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PREFACE.
About sixty years ago a young Englishman, placed
by the exigencies of public service.amidst strangers in an
inhospitable and till then littie-known clime, occupied himself in collecting materials, which have since afforded the
key to the religion of one-fifth of the human race. That
Englishman was Brian Houghton Hodgson, and a brief
notice of his career in India may not be out of place here.
Born at the close of the last century, he entered
the Bengal Civil Service as a writer on April 30, 1818.
According to the rules of the Service at the time, he
had, on his arrival at Calcutta, on August following,
to attend for a year the College of Fort William, and pass
through the usual course of training there. His career at the
College was a highly satisfactory one, and he distinguished
himself greatly by his zeal, assiduity and successful study of
the Persian language. On August 20,1819, he was appointed
Assistant to the Commissioner of Kumaon, which office he
exchanged, on the following year, for that of Assistant to
the Resident of Kathmandu. His services in these two
officeswere well-spoken of, and in two years (November 23,
1822) he was promoted to the Foreign Office, as Officiating
Deputy Secretary in the Persian Department. At the beginning of 1824 he returned to Kathmandu to assume charge
of the Post Office there; but he did not hold it long. I n
March 1825, he reverted to his former office of Assistant
to the Resident, which he held till he was himself appointed
Resident in January 1833. His career as a Resident extended from that time to the close of 1843, when he retired

from the Service. His sojourn in Nepal thus extended over
a pesod of twenty-one years. I n 1848, he returned to India,
and lived for nine years at Darjiling as a private resident,
engaged in literary and scientific pursuits.
Gifted with intellectual powers of the highest order,
thoroughly well educated, and possessing indomitable ener,v,
Mr. Hodgson was always most laudably employed, and the
result of his labours placed him in the foremost rank as
an accomplished man of letters and a highly successful
cultivator of science in India.
Of his services to Government no notice need be taken
here. Suffice it to say that he repeatedly received cordial
thanks for them, and all along enjoyed the fullest confidence
of his employers. To him is especially due the credit of
frustrating, a t a very critical period, the intrigues which
were being carried on for the overthrow of English supremacy in India by the Sikhs, the Sindhians, and the Marhattas during the first Afghan war when the country
was denuded of British troops. During the years 1838 to
1842 he was instrumental in intercepting twenty-three
missions from Kathmandu to the plains, and in holding back
the Nepal Durbar from avenging the defeat it had sustained
in 1816. His wisdom, tact, influence, and judicious management also contributed largely to secure for the British
Government the coijperation of Nepalese soldiers during the
Mutiny of 1867-68.
His literary labours may be noticed under two heads : first,
what were undertaken for Government ; second, what were
rendered to the republic of letters. Under the first head come
the various memoirs and reports which he submitted to Government in his official capacity. The ordinary round of duties
devolving on an Assistant in an Indian embassy is limited
enough ; but an officer in a foreign Court has many opportunities of collecting and digesting valuable information, and

Mr. Hodgson utilised them to the utmost. While working
as Assistant to the Resident, his attention was first directed
to the military organisation of Nepal, and his studies resulted
in two memoirs giving details regarding the then existing
force of the Nepal Durbar, the military tribes and races
from which it was drawn, their tribal names and classification, their physical and moral qualities as soldiers, their pay
and discipline, as also the manufacture of their arms and
ammunitions. He closed his memoirs with the suggestion
that the British Government should obtain through the
Durbar the services of a large body of the Gurkha soldiery,
so as, on the one hand, to reduce the chances of collision
with Nepal, and, on the other, to remove the homogeniety of
the Bengal army. The memoirs were very favourably
received, and elicited the hearty thanks of Government; but
the suggestion was not acted upon until many years after.
Mr. Hodgson next turned his attention to the commerce of Nepal with the people of the plains on this side,
and with those of Central Asia and China on the other.
For some time before the first Nepal war this commerce
was extensive, and Mr. Hodgson's object, in the papers he
wrote on the subject, was to furnish practical directions,
routes and details about travelling, and custom house charges,
with a view to revive that commerce, and divert the people
from their warlike propensities. The topographical and
statistical information compiled in those papers was of
high importance, comprising as they did translations of
some old itineraries from Kathmandu to Darjiling, and
of all principal military routes in the valley of Nepal.
The legal administration of the country also found in
him an able and most faithful historiographer. The
administration was purely Hindu, absolutely untouched by
foreign influence for several centuries, and in it he very
justly recognised the outcome of ancient Indian Brahmanic

laws developed by Indian administrators. IEis essay o n
this subject appeared in the Resenrchea of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal, and for the first time gave to Europeans
a faithful and complete picture of the social condition of the
people of Nepal. The opinion of the Bengd Government on
this report was thus expressed-" This subject is one which
possesses much interest, whether for the legislator, the historian, or the philosopher. I n Hindustan me look in vain
for any traces of Hindu legislation or government. The
Moslem conquerors have eveiywhere swept them away.
And if me wish to enquire what are the features of the
Hindu system of Jurisprudence and Judicature it is in
Nepal we must seek for the answer. Mr. Hodgson is the
first who has enabled us to obtain a precise and definative
view of the subject. His information was transmitted to
the Governor-General, and the Governor-General deemed it
of sufficient importance to authorise its publication."
During his sojourn in Nepal Mr. Hodgson mas greatly
impressed by the evils which resulted from the borders of
the Nepal territory, serving as an Alsatia to the criminal
classes of India. The weakly governed dominion of the
king of Oudh was a rich field of adventure for men of this
class, and when hard-pressed they always found a secure
asylum in those borders. Nor were their operations confined
to Oudh. Well-organised parties sallied forth from the,
Terai every year, and committed depredations over the whole
of India, as far as Dakkhan, returning from their expeditions,
heavily laden with booty, during the rains when Thuggi and
highway robbery were the least productive. Before devising
means for the suppression of the evil, Mr. Hodgson deemed i t
expedient to collect information from the robbers themselves
and others familiar with the subject, and compiled a large
mass of authentic depositions and facts for which he received
the most cordid acknowledgments of Government. They

ultimately, but after some delay, led to the establislimc.nt
of the Thuggi Department, which has completely broken up
the organized bands of robbers which had been for a long
time the opprobrium of every civilized Government in India.
The next subject to which reference should be made
is Indian Education. The battle fought between the
Anglicists and the Orientalists during the administration
of Lord William Bentinck, was of too stirring a character
to escape the notice of Mr. Hodgson. Remarkable alike
for the force and massiveness of his intellect and for his
disinterestedness and devotion to the well-being of the
people of this country, he plunged into it with characteristic
intrepidity. But he joined neither the Anglicists led
by Lord William Bentinck, Mr. Macaulay, Mr. Trevelyan
and Dr. Duff, nor the Orientalists who were represented by
Dr. Wilson, Dr. Tytler, Mr. Thoby Prinsep and Mr. John
Colvin. H e could not for a moment believe that the English
lan,ouage could under any circumstance be made the
vernacular of the two hundred and forty millions of India,
and he cherished equal doubts about the fitness of the
Sanskrit and the Arabic languages for the every-day use of
the various nationalities and races who inhabit this vast
country. H e adopted, therefore, a middle course. Without
detracting from the merits of the English language and
of the ancient classics as instruments of intellectual culture
for the select few, he held that education to be effectual
for the masses must be imparted through the medium of
the current vernaculars. I n Europe vernacular languages
had achieved wonderful success. They had dispelled the
impervious gloom of the Middle Ages, and inaugurated
an era of widespread intellectual enlightenment, the like of
which the world had never before seen ; and he urged that,
under similar circumstances, the vernaculars of India were
well able to accomplish the same object. This via media,

Ilowever, did not commend itself to men's minds at the time.
People in power then were so wedded to their extreme
opinions that they could not listen to what appeared to
them to be a mere compromise, and the admirable letters in
which Mr. Hodgson put forth his views in the columns of
the local newspapers and afterwards published in book-form
were to a great extent neglected by them. But the letters
did not fail to attract the attention of persons who had not
fallen in with the theories of the two contending parties,
and the testimony borne by these regarding the soundness
of his arguments, must have been a source of great satisfaction to the learned author. I n a letter to the Political
Agent at Bhopal, in 1838, the late Dr. John Wilson, of
Bombay, than whom few could speak with g r a t e r emphasie
on questions relating to Indian education, remarked-'' Mr.
Hodgson's advocacy of the vernaculars is most powerful and
convincing. They must be the medium of the regeneration
of India, as they have been such of every country on the
face of the globe." I n the same year the officd Report on
Education in Bengal (p. 200) contained the following:
6 c No one has more earnestly urged the duty of communicating European knowledge to the natives than Mr. Hodgson ;
no one has more powerfully shown the importance of
employing the vernacular languages for accomplishing that
object; no one has more eloquently illustrated the necessity
of conciliating the learned and making them our coadjutors
in the great work of a nation's regeneration." Five years
after, in his address to the Medical College of Caloutta,
Professor sir William 0'Shaughnessy said-" The progress of
the principles of Normal and Vernacular Education cannot
now be checked. These facts (see his address to the Medical
College students) have deprived the anti-vernacular party
of even a pretext for advocating the exclusive use either of
English or of the learned native tongues. Let those who

wish well to India, and desire to see its inhabitants flourish
in knowledge, visit the secondary schools of the new Medical College, and they will see the first fruits of the Normal
system. I have felt it an imperative duty to publish these
important facts. It is the only contribution I can offer to
the measures of the eminent and wise philanthropist under
whose auspices normal instruction is now claiming public
support." Truth once put forth can never be lost, and it is
gratifying to notice that for the last thirty years Mr. Hodgson's opinion has been very widely accepted, and much
has already been done in India to accord to the vernaculars
their right place in the curriculum of education.
The next question of local value t o wlich Mr. Hodgson
addressed himself was the fitness of the Himalaya mountains
for the settlement of Europeans. He had watched with lively
interest the introduction of tea-planting at Darjiling, and
knowing how intimately that industry was connected with
that of European colonization in this country, he came to the
conclusion that, though the plains would not, and could not,
be inhabited permanently by Englishmen, no objection would
apply to the hills, and if adequate and remunerative occupations could be found for them there, the problem would
at once be solved. The then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal
was struck by this opinion, and desired Mr. Hodgson to
furnish him with a memorandum thereon. The report
furnished pleased him much, and "he ordered its publication along with some of the author's previous Essays to
make up an entire number of the 'Selections from the
Records.' No. XXVII mas the result, whereby most of
the aforementioned papers, though in themselves hardly
05cia1, became so by adoption."
The papers above noticed form but a small fraction
of the writings of Mr. Hodgson. A keen observer, master
of a facile pen, and enthusiastically devoted to study, he neg-

lected no opportunity of taking notes of all that appenred
before him, 'whether performed by man or produced by
nature ;' and his writings are as varied as they are voluminous,
bearing the most satisfactory evidence of his ardent zeal,
unremitting industry, and profound learning. M a n formed
the central figure of his study, and he devoted a great part
of his time to researches into the elucidation of the ethnic
relations, the languages, the ancient history, the literatures,
and the handicrafts of the different tribes of men who fell
under his observation. His ethnologicial papers* include
The following is a list of the papers :1. On the Languages, Literature, and Religion of the Bauddhaa of
Nepal and Bhot. As. lies. vol. XVI.
2. On the Aborigines of the Sub-Himalayas. Jour. A. S. B. vols. XVI.
8. Etl~nographyand Qeography of the Sub-Himalayas, ib., vol. XVII, p. I.
4. On the ChepBng and Klisunda Tribes of Nepal, ib., vol. XVII.
5. Comparative Vocabulary of the Languages of the broken tribes of
Nepal, ib., vols. XXVI and XXVII.
6. On the several Dialects of the Kiranti language, ib., vol. XXVI.
7. Vayu Vocabulary, ib., vol. XXVI.
8. Vayu Grammar, ib., vol. XXVI.
9. Bahing Vocabulary, ib., vol. XXVI.
10. Grammar of the Bahing dialect, ib., vol. XXVII.
11. Origin and Classification of the Military Tribes of Nepal, ib., vol. 11.
12. Classification of the Newhrs; or People of Nepal Proper, ib.
vol. 111.
13. Sifan and Horsok Vocabularies. On the Trans-himalayan Ttibes of
Hor-Yeul, Sog-Yeul, and Sifan, ib., vol. XXII.
14. On the Tibetan Type of Mankind, ib , vol. XVII, p. 11.
15. Caucasian and Hongolian Affinities, ib., vol. XXII.
10. Comparative Vocabulary of the several Languages and Dialects of
the Eastern Sub-Himalayas from the Kali or Qhogra to Dliansri, ib. vol. XVI.
17, 18. On the Aborigines of the North East Froutier (Assam and
south of it), ib., vols. X V I I I and XIX.
19. Indo-Chineee borderere and their connection with the Himalayan
and Tibetau tribes, ib., V O ~ . XXII.
20. On the Aborigines of the South of India ; cultivated and uncultivated, ib., vole. XVIlI, XIX.
+

all the different and till then almost unknown tiil~csof the
Eastern Himalayas to thc Indo-Chinese borders, and several
of Central and Southern India as far as Ceylon, and the
information collected have been pronounced by competent
judges to be of high scientific value. Speaking of one of
them-the litttle volume on the Kooch, Bodo and Dhimal
tribes,-Dr. Latham writes : " The Kooch, Bodo and I)himal,
is the title of one of Mr. Hodgson's works, and it is a model
of an ethnological monograph." Speaking more general1y,
he says, " Next come in brilliant succession the labours of
Botta, Layard, and kwlinson, to which may be added the
bold yet cautious criticism and varied observations of
Hodgson, illustrating the obscure Ethnology of the Himalayan Indians." Chevalier Bunsm, in his ' Philosophy of
Universal History,' is equally emphatic in his estimate of
Mr. Hodgson's works. According to him, " our highest
living authority and best informant on the Ethnology of
the native races of India is Mr. B. H. Hodgson, who uses
Tamilian as the general name of the Non-Aryan races."
Dr. Hooker dedicated his " Rhododendrons of Himalaya"
to Mr. Hodgson, " whose researches into the physical gcogmphy and especially the ethnoIogy of the peopleof the Eastern
Himalaya," he said, "are beyond all praise." Professor Owen,
in his report to the British Association, May 1863, bore the
following testimony on the subject : "Mr. Hodgson, my
accomplished and scientific friend, has contributed an
important element to the Ancient History of India, by his
Buddhist researches, and he has now established an additional claim to the gratitude of the Ethnologist, by the
collection he has made of the skulls of various tribes." Dr.
21, 22. On the Aborigines of the Nilgiris, two papers, i b , vol. XXV.
23. On the Aborigines of the Eastern OhSts.
24. On the Aborigines of Ceylon.
25. On the Aborigines of Central India, J A. S. B., vol. S V I I .
26. On tho Kooch, Bodo and Dhimd Tribes, ib., vol. XVIII.

Barnard Davis, on the same occasion, said : " Mr. Hodgson
early and constantly felt that the most interesting object of
natural history is man himself, and he devoted his unremitting attention to the study of the many curious tribes with
whom his long residence in India brought him in contact.
H e studied the physical and philological aspects of the
subject, and was at infinite pains to gain a knowledge of
the ideas as well as languages of these races. One of
the most complete Ethnological Essays ever written, is Mr.
Hodgson's book on Kooch, Bodo, and D l k m l Tribes."
Other authorit ics, equally distinguished, have spoken in
similar terms of Mr. Hodgson's ethnological works, but I
shall forbear to quote them.
Mr. Hodgson's researches into religion are limited to
that form of it which prevails in Nepal-tho Buddhism of
S'ikya Siiiha as it manifested itself in that Alpine region on
its expulsion from IIindushn,-but he has done more on
that subject than any other European writer.* Before his
The following are the titles of his essays on this subject :
1. Sketch of Buddhism, derived from the Bauddlla Scriptures of Nepal.
Trans. R. A. S., vol. ii.
2. Quotations in proof of the above. Jour. R. A. B., vol. V.
8. On Buddhist Symbols, ib., vol X V I I I .
4, 5. On the Resemblance of t h e Symbols of Buddhism and Sinaism.
Quart. Ori. Mag., vol. V I I , two papers.
6. On t h e Bauddha Literature and Religion of Nepal. As. Res., vol.
XVI.
7. Sketch of Bucldl~ism. Jour. As. Soc., vol. V.
8. O n Bauddha Inscriptions, ib., vol. 111.
9. On Ancient Inscriptions, ib., vol. 111.
10. On S ~ r n a t hInscriptions, ib., vol. IV.
11. On the Ruins of Samaran (Simroun), ib., vol. IV.
12. Remarks on a n Inscriptiou iu the Runga and Tibetan characters
from Nepal, ib., vol. IV.
13. On the Relics of the Catholic Mission in Tibet and Nepal, ib.
vol XVII, p. 11.
14. A Bauddha Disputation on Caste, Trans. R. A. S., vol. 111.

time d that was known of Buddhism was crude, vague and
shadowy, derived from secondary and by no means reliable
sources. H e it was who establislled the subject on a sound
philosophic basis. To quote the language of M. Csoma de
Kiiros, than whom no European had studied the literature of
Tibetan Buddhism with greater success, " Mr. Hodgson's
illustrations of the literature and religion of the Buddhists
form a wonderful combination of knowledge on a new subject
with the deepest philosophical speculations." The opinion of
the illustrious savant, Eugene Burnouf, in regard to one of
Mr. Hodgson's papers is equally emphatic. I n his Introduction to the History of Buddhism, he says, " I n the Asiatic
Researches for the year 1828 was contained a dissertation
by Nr. Hodgson, full of ideas entirely new regarding the
languages, literature, and religion of Nepal and of Tibet ;
and this first essay contained also an account of the different
philosophical schools of Buddhism, which has never since
been surpassed or equalled. This first memoir yet further
teemed with value as bringing to light, among other important discoveries, the grand and theretofore wliolly unknown
fact that in Nepal there existed numerous Buddhist works
composed in Sanskrit, the original language of B~zddhism."
Altogether he has written 18 papers on the subject, and they
are replete with most varied and instructive information.
Huch has been done since, but no one can cven now write
on Buddhism with any accuracy who has not thoroughly
studied Mr. Hodgson's essays.
Reference has already been made to Mr. Hodgson's
Memoirs on Law, Legal Practice, Police and Administration
of Justice in Nepal. On economic subjects there are extant
15. On the Primary Language of the Buddhist Writings. Jour. Ae.
Soc., YO]. VI.
16. European Speculations on Buddhism, ib., vol. 111.
17. Remarks on M. Remusat's Review of Buddhism, ib., vol. 111.
,

18. Translation of the Napalia Devata Kalyana, ib., vol. XII.

papers by him on the Wool of Tibct, on the Cultivation of
Hemp in Nepal, on the Paper of Nepal, and on the Silkworms of India.*
No one can live on the Himalayas witllout being deeply
impressed by the sublime scenery around him, and to
students of science it affords the richest field for enquiry
and rcsearcll. The lofty snow-capped peaks, the wonderful
glaciers, the intricate river systems, the high tablelands,
the fertile valleys, the flora and the fauna, so peculiar, so
characteristic, so distinct from everything of the kind seen
in other parts of the globe, are all fraught with instruction
of the deepest interest to science, and Mr. Hodgson devoted
himself to their study with the greatest ardour. Fern were
a t the time .better qualified by previous training, habit of
research, and scientific acumen to do them adequate justice,
and the various essays and notes he has publishcd on the
Physical Geography, Topographyt and Fauna prove the sue-

t

The titles of t h e papers are :
1. On the Law and Legal Practice of Nepal, J o u r .R. A S., vol 1.
2. Some Account of the Systems of Lam and Police ill Nepal, ib.
8. On the Administration of Justice in Nepal, As. Res., vol. X S .
4. On the Wool of Tibet, Trans. Agri. Soc. of India, vol. VLII.
E. On the Cultivation of Hemp in Nepal, ib. vol. V.
6. On the Paper of Nepal. Jour. A S. B. vol. I.
7. On t h e Silk-worms of India, Jour. Agri. Soc. of India, vol. I 1
The following are the titles of the papers on Phjaical Geography and
Topography :
1. On the Pligsical Geography of the Himalayas, ib., vol. XVITI, p. 11.
2. On the snow line in the Himalayas, ib., vol. XVI [I.
8. Memorandum on the seven Kasis of Nepal, ib., vol. X V I I , p. 11.
4. Route from Kathmandu to Tazedo ou the Chinese frontier, As lies.,
vol. XVII.
5. Route of two Nepalese embassies t o Pekin, with retnarks on t h e
watersheds and plateaus of Tibet, J. A. S. B., vol. XXV.
6. Route from K a t h m a ~ ~ dtou Darjiling, ib. vol. X V I I , p. 11.
7. Measurement (offici;il) of the great Military Road throughout Ncpal,
from Kumaon t o Sikim, ib. 18 (?)
8. A cursory Notice of Nayakote, ib., vol. IX.

cess with which he prosecuted his researches. Adverting
to the essay on tlie Physical Geography of the Himalaya
Mountains and Tibet, Baron Humboldt remarked, "La
chaine de Z'Himalaya a eu dam ces derniers temps des
savants observateurs, M. Hodgson et le Capt. Stracliey,
que r6unit une grande vari6t6 connaissances solides."
Studying Mr. Hodgson's statements and map, proving tho
identity of the Sampu and the Brahmaputra rivers, the
great Indian geo,grapher, Pemberton, remarked, " I consider
this so satisfactory that nothing but ocular demonstration
to the contrary could now shake off my conviction."
The fruits of his zoological researches are contained in a
series of one hundred and twenty-three papers,* alike remark-

*

Their titles are :
1. On the Mammalia of Nepal, Jour. As. Soc., vol. I.
2. On the game continued up t o 1841, ib. vol. X.
8 . On the Mammalia of Tibet, ib. vol. V.
4. On the same up t o 1842, ib. vol. XI.
6. Catalogue of tlie Mammals of Nepal and of Tibet brought down
t o 184 3, M'Clellanil's Journal, 1843.
6. On the Rats, Mice, and Shrews of Nepal (to complete the Mammal
Catalogue up to 1843) Ann. and Mag. of Nat. History, 1845.
7. On the Ueographical Distribution of the Mammals of Nepal, Proa.
Zool. SOC.1847.
[See XIiVII of Selections, Art. Phy. Geog. of Nepal, J. A. 5.1
8. Charactera and Description8 of the New Mammals from Nepal, ib.
vol. I.
9. Description of the Chiru Antelope, ib. vol. I.
10. Further account of ditto ib. vol 111.
11. Description and Characters of the Wild Dog of Nepal, ib. 1833.
la. On various Zoological subjects, ib. vol. 111.
13. Synopsis of the Ghoral and the Thar, ib. vol. IV.
14 t o 17. Wild Goat and Wild Sheep of the Himalaya with remarks
on the Genera Capra and Ovis, ib. vols. IV, V, XI1 and XVI.
15. On the Lachrymal Sinus in Antelope, ThiZr and Cervus Ariatotelie,
ib. vol. 111.
16. On a new form of the Hog kind or Porcula Salvania, 8. XVI, p. I.

able for great originality, minute observation, keen acumen, high critical skill, and tliorough knowledge of the
requirements of scientific classification. Most of the species
of mammals and birds were, when described by him, new to
science and typical, and the light thrown by them on
the fauna of tlie Himalayan and trans-Himalayan regions
is immense. To show this I cannot do better than
quote, as I have so often done above, the opinions of
those who are best able to speak authoritatively on the
subject. " M i . Hodgson's labours," says Dr. Hooker in liis
17. On a new species of Badger from Tibet, J. A. S., vol. XVI, p. 11.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

36.
36.
37.
38.
39.

w.

On the Wild Goat and Wild Sheop of Nepal, As Res., vol. XVLLI.
On the Ratwa Deer, ib. vol. X V I I I , p. 11.
On Chon Primaevus, J. A. S. B., vol. I.
On Ursitaxus Inauritus, ib. vol. V.
On three new species of Paradoxurus, with remarks on the structure,
and habitti of the genera, ib. vol. 111.
On Antelope Hodgsoni, ib., vol. I.
On the Black Antelope, Gleanings in Science, vol. 11.
On a new species of Felis, ib. vol. 111.
On the Musk Deer, ib. vol. 111.
On the Cervus Jarai, ib, vol. 111.
On the Jharal Goat, ib. vol. 111.
On the Chiru Antelope, ib. vol. 111.
On Nepal Zoology, J. A. S. B., vol. I.
On a new Lagomys and a new Mustela, inhabiting the northern
region of Sikim and the proximate parts of Tibet, ib. vol. XXVI.
Specific description of a new species of Cervus, ib. vol. IV.
On the Wild Goat of Nepal, ib. vol. V.
On Zool. Nomenclature, ib. vol. V.
On the new genus Ursitaxus, As. Res. vol. XIX.
011 the Gauri Gau, ib. vol. VI.
On a new genus of t h e Plantigrades, ib. vol. VI.
On Bihos, a new Bovine genera typed by the Gauri Gau, ib. vol. VI.
On the Hare of the Gangetic Provinces, the Himalaya and Tibet,
ib. vol. I X .
On the genera Semno-pithecus e t Macacus with description of
three new species, ib. vol. IX.

Himalayan Journal, " have extended over twenty -five years
during all which time he has seldom had a staff of less than
41.
42.

On Cervus Elaphua of the Saul Forest of Nepal, Aa. Res. vol. X.
On the Marmots of Himalaya and Tibet, ib. vol. X.
43. Illustrations of the genera of t h e Bovinae, part 1. Skeletorls of Boa,
Bibos and Bison, the individuals examined being the cornmoll Bull
of Kepal, the Gowri Gao of Nepal, and the Yak, ib. vol. Y.
Of a new species of Lagomys, inhahiting Nepal, ib. vol. Y.
45. On a new organ in t h e genus Moschus, ib. vol. X.
46. Classical Terminology of Natural History, ib. vol. X.
47. Second Paper on the Marmots of Himalaya and Tibet, and on a
new species of Rhinolophus, ib. vol. XII.
48. On a new species of Cervus Dimorphe, ib. vol. XII.
49. On the structure and habits of Prionodon Pardicolor.
50. O n the Hispid Hare of the Saul Forest, J. A. S. B. vol. YVI.
61. On the Genera of the Ruminants, ib. vol. XVI.
62. Summary of t h e Vespertilionids of Nepal, ib. vol. IV.
63. Summary description of two new apecies and Flying Squirrel iQ.
vol. XIII.
64. On three new species of Musk inhabiting t h e Himalayan districts,
ib. vol. VIII.
55. Summary description of four new species of otter, ib. vol. VIII.
56. On the Anatomy of Ailurus, Porcula, and Stylocerus, with
corrections of the paper on Ruminants, ib. vol. XVII.
57. Addendum t o the Anatonly of Ailurus, i b . vol. XVII p. II.
.
58. On the Cat-toed Plantigrades of t h e Himalaya, ib. vol. XVII.
59. On the Polecat of Tibet, i b . vol. XVIII.
60. On a new species of Himalayan Mole, ib. 1849.
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guages, customs and faiths of the Himalayan Tribes, and
completed a natural history of the quadrupeds and birds of
these regions. Throughout the Bird and Quadruped departments of our national Museum, Mr. Hodgson's name stands
prominent." Dr. Jerdon says, "Mr. Hodgson, for many
years our accomplished Minister at the Court of Nepal, has
added largely to our knowledge of the birds of the Himalaya,
few of which escaped his notice. His papers are distinguished by deep research and great acumen, and are very
full of details of structure."
The following extract from the Natural History Review
for April 1866, p. 166, is also worthy of notice :
"About the year 1882, Mr. B . H. Hodgson, for many years British resident a t the Court of Nepal, began his labours. This gentleman, it may be fairly
said, has distinguished himself far beyond all his fellow-workers, b y t h e g r e a t
extent of his collections, and the numerous observations he has given t o t h e
public on almost every branch of Natural Science. Before Mr. Hodgson commenced his residence in Nepal, the Zoology of that country and of the high ranges
of the great adjacent mountain-chain was almost unknown in Europe, and t h e
novelties, which it fell t o his lot to discover and describe, were consequently both
striking and numerous. W i t h the utmost liberality Mr. Hodgson has from
time t o time presented the whole of his enormous collections t o the British
Museum, and t o other scientific institutions in this country, and thougll i t is
much t o be regretted that he has never collected t h e whole of his scattered
writings into one connected series, this deficiency has been t o some extent supplied hy two catalogues of Mr. Hodgson's collections, published by the Trustees
of the British Museum in 1846 and 1863 Referring to the list of Birds in
t h e second edition of this catalogue (prepared, we believe, by Mr. G . R. Gray,)
it will be seen that t h e species of this class of Vertebrates obtained by
M r . Hodgson, in Nepal, Sikim, and Tibet nurnber no less than 168. Nearly t h e
whole of these are represented in our National Collection, through Mr. Hodgson's munificence, by several specimens in skins as well as by drawings
made from life, and in many instauces by skeletons or portions of skeletons."

The time, trouble, and expense incurred in collecting
materials for the above contributions were immense.
Hunters, taxidermists, collectors, draftsmen, copyists, and
transla,tors had to be organised and trained, their works

constantly watched and directed, and their charges all defrayed from a private purse ; and, amidst his onerous official
duties and private literary occupation, Mr. Hodgson cheerfully did all that was necessary or desirable. Of the work
done by his staff of hunters and taxidermists, some idea
may be formed from the fact that no less than a total of
10,499 specimens, including 9,512 birds, 903 mammals, and
8-4 reptiles kc., all their handiwork, were presented to the
British Museum, besides several thousands more to the
Asiatic Society of Bengal and other scientific bodies. Duplicates from these collections have been distributed to the
chief European and American Societies.
The draftsmen were employed in drawing natural
history specimens and ethnological, architectural and antiquarian subjects, as also maps, plans, routes kc. The
drawings were made of one uniform size, folio, each containing one or more subjects. There is no record to show the
total number of drawings prepared under the superintendance and at the expense of Mr Hodgson; but he
presented 1,241 sheets containing drawings of birds and 667
sheets of mammals to the Zoological Society of London;
55 sheets of reptiles kc. to the British Museum; 46 sheets
of ethnological illustrations to the Christie Collection ; 6 1
sheets of ditto to the Ant1lropologi;ical Society of London;
66 sheets of architectural drawings to the India Office
Library ; and 24 sheets of architectural and 268 sheets of
archaelogical drawings to the Institute of France. The last
were accompanied by a large mass of MSS., mostly in
Sanskrit, explanatory of the Buddhist drawings. It is to
these that M. Burnouf repeatedly refers in his great work
on the History of Indian Buddhism.
Mr. Hodgson's collection comprised a great number of
ethnographical specimens, mostly crania, which have been
given to the British Museum. It included, moreover, three
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trunks full of MSS. of various kinds, in Sanskrit, Newin',
Persian, and English (mostly unpublislled essays, papers and
notes by Mr. Hodgson, and translations from old Indian
records), which had been amassed for the full exposition of
the history, institutions, races and tongues, revenue and
commerce of Nepal and other Indian places. The whole of
this collection was presented to the India Office, in August
1864, along with a detailed catalogue of its contents. The
catalogue is too long to be copied here, but the following
extract from the report of the Librarian of the India Office
will give an idea of the value attached to the collection by a
competent judge.
"Mr. Hodgson's present t o our Library is indeed one of eminent importance, if only embracing materials from which, for t h e first time, t h e
history, political, religious and linguistic, of Nepal miglit be digested by a
competent scholar. That a person duly qualified to undertake such a
compilation be fourid is biglily desirable ; tliough no one in any wise so ably
as the learned donor himself could execute an account of a people, among
whom, in the advantageous and responsible position of British Resident a t
t h e Court of Katllmandu, Mr. Hodgson passed nearly a quarter of a century.
A t least it is earnestly t o be hoped that M r Hodgson's health mill still
render i t practicable for him to contribute a single chapter, and t h a t a most
valuable one, t o the history of Nepal, in a narrative of the measures by
which he succeeded, on more than one critical occasion, i n restraining t h e
Nepalese from disastrous irruption into the plains of India. The influence
t h a t effectuated this check, mas wholly personal to M r Hodgson, and yet
t h e service here referred to, though of momentous import, has never, it occurs
t o me, been recognised.
" The Sanskrit and other oriental MSS. sent by Mr. Hodgson are a priceless
addition t o our collection. Of most of tliese there are no other copies i n
Europe."

Among the papers contained in this collection was a
number of vocal~ulariesof the non-Aryan vernaculars of
India and its frontiers, and these have been most satisfactorily
utilised in Dr. W. W. Hunter's Non-Aryan Dictionary.
There are yet two other contributions made by Mr. Hodgson to the cause of knowledge which require to be noticed
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here. The first is a collection of zylo,pphs, comprising
two complete sets of the great cyclopedias of Tibet, the
Kahgyur and the Stangyur. Each set is made up of 334
bulky volumes, printed with wooden blocks on Tibetan paper,
in the Indian puthi form, and comprises the whole circle
of the sacred literature of the Tibetans. Analyses of these
grand compilations have been published by 3f. Csoma
de K o d s in the last volume of the Asiatic Researches and
in the Journal of the Asiatic Socity of Bengal, and they
show the high value of the works for a correct understanding of the religion of Buddha as current beyond the Himalayan range. The number of copies extant of these grand
compilations is exceedingly limited. The Kahgyzrr alias
Kangyzcr includes no leas than a hundred volumes, arranged
under the three grand divisions of Dulva, Do, and Sherchim,
whence their common name De-not-sum, Sanskrit, Tripithaka,
"The three Repositories." This is obviously of the same
character as the Buddhist Tripithaka as now known in China
and Japan, of which Rev. S. Beal has lately published a useful
catalogue, though the order of arrangement and the contents are not the same. The whole of the works in either
case is strictly sacred or religious. The name Kahgyur
means " translations of commandments," and the works are
avowed to be translations of texts existing between the 7th
and the 13th centuries, mostly in the 9th, in the language
of Magadha.
" Tlle Shn,gur is a compilation in Tibetan of all sorts
of literary works, written, mostly by ancient Indian Panclits,
and some learned Tibetans, in the first centuries after the
introduction of Buddhism into Tibet, commencing with the
seventh century of our era. The whole makes two hundred
and twenty-five volumes. It is divided into two classes - the
8 7 and X R ~and
~ Mdo,
W (Tantra
~
and S6tra classes in
Sanskrit). The ' Rgyud,' mostly on TSntrika rituals and
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ceremonies, makes eighty-seven volumes. The ' Mdo,' on
science and literature, occupies one hundred and thirty-six
volumes. One separate volume contains hymns or praises of
several deities or saints. And one volume is the Index of tlie
whole." (Asiatic Researches, XXI, 553.) Only a few of
the richer monasteries of Tibet possess these zylographs :
beyond Tibet they were unknown. The works were first
printed in 1731, from blocks which are still in use in a monastery near Testrilhua-po. Mr. Hodgson obtained two sets, the
second set, now in the India Office, from the Grand Lama of
Thibet. The first set is now preserved in the Library of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal.
The second contribution refers to Sanskrit-Buddhist
works, of which Mr. Hodgson discovered a great number in
Nepal. The existence of these was before his time perfectly unknown, and his discovery has entirely revolutionized
the history of Buddhism as it was known to Europeans in
the early part of this century. The total number of works
discovered is not known, but it is believed that the works
when carefully arranged and indexed will amount to about
two hundred. Copies of these works to the total number of 381
bundles have been distributed so as to render them accessible
to European scholars. Of these eighty-five bundles comprising 144 separate works were presented to the Asiatic
Society of Bengal; 85 to the Royal Asiatic Society of
London; 30 to the India Office Library ; 7 to the Bodleian
Library, Oxford; 174 to the Societe Asiatique, and M.
Burnouf. The last two collections have since been deposited
in the Bibliotheque Nationale of France.
The character of these works was first noticed by
Mr. Hodgson in his Essays. He was thus not only the discoverer of these most ancient and authentic records, but also
the first intelligent exponent of their nature and value, both
in their ritualistic and in their philosophical aspect, and

very appropriately did Burnouf address him, in the dedication of his Saddharma-pwdarikn, " comme fondateur de la
veritable etude de Buddhisme." Elsewhere he added, " Quand
aux dogmas generaux de Buddhisme il n'y a rien dans
le Saddha~rna-pudarikaquc ne se trouve dans vos excellents
memoires. Vous avez trace d'une maniere complbte et hardie le plan de l'edifice de Buddhisme." I t should be added,
however, that the plan adopted by Mr. Hodgson was to
give the result of his researches, and not to describe at
length the contents of the works found by him, and his
notices, therefore, served more to excite than to allay
curiosity in regard to those texts.
M. Burnouf, working on the codices that were sent to
France, produced, in 1844, his ' Introduction a 1'Histoire du
Buddhisme indien.' None can speak too highly of the
industry, the ability, and the critical acumen displayed in this
learned esmy ; but in it the nature of the materials was subordinated to the historical facts deducible from them, and
the MSS. therefore remained comparatively- unknown. His
next venture was a translation of one of the works, the
it
Saddhaw-pwdarika-''
le Lotus de la bonne Loi,"-and
affords an excellent specimen of the nature, character, style,
and subject of the Nepalese collection.
The MSS. presented to the Royal Asiatic Society of
Great Britain have the benefit of a nominal catalogue prepared by Professors Cowell and Eggling, but no analysis
of any of them has yet been published. Mr. Bendall has, I
hear, in hand an edition of the Pinaya-Slitra, and M. E.
Senart promises a recension of tlie Maha'vastu dvaddna,
taken probably from the Paris collection.
Of the Calcutta collection one work, the Lalita-Vistara,
was published by me seveml years ago, and brief notices
were added of seven others in its Introduction; but the
rest, until lately, had never been touched. Even the list

preserved of it was corrupt, sometimes describing the same
work under two or three names as different works, at others
giving one name for four or five or more works. These
mistakes arose chiefly from the fact of two or more different
works having been written continuously in a single volume
without any break in the pagination, and in cursory csamination, only the first and the last page of each codex having
been read to make out the name of the volume.
I n order to bring to a focus all the illformation available regarding the MSS. brought away from Nepal by Mr.
Hodgson, Dr. W. W. Hunter published, last year, a cablogue, giving the names of all the works comprised in the
several collections ; but the list given in it of the Calcut.ta
collection, compiled by me from the records of the Asiatic
Society's office, is, I am sorry to observe, for the reasons
aforesaid, not correct. Whether similar errors, owing to
similar causes, exist in the European lists or not, I cannot
make out ;but on the whole the Catalogue is a useful compilation, and the thanks of oriental scholars are due toits learned
author for the service he has done them by its publication.
When the MSS. were discovered, opinion was divided as
to their age and authenticity. While men like Burnouf,
Prinsep, Wilson and others accepted them to represent the
oldest records of Buddhism, those who had directed their
attention to the Pali texts of Southern Buddhism thought
otherwise; and the discovery and decipherment of the
As'oka edicts strengthened their position a great deal. It
was urged that since the PQli of the edicts was the oldest
type of that language, and it was unquestionably the vernacular of India within 250 years of Buddha's ministry,
and since it was equally unquestionable that Buddha sought
proselytes among the unlettered classes of society, he must
have addressed them in the vernacular dialect of the time,
and the most authentic and ancient record of his religion

necessrtrily must be found in the PQlilanguage. This, however, is a non sequitor. Admitting, for the sake of argument
and not as facts, that the premises are correct, it does not follow
that the religion of S'akya Siiiha must exist in the Pali language. The language used in preaching to the masses is not
the language that is ordinarily used, nor is it fit, for the development of abstruse philosophical ideas ; and the southern Pili
texts do not pretend that they are verbatim reports of S'akya's
preachings. It would be absurd to suppose that in the 6th
cerltury before Christ there was any organisation for
verbatim reports, and that such organisation was brought
into operation to take down the sermons and lectures of
an itinerant hermit addressed to the lower orders of the
people. It must follow that the teachings of the saint
mere recorded by his followers, long after date, when the
effect of thosc teachings had been thoroughly eskddished,
ant1 there was a desire created to know what he had taught;
ant1 that the records contained the substance of the teachings
as remembered by those who reduced them to writing.
I n such a case it is by no means necessary that even the
lan,nuage should be the same which was used a t the time of
preaching. To quote the opinion of Mr. Hodgson (Essays,
p. 121)-" The preaching and the sprading of the religion
is a very different thing from the elaboration of those
speculative principles from which the religion was deduced.
I n the one case, the appeal would be to the many ; in the
other to the few. And whilst I am satisfied that the
Butldhists as practical reformers addressed themselves to
thc people, and as propagandists usetl the vulgar tongue,
I think those philosophical dogmata which formed the basis
of the popular creed, were enounccd, defended, and systematised in Sanskrit. I never alleged that the Buddhists
hati eschewed the Priikrits, I only denied the allegation
that they had eschcmod the Sanskrit; and I endeavoured
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at the same time, to reconcile their use of both, by drawing
a distinction between the means employed by their philosophers to establish the principles of their religion, and the
means employed by their missionaries to propagate the
religion itself." History fully supports the validity of this
position; but not to travel out of India I may appeal
to a parallel case of recent date and unquestionable
authenticity-that of Chaitanya of the 15th century-to
prove the fact. The lectures of that saint were delivered
in three languages : Bengali in Bengal, Uriah in Orissa, and
Hindi in the North Western Provinces, but they have been
all reduced to Bengali in the Chaitanya-charitcimyita, while
his philosophical doctrines occur in Sanskrit. So strong was
the influence of Sanskrit in this case that the followers of the
saint have thought fit even to annex to the Bengali text a
Sanskrit commentary. I n the 6th century before Christ, this
influence of the Brihmanic language must have been infinitely
more powerful, and it is difficult to suppose that its use
was then avoided even in philosophical disquisitions. Were
it otherwise, still the fact is patent that the Buddhists themselves, both Northern and Southern, admit in the most unqualified terms that their scriptures, including the teachings
of the founder, were compiled, not during the lifetime of the
teacher, but at three convocations held from time to time
during 250 years after his death. This admission is a settler.
To contradict it would be to attach to b priori arguments an
importance which logically they cannot claim.
Nor are the premises on which the theory is based
at all tenable. The Pali of the Edicts was, doubtless, the
language of record and the Court language of As'oka; it
was probably also, with more or less local variations, the
vernacular of the Indo-Aryan races ; but it is far from being
a proved fact, that it was the common vernacular of all the
different races, Aryan and non-Aryan, who peopled India
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former times. Nay, the presumption is strong that the
case was quite the contrary. Unity of language implies or
presupposes not only unity of race, unity of religion, and
unity of political condition, but also unity of climatic
influences. Sounds are the outcome of the vocal organs;
but those organs, though formed on the same model and
structurally are identically the same, are not in the same state
of development and tension under all circumstances. The
gutturals of northern climes, which we have to " hiss, spit and
sputter all," cannot be naturalised in the tropics. The
guttural K of the Persians is entirely lost by their descendants in India, even in the second generation. The early
Indo-Aryans had the same K, as we find in the PrAtis'akhyas,
but it has long since been lost. The Bengali organs of
speech in the Qangetic delta cannot control the sounds
which are natural to the people of Central and North
West India. Hence it is that among the descendants of the
Aryan immigrants one single language, the original Sanskrit,
got converted into the different vernaculars that are now
current. The process of change was even more powerfully
in operation at the time of As'oka, when social intercourse
among the different tribes was more limited than it is now.
Then, at that time, the non-Aryan races were more powerful
and better organized than now, and they spoke in very
different dialects. And under the circumstances it was
impossible for the Pali to have been the common vernacular
of all at the time of As'oka. It might have been the lingua
frmca, but certainly not the vernacular or the household
language of all classes.
Three hundred years before the time of As'oka the case
was even stronger. Soc,iety was much more divided, the
m e r e n t tribes were more isolated, and the influences
which regulate the decay and regeneration of languages
much more actively in operation; and it was impossible for

S16kya Buddha to make himself intelligible to his mixgd
Aryan and non-Aryan audiences in one common language.
He must have adapted his language to the capacity of his
hearers, and if we had verbatim reports of his lectures, they
would have shown that he did not speak in the same dialect
a t Magadha and at SrAvasti. There is then the evidence of
the GBthA, which has been so largely quoted in Buddhist
works to prove the authenticity of t'he Sanskrit narratives, to
show that the popular language of the Aryans a t the time of
As'oka's death and for some time before it, was the GhthR and
not the PSli. (Cf.Introduction to my edition of the La1it)aVistara.) And this suggests the question-was it the Ghthii,
or some now unknown archaic form of Pali, or the G5thB
in varying forms to suit local circumstances, that S'Qkya
used in his preachings ? There is nothing reliable to answer
this quest'ion; but whatever it was, it was not pure Sanskrit,
nor was it the same everywhere. A preacher anxious to win
the heart of his hearers and secure proselytes could not
adopt any language but that which would appeal directly
and tellingly upon the hearers. The Sanskrit could not do
so in the time of S'Bkya Sifiha, ergo the language of S'akya
was not Sanskrit, but one or more vernaculars, and the same
must have been t'he case with his successors. Anyhow with
the unquestionable and living proof of the GQth5, we cannot
unhesit'atingly accept the P61i.
Professor Lassen, following Turnour and the Ceylonese
accounts, is of opinion that Mahendra arrived in Ceylon
in 245 B. C., and he or his successors taught the religion
of S'iikya orally, without any text, for one hundred and
fifty years, until between 102 and 75 B. C. the Pitakataya was committed to writing in Pali and its commentaries in Cingalese (Mahavanso, Ch. 33), and five
hundred years after that Buddha Ghosa translated the
latter into Pali. (Idem, C11. 37.) Dr. John Muir does
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not subscribe to this opinion. He says, " It is also
difficult to concur in Lassen's opinion as to the period
at which the PQli or Magadhi was introduced into Ceylon.
Mahendra and his followers, who were no doubt numerous,
must necessarily have carried with them the language of
their native country ; and not only so, but they may have
been the bearers of numerous works written in that language.
Por it is not easy to receive literally the account given by
the Ceylonese writers of the time, at which their religious
works were first committecl to writing, or to suppose that
the foreign propagators of Buddhism, who would at first be
ignorant of Cingalese, should, a t the period of their arrival,
have had no records in their own language of the new religion
which they were introducing, or that these records should
not have been safely handed down to their successors."
While fully subscribing to Dr. Muir's argument, I cannot
help thinking that the expressions, " the language of their
are
native country" and " records in their own lang~age,'~
calculated to mislead. The language of the records must
have been that in which they were preserved in their native
country, and not necessarily their native vernacular. I n case
of the Jesuit Missionaries in Southern India, the language of
the Bible they introduced was not the vernacular of their
native country ; and what was true of the Missionaries was
equally so of the Buddhist propagandists. At the time of
Mahendra (245 B. C.) two, if not three, convocations of the
Buddhist clergy had already been held and their scriptures
finally settled, and the books carried must have been what
were so settled at the convocations, and these were certainly
not written in Pili or Mhgadhi; for the PAli of the Pitakataya is not the PAli of As'oka's edicts, and the &gadhi, as
we know it, could not have been in existence when the PQli
was current, for it is unquestionably a later evolution of the
Sanskrit than the PBli. To say the Mrigadhi of the original

texts must have been different from the dramatic MS,p
dhi, is to give up the contention altogther, for we then come
to something unknown and non-existent. It follows c o m e
quently, that the premises with which the advocates of the
Pali theory start must fall to the ground, and with them the
conclusion about the claim of the Pali to be the lanopage of
the original texts.
The discovery of the Chinme translations of ori,gid
Buddhist records has placed in the hands of scholars a new
mass of evidence which goes a great way to solve this vexed
question. These records are avowed to be translations, not
from Tibetan or PQli texts, but from the Fan, the language
of the Bdhmans, i. e., the Sanskrit. Some of these translations date from the 1st century of the Christian era,
and most of them were prepared between the 3rd and thc 9th
centuries. These facts incontestably prove the existence of
some Sanskrit originals at a time long anterior to the date of
the PBli translations of Ceylon.
The question then arises, are the MSS. discovered by
Mr. Hodgson the representatives of those original ? That
some of them are not so, and of comparatively recent date, is
fully admitted ; but there are others whose claims to authenticity and antiquity cannot be questioned. Their names are
given in the Chinese versions, and that circumstance alone is
sufficient to vindicate the justice of their claim. I t is to be
regretted that the public has not before it translations of
all these Chinese versions to compare with Mr. Hodgson's
Sanskrit texts, but from what little it has, ample evidence
is found in favour of the Nepalese texts. The Ceylonese, the
Burmese and the Siamese versions of the life of S'6kya as
preserved in PBli are deeply tinctured with local colouring.
They give us pictures of the places where they were
produced, and not of India, and the languages in which they
are preserved are of a much later date than even the monu-
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mental PBli of Asloka,* whereas the Chinese versim, as seen
in Mr. Beal's 'Romantic Legend of SAkya Buddha,' is
purely Indian, perfectly devoid of local colouring, and it
is impossible t o believe that it had been taken from any PAli
original.
Mr. Beal's work is a mutilated version of the original
Chinese, many descriptive portions being omitted ; but such
as it is, it " is a translation of the Chinese version of the
'Abhinishhamana Szitra' done into that language by
Djnanakuta, a Buddhist priest from North India, who
resided in China during the Tsui dynasty, i. e., about the end
of the sixth century A. D. It would seem from a consideration d the title of the seventeenth chapter, 'Leaving
the palace for religious life,' that originally the story of tlle
' Abhinishkramana' was simply that of Buddha's flight from
his palace to become an ascetic. Afterwards, the same
title was applied to the complete legend (as in the present
work), which ineludes his previous and subsequent history.
A very valuable date, later than which we cannot place the
origin of the story, may be derived from the colophon at tlle
end of t>helast chapter of the book. It is there stated t>llat
the ' Abhinishkramana S3xa' is called by the school of
Dharmaguptas Fo-pen-hing-king; by the Sarviist~ivAdasit
is called Ta-chwang-yen (great magnificence, i. e., ' LalitaVistara') ; by the Mahksanghikas it is called Ta-sse, i. e.,
Mahavastu." (Beal's Introduction, p. v.) This description
shows that it is made up of three distinct Sanskrit works,
the Abhiniskrmnana Xzitra, the Lalita- Yisfara, and the
Mahcivastzc,-all relating to the life of Buddha, and it is
hopeless to expect that it should closely represent any one of

* Westergaard and Kuhn take the Ceylonese PAli to be the langnage of
Ujjaini, a local PrBkrit, and Oldenberg places its original home in Soutl~ern
India (Andllara and Kalinga) ; neither place connected with the original nidus
of BuddLi~m.
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the three originals. It is observable, too, that Asiatio
translators have never observed the rigid scrupulousness of
the modern European rules about faithful translation, where
the ipsissima verbn of the original is carefully preserved, and
even the turn of the style, language and idiom is attempted
to be reproduced. Ordinarily a general concordance in
feature is all that Asiatics think necessary, and much latitude is allowed in ornamentation. It is, nevertheless, not
difficult to show which parts of the Chinese version have been
taken from which work, for the correspondence in language
even in the purely descriptive portions, which refer not to the
speeches of the principal actors, is as close as can reasonably
be expected, if we bear in mind the peculiarities of the
Sanskrit and the Chinese idioms. To give an instance :
chapter V I I of the Chinese version (page 35), giving an
account of the descent of the Bodhisattva, opens with the
following :
" A t this time PrabhBpBla Bodhiaattva, t h e Winter being now p a d ,
and the opening month of Spring arrived, when all the flowers and tlie trees
put out their scente, t h e vernal air, soft arld serene, neither too cold nor hot,
t h e young grass and other vcrilure freshly come forth, brightly slri~ringon
every side, a t the time of the junction of the constellation Kwei (with
t h e sun)" kc.

This subject is treated of in the 6th chapter of the
Lalita-Vistara, and in my translation (p. 94) it commences
with the words :
' L T h ~ s Bhikshus,
,
the Winter having passed away, in the fullness of the
Spring season, in tlle month of VaitGkha, when the sun was in the constellation ViihkhA, the trees were covered with leaves, and loaded with exquisite
flowers and blossoms. The earth was covered with a carpet of green. T h e
evils of great lieat or cold were tlleli absent, and everywhere there wes calm
and quietness. A t such a time the Bodhisattva &c. kc."

It is obvious that the translators have arranged their
words and sentences with a keen eye to the English idiom,
and the Chinese translation has jutiiciously omitted the name

of the Hindu month, which would have been useless and
puzzling to Chinese readers, the name of the constellation being quite sufficient for them. These divergences
apart, it is undeniable that this portion of the Chinese
version is a counterpart of the Sanskrit Lalita-Vistara as
we have in Mr. Hodgson's colleetion. Other instances of
such close correspondence in language may be multiplied
ad libitum,and the portions taken from the Mah6vnstu also
affords similar correspondence ; but we look in vain for such
coincidences in the Southern versions. There even the
speeches of the saint and his divine mother, which from
their sanctity should have been most faithfully preserved,
appear to be quite distorted. The details, too, of the
narrative have been very materially altered, so as to show
that we have in them tm imperfect outline of the story
and its substance. To give an instance. The Lalita-Vistara
gives the dream of M&y&in these words :
" A noble elephant, white as silver or snow, having six tusks, wellproportioned trunk and feet, blood-red veins, adamantine firmness of joints,
and easy pace, has entered my belly." (p. 94).

The Tibetan version has :" U n klbphant blanc comme la neige e t l'argent, B six dkfenseo, aux p i e d ~ ,
L la trompe superbes, B la tbte rouge, A la demarche agrkable, aux membres
forts comme le diamant, le plus beau des blbphants entrait en elle, e t jamais
elle n'avait vu, ni entendu (dire) qu'on Qprouvkt u n pareil bien-btre."
(Foucaux, p. 61).

The Chinese text has"Bbdhisatwa having then descended into t h e womb of MAya the Queen,
she in t h e midst of her sleep had R dream t o this effect, 'she thought she saw
R six-tusked white elephant, his head coloured like a ruby (or red pearl) t c .
descend thro' space and enter her right side.' " (Beal, p. 37.)

All these three Northern versions it will be seen, are
closely similar, and unquestionably produced from one
source. But we fail to perceive anything like this similitude in the Southern narratives. The Burmese version of
Bishop Bigandet (p. 29,) says :

" O p p o ~ i t ethis mount nnd facing the cave where Maia sat surrounded
by her attendants, row another mount, where Phralaong, under the shape of a
young white elephant, was roaming over its sides in various directions.
H e was soon seen coming down that hill, and ascending the one whcre the
princess lay on her bed, directed his course towards the cave. On the
extremity of his trunk, lifted u p like a beautiful string of f l o ~ e r s he
, carried
a white lily. H i s voice, occasionally resounding tllrough the air, could be
heard distinctly by the inmates of the grotto, and indicated his approach.
H e soon entered t h e cave, turned three times round the couch whereupon
eat t h e princess, then, standing for a while, he came nearer, opened her
right side, and appeared t o conceal himself in her womb."
The Siamese version follows this account pretty closely,
but not quite faithfully. It says" Then they led her to a golden palace, standing on a s i l ~ e rmountain,
and prayed Iier to rest on a couch with her face turned t o the west. Then
she saw a golden mountain, whereon the Royal Being t h a t should be Buddha
marched in tlie form of a white elephant. T h e most admirable of white
elephants, leaving the mountain of gold, came to the foot of the mountain
of silver, and passed round to i t s northern side. I n his beautiful t r u n k
he held a newly expanded white lotus flower. H e ascended the mountain,
and having trumpeted loudly, entered t h e golden palace. Thrice he marched
around tlie couch, and a t the end of t h e third circuit, he appeared t o enter
her right side, and pass into her womb." (Alabaster's Wheel of the Law,p. 98).

None, I venture to think, will be disposed to accept
these P6li versions to be the archetypes of the Chinese
text, or to doubt for a moment that the Sanskrit original
as we have it in Mr. Hodgson's collection supplied the
model for it. If so, the fact being admitted that the
first Chinese version of the Lalita-Vistara was prepared
in the first century of the Christian era, the inference
is unavoidable that the Sanskrit original had existed for
at least two to three centuries before that time to have acquired the necessary antiquity and religious authority to
be fit for acceptance as the scriptures of the Buddhists, and
worthy of translation by the people of China. This brings
us to the Convocation held under the auspices of As'oka; but
for the reasons assigned in the Introduction to my edition of
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the Lalib-Vistam, it is impossible to believe that that work
was produced on that occasion (cf. pp. 56-7), and we must go

back to the synod of KBlb'oka. Now, the Lalita-Vistara as
we have it at present is a compound of two different works-a
prose version in pure Sanskrit, which substantiates its statements by quotations from a metrical and simpler version in
the GBthB dialect. I pointed out this fact twenty-seven years
ago (Journal, As. Soc. for 1856), and it has since been generdly accepted. At the last Oriental Congress, held at St. Petersburg, it was announced as a new fact, but in no way controverted. The interval between the synod of KQ16stokaand the
NirvBna cannot be extended to much more than a hundred
to a hundred and forty years. If we admit the originality
of the P6li we have to believe that within that period, the
original life of the saint in P&li was first rendered into
GBthh and then into Sanskrit, and that the most ancient and
authentic P4li having been lost, the author of the Sanskrit
text w,as obliged to quote the Gatha for his authority. This
would be absurd, and the Ptili theory must, therefore, be
abandoned.
I t is to be regretted that evidence is wanting to prove
in the above way the authenticity of the other works of the
collection under notice ; but the evidence available in favour
of the assumption that the more revered portions of the scriptures were compiled at the same, or about the same, time a t
which the Lalita-Vistara was got up is by no means stinted.
It would be unreasonable and opposed to every b w of inference to suppose that the Lalita-Vistara was the only work
got up a t the time; and if any faith is to be placed in the
accounts of the convocations, held avowedly to preserve the
scriptures from corruption and interpolation, and to settle
disputed points of doctrine and of discipline, the conclusion
is forced on us that several works, besides the Lalita-Vistara,
were compiled on those occasions. And as a number of Mr.

Rodgson's texts are written in the same style as that of
the Lalita-Vistara, and quote the Gttthb in support of their
statements, it would be perfectly reasonable to accept them
to be of the same age. Moreover, as the Gathh was not
adequate for the precision necessary for abstruse philosophical discussions, and no language existed in India in former
times which was so well fitted for the definition of various
shades of philosophical thought as the Sanskrit, it would be
by no means unreasonable to suppose that Sanskrit alone,
without the Gathii, was used for philosophical works, and as
the philosophy of Buddhism form the corner-stone of the
doctrine of Buddha, some works on the subject must have
existed from the earliest date. At any rate, the PAli originals
of the present Sanskrit works must first be found before the
argument above set forth can be fairly traversed. This argument is the same which Pali scholars used before the discovery of the Sanskrit texts, and it is perfectly legitimate.
There was a time when it was urged that the rational
character of the Pili narrative was of itself proof sufficient
for their antiquity and originality, and James Prinsep went
the length of admitting that "if the rationality of a story
be a fair test of its genuineness, which few will deny, the
PQK record will here bear away the palm." The publication of some of the original Pali texts has since completely
set this argument at rest. The quotations given above leave
us little room for choice on the score of rationality. They
are alike legendary, and full of romantic fables. Were they
otherwise, still the question at issue would not be influenced
one way or other by it. Plausibility is no proof in law, nor
can it be in history. I f we admit the reverse of the position,
we have to accept all the societ'y novels and stories of
the day as history. The argument is that the Chinese texts
were taken from Sanskrit originals, and that those originals
are now before us in the MSS. discovered by Mr. Hodgson ;

and this is borne out by their close correspondence in name,
language and matter. If this be admitted, as it must be,
the high value of the discovery cannot be gainsaid.
This question, however, of the antiquity of the MSS.
apart, the services rendered by Mr. Hodgson to the cause of
literature and science generally have called forth the warmest
acknowledgments from all who are able to appreciate them.
The quotations given above, express the opinion of some of
the ablest critics on the subject, and associated bodies h a w
not been slow in bearing their testimony to their value.
The Asiatic Society of Bengal, whose transactions have been
so greatly enriched by the cont~ibutionsof Mr. Hodgson,
presented him, on the occasion of his retirement from India,
an address, elected him an Honorary member, and voted
a marble bust which now adorns its meeting-room. The
Royal Society of London, the highest scientific association
on the face of the earth, elected him a Fellow ; and another
body no less distinguished and more exclusive, the French
cade em^, elected him s Foreign Member. The dignity of
the Knighthood of the Legion of Honor, was bestowed on
him by the French Government. He has now retired from
t.he field of active labour, carrying with him the respect and
esteem of all cultivators of science, and the warmest wishes
of his friends and admirers for his long life and prosperity
in his happy home in Gloucestershire.
To turn now to the immediate object of this Preface.
The total number of MSS. presented by Mr. Hodgson to the
Asiatic Society of Bengal was 86 bundles, including 170
separate works on various subjects. They vary in extent
from a few slokas to a hundred and twenty thousand stanzas.
The great bulk of the works refers to the history, philosophy,
morality, and rituals of the religion of Buddha; a few
are devoted to miscellaneous subjects. To classify them
according to tfhe scheme of the Ncpalesc Buddhists as de-

scribed by Mr. Hodgson in his essays, (pp. 11 f.), I find, is
impracticable. The codices do not in their colophons always
give the names of the classes to which they belong, and the
definitions of the classes as supplied to Mr. Hodgson by his
informants are obviously arbitrary, and do not suffice to help
me. An old classified catalogue would have been of much
use ; but such a record does not exist. Taking no note of a
primer on gram&r,* another on versification,t a collcction
of moral maxims, $ obviously Hindu, a commentary an a Jain
astronomical work,§ a treatise on precious stones,11 and a
few rituals, the whole of the works are narrative, in each
case the author relating what he had heard himself or from
some one of what Buddha said on particular occasions about
particular subjects, and in so far the form of the works
supply no clue to their classification. The subjects, too, are
not unoften so varied in each work that they afford no help.
The threefold division of the Southern Buddhists-the Sdtra,
the Vinaya, and the Abhidharma-is nowhere prominently
marked in the Nepalese texts. Judging by the nature of the
works, the S6tras may be said to be represented by the
" nine d h a r ~ of
" the Nepalese. Some of them are called
Mahiiyhna, others Mahavaipulya, but none Shtra only.
M. Burnouf takes the simple Sdtras to be the most ancient,
but on insufficient grounds, for he had only one work of
the kind before him, and it was by no means a satisfactory
one. I have none to refer to.
The Vinaya by name is represented by a single commentary on a work which is not included in the collection
before me, and, to judge from the character of the commen-

h r y , I have i n it a treatise on philosophy, and not on mord
&scJpline as the class is said to include. M. Burnouf
noticed this absence in the collection which he examined.
H e says, (p. 33,) "la coHeetiou de M. Hodgson n'offre
pas d'ouvrages qui se plaeent dans la c h s e du Vinaya,,
$omme elle en possbde quJ appartiennent 9, celle des S ~ t r a s ,
Dans les deux listes que j'ai citCes plus .h&ut, le nom de
7inaya ne se prksente qu'une seule foic et encore n'est-il
pas employ6 avec ce caractere de g6nbralitk qu'il a dans
l'expression de Pinaya &aka ' le Recueil de la discipline.'
11 figure seulement sur le titre d'un trait6 philosophique, le
.Finaya szitra, dont j'ai indiqlre Vexktence tout A l'heure,
.et duqlrel il me suffit de dire en ce moment qu'il n'est pas
pttribu6 h (%,kyamuni." I t is obvious, however, that the
poral stories which figure so prominently in the collection
gnder the pqnje of qvadbna, are the representatives of
Yinaya works. The stories are intended to illustrate the
deserts of virtue snd vice, and pro tanto they are lessons oa
poralit'y. I n Ceylon there is a lqrge class of works under
fhe name of J&takas. These narrate the prominent ilrcidents
jn the former lives of St9kya Buddha, Many stories i~
the Nepalese collection also bear the same commo4 name,
but they occur in compilat~ionswhich have the generic title
of Avaanas. I n fact, the AvadSma of the Nepaleseis the
class of which the JQtaka is an order. The former treats
of the anterior lives of S'Qkya Buddha as well as of other
persons, whereas the latter is confined to S'akya only.
The A b h i d h a m of the Ceylonese includes philosophical works ; and the Prajpbparamil5s and their commentaries take its place in the Nepalese collection,
Apart from the above, there is a large number of works
in the Nepalese collection which bear the name of Dhirani.
They begin in the usual style of Slitra works, with the set
form, " thus has it been heard by me, that when Bhagavil-r.

sojourned in such a place," &c., &c., and, like the SGtras,
hear no author's name, and in this respect they may be
called simple Sdtras, but they supply, each one or more,
charms to be worn as amulets, and must be of a much later
date than that of S'hkya Buddha and his earlier disciples.
The atheistic and the later theistic Bauddhas could not
have invoked the name, as the Dl~&ranisdo, of TQri, or
Vajrasattva, or &alokitestrara to preserve them from snakebites, malarial fevers, and demons. They are obviously
imitations of the Hindu Kavaclias from the Tantras, of
wliicli a great many were translated into Tibetan between
the 7th and 13th centuries of the Cllristian era.
Believing in tlie authenticity and great historical value
of the MSS. presented to the Asiatic Society by Mr. Hodgson,
Mr. Arthur Grote, when President of the Asiatic Societ,y
of Bengal, often urged me to examine them and prepare a n
analysis of their contents; but the magnitude of the task
deterred me. The total number of MSS. was 86 bundles
representing, according to the Indian mode of reckoning,
nearly a million and a half of verses, written in the, to me,
very unf amilar Newgri character, bristling with errors, full
of uncouth and unknown technical terms, afld abounding i n
quotations in a dialect which was but imperfectly intelligible
to me. To master them thoroughly was the task of a lifotime, and, having regard to my official and other pressing
works, I could not take it up. Mr. Grote, however, did not
like to seo his project dropped altogether, and, after liis
retirement from India, suggested the plan of dividing tlie
task among two or more persons, and the Council of t h e
Asiatic Society having accepted it, and agreed to defray
the cost of preparing and printing an analysis, Yandit
Harinatll Vidyiratna was employed to read tlie tcxts and
prepare, under my direction and supervision, abstracts of
their coutellts in Sanskrit. The Pa~jditread about two-

tliipds of the total number of the texts. Pagait Rhmanlith Tarkaratna read the large PrJ'tthj16rn1nit6,and Pabdit
KAmikhyAnAth Tarkavhgis'a three of the smaller works.
The rest fell to my lot. I had also frequently to compare
tlie Pandits' abstracts with the originals, and this involved
the necessity of a great deal of very hard and tedious
reading. It was originally intended that I sl~ouldtranslate all the abstracts into English, but during a protracted
attack of illness, I felt the want of help, and a friend
of mine, BBbu Haraprashd S'astri, M. A., offered me his
co-operation, and translated the abstracts of 16 of the larger
works. His initials have been attached to the names of
those works in the table of contents. I feel deeply obliged
to him for the timely aid he rendered me, and tender
him my cordial acknowledgments for it. His thorough
mastery of the Sanskrit language and knowledge of European literature fully qualified him for the task ; and he did
llis work to my entire satisfaction. I must add, however,
that I did not deem it necessary, nor had I the opportunity,
to compare all his renderings with the originals. I n preparing
the abstracts it was found that my Pandits could not always
master the true import of the philosophical terminology of the
Buddhists, nor could they condense with sufficient clearness
the diffuse disquisitions about obscure dogmas to make them
fit for presentation to the public. The attempt, therefore, to
review the dogmas was abandoned, and attention was directed
mainly to the narratives and the stories about the previous
births of Buddha, which have been so largely illustrated
in the ancient sculptures of India. Even in this respect,
however, some limit had to be put to the length of the
stories. Some of the stories are very long, extending over
a hundred to two hundred pages, and all are decked out
with a good deal of descriptive ornaments and tedious
details. To reproduce them in their entirety would require

not one, but many, volumes, and I had, therefore, to satisfy
myself with their bare outlines-their skeletons--omitting all'
flesh and blood which give them their vividness and interest
for the faithful. But reduced and attenuated as they are
in the following pages, they will, I believe, prbve useful
in elucidating Buddhist traditions and sculpture, and h+
conveying a fair idea of the m t w e a i d contents of thep
newly discovered literature;

k. B.-The

MSS. as now arranged in the Asiatic Society's Library
desr the Noe. shown here.
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SANSKRIT BUDDHIST LITERATURE OF NEPA
No. B. 26.

ABHIDHANOTTARA

A L I A ~ AVBDANA-STOTRA

TANTRA.

Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 12 X 8. Folia 205. Lines on a page,
6. Extent in slokarr, 3100. Character, Newbri. Date, Newbri Sarllvat
805 = A. a. 1685. Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Very incorrect.

A treatise of the Tantra olssa, oontaining mystic mantraa and
direotions for the worehip of demigods and good and evil spirita of
varioua kinda. Anonymous. The soene is laid in the abode of a Guhyaka of the name of Vajr~~krodha
DBkinl, ("the imp of lightning pasnon,") where the great Tathigata Vajmsttva onoe sojourned. There
oertain other Tathhgataa solicit him to impart to them a knowledge
of the eeoret soienoe of destroying the net of the imp of lightning
paasion (Vnjrakrodha-~dkini-ja'la-eamvarhbhinottar.otlara-hrya,the
full name of the work); and the knowledge is imparted in a seriee
of sixty-five lectures. After defining the time, the plaoe, and the persona fit for the worship of various kinds of imps, the spirit of Vt~jrasattva is directed to be meditated upon in the essenoe of oertain letters of
the alphabet, which constitute the vijamantras. I n his heert the worshipper should reflect upon a oentral point, and over it the syllable yam
forming a blue atmosphere, thereupon a brilliaut red triangular halo
fonned by the syllable ram, thereupon a frost-like watery glow formed
by the syllable warn, and thereupon a four-oornered yellow-ooloured
terrene globe formed by the syllable lam. H e must then meditate on
the wheel diagram, whioh he ehould itnugiue to oousist of eight red-

1

ooloured spokes placed on the globe aforesaid. The form of the demigoddess is fierce, four-mouthed, twelve-armed, &o., and the vijamantra
for her is Om hzcm cih rnahhsukhana. I n this way the rituals for the
performanoe of the rites and the worship of certain other divinities
named are given at length. The divinities, imps, and rites are : Samvaravajra, Pithaparva, Vajrasattva, Pithadevatii, Bheruka, Yogavira,
Pitham614, MitrikLbheda, ddikarmika-yoga, Vajravira, Sadyoga-samvara, Amrita-sanjivani, (raising the dead), Yogini, Kuladika, Yoginiyoga-hridaya, Buddha-kipilika Yoga, Vajrasattva, Manjuvajra, Navtikshar6lidhka, Vajradika, Varshiiyana, Kavachadvaya Chomaka,
DQkini Chomaka, consecration of pictures, daily servioe for Yoginis,
meditation on the seven-syllabio mantra, Vajra-yoga-sidhana, Gardhavtikira-yoga, the five cries, the fourfold goddess, Vajrabhairava-krodhsdhipati yoga, meditation on Vajrakrodha, Janmapas'ubhivanh, and Atmabhiva. The Yoginis, whose worship is particularly enjoined, are
desoribed as women fair as the pith of the lotus stalk, with lotus-like
pink eyes, fond of white garments, odorous as fresh sandal paste,
and devoted to the adoration of Sugata and his successors. There are
several kinds of these; some are called Kulajis, others BrBhmis, others
Rudris. The DBkinis are women of a bright red complexion, having
the aroma of the lotus, benign countenances, red ,eyes and nails, and
fondness for decorating their rooms with pictures of lotus flowers. They
belonging to the raoe of Padmanetra. I n course of the work several
charms and amulets are given to protect persons from the attacks of
evil spirits, diseaees and other evils.
Beginning.
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ABHIDHARMAKOS'A-VYAKHYA.
Snbtance, Nepalese paper of a yellow colour, 18 X 6. Folia, 338. Lines
on a page, 12 t o 13. Extent in ~'lokas,19,266. Charscter, NewSri. Date,
? Proee. Generally correct.
A series of Aphorisms on the principles of Buddhist philosophy.
By Vasubandhu. With an elaborate commentary, by Yrrsomitra Achilrye. The aphorisms are brief and terse, and so constructed as to express
their meaning by their case-marks, without the aid of verbs, rrs is the case
with the Shtrse of Brhhmanical writers, and totally unlike the Slitraa
of the Buddhiste, whioh are generally loose, verbose and prolix. The
aommentary abo follows the style of the Hindu philosophers, and discusses the questions raised, with reference to their philosophical bearings,
but supplies no crdtti or literal meaning. The logical precision of the
Hindu writers is, however, to some extent wanting, both in the text and
the oommentary : the categories are also different. The work is divided
into eight chapters, each called a Koe'astlru'nn or 'receptacle.' The first
chapter opens with a discuesion about dharma or religious duty, which is
said to be of two kinds,--one S a r a v a leading to transmigration, and
the other A&racm, or that whioh effects emanoipation from the bond
of mundane existence. Then follow descriptions of the twelve sentient
organs which constitute corporeality; these include the five sensory organs, eyes, ears, &c., and seven desires, collectively oalled the adhydfmika
&tue.
The second treats of organic and mental functions (indriya),
which are reckoned at twenty-two. They comprise vision, audition,
smelling, taste, touoh, living, thinking (manas), feminity, masoulinity,
Beneation of pleasure, ditto of pain, ditto of ease, ditto of uneasiness, ditto
of indifference, ditto of earnestness, ditto of vigour, the sense of memory,
ditto of meditation, ditto of knowledge, the desire of command over unknown persons (afiajiidtamcijiicSsydmIndriya)that of command ((;jiiendriyn),
t h e sense of being commanded, (6jiihlmdriya). The third treate of the dif-

f c r e t~order of beings (kbrnadhhtu) resulting from our carnal desires, k6ma.
The subject of the fourth chapter is the relation which our actions bear
to our future life, or the manifestation of the soul in different forms of
animal life in accordance with actions performed in previous lives. The
fifth describes the paip and suffering resulting from transmigration.
The sixth refers to meditation on the attributes of the Deity (I's'cara).
The seventh'treats of knowledge, which is of two kinds, carnal (Laukikn)
and transcendental or that which results from Yoga meditation. The
eighth explains Samhdhi or concentration of the mind on the Divinitythe only means of salvation open to man.
The work is of great importance as a repository of the various metaphysical theories of the early Buddhists. It takes up, one after
another, all the various topics which engaged their attention ; points out
their character; notices their authors; decides upon their merits with
great tact and learning; and forms altogether a valuable work of reference on the subject. M. Burnouf, in his Introduation a Z'Eistoire du Bu&
dkisme Inden (p. 563), has the following appreoiative remarks on this
work : Les observations lea plus gknkrales entre celles que m'a suggkrkes
l'examen de ce volumineux trait&, embrassent trois points principaux.
L e premier concerne la rddaotion et le systeme du commentateur; l e
second, les indications qu'il donne sur d'autre ouvrages, indkpendamment
du sujet qu'il traite ; le troisihme porte sur le sujet lui-meme. En ce
qui touche la rddaotion et le systbme du commentateur, il faut reoonnaitre qu'il appartiant $. la bonne &ole des glossateurs indiens. Pa~Gmitra posddait certain~ment toutes les ressouroes de la langue
sanskrite, et il en a fait uue excellent usage pour explication d a
texte primitif. Sa glose eat 6 la fois grammaticale et philosophique.
I1 suit, pour la grammaire, l'&oole de P6nini ; et quant au syst&mephilosophique, il dkveloppe les opinions exposkes ou seulment indiqukes,
dans ceux des livres cannoniques qu'on nomme Shtras. De 16 vient la
qualitk de Sautrti~ttzkaou philosophe de l'&coledesSQtras,qu'il prend dans
un grand nombre de passages. Sous ce rapport, lea indications que
renferme ce commentaire sont aussi nombreuses que varides, et on y
rencontre presquh 'A chaque page des fragments plus ou moins ktendus
de ces traitks, dont plusieurs se retrouvent dans lea volumes que nous
poss6dons A Paris. L'examen d'un tell livre met mes yeux l'authenticitd des Slitras A l'abri de toute contestation; et il rend ir la littdrature sacrbe des Buddhistes un service du mhme genre que celui cpe lee

commentsiree philosophiques dee Brfimanes rendent aux Vkdas, qu'ils
citent 6 tout instant."
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No. B. 3.
AS'OKA AVADANA.

Substance,Nepalese paper of a yellow colour, 16 X 6'. Folia, 276. Lines
Extent in s'lokas, 9,660. Character, Newbri. Alipearance, old.
Verse. Incorrect.
An account of the early life of As'oka, and of his conversion to Buddhism, and tales and anecdotes related to him by a Yati named Upa
Gupta, with a view to illustrate the morality of the Bauddha religion.
The name of the author is not given, but the work professes to be a record
of the history of As'oka which a sage, named Jayas'ri, related to his
audience at the Kukknta Vihira, situated in a garden oalled Upakanthikiiriima, on the bank of the Ganges a t PBta!iputra.
There is a
Kilkkuta Vihira in Behar, but that is not on the bank of the Ganges ;
this must therefore be different.
,
Mr. Hodgson says the class of works called Avadhna includes treatises on " the fruits of aotiona or moral law of mundane existence."'
Acoording to Burnouf : " Ile s'occupent, en effet, comme le dit la liate
nepalaise, du fruit des aeuvres; qui signifie Ikgende, rCcit Zkgendaire,
ainsi que l'entend Csoma de Coros, d'bprks les interprstes tibetains du
Kahgyur. Ces lkgendes rodent d'ordinaire sur ces deux sujets, l'explioation des actions prksentes par les actions passkes, et l'annonce dea
recornpensea ou des peines rQervkes pour l'avertir aux actions prksentes.
Ce double objet eat, on le voit, nettement rksumk dans la definition de
la listes nkpilaise, A laquelle il ne manque que la traduction litterale
du mot sanakrite."t
The conclusions arrived at by Burnouf are-lst, that the Avadinas
of the Nepalese represent the second division of the Buddhist soriptures,
or that which includes the Vinaya or discipline. 2nd, That this discipline
is not taught dogmatioally aa in the Slitras, but illustrated by examples,
anecdotes and stories. 3rd, That they refer to all matters relating to
Buddhist rules of oonduct, both for householders and for the clergy, and
monks, as well as to forms of rituals, and mode of life under
on a page, 8.

t

Illustrations of the Literature and Religion of the Buddhists,. -p.23.
Introduction a l'histoire du Buddhisme, p. 64.

cirmunstances. 4th, That we have in them the history of Buddhism
both of the time of S'hkya, and of hia successors for a long period.'
These facta will be illustrated at length in the analyses whioh will follow of the several Avad61laa which ocour in the oollection now under
notice.
The genealogy of As'oka begina with Birnbisira, king of Rkjagriha, who was a contemporary of S'Bkya. Hie lineal descendants sucoessively were2. Mahipila.
7. Turakuri.
3. UdayYa.
8. Mahimancjala.
4. Muncja.
9. Prasenajit.
6. Kdkavar~i.
10. Nanda.
11. Vindushra.
6. Sahali.
These namea occllr in the life of A$oka given in the Divya Avadha, except the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 7th which have been differently
given, Aj4tasatrn appearing for Mahiphla, Udayin for Udayia'a, Muyin
or Udayibhava, for Muqcja and Tulakuohi for Turakuri or Turaliuvi.
I n the absenoe of necessary MSS. it is impossible to ascertain how
iar these differences are due to copyist's errors. Apparently they are.
T h e lists given in the P i l i annals and in the Vishnu Purtlqa are more
eerionsly discrepant. They stand thue :Naira'wa~o,pp. 15-20.
Visbhnu Pitrhna, Vol. IT,
pp. 180-186.
1. Ajitaaattu.
1. S'kluntlga.
2. K i k a v a ~ a .
2. Udiyibhaddhako.
3. &hemadharman.
3. Anuruddhako.
4. Kahattraujas.
. 4. Mundo.
5. Vidmisdra, or Bimbisdra.
5. Nigadaaako.
6. Ajitas'atru.
6. Susun6go.
7. Darbhaka.
7. K6ltis'oko.
8. Udayh'va.
8. Ten sons of the last, no name
9. Nandivardhana.
given.
10. Mahhandi.
9. Chandagutto.
11. 8umilya &c., the nine Nandaa. 10. Binduako.
12. Chandragupta.
13. Vindusira.
The other PurRnas give many different versions of the i~nrnes
above noted, (see Mr. Hall's Notes in loco cit.). The Piili narncs are
+

ILid, 1). 47.

obviously not so authentic as the Buddhist ones from Nepal. The latter
were very early translated into the Chineee and have therefore betten
claim to confidence. A t the same time i t should be observed that the
omission of the name of Chandragupta from the latter is significant.
Coupled with the fact mentioned by the Nepalese writer that Vindusira
came to Magadha from Rijagriha, it suggests the idea that Chandragupta was the sole king of his race, and that the Mauriya line commenoed and ended with him. The Piili annals make Vindusira the son of
Chandragupta. If so he could not have come from Rtijagriha to take
possession of his ancestral kingdom of Magadha. This is, however, not
the place to enter into a discussion on the subject.
According to the work under notice Vindusdra of Riijagriha became
the king of PBtaliputra, and his eldest son was Susima.
When
VindusBra was reigning at PBtaliputra, a BrBhman of Chlmpiipuri
presented to him a daughter named SubhadrBfigi. The damsel was
extraordinarily beautiful, and a soothsayer having foretold that she
would be the wife of a great king and mother of a universal monarch,
the father made the present with a view to help the prophecy. The
immediate fruit of this presentation did not, however, prove satisfactory
to Subhadribgi. l m ~ l ~ u r eind the palace she was, through the jealousy
of the princesses of the zenana, doomed to menial service. Among
other low occupations she was ordered to acquire the art of a barber,
whereby, she was told, she would gain the goodwill of the king. When
well proficient in the art she was ordered by the princesses to go and
shave the king. She did so, and acquitted herself so well that the king
offered to grant her any boon she wiehed. She prayed for his society;
but the king denounced her on account of her being of the low caste of a
barber. She explained that she was only acting the part of a barber
by order of the princesses of the palace, but that she was a BrBhmani
by birth, and had been presented to the king expressly with a view to hk
marrying her. The king, thus reminded of her history, granted her
wish, and made her the chief queen of the palace. As'oka was the first
fruit of this union. H e was so named because the mother emancipated
herself from her sufferings by his birth, the word meaning " griefless."
The lady had a seoond son named Vigatas'oka, which word has a similar meaning. As'oka was very unruly and troublesome, and his father
made him over for training to an astrologer, named Pibgalavatm, who
foretoll that the boy would eucceed his father on the throne of
PBtaliputra.

When the prince had attained his majority, his character did not
mend ; he was fbund so troublesome, that it was deemed advisable to
get rid of him by deputing him to quell a mutiny which had broken out
at Takshas1i16, at a great distance from the seat of the empire. Hie
efforts proved successful, and he was well received by the people of that
place. I n the meantime his elder brother Susima created disturbances
a t PBtaliputra, and offended the chief minister, through whose intrigue
he too was sent to Takshas'ilB, and As'oka was recalled therefrom.
Soon after, the king fell ill, appointed As'oka his successor through
the instigation of the minister, but, much against his own will, and died.
Susima, disappointed of his patrimony, rose against his younger brother,
and attacked Phtaliputra ; but As'oka, through his able minister Elidha
Gupta, soon overpowered him, and, to prevent future disturbances,
ordered his ministers " to lop off the heads of all the trees in the royal
garden wivith their flowers and fruits," in the same sense in which
Tarquin the Proud lopped off the heads of the "tallest poppies" in his
garden to instruct his son as to what he should do. The ministers
demurred, and so he himself struck off their heads, and, retiring to a
garden with the ladies of the palace, enjoyed the pleasures of life to the
utmost.
Noticing one day that some of the ladies had broken the branches
of an As'oka tree, he was very much annoyed, and directed a wicked man
named Chaqdagirika, " the fierce mountaineer", to burn them to ashes on
a large fire, and this was immediately done. The mountaineer, however,
soon after met his deserts. SBrthavBha, a rich merchant, had proceeded to
sea i n the company of a hundred other merchants, and there had a son
born unto him, who was named Samudra. On his way home, after
twelve years, falling into the hands of pirates, he was deprived of all hie
effects, and murdered along with all his companions. His son Samudra
alone escaped, and led the life of a beggar. Once he came to the house
of the mountaineer to beg alms, and was set upon, but could not by any
means be murdered. Surprised at it, the mountaineer reported the circumstance to As'oka. The king came to see the strange beggar, heard
everything from him, and then cut off the head of the mountaineer.
The miracle wrought by the beggar worked on the mind of the king;
and he became attached to the religion of Buddha. H e caused a chaitya
to be erected at the Kukkuta garden, and deposited in it some relics
of Buddha. H e then caused a chaitya and other religious edifices to be

,

requested by the NQgas to go to their country, and there he caused
religious edifices to be erected. At the request of the people af
Takshas'ilti, he caused 3,510,000,000stupas to be erected for the deposit
of relics. By his order the Yakshas erected, on the shores of the sea,
ten million stupas for the same purpose,
After this a son was born unto him named Kunfila, who soon distinguished himself in all that was taught him.
Subsequently, on one occasion Aa'oka went to a Yati, at the Kukkuta garden, to study the true religion, and, at the suggestion of that
recluse, sent for, from the U r u m u ~ d aHill, a Yati named Upa Gupts,
to whom he assigned the monastery of Venuvana, or the "Bamboo
Grove." This saint was the son of Gupta, a rich man of Mathurfi, who
had been converted by one Sonaviisi, a mendicant who resided on
the Urumunda Hill, and presented his three sons As'va Gupta, Dhana
Gupta and Upa Gupta to his tutor. A prophecy of Buddha is quoted,
according to which the birth of Upa Gupta was to take place a hundred
years after his demise (mama nircritimhrnbhya s'atavnrshagate upayuptanhma bhikshurtctpatsyati.) (3'01. 23-2-1.) This chronology, however, does not accord with the statement that As'oka was the thirteenth
from BimbisQra, a contemporary of the great teacher. A contemporary
of As'oka could scarcely be born within a hundred years of the reformer's
death. Such a prophecy, however, was needed to exalt the rank of the
great teacher who became the spiritual guide of so mighty a sovereign as
As'oka. Having studied Buddhism under this tutor, As'oka caused, a t
every Buddhist resort, a Matha to be established for the adoration of the
" Three Jewels."
When the teacher retired to his own hermitage, As'oka caused a
proclamation to be issued declaring Buddhism to be the religion of his
country. His chief queen Pavishyarakshitti wab, however, annoyed a t
his forsaking the old family religion, and, through a secret agent, got
the sacred tree where adoration was paid, to be cut down. As'oka was
much grieved at this ;but, through the miraculous power of his religion,
he restored it to life. H e deputed Supindola ~haradvdja,a Yati, from
the Mandiir Hill, to preach the true religion everywhere over his empire,
and celebrated with great pomp the quinquennial humiliation and conference, giving a great profusion of wealth, raiment and food to the olergp.
About this time he also celebrated the marriage of his son KunhL
with a maiden named Kfinchanam616,and soon after deputed the son
to quell an insurrection in Takshas'iIB, a distant province, which seems

to have been ill a t ease under the house of Bimbisira. K u n j a r a k q a , the
chief of the rebels, succumbed to the powerful army which followed the prince, and peace was soon restored. The insurrection, how eve^,
would appear to be a feint, and the real reason, as in the case of Susima
and As'oka himself, was the removal of a troublesome prince from near
the throne ; for it is stated, apparently by way of euphemism, that soon
after the deputation, the king saw in a dream the prinoe's face all pale,
haggard, and dried up, and, being informed by astrologers that that portended one of three things, viz. loss of life, retirement from the world as a
hermit, or loss of sight, wrote a letter to K u n j a r a h r ~ ato deprive the
prince of his eyesight, as the least of the three evils. The mandate was
duly carried out through the instrumentality of a Chandila-the task having been held as too cruel to be executed by any person of a higher caste.
It is not a noteworthy fact that after this Vitas'oka, the younger brother
of the king, should retire to the hermitage of Upa Gupta, and afterwards
accept from Gunirkara, a disciple of that teacher, consecration as a
houseless hermit. This renunciation of the w?rld did not, however,
enable him to escape with his life. It so happened that ai, this time a
professor of the Nirgrantha school, who reviled the religion of Buddha,
had got a picture painted, representing himself with the likeness of
Buddha lying at his feet, and this he had eircalated widely in 'the
province of Puqdravardhana, and As'oka, hearing of it, had proclaimed
a price (some dinars) on his head. A cow-herd (Abhira) had heard of
this, a n d one night taking Vitas'oka, with his long beard, matted uukempt hair, and uncut nails, to be the Nirgrantha, cut off his head, and
presented it to the king with a view to obtain the promised reward.
The sight of the head deeply grieved the king ; and he sought from
Upa Gnpta, his spiritual guide, religious consolation for his many acte
of cruelty
A hundred folia of the text are devoted to the life of As'oka as
given above. The incidents narrated are the same as those given in
the Divya Avadirna, translated by Burnouf ;* but the language is
different, the one being a prose work, and the other a poetical version.
The rest of the work is made up of lectures delivered by the teacher for
the consolation of his royal pupil.
T h e first lecture is devoted to the celebration of a fast in honor of
a chaitya (cilaitya-vrata), and the religious merit derivable therefrom.

.

* Introduction d YHistoire du Buddhism indien, pp. 358, 435.

The second expatiates on the merits of devotion to Buddha, and on
the propriety of confessing to him one's sins, praying for redemption.
The third is on desire to be useful to mankind. T h e nest five
lectures have for their themes, contentment (samprasrida) ; the s u p
pression of the passions and indifference to carnal suffering (kshaiztiphramitu) ; relinquishment of works tending to birth, death and hell,
and devotion to Buddha (drys p8rntllitL) ; the abstraction of the mind
from worldly affairs, to be centred in meditation (Dhycina-pbramifci) y and
the conviction that all things are illusory, and Buddha alone is true
(Pojtih prtramith). These are followed by a story in which seven
maidens obtsined preeminence by devotion to Buddha. It forms the
subject of a distinct work, (Sapta-kunthrikh Ava&nd), and will be noticed
under that head. The means of salvation and the evils of mundane
existence are then descanted upon, and they are followed by a long
string of stories in illustration of various duties incumbent on householders and hermits, and of proper and improper conduct.
Prasenajit and Ajhtas'atru were rival kings who long fought with
each other for supremacy. Thrice had the former been defeated, but,
a rich banker helping him with a thousand pieces of gold, on the fourth
occasion he became successful. To evince his gratitude he placed the
banker on the throne for seven days, during which the latter did a great
deal to promote the spread of Baudha religion.
A householder was a great reviler of the Baudha religion, but was
converted by the sight of some miraoles performed by Maudgalyiiyana.
H e then worshipped S'Qkya with great devotion, and beheld the miracle
of lights of various colours issuing from the mouth of the great Saint.
The person of a Brahman's wife, when encientc, smelt most offensively.
Astrologers declared the cause to be the presence of a Preta (an evil
spirit) in her womb. She brought forth an ugly brat whose body smelt
like a putrid substance, and who was fond of feasting on aquatic weeds
unfit for human food, whence his name Durgandha Jambila. After.
roaming about in many places, Jambila sought the shelter of Bhagavhn when he sojourned at KutLgBra near the Kurkata tank, in the suburbs of Vais'ali. The Lord converted him, and, when asked by hie
followers the cause of tlie f a t i d odour, said, that it was due to his having,
in a former life, abused a Ynti.
Once when Presanajit, king of S'rBvasti, was retiring from Jetavana,
after adoring BhagavBn, five huudred geese came to him, and announced

that the king of PBnchfila had been greatly pleased to notice Pmsenojit's
devotion, and was coming to congratulate him on his conversion to the
true faith. Prasenajit let loose the geese in the tank near the monastery, and retired. The geese, hearing the discourses of Bhagavin, were
released from their anserine form, whereupon they repaired to the
highest heaven. BhagaviLn explains that the geese were Brfihman
Buddhists who, hearing the evil teaching of some Tirthikas, had
wavered in their belief, and were therefore punished by being doomed
to be born as geese. From the genealogical table above given it will be
seen that Prasenajit was the 9th from Bimbisha, a contemporary of
S'iikys, and could not have been a oontemporary of the great teacher ;
but such anachronisms are frequent in the Avadhnas. The Tirthikk appear to have been Jains ; some say they are Brfihmanas.
A youth of the name of Viditnjash of the S'iLkya race, solicited Bhagavfin, when he was at Kapila A's'rama, to make him a monk. The lord
declined, because he waa a youth, and had not obtained his father's
sanction. Sanction was, after some difficulty, obtained and he waa ordained. His claim to the distinction was, that he had, in a former life,
replaced a flag which had been knocked down by some wrestlers whom he
overcame in fight.
Eing Prasgnajit had a very ugly daughter, by name KutsitQ,whom
he gave away to one GaAga. The husband, ashamed of his bargain,
and apprehensive of ridicule from his relations, kept her confined in a
room. The relatives wished muoh to see her, and once proposed that
at a festive assembly whoever would come without his wife wculd be
fined five hundred pieces of coin. Every one oame to the assembly
with his wife, except Gafiga, who paid the fine. Kutsitg henrd of this,
and, to relieve her husband of the trouble she caused him, repaired to
a jungle to oommit suicide. Just after applying the noose round her
neck she prayed to Buddha. Rays of light from the person of the Lord
came to her rescue, and by their touch converted her into a handsome
woman. Thus metamorphosed she returned home. I n the mean time
the relatives had plied GaBga with so much wine that he became
insensible, and lay on the ground. Seizing this opportunity they went
tothe house of Gafign, and were surprised to behold the most handsome
woman they had ever cast their eyes on. Returning to the place of
feasting they congratulated GtaAga on the possession of such a beauty.
He took the remarks of his relatives to be mere banter, but, on return

Borne, was himself surprised to behold the change. The lady soon after
obtained her husband's permission to become a mexidioant, and was duly
ordained by the Lord. The cause of her ugliness is related to be her
fault, committed during a former life, in having expelled from her home
P Pratyeka Buddha named VirGpa, after insultidg him for his uglinesa
A king of the Kaurava race, while reigning at K&hthanagars,
wished to be a hermit. The Lord refused to ordain him until he had
obtained the permission of his wife and relatives. H e did so, and was
ordained. His gaod fortune was due to various acts of piety performed
in former lives, which are detailed at length.
When sojourning at Jetavana near S'rBvasti, S'Bkya Sifiha once
dwelt on the importanoe of giving presents to worthy persoss, and, i n
illustration of this subjeot, wid, that when, after many suocessful ventures and loaded with valuable oommodities including sandal-wood of
the kind aalled Gos'irsha, a number of merohants were returning home
from RBkshasa-dvipa (island of genii), a violent hurrioane arose, and
every moment threatened them with destruotion. Beholding this, some
afPered their prayers to Tirthikas, some to Chandra, some to S'akra,
some to Agni, some to Varuna, and so on, but to no avail. One of them,
named Punyasena, prayed Hetiittama, a Bodhisattva who dwelt near his
abode. Immediately the vessel was oast on shore, and the merchants
returned home. Just at the time H e t ~ t t a m ahappened to be laid up
with a burning fever, and his medical advisers reoommended a s unguent of Gtos'irsha to be smeared on his person. Knowing that the drug
was to be had only from Punyasena, king Chandriiloka offered four law
of coins for a supply of it. Punyasena deolined the offer, but, carried
the drug to the hermit, and cured his suffering with it. The result of
this aot of beneficence was, that the person of the merchant became
most beautiful and redolent with exquisite aroma, and all the wealth he
had lost a t sea was found in the bottom of the well behind his house.
Bhava S'armB, a Brihman of S'rBvasti, was one night about to go to
his lady love, when his old mother stood in the way, and prevented him,
H e felt vexed and killed her; but when he oame to his mistress and told
her of what he had done for her love, she was annoyed, and sent him away
from her house, as she would not associate with a matricide. Deeply mortified, he oonsultedoertain Brfihmanas, and through their advice, performed all the expiatory oeremonies enjoined in the Vedas, but they failed
to afford him consolation. A t last he retired to the wilderness, and, by the
advice of a Bhikshu, performed the rite called ashttiega zcyaradha, (the

aleensing of the eight members of the body,) and, then going to the Lord
at Jdtmena, got himself ordained a hermit, and obtained peaoe of mind.
Hadhurscmara, a householder, had left some wealth with misers.
The wealth, so deposited, was all destroyed by fire. The houeeholder
taught the mieera the true religion,amd they got their wealth baok.
Some robbem next attempted to rob them, and he saved them. H e
then became a priaoner in lieu of some mendioants, and remained
tied hand and foot in a field. Some robbers oame to kill him ; but
Bhairavi Devi, with a retinue of five hundred imps, came to his rescue ;
his bonds fell off, and he rose high up in the sky like a flamingo, whereupon the robbers fled, and he becnme a devoted hermit.
One Padmaka, beholding, in his youth, a dead body, felt disgusted
with the world, and, obtaining the permission of his parents, became a
hermit. When at Mathur8, he entered the houee of a prostitute for alms.
The frail one was charmed with the beauty of his person, and sought
hi8 love. H e was disgusted, and immediately left her house. To overcome him she employed a Chandirli, who lighted a fire and by the force
of her enchantments brought him thither; but, rather thnn yield to the
wishes of the two wicked women, he offered to jump into the blazing fire,
and kill himself. His entioem were terrified, and at last took his advice,
and became mendicants.
The Lord Jina was once in the Nandana garden of Indra, and there,
amidst the gods, performed many miracles for their edification. H e
performed the meditation (samhdhi) oalled Durgati-sodhann, and instantly millions of rays of diverse oolours issued from his body, and blessed
the gods. H e then performed the Bnjcidhishtir&na meditation, and
similar rays k u e d from hia turban, purified all clmses of beings, and
returned back to their place. Then issued from his person the Hrit
mantra, and the sound of i t a t once translated the dwellers of hell to
heaven. Then from hie turban issued the sound of Ouhya mantra, and
it excited in a11 oreateid beings a desire to adore the three Ratnss.
Similarly the biuniitdrairrit mantra issued therefrom and excited in all
creation a desire to adopt the Bodhi religion. Then the Sarunjinopahrdt
mantra issued forth in great effulgence, and wrought salvation for
all the greatest sinners ; thereupon bright lights issued from the head
of all the saints, and the Lord olosed his instruction by explaining
the secret knowledge of the great Dhfirani.
I n Mr. Beal's Tripithaka three works are mentioned as bearing
on the life of As'oka ; the first ia Ayu-wang-pi-u-Ling, which is the

same with the Aefoka Avadsna. The name of its translator is lost.
The second ia A-yu-wang-chun or a history of As'oka dj6 ; it was
'' translated by Ngan-fa-kin of the Western Tsin dynasty (ciro. 265313); belonging to the Ngan-sih (Assika Parthian country). The third
is named A-yu-zcang-wan-muh-yun-in, and refers to the ciroustanoes
which induced As'oka to put out the eyes of his son.
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No B. 6.
AVADA'NA S'ATAKA.

Substance, yellow Nepdese paper, 16 x 4) inches. Folia, 176. Lines
?
on each page, 9. Extent in slokas, 6248. Character, Nggara. Date,
Appearance, old. Verse and prose. Incorrect.
A oolleotion of stories in illustration of miraoles performed by
Buddha. Compiled by Nandis'vara #oh6rya Acoording to the name
of the work, there should be a hundred tales ; but the oodex under
notice oontains only ninety. The stories are puerile and of little
interest. They open and oonolude in very muoh the same way in
every case, and repetitions are frequent. The language is simple,
and of the peouliar verbose style common in Nepalese Sanskrit works.
Nothing is known of the author; but the work is of oonsiderable
antiquity. It appears to be the same with the Pih-u-king of the
Chinese, which waa translated from the Sanskrit by one Qunabhadra.
T h e Sanskrit name of the Chinese work aa given by Mr. Beal is Sakic d d n a Stitra, (Catalogue of the Bvddhist Tripz'Chaka, p. 88). The
following are brief abstraots of the storie~.
STORY
1.-Once upon a time, the great Buddha lodged in the Bamboo grove (Venlc-vana) on the side of the Kalandaka tank at RBjagriha.
There, he initiated RBjB Bimbiska into his doctrines, and, by preaohing,
converted thouands to hie faith. There lived, at this time, in a retired
villsge named Dokshi~agiri,one Samplir~a,a ~ r 6 h m n nas rich as KuVera. Some of his relatives embraced the Buddhist religion, and spoke
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highly of it before him. One day he fell on his knees and adored
Buddha. The Lord appeared before his votary attended by Ananda.
Samp-a
recaived him with every manifestation of reverence due to a
god, and waited the pleaaure of the Lord. Of him the Lord sought food
and drink, both for aelf and his retinue of Bhikshus. When a thousand
begging vessels were filled with all the dainties of the time, a voioe
from heaven declared " the vessels of a thouaand Bhikshue are full."
A t the manifestation of this miraculous voice, Sampiirna fell, like
a felled tree, at the feet of the Lord, and importuned him for instruction
in Bodhi knowledge. The Lord lent a willing ear to his importunities, and, calling to mind the doinge and sufferings of his votaries
in his former existences, smiled. Rays, blue, red, yellow and white,
shot forth from h i smiling lips. Some of these proceeded upwards
and some downwards; the latter cooled the fiery regions of hell and
warmed the chill blush of Stygian wind, liberating multitudes of suffering
sinners, who repaired to the regions of the gods and of men, and there
took new births. Those rays which preceded upwards, reached the regions of BrnhmB and others, and there recited the two following
Gitllbs :" Commence the good work, give up the world, and be obedient to
the command of Buddha."
Theee rays afterwards turned thrice round Buddha, and disappeared
in his head-dresa When Buddha had a mind to reveal the past, these
rays, issuing from his teeth, disappeared in his back ; when he wished.
to speak of the future they vanished in his front ; when he thought to
speak of hell they fell at his feet; and when of perfect knowledge they
lost themselves in his head-dress.
After the disappearance of these rays the Lord addressed Knanda,
saying, '' this Brtihman is sure to become a great Buddha, endowed with
mercy, memory, the three qualities, and the ten powers, observant of
the six articles of our faith and adorned by universal benevolence."
The Lord then taught SampGrga the perfeot knowledge.
11.-When
dwelling in a lofty tower on the lake Markala, in the
vicinity of Vaishali, the Lord, while on a begging excursion, entered
the house of one Sifihn, a general of the royal army, who offered him
welcome. The brilliancy of the Lord's person attracted tke notice of
Pasomati, daughter-in-law of Siiiha. She enquired of her father-inlaw how she oould be aa brilliaut. H e replied, by becoming a votary
of the Lord,

Thereupon she invited Buddha and his companions, satisfied them
with various dainty dishes, and adored the Lord by throwing flowers
at his feet. These flowers forthwith went to the lofty tower and formed a gemmed parasol of such exquisite beauty as even the most skilled
artkt would fail to imitate. She fell at the feet of the Lord, and
prayed for admission to the ranks of his followers. The Lord addressed
A'nanda, saying, '' Thin Pasomati is destined to become a great Buddha,
Ratnamati by name."
111.-When the Lord sojourned in the garden of Anhthapinaada in
the Jeta grove at S'rBvasti, there lived at S'rkvmti a rich usurer who had
obtained a son by worshipping Indra and other gods. The son, named
A'nanda, grew up under the care of his parents. But he was weak in
the loins, and even at the age of six years could not walk, though by his
sharpness and intelligence he readily, at the time, mastered all the
eoiencea of his day. The usurer was very sorry at the ailment of his
eon, and wept bitterly for his sad lot.
The omniscient Lord, knowing all this, presented himself one day
a t the usurer's house. The boy, seeing him marked with all the 32 signs
of greatnm, suddenly rose up from his seat, received him with great
reverence, and enquired about his health. The parents of the child
wondered at this miraculous cure.
The Lord smiled and said, " This boy will become a great Buddha."
IT.-A merohant at S'rivasti carried his mercantile transactions
beyond the sea. I n two successive voyages his vessels mere wrecked.
H e escaped with his life with great difficulty, his splendid fortune
being drowned in the sea.
H e started on a third expedition with the firmconviction that the
Lord Buddha was the greatest and most merciful of gods. This time
fortune smiled on him ; after a prosperous voyage he returned laden
with riches from the Jewel Island. After his return he bought two
Kiimh6pa~aworth of inoense, and at the Jeta grove burnt it before the
Lord. The smoke rose up in clouds and covered the sun. The astonished merchant invited Buddha and all hls Bhikshus, feasted them
to their fill, and showered precious stones with a lavish hand among
them. These stones rose up in the air, and there formed a splendid
tower and a brilliant gemmed umbrella over the Lord's head. The
merohant fell on his knees and asked instruction in supreme knowledge.
The Lord said to h a n d a , " This man will become a perfect Buddha,
B a t n o t t a m by name."

V.-In S1r6vnsti there was a patriaroh as rich as Kuvera. When
Devaputra fell from heaven he, under the name of Chaodika, became
the son of that patriarch. Chandika for a long time suffered from a
burning sensation throughout his body. Obtaining no relief from
medicines, he meditated on Buddha. The Lord kindly presented himself before Chandika, and granted him a medicine obtained from Indra.
It effected an instant cure. Chagdika feasted Buddha to his entire
satisfaction and asked instruction in supreme knowledge.
The Lord said to Ananda &c.
V1.-Before the advent of Buddha R6jB Prasenajit uaed to worship
the T'ithikas, but, after the appearance of that great preacher, he bowed
to none but the great Lord. When the Lord was dwelling in the
Jeta grove, a gardener of S'riivasti brought a big lotus flower as a
present for the king.
A worshipper of the Tirthikas asked it9 price. A t this time An6thapindada came and doubled its value. They bade against each other
with emulous pride till the price rose to a hundred-fold; Thereupon
the gardener enquired about the whereabouts of Buddha, and, hearing of his great power from Anithapigaada, presented the flower
to the Lord. Instantly the lotus swelled out to the size of a carriage
wheel, and stood over Buddha's head. The gardener, astonished at thh,
asked instruction in supreme knowledge. The Lord said to A'nanda,
" This man is to become a great Buddha, Padmodbhava by name."
VI1.-When the Lord mas dwelling in the Jeta grove, the kings
of North and South Kos'hala made war upon each other. U j d
Prasenajit came with a sorrowful countenance to the Lord, and begged
him to bring about a peace. Whereupon the Lord proceeded to Benares
where the king of North Kos'hala paid him a visit. Buddha preached before him the blessings of peace. His lecture had the desired
effect. The king repented, and went to a monastery where he rose t o
the rank of an Arhat.
At the request of the Southern king Buddha lived for three months
in his capital. The king bestowed on him the gift of a thousand
pieces of cloth, and asked instruction in perfect knowledge.
The Lord said to A'nanda, " The king mill beoome a perfect Buddha
under the name Vijais for this good work."
VII1.-When the Lord resided in the Jeta grove, two bankers of
8Ir6vasti quarrelled with each other. One was a Buddhist, the other a

follower of a Tfrthika named Plirana. Each held his object of worship
to be the most powerful. The king Prasenajit convened a large
assembly to settle their quarrel, and requested the disputants to worship
each his own god. The flowers offered to Prirana fell to the ground,
while those offered to Buddha flew like so many flamingoes (hansa) towards the Jota grove. The worshipper of Pdrana, astonished at his
great mistake, deserted the altar of his god and falling on his knees,
asked &c.
1X.-The ninth miracle is wanting.
X.-Once upon a time AjBtasfatru defeated RBjB Prasenajit in a
great battle. The vanquished monarch, overwhelmed with grief a t
this sad reverse of his fortune, shut himself up in one of the innermost
apartments of his seraglio. On this, a rich banker of S'rBvasti incited
the king to go again to war by offering him a large heap of gold. I n
this second battle AjBtastatru was made a captive. Prasenajit went in
triumph to the Jeta grove where the Lord was residing, carrying the
captive in his train. There, before the Lord, he generously set the
vanquished king at liberty.
Prasenajit did not forget the banker. H e offered the man his
throne for a week. During this week the banker-king had no other
occupation but honoring the Lord and feasting his Bhikshus. At the
expiration of his short reign, he fell at the feet of the Lord, and asked
for supreme felicity.
The Lord addressed to A'nanda, saying, " This man will obtain hie
desired object. H e will become a Buddha, Avayaprada by name."
XI.-The Lord was residing in a hamlet down the stream Ajeravati, in S'rBvasti. The inhabitants of that place were all boatmen. They
cheerfully entertained the Lord with a share of their frugal fare, and
sat round him in a retired spot, listening to him with great attention.
From him the boatmen obtained each his desire.
The Lord revealed the secret of his great miraculous power to
those Bhikshus who were desirous of knowing it in the following
words :"Once on a time a Buddha, Bhagiratha by name, reached the
banks of the Ganges with two thousand Bhikshus, on a travel round the
country. A merchant, who was ferrying his goods over the stream with
a number of his dependents, approached the Lord respectfully, helped
him in crossing over the stream, and feasted him to his entire satisfac-

tion. I am that merchant. I enjoy the supreme felicity by the virtue
of my good works in my former existences."
XI1.-Perambulating in the Eaurava country, the Lord one day
reached its capital. There he summoned Indra and bestowed on him
a quantity of sandal-wood from Gos'irsha. A few days later Indra,
expecting favours from the Lord, anointed him with the sandal, and feasted him with rich viands. Wondering at the submission of the gods,
thousands of the ~ a u r a v arace
' flocked round him to receive his blessing.
By his precepts every one obtained what he desired.
The Lord addressed the Bikshus who desired to know the secret of
his power, saying :" A great Buddha, Brahma by name, entered once the capital of s
Kshatriya king, who prayed the Lord for staying there for a period of
three mouths. During this short time, the king honored the Lord in
every possible way. H e offered him flowers, aromatios, incense, rich
food, splendid robes and the sandal from Gos'irsha.
'' 0 Bhikshus ! I am that king ; by virtue of my former good works
I obtain this pij6 from the gods."
XII1.-While
the Lord was living in the Jeta grove a caravan
of five hundred merchants missed their way in a sandy desert, and
suffered greatly from the scorohing heat of the meridian sun. Every
moment their sufferings grew more and more intense. They prayed
Varuna and others, but from none did they receive the least help.
They then sought protection from Buddha. The Lord Buddha left
the Jeta grove, and appeared before them. Thcy welcomed him with
ardent manifestations of respeot. By the command of Buddha, Indra
sent l-efreshing showers down, and fresh and delightful breezes blew from
the south. The merchants, relieved of their sufferings, went to S'rBvasti.
There they obtained all they desired through the blessing of the
Lord.
The Lord addressed the Bhikshus, saying ; " I n ancient days Chandana, a great Buddha, went to the capital of a king. The king prevailed
upon the Lord by his entreaty to honor his capital with a temporary residenoe for three months. There was no rain for several years in the
kingdom ; the ministers advised the king to bathe the Lord with perfumed water. The Lord was delighted, and forthwith heavy showers
of rain fell from the clouds. I made one of those that poured the perfumed water over the Lord's head."
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X1V.-Once
on a time the city of N4thaIian1ha was desolated
by a destructive epidemic. The suffering multitude prayed Indra and
other gods for help, but to no effect. They then sought protection
from Buddha. He appeared among them from his then residence in
the Bamboo grove (Venu-vana) in Riijngriha, and granted them
relief. The BrBhmanas of the place, grateful for the kindness of the
Lord, listened to his preaching with great attention. They obtained
all their desires through his lectures.
The Lord revealed to the Bhikshns the real cause of his great
power. H e said, '' Chandana, a great Buddha, entered of yore the
capital of a Kshatriya king. The king honored him greatly. I was
that king ; my great power resulted from that great man's blessing."
XV.-The
Lord lodged in the Bamboo grove on the side of the
tank Kalandaka. Ajiitas'atru, the king of that plaoe, was a great
hater of the Buddhists. H e made preparations for an extensive sacrXoe. Brihmans came to the sacrifice by thousands, but nono to the
Bamboo grove.
- When the priests offered the oblation to Indra, the Lord, disguised
in the form of that god, accepted it from them. People wondered at
the visible appearance of the god, and came flocking to the sacred spot.
To the great astonishment of the assembled multitude the Lord assumed his own form. Many turned Buddhist at this miraole and obtained
whatever they desired from the great Lord.
The Lord revealed to the Bhikhus the following ancient story.
" A Kshatriya king founded a splendid VihLra at the desire of Indradyumna, a great Buddha. I was that Kshatriya king who was blessed
by Indradyumna."
XV1.-Ajiitas'atruand Devadntta, two great enemies of the Buddhist
faith, published a hostile criticism on the sacred books of that religion.
Thereupon Indra visited the Lord, and himself superintended the decoration of the Bamboo grove, which rivalled Vaijayanta. At this the
people went in crowds to receive blessings from the Lord, in spite of
royal prohibition. The king was at last obliged to revoke his decree
against the Lord's worship.
XVI1.-There
were five hundred musicians at S'riivasti. The
king had a great taste for musio. Supriya, a master musician, applied
one day for permission to play on the Vina before him. The king
took Supriya to Jetavana. Supriya's performance was quite charming.

But the Lord had, before this, from prescience of Supriya's design, invited Panchas'ikha, the prince of heavenly choristers. Panchas'ikha now
played on a Vfna the staff of which was set with gems and rubies. Every
one was ravished. Supriya and his tuneful band, knowing the evanescent character of all worldly excellenoe, invited the Lord to a sumptuous feast, and solicited Bodhi knowledge. The Lord smiled, and said to
Ananda; " These musicians will become BuddhasVaqas1varas by name."
Then he addressed the Bhikshus, saying, " This my great power is owing
to my merit in feasting and delighting Prabodha, a great Buddha."
XVII1.-When the Lord was at SlrQvasti an adulterer was led to
the place of execution by an order from the king. Having fortunately
met the Lord on the way, the convict prayed him for his own life. The
Lord sent dnanda to prooure a reprieve from the king on the score of
the convict's betaking himself to a monastery. AB a monk the adulterer soon became oelebrated for his piety and devotion.
The Lord said to the Bhikshus :-" I n one of my former existences
I was a BrQhmana, Padas'ata by name. I gave Lord Indradhvaja an
excellent dinner at that time. From him I got this my present power."
X1X.-When the Lord sojourned in the Bamboo grove, Bimbishra,
the king of Magadha, approached him reverentially with drums beating
and cymbals sounding, led him in a pompous procession to the capital,
and feasted him magnificently.
The Lord 'said to the Bhikshus that in one of his former existences he, as a king, had honored Buddha Kshemankara in a similar way.
XX.-A rich banker in S'ravasti was converted to Buddhism by
Maudgalyiyana. H e gratified theLord by inviting him to a dinner of a
hundred dishes of delicious viands, and prayed for Bodhi knowledge.
The Lord smiled, variously ooloured rays of light issued from his teeth
as describedin miracle I. The Lord said to Ananda, " This banker will
become a great Buddda, Divyananda by name."
XX1.-Travelling
in Magadha the Lord stood one day on the
banks of the Ganges. The Bhikshus beheld a large stupa at a little
distance, and enquired to whose honor it had been raised. The Lord replied ; "Brahmadatta was the king of Benares in ancient times.
Being childless he worshipped many gods. Once he found in his garden tank a boy marked with all the 32 signs of greatness, born in a lotus,
and seated on its seed vessel. He picked the boy np, and had him eduoated as his own son. A t every step the boy took, lotus flowers issued
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from his feet and instantly withered and decayed. Kis'yapa instruoted him in divine knowledge. H e left the world, and, becoming a hermit. obtained supreme felioity.
XXI1.-As
the Lord was passing one day through a street of
S'dvaeti, a boy fetohed a full-blown lotus from a gardener in the baznr,
and threw it upon the Lord's head. The Lord smiled and said, "For this
deed of merit this boy will beoome a grent Buddha, Pedmottara by
name."
XXII1.-The wife of a sea.faring merohant vowed that she would,
on the safe and speedy return of her husband, present to the shrine of
Vishnu, a golden wheel. On his arrival, true to her vow, she prooeeded
straight to the temple, but met the Lord Buddha in the midway.
Observing him marked with all the 32 signs of greatness, she offered
the wheel to him. The Lord smiled and said, On her attainment to the
Bodhi knowledge, she will beoome a great Buddha, named ChakrQntnra.
XX1V.-On arriving before a large stupa, the Bhikshus in his retinue enquired of the Lord, to whom waa the old stlipa dedicated ? The
Lord replied, to Das'as'iras. The gardener of a king named Bralimadatta
found a little urchin one day on a lotus flower, and presented it to the
king. The king named him Du'aa'iraa. On arriving to majority, tie
left the king, and beoame a hermit. As fire expires when fuel is cousumed, so he obtained utter annihilation.
The Bhikshus enquired about the merits of Das'as'iras. The Lord
replied that in one of his former existences Das'as'iras throw a'lotus
flower on Buddha Vipas'chit. From that Lord he obtained a boon,
diesevering the bond of transmigration.
XSV.-A rioh merchant of S'riivasti, considering the evanescent
character of all worldly happiness, determined to buy the goodwill of
the Lord at the saorifioe of everything else. The Lord prophesied that
the merohant would become a great Buddha, Srikshmatvak by name.
=TI.-The
next merohant who obtained the Lord's favor was
prophesied to obtain the name of Sitaprabha on his attaining nirvhna.
XXVL1.-The boatman wlio ferried the Lord across the Ganges in
one of his numerous travels iu Magadha was blessed to llnve the narne
Sarnsirottarqa when he should attain supreme felicity by the teachi n g of the r ~ r d .
XYVII1.-A girl orio day docked tlie Lord's feet with red sandt~lmood piisto JVhcn Lo wunt ou llis bcggii~g tour, the mliolo city oE
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S'rBvasti was reddened with the paste. At this marvellous display of
the Lord's power, the girl, on her knees, p r a ~ e dfor Bodhi knowledge,
which the Lord granted her. She became a great lord, named DharmG
d4na.
XX1X.-A
gardener presented the Lord at S'rivasti with a pilgrim's staff. The Lord took it, and planted it in the earth. Forthwith it swelled to the size of a big banian tree, covered all over with
beautiful green foliage. At this miraculous power of the Lord, t h e
gardener, &c. &c. His name was to be Nirmala.
XXX.-A band of intoxicated revellers was dancing and singing
in a street of S'riLvasti. The Lord presented himself among them.
Their riotous indecent songs changed at once into hymns in praise of
the Lord. They threw blue lotuses on his head. These flowers rose
up in the air and there formed a rich parasol. At this marvellous display
&c. They were each'to be named Balgusvlna on attaining Bodhi
knowledge.
XXX1.-At
one time the Bhikshus suffered greatly from an
epidemic of jaundice. They enquired of the Lord the cause of suoh
suffering. The Lord said :-" The people of Benares laboured under
this very same disease in the reign of Padmaka. The physicians, unable
to relieve the jaundiced by the medicines they had, advised them to bring
a Rohita fish of a particularly large size. But this fish was nowhere to
be found. The king, who loved his subjects greatly, unable to behold
their sufferings, vowed to give up his life. He abdicated the throne in
favour of his son, leaped from the terrace of his palace, and died. On
his death he became a big Rohita fish. By the use of its flesh, every one
obtained a thorough cure. After this the Rohita fish addressed his
subjects in the following way : ' Come, 0 my people, I will teach you
the excellent Bodhi knowledge, by which you will obtain nirviina.'
They said ' You took for us so much pains, therefore when you beoome
a Buddha we will become your disciples.' "
XXXI1.-The
Lord taught the doctrine that merit results from
giving alms, and that a meritorious man can work miracles. H e gave
the following as an instance :
Onoe upon a time, the kingdom of one Brahmadatta being stricken
by a severe famine, he numbered his people, weighed the grains in the
country, and made it a rule that every one should get only one mouthful
of food a day, only the king getting two. A Brtihman, who was not
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included in the oensus, demanded his portion. The king gave up half his
share. Then Indra in the disguise of a Brbhman came to demand
his share. The king, even at the risk of hie life, gladly offered
it to him. Indra greatly delighted, sent down a heavy shower of
rain.
XXXIL1.-Devadatta sent assaseins to the Jetavana grove to kill
the Lord. The Lord received the murderers very hospitably. The
Bhikshus wondering at this, the Lord said :-" Bramhadatta, king of
Benares, had by his queen Durmati an only son Dharmpbls by
name. Durmati, full of anger, envy and malice vowed one day,
' I f I take anything in the king's household I shall drink my
eon's blood by cutting his throat.' At the nonfulfilment of the vow,
the king in wrath oommanded her to keep her word. The child
oried pitiously in the agony of death. But the cruel mother would not
relent. I am that Dharmapiila, and this Devadatta is that Ourmati."
XXXIV.-ABhikshu, who wanted to mend his nether garment, wept
bitterly, not being able to thread the needle. H e cried : " Who is there
deairous of merit ?" The Lord said he wanted merit. The Bhikshu, wondering, said, " 0 wonderful! wonderful ! the Lord, who is a great Buddha
himself, still thirsts after merit." The Lord replied, there was a king,
Sibi by name, who gave different parts of his body for the benefit of
amall animala. To Indrn he gave his eyes. At this, Indra granted
him the Bodhi knowledge.
XSXV.-A king of Benares had a Yaksha for his spiritual guide.
The Yaksha demanded fnr liilr food the flesh of the king's son. After
mioh lamentation the king submitted to his demand. The oruel
Yaksha then wanted to devour the queen. She too was eacrificed for the
gratificationof the spiritual guide. Then the king had to offer his ownself
a victim to the unappeasnble appetite of the Yaksha. When the king
had already promised his 'own body, the Yaksha taught him the following verse-" Grief is always oaused by our dear ones ; we fear for their
mishap. H e who has none to love has none to fear or to grieve for."
The king, in meek submission, said, " Do, Oh lord, as you like with my
body." But he was agreeably surprised to find the Yaksha transformed
into Indra, who held the prince in one, and the queen in the other, hand,
and restored them to the king.
0 Bhikshus! I am that king, dnanda is the son, and Yw'odharB
is the queen.

XXXVI.-Buddha, when preaching the doctrine of filial love and
obedience, nnrratsd the following story by way of illustration :
" When Maitrakanyaka was a mere child, his father, a rich merchant of S'rhvnsti, went to sea and died by shipwreck. On arriving at
majority Maitrakanyaka enquired of his mother about the profession
of his father in order that he may betake to it. His mother, unwilling
to tell the truth, lest she should lose her son too in the sea, deoeived
him by saying his father was a menial servant.
" Maitralianyaka took to that profession, and earned four kArsh5panaR. Nest he turned a dealer in spices, and gained eight khrah6panss.
On the first day of his career as a gold merchant he obtained 16 k4rsh8panas, on the second 32. All these earnings he made over to his mother.
B u t on being apprised of the true profession of his father, he determined
to start on a nautical expedition, and when his mother, with tears in her
eyes, came'to dissuade him from his purpose, he kicked her, and bid her
be gone. At sea, a sea-n~onster(Makara) broke his vessel to pieoes. H e
aaved himself on a plank, and wandered in a state of utter destitution
in the city of Ramanaka. H e was, however, taken up and hospitably
entertained by four Apsaraeas, with whom he remained for several years.
Then travelling southward he was met by a
, company of eight
Apsarasas. B y them he was whirled in a giddy round of pleasures for
years together. Travelling again in the same direction he fell in with a
band of sixteen Apsarasas, who also tried their best to make him happy.
On the fourth time he was welcomed by a troop of thirty-two Apsarasns,
who too spared no pains to make him joyous. These enjoymente he
derived as a reward for having made over his earnings to his mother.
But on the Uth time he happened to find himself in a city of iron.
On entering it, a big burniug iron wheel began to revolve over hia
head, from that time blood and pus became his only food. I n this manner he remained there for sixty-nine thousand years. These pains were
owing to his kicking and disobeying his mother. Then he determined
to hold that iron wheel on his head for ever, that others may not suffer
the same pains. Just at t h i ~charitable thought the wheel went up seven
times the distance of t6e nether region and left him free.
" I am, 0 Bhikshus ! that Mnitrnkanyuka."
XXXVI1.-The Lord persuaded by his lectures the son of a rich
banker to go to a hermitage, aud lead a solitary life, unkuown to the
publio. The Bhikshus enquired of the Lord the reason for this. The
Lord said :-

I n days of yore, there lived in a mountain-cave a sage with no
other companion than a hare. The hare, coming to know, one day, that
the ~ s g ewae about to leave the place on account of a draught,
requested him to postpone his departure till the nest morning. The
sage consented. The hare kindled a fire and was on the point of jumping into it, when he, out of love to the poor creature, promised
to stay there even at the risk of his life. The hare, well pleased, turned
his eyea towards heaven, and prayed Indra for rain. Forthwith there
was a heavy shower of rain. The sage asked the favor of becoming
the hare's disciple, when it should attain the rank of a Buddha.
The Lord said, '' I am that hare, and the banker's son is that sage."
XXXVII1.-The Lord made no distinction as t o proper and improper times in preaching the truths of religion. One day he preiched while
cleansing the Jetavana with a broom in hand. The Bhikshus admired
hie unwearied labour in the cause of truth. The Lord said :" SubhLahitagaveahi, the son of Brahmadatta, amended the throne
of Benares, and ordered his ministers to search for good news [subhiishita or gospel]. Indm, in the disguise of a Yaksha, brought him one.
On the king's asking for a second, the false Yaksha made the king'a
ialling or jumping into a fiery ditch heated by burning fire for seven
daya and nights, a oondition of telling it. The king abdicated his
throne id favour of hie son, and, coming to the brink of the fiery lake,
jumped into it. Forthwith it was filled with cold limpid water.
Indra throwing off hia disguise, taught him the following Ghthi :
'' ' Wnlk in the path of duty ; do good to your brethren ; and work
no evil unto them. He, who confers a benefit upon a man, is lodged
comfortably both here and in the next world.'
" 0 Bhikehus, I am that Subhkhitagaveshi."
XXXIX.-One day the Lord entered the city of S'rivasti with hie
alms-dish i n hand. A BrLhman, approaching him, drew a circle round
where he stood, and cried, " Gautama, you should not cross this line
until you have counted down five hundred kLsh6panas to me." The
Lord, seizing this opportunity to point out that good and evil deeds never
go unrequited, obeyed the Brrihman. The news of this event went round
the city. Many, even gods, offered their purses to the Lord's service ;
but he acaepted none. At last when Anithapindada pnid his ransom, he
made no objection. The Bhikshus asked, if Anithapindada owed the
BrLhma~the lnoney just paid. The Lord said, "The eldest son of

Brahmadatta went to his villa in the spring. There the minister's son
played at dioe with another, betting five hundred kkrshiipanas. H e lost
the wager ; but did not pay the man ss he ought to have done. I am
the king'e son, Angthapigdada, the minister's son, and this Brihmag
is the winner at the play."
XL.-The Lord, while residing in the Gymnasium of Kds'i, ordered
Ananda to raise a platform commencing from the north, saying, that Wa8
thetday for his nirvina. Subhadra, a traveller of Kfis5, had obtained
supreme felicity from the Lord's teaching. From Subhadra the athletw
of the place obtained the religion of Buddha. While lying on that platform the Lord revealed to the Bhikshus the following story, showing hie
relation with Subhadra and the athletes of the place.
" A certain king tracked a herd of deer in a cave, and aimed at
them. The lord of the herd jumped into an impetuous stream and
ferried over on his back one by one the deer. H e did not test until all were on the other side, although in so doing he was scratched all
over by the hoofs of his burden, and blood flowed copiously from hia
back. I am that lord of the herd, Subhadra one of the herd, and the
athletes are the other members of the flock."
The Bhikshus then enquired about the merits of Subhadra which
raised him to such an eminence. While Lord EBs'yapa was on his way
to nirvAna, hie nephew As'oka was living at a great distance. Unable
to see his dear uncle in his last moments, As'oka gave vent to loud
lamentation. A silvan deity, taking compassion on the boy, carried
him to Eis'yapa by his power as a god. There both of them obtained
valuable lectures from the Lord. The sylvan deity became an Arhat.
Now he personates Subhadm.
XL1.-When the Lord was in the bamboo grove, Maudgalydyana
and S'Qriputra,moved by the sight of the dreadful sufferings of a ghost,
enquired its cause from the Lord. The Lord said : " A consumptive
Buddha was advised by his physicians to use sugarcane juice. H e
entered the house of a rich banker of S'rkvasti, and begged of him for
some of the juice. The banker ordered his servant to see the Lord s u p
plied. The wicked seriant half filled a vessel with urine, then poured
a quantity of eugarcane juice into it, and presented it to the L o r d
For that one misdeed, the servant suffers this torture."
XLI1.-Maudgaly6yana enquired the cause of the terrible torture
of a ghost, whom he saw convulsed with pain at the crematiou ghat. The

Lord said : "When the Lord Kbs'yapa was at Benares, the wife of a
house-holder was very ill-natured. A beggar one day asked alms of her.
She bound him hand and foot to a prop, and gave him a good thrashing.
She now suffers for her sins."
XLII1.-On another occasion the Lord gave the following socount
of the sufferings of a ghost.
When the Lord KBs'yapa was at Benares, a Bhikshu asked a palmfnl of water from a girl who was c ~ r r y i n ga pitcher of water. She replied " Even if you die, Bhikshu, I won't grant you a drop." I t is she
who now suffers.
XL1V.-The history of another ghost who wna at Gridhrak6ta as
given by the Lord is thisAdvised by physicians to take sweetments, a Buddha entered the
house of a rich Brbhman. The Brhhmnn'oharged his wife with the
entertainment of the lord. She gave him a dish of night-soil covered over with rioe. She now feels the oonsequences of her wioked
act.
XLV.-While the Lord was residing at Rhjtjngriha, there were five
hundred who hovered over the city in whirls. They fell in with Maudgaly8yana on his way to the city, and addressed him thus :"Know, holy man, we were five hundred bankers of Rijagriha.
We gave no alms, we threw impediments in the ways of other's charity,
and we accused innocent persons of holding communion with evil
spirits. The result is, that we suffer infernal torture. W e have our
relatives in the city. Will you, holy man, request them to feed the lord
Buddha for our sake. Thereby alone can we escape these torments."
The relatives complied with their request. The Lord preached the transcendental doctrines of his faith, and the ghosts were ghosta no more.
XLV1.-The mother of Uttara, a shopkeeper of S'riivasti, was very
miserly and ill-natured. After her death Uttara turned a hermit. The
spectre of his mother appeared before him, and revealed to him her
terrible sufferings. , Uttara wept bitterly, for he loved his mother tenderly, feasted the Lord with rich viands and rescued his suffering mother.
XLV1I.-Ananda
enquired one day the reason why a goblin,
which he had seen, suffered so tremendously. The Lord said, " Lord
K w a p a preached at Benares. Induced by his lecture a banker's daughter forsook the pleasures of the world. But her eduoation was defective.
She became conceited, she contemned the learned, and shut her eyes from

the wise. For these three reasons, she became a hobgoblin ; bad smell
issued from her body, and she lost the use of her eyes."
XLVII1.-A banker of S'rivasti, though a follower of the Lord, died
very oonceited owing to the defect of his training. When the Bhiksbus
disposed of his dead body, they found him transformed into a goblin.
They requested the Lord to preach for the benefit of the conceited ghost.
The banker ghost, by training his mind, rose to the chiefship of the
spirits. I n this form he still used to come to listen to the Lord's edifying speeohes. H e obtained great power; the odour of his body rose superior to that of all flowers.
XL1X.-Here is the reason of another ghost's terrible suffering a43
given by the Lord.
A banker had two wives. They were jealous of each other. One of
them was in the family-way, the other contrived to mix a quantity
of noxious drugs with the food of her rival. The miscarriage, as designed, took place. The guilty wife then ewore before her relatives, " If
I have had any hand in this foul deed, let god turn me to a ghost that
eats her own son." She has now been turned to a suffering spirit.
L.-The miracle of JambSla, vide p. 12.
L1.-A rich banker of S'riivasti was very miserly. H e heaped his
gold in his garden where he lived. After his death, a black serpent, at
whose very sight men lost their lives, took possession of the heap.
Bimbisiira, the king, knowing this, solicited the Lord for the discipline
of the serpent. The Lord preached before the serpent and converted
him. H e became a Devaputra.
LI1.-A Br4hmnn7s son, Chandra by name, lived close to the
premises of Aniithpiqdada, with whom he often went to hear the Lord
preach. Dying a premature death, he beoame a Devaputra. One day
the Devaputra fouid a Br4hman in the cremation ghat bewailing the
loss of an only child who still lay lifeless in his lap. I n the disguise
of a Rishi the Devaputra consoled the mourning father, and induced h i m
fro receive the lessons of fortitude from Buddha., By him he was
initiated to the true faith. This Brlhmaq was the adulterer of Benares
(p. 14). Chandra was his son. The adulterer's son saved his father's
life when he was sentenced to death as a thief by sacrificing his own
life.
LII1.-A banker's daughter covered the Lord, when entering the
city to receive alms, with threo skl flowors. Then sho climbed up a tree

for more of them. She fell down dead, and was instantly transformed
into a Devaputri. She listened to the Lord's preaohings and, " tearing
the mountain of this existing body with the adamantine weapon of
knowledge, obtained the fruit of being furnished with ears."
L1V.-R6jB Bimbishra, reoeiving the knowledge of truth from the
Lord, had built a big stfipa over the Lord's nails and hairs in his
zenana, and hie maids oleansed the plaoe every day. When Ajltas'atru obtained the throne by parricide, he prohibited the females to
sweep the stGpa on pain of death. S'rfmati, a female slave, caring not
at all for her life, washed it neatly and lighted it with a row of lamps.
The king, in great rage, ordered her to the plaoe of execution. After her
death, she, as a Devaputri, appeared before the Lord in the Bamboo
Grove, and, " oleaving the mountain of human misery by the thunderbolt of knowledge," obtained all that is desirable.
LV.-Anhthapindada obtained permission from the king to solicit
alms for the Lord, for the benefit of the whole population of the oity.
On an elephant rode the patriarch, reoeiving metallio veseels, braoelete
and other ornaments as alms from his neighbours. A poor woman, who
had an only oloth, threw it over the elephant from behind a hedge.
The beggar knew instantly what the matter was, and bestowed on her
rioh presents. She went to the Lord and reoeived the knowledge of
truth from him.
LV1.-When Buddha was putting up a t S'rBvasti, R6jB Bimbishra
of Riijagriha grew impatient at his absence. The omnisoient Lord, peroeiving this, started for Rhjagriha at onoe. But he was detained for one
night by the entreaties of a parrot in a forest. Apprized of the Lord's
residenoe in the wood by the intelligence furnished by the parrot, Bimb h k a , followed by the whole court, oame out to receive him. Every one
was highly delighted by the Lord's lectures. The parrot, fixing his
mind on the Lord, died and turned a Devaputra. From heaven he
regularly attended the Lord's teaching, and thus "oleaving the bond
of human misery by the sharp knife of knowledge," obtained the highest
bliss.
LVI1.-While the Lord was at Riijagriha, AnBthapindada requested the king Bimbishra to send an ambassador to the ,Lord, inviting him
to SfrBvasti. H e preaohed at that oity. The messenger fixing his
mind &c.
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LVII1.-Journeying through different countries, the Lord entered
a piece of forest where dwelt five hundred herds of buffaloes. A wicked
animal ran at the lord. To avoid the danger he created five lione. The
buffalo fell submissively at the Lord's feet. The Lord took pity on the
poor creature, taught him the sublime truths of the Buddhist faith. All
impressions, he said, are transient, the soul haa no attributes, the peace
is nirv8na. The buffalo became a Devaputra, &a.
LIX.-Devaputra
Upaiishada obtained the iiuit of being furnished with ears by constantly attending the Lord in the Jetavana grove
with five hundred of his men.
The Lord gave the following story to his Bhikshus, pointing out
the merits of the fortunate god. I n thin very Kalpa Kh'yapa Buddha
lived at Benares. R6jQ Krika, in a splendid procession, proceeded
to pay a visit to the Lord. The Brihmans, burning with the am%ition of becoming aa great as Krika, asked the Lord to point out to
them a way by which they could obtain all they desired. The Lord
said, " By the holy fast called AshthAga." They kept the fast. One
was successful, he was born the son of Krika Another, failing, became
a serpent. Hot sand fell incessantly on his body and tortured him
greatly. H e again kept the fast, and was this time more happy in
the result. His next exintence wss aa the eon of a god. Thia Up&shada was the serpent.
LX.-Habsajbtaka miracle, given in the Bodhisattva Avadina.
LX1.-Suvarnhbha, or the golden-coloured, the son of a rich SIBkya,
frequented the pipul-tree grove. I n pursuance of the Lord's teaching
he betook himself to a hermitge and attained the rank of an Arhat.
The Lord said, in the ninety-first mundane period a Buddha, Vihaa'yi by
name, lodged in the capital of Bandhumat. After he attained nirviina
the Rbj6 raised a st6pa to hie honor. A householder, finding a golden
coloured image in the stlipa, ornamented it with earrings, and prayed for
having a Buddha for hie preceptor, and becoming as beautiful as the
golden image itself has thst householder been born as SuvarnBtha.
LXII to LXXI.-All relate to men who attained Arhatships for
their merit in ornamenting, clearing, and repairing the stlipa dedicated
to the sage Vipasyi at the city of Bandhumati.
LXX1I.-A citizen of S'rdvasti had a daughter, Supriyh by name;
she was Jatismarl, or one who remembered the history of her past existences. She ohanted gBthL as soon as she was born. I n her time the

oountry was stricken by a famine, but she feasted the Lord and the
legion of his Bhikshus with food procured by the power of working
miracles. By the persuasion of tbe Lord she turned a hermit, and became an Arhat.
The Lord said, " I n this very Bhadriku Kalpa she was the maidservant of a rich banker. Lord Kls'yapa was then at Benares. The
banker, her master, went with a full supply of provision to his oountryseat ; from his store she bestowed a large quantity on the Lord and
was approved by the banker. Her fortune in this existence she owes to
her good deeds in her past."
LXXII1.-S'uklB was the only daughter of a rich S'Bkya at Kapilavastu. Many a prince sought the hand of the rich and beautiful
beiress. Unwilling to marry she obtained her father's permission to
betake herself to a hermit's life. She gradually rose to be an Arhat.
The Lord said, S'ukll in her former existenoe in this very Ealpa,
entered Pravrajyl at the instance of KBs'yapa.
LXX1V.-Soml,
the daughter of a rich Brlhmsn at S'rlvasti
could remember all she heard. Having become a hermit, she rose to
be an Arhat. Her history was that in her former existence she forsook
the world at the command of Kls'yapa.
LXXV.-On the day of Girivalgu-Saiigama, a festival held at
$'rlvasti, people crowded from all quarters to the city. Among others
came Kubalayl, a n6tch girl, from the Dakshinlpatha. She asked if
there was any in the city that could surpass her in beauty. Being replied " Gautama, a S'ramana," she instantly repaired to the Jetavana,
and there displayed her charms before the Lord. But by a miracle the
Lord destroyed all her beauty, and turned her into a hideous old hag.
She fell at the Lord's feet, and he gave her true knowledge.
The Lord said, Eas'isundara, the son of a Benares king, practised
austerities in a secluded grove on the Himalaya. A Kurnar girl fell
in love with him, and endeavoured to seduce him by her charms.
Finding him proof against her fascination, and mortified at the neglect
of one she loved, she became a disciple of the great Khs'yapa. That
Kumar girl is this Kubalayii.
LXXV1.-The daughter of Brahmadatta, king of Benares, refused
to give her hand to any in the crowd of princes that paid their court to
her. A t last when Lord Kls'yapa came to live in the Bishipattana,
ahe sought and obtained instruction in the Bodhi knowledge from him.

Some, of her lovers wanted to carry her off by force. But she rose to the
sky, and there displayed such miraculous power, that they all despaired
of her hand, and went away.
The Lord said, Kl'isundari obtained her powers by an intimate
attachment with Kanaka who flourished in this very Kalpa.
LXXVI1.-MuktimLli of S'rivasti was so named from the row of
pearls with which she was born. She attained Arhatship by attending
the Lord in company with a daughter-in-law of Anithapindada.
The Lord said, a banker preeented his wife with a pearl neoklace.
The wife gave it to ELslyapa, who was sojourning in MrigadBva at
Rishipattana in Benares. For that merit she was born with a row of
pearls on her neck.
LXXVII1.-The
Lord was at Kachangali. An old woman,
hearing from B'nanda that the Lord was thirsty, approached him with
a pitcher full of water. At the sight of the Lord her breast heaved and
gushed and she felt the affections of a mother. The Lord said, " This
kind woman was his mother in five hundred of his former existences.
I n one of her former existences she mastered all the mysteries of
dhyina, acquired the knowledge of proper and improper application
thereof, and rose to the rank of a female Arhat."
LXXIX.-While the Lord was at S'rivasti, Prasenajit and Brahmadatta quarrelled with each other. During the progress of the war,
Prasenajit begat a daughter, and Brahmadatta a son. They adjusted
their differences on condition of their children's marriage with each other.
Arriving at age Kshem6, the girl, expressed her desire of remaining a
virgin and devoted to the Lord. H e r father, alarmed, wrote to
Brahmadatta to hasten the marriage. But Kshem6 fled to the Lord for
protection. H e examined her carefully, and, instilling into her the
knowledge of truth, raised her above the influence of vile passions.
When the priest was just going to unite the young couple, Kshemi rose
up to the eky where she displayed miracles. She came down thence,
and with the permission of her father betook to hermitage. The Lord
said, Esheml in this very Bhadraka Kalpa delighted Lord KBs'yapa and
obtained the boon of becoming the first among female disciples.
LXXX.-VirlipBvad6nam.
Given in the Bodhisattva Avadha.
LXXX1.-Samudr6vadinam.
Ditto.
LXXXI1.-A
householder of S'rLvasti had the mortification of
finding all his children die as soon as they were born. He feasted the

Lord one day, and promised if his next child lived to devote him to the
Lord's service. His next born was a long-lived one. The householder
kept his word. Sumana, the boy, soon attained Axhatship under the
edifying lectures of the benign Buddha.
The Lord said, the high position of Sumana is due to his merit
in fessting the Lord Vipas'yi, and in decorating the st6pa raised over his
tooth and nails.
LXXXII1.-For
granting two dinars a t the steps of Vipas'yi the
donor, HhqyptSni a gambler, wm born at S'rivasti, with two dinars
always in hand; when the coins were removed they were instantly
replaced by others. He frequented the Lord's dwelling, and easily
attained the high position of an Arhat.
LXXX1V.-When the Lord was at S'dvasti the queen of Prasenajit gave birth to a son clad in the ochre vestment of an Arhat. No sooner
was he born than he enquired whether the Lord was in that city. At
the tender age of seven he was raised to the dignity of an Arhat.
The Lord said, When the son of Krika (vide a u p a LIX) wanted
the permission of his parents to enter a hermitage, they made him
promise his return after he had finished the study of the 'three r e p tacles.' H e came back and taught his parents. He obtained Arhatship
which he so richly merited.
UULXV.-A pair of Ym'ornitra's teeth oozed out continuous streams
of water. By frequenting the Jetavana he obtained Arhatship.
The Lord said, in one of his former existences Yas'omitra, after
entering the hermitage, supplied an old Bhikshu and his followers with
water for a thousand years. The boon which he secured made bim what
he was now.
LXXXV1.-Just
as the Lord landed at S'ankPs'ya, Upapsdiks, a
Bhikshu, received him with great honor. The Bhikshu was admitted
bto the rank of Arhats.
The Lord gave the following account of his merits-Five Bhikshns obtained true knowledge from Vipas'yi. One of them is this
UpaNdika.
LXXXVl1.- Sobhita, the son of a rich S'6kya at Kapiiarastu, betaking himself to the hermitage, obtained Arhatship.
The Lord said, " In, Bhadraka Kalpa, Rij i Sobhita erected a
stiipa over the hain and nails of Krakachchhanda in his own capital,
Sobhavati. O n a festive occasion a brotherhood ef friends proceeded

to strew flowers on the st6pa. Sobhiha, refming to take part with
them, wm expelled from the company. Deeply mortified, he sfterwards
made su5cient amends for his mieconduot. I n another &ce
he
obtained the favor of Kis'yapa, and, entering a mountain cave, cleaned
the courtyard af s Buddhiet BtGpa.
LXXXVII1.-Kapphina,
the young king of Dakshinipatha, had
18,000 young conrtiers. Proud of this strong body of supporters, be
insolently commanded the lords of six cities, S'rBvmbi, kc., to appear
before him. They, in alarm, took refuge with the Lord. The Lord, in the
following terms, challenged Kapphina to come and fight : " I f you are
standing do not sit, come with 8e much speed m you osn." By wafting
his magic wand aloft, he suddenly brought into existenoe an innumerable array of veterans of which he took the lead in royal robes. But
when Kapphina was about to engage, a voice from heaven declared
Obey the command of Buddha," and he changed his mind. The Lord
instructed him in the Bodhi knowledge, and raised him to the rank d
a n Arhat when he departed this world.
The Lord said, " A merchant of Bandhumati f e d Lord Vipas'yi
and founded a Vihhra for him in the 71st mundane period. This very
man in his other existence as Brahmadatta, king of Benares, gave
wholesome diet to a Pratyaka Buddha who was ill, and r a i d a &pa
to his honor. For these merits he obtained Arhatship when living as
Kapphina, king of Dakehinhpatha.
LXXX1X.-A warder of a fort a t Benares once matched a quantity
of food from a girl, and subsequently, putting himself to much suffering
from want of food, gave it all to a Pratyeka Buddha. The Buddha
showed him miracles. The man on his knees begged instruction in
true knowledge, which was granted him. Born at S'rivasti, this man
was named Bhadrika. H e obtained Arhatship from S ' 6 k y a m u ~ .
XC.-When the Lord sojourned in a grove in the country of 6thuL
Koshtaka, that county was under the rule of a king n a m d Koravya.
His brother's son, Rbhtraptila, was a handsome youth, endowed with
perfection in every limb and feature. While roaming about in the grove
one morning he beheld the Lord proceeding with his followers to t h e
city to collect alms. The signs of greatness on the person of the Lord
made a strong impression on the susceptible mind of the youth, who
fell a t his feet, aud solicited conversion. The Lord, however, declined
to oomply with the request until the youth should obtain the perraiesirn

of his parents. This was, however, not eaey of athinment, as his parenta
and their relatives and friends did not approve of the plan aE the yodh.
The youth, however, was resolute, and his importunity prevailed. He got
the permission, was duly ordained, and raised to the rank of an Arbat. The
congregation was surprised at this, and begged of the Lord to explain
how it was that RLshtrapirla, a youth born in a royal family and posseasing no preliminary training, should at once become an h h a t . The
Lord replied that this was due to the accumulated deserts of good works
done by him in former lives. Once on a time the king of Videha, defeated
by his enemy, repaired to the wilderness, and, roaming about in gwat
distress from thirst, met a Buddha, and sought his protection. This
protection was duly accrorded, and the king regained his metropolis and
worshipped the Lord for three months, after which he begged that he may
be able to acquire true knowledge. That king is now Rishtrap4la m d
earns the fruit of his good work. This explanation, however, did not
suffice to satisfy the audience. The feeling seemed to be that the work
was not enough for so high a reward as Arhatship. The Lord, therefore,
continued. Again in the kalpa when human life extended to twentythousand years the Lord Kis'yapa sojourned in the Deer Park near Benares.
A t that time Benares was under the rule of Krika, a pious king, under
whose just administration the country prospered in every way, abounding
in men, animals, good crops and flourishing commerce. The youngest
son of this king paid a visit to the Deer Park at @ishipatma, and beheld
the Lord impressed with 32 greaf signs and 80 minor indications of
greatness, and resplendent with glory more brilliant than a thowand
suns put together. Deeply impressed by the sight, he fell at the feet of
the Lord, and, sitting aside, listened respectfully to the religious discourse which the Lord delivered He then sought conversion, and Lord
K a y a p a was satisfied, and when the prince and his relatives mught his
protection he had them duly converted. The prince planid an umbrella
i n honour of the Lord. That prince has now been born as RBshtrapBla.
" Again, Bhikshus, there lived in former times in the city of Benares a
poor Briihman, who lived on tubers (Mulika Brdhmapa). I n order to
collect tubers he used to repair to the top of a hill. On one occasion he
there met a P r a t ~ e k aBuddha in distress, and did everything he could to
relieve the distress by offering him all such refreshments as he could
command. The Pratyeka Buddha benefitted greatly by his attention,
and offered him a boon for his good deeds. The Brirhmag begged that

he may be devoid of all human passions, and his prayer mas immediately
granted. And the person who then was a poor Brihman living on
roots is now born as prince Rbshtraphla. I n his former existences he
had undergone many trials and sufferings in the cause of true religion,
to which he was always attached, and in return for it he is now born in a
royal family and is endowed with so much personal beauty. And the
ultimate reward of his devotion is that he is now come face to face with
Arhatehip, and acquired perfection in it. This shows that you should
always avoid black acts, and betake to white ones which are sure a t one
time or other to bestom on you their much prized reward." The Bhikshus were greatly delighted by this narration.
This is substantially the same with the story of the king of the
Kanrava race which occurs in the As'oka AvadPna (ante page 14).
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No. B. 38.

Substance, Nepalese paper of a yellow colour, 7 x 3 inches. Folia, 22.
Lines on each page, 5. Extent in slokas, 190. Character, Newari. Appear
ance, old. Prose. Generally correct.

A mystio mantra and the praise thereof as a menus of promoting
longevity. The work professes to have been related by Buddha himself, when sojourning a t the Jeta Grove near S'riivasti, to Manjlisri.
The mantra consista of the following words :

*
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" Om, salutation to the Bhagavat ; to the sovereign of endless life,
wisdom and unfailing glory ; to the Tathhgata ; to the Arhat ; to the
perfect Buddha; thus, Om, to the soul of the virtue of virtues, the
great virtue, the measureless virtue, the knowledge of meesureless load
of virtue ; and Om, to the possessor of ?.I1 purified and pure duty ; to
him who can rise to the sky ; to the scion of the naturally pure and
righteous mce, may this be propitious."
This sentence is repeated a hundred times, and he who recites it,
or writes it, or muses it to be written, or keeps it written in his house,
or henra it recited, or promulgates it, or worships it with offerings of
flowers, incense, aromatics, garlands, unguents, clothes, parusols, flags,
bells, standards ; or wears it on his person, is said to receive the full
measure of human life. The work is reckoned among the simple
SGtras ; but it is obviously a charm intended to be worn as an amulet,
and must be of a comparatively recent date,-an imitation of the Hindu
oharms of TBntrio origin.
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No. B. 40.
BHADRARATsA AVADIWA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 15+ x 6 inchen. Folia, 28. Lines on a
page, 8. Extent in slokas, 7,110. Character, New&. Appearance, old.
Verse. Incorrect.
Thirty-four legends on moral subjeots, related by Jayas'ri in reply
to a query of Jinas'ri who wished to know some of the aneodotea related
by Upa Gtupta, to hie royal pupil As'oka. The scene of the seabnd
narrative was the Bodhimapda of Buddha Gtayd, and that of the b t
the Eukkuta Garden referred to in the As'oka AvadPna.
Upagupta opens his narrative thus :-" When the Lord, after
having obtained what he deaired, thought of returning home, all the
go& began to sing hymns in his praise. H e taught them the sublime
trutha of hie religion."
I. The first story is that of Yas'odharh, the foraaksn wife of
Buddha. Suddhodana'a nephew, Devadatta, having been repulsed in
his advanma for her love, beoame her deadly enemy, and plotted several
times to take her life. H e aooused her before hia unole, alleging that,
unless she lives in guilt, how is it that when others become mothem in
ten months from their first conoeption,she should remain big for eighteen,
The king did not give oredit to these allegations. Then he induced the

king to abdicate in his favour for twenty-one days, promising at the
end of that period to fetch his son Buddha back to him. During these
twenty-one days he tried every means in his power to put an end to
YasodharB7slife. H e threw her into a tank ; but she wss protected and
sent to her father by the king of serpents who happened to be there a t
the time. This tank waa long celebrated as GopQtirtha from another
name of Yasodhar& Thrown into a blazing fire she was miraoulously
protected by the coldness whioh the fire suddenly mumed. Preoipitated from a high hill, she waa saved by the kindnees of a big monkey.
At the expiration of the appointed time Devadatta, unable to fulfil hie
promise, was imprisoned by the king ; but he waa soon after released
on the interoession of Pasodherti.
A t the end of six years Yasodharii gave birth to a child as ugly as
ugly could be. H e was named Virdpa. Envious Devadatta taunted
VirGpa, by saying, " 0 VirGpa, do you know your father's name P
Buddhais gone these twelve years and you are at the age of six." P a sodharii consoled her son by saying, " Your father ie gone in the search
of a desire-fulfilling elixir. H e will soon return, and ohange your ugliness into beauty. Do not believe in what envious Devadatta says to
YOU."

11. After a etay of six years at Dharmadvipa, Lord Buddha
presented himself at Benares with five of his followers. His residence
was a t MrigadLva in Rishipatana. There was a t this time a band of
thirty " sons of Belial" who revelled in all manner of lioentiousneea.
One of them lost his mother BhadrlAgi who, in oompany with g o b ,
oame one day from the regions of bliae to hear the Lord's lecture. Bha&Qfigifound these wicked people following two women of bad character ;
she found one of them, Kh'ikB going away, and took this opportunity of
oorrecting the gay lotharios. She presented herself before them in the
guise of Kb'iki, and gradually and artfully led them to the Mrigadiiva.
There she prayed the Lord to bring these wicked young men to the right
path. Immediately after she rose to the sky, and thence said : " If
you are to oome to me worship TattQgata,and renounce the path of
evil." Following Bhadriifigi's advice, they proceeded to the Lord, who
instructed them in his faith, and touched them with his right hand.
Forthwith, their heads were miraculously shaved, and their garments
miraculously changed into
rags. They were then sent by the
Lord as apostles of his faith. They travelled from plaoe to plaoe in the
guise of studente (BrahmaohBris), preaching the Buddhist gospel.

111. A company of professional sacriflcers of Benares, who were
absent on a sacrifice a t Vrinda, returned and found thirty old vagabonds reclaimed. They immediately placed themselves under the
Lord's tuition. The chief of the company was Luchira.
IV. There lived at Kus'filagram, inhabited by the Dronas, one
Pdrna, a Brshman, who, induced by a celestial voioe, proceeded to the
Hi~nfilaya,and there practised austerities to obtain favours from the
Lord. H e made thirty-four disciples. With these he proceeded to
the Mrigaditva. The Lord touched them with his right hand. Forthwith they were transformed into so many Bhikshus.
V. Uttara and Nalaka were the two sons of one Jayi, the family
priest of a king of Tvarkata in the vicinity of Avanti. Uttara was
versed in all the Vedas. Nalaka mas a kind-hearted man; he wandered
here and there as a hermit, unmindful of his study. They were both
sent for their education to their uncle Driti, whose hermitage lay on the
Vindhya Bange. Driti advised them to proceed to the Lord at Mrigadiiva, where they were initiated in the duties of silent hermits.
VI. Sabhika was a great controversialist. His mother was a perfect mistress of the art of disputation. She was educated by a Bhikshuqi. She obtained the name of Mahiidhi or great intelligence. B y the
merit of her good works she was cured of her bodily deformities for
which she was exposed on her birth. She married one Vidyiikara, only
because she was defeated in a controversy with him. The fruit of this
marriage was the great controversialist Sabhika. Sabhika, after having
silenced all his antagonists, proceeded to Mrigaditva to measure his
powers of ratiocination with the Lord. But on the first sight of that
great man Sabhika fell on his knees, and begged him for iustruction.
B y the Lord's command Uttara gave him the definitions of Sambuddha,
Arhat, S'mmana, Brithmana, Sniitaka, Dvija, Vaidika, Vipra, S'rotriys
Brahmachfiri, Rishi, Parivrgjalia, Muni, Tapasvi, Yati and Yogi. Within
a short time Sabhika entered the hermitage.
VII. The story of Jas'odevi.
V I I I . The story of Grihapati Svastika.
IX. A f ~ e rcausing, on his way to Gana, a thousand boatmen to
renounce the world, the Lord presented himself one day at the hermitage of the Kiis'yapas. There he converted Fulvavilva Kh'yapa,
Buddha K8s1yapa, Sarit KBslyapa* and their nephew Opasena with

*

The names are differently given in other morkq Urnvilva occurs for the &st,
for the second, and Gaga for the third.

Nadi
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their numerous followers to hie own faith. H e gave the following
story of their former lives :
" Three royal brothem, Indraraija, Sifiharhja and Bhadrarsja, prooeeded once upon a time Gom Kaluga to Hastina, where a TathBgata
made his appearance, in order to worship him and receive his blessing.
They invited him tb their own kingdom, and on his death raised a Stupa
to his honour. They begged of him the boon of ever remaining the
servants of Sugata. They are now born as the KQs'yapas."
X. Once on a time, on the Lord's entrance into the Dharmhranya,
seven hundred Rishis explained to him as many different modes of
worship. The Lord pronounced them all, without exception, to be false.
H e explained to them the sublime truths of his own religion. They
all obtained Nirvina by acoepting his oreed.
XI. RijB BimbisBra heard one day his family priest teach the
DvQtriiisat lakshanas, or the 32 signs of Buddhahood. From that
time he became disgusted with the world, and panted for the knowledge
of the true faith. Just at this time, the rumour of the Lord's appearance i n the Jatavana grove reached his ears. H e resolved on an
hterview with him. Great was hie surprise when he found the great
Rishi KQs'yapa sitting before the Lord, a convert to the Buddhist
faith. B y the Lord's instructions the R6jB regained the ease of hie
mind, and entered on a course of virtuous administration of hie
kingdom.
XII. S6riputra and Yaudgalyiyana were two foremost teachers
among the early Buddhists. They were friends from their early boyhood. They were both proficient in all the sciences of their day. The
real name of Siriputra was Upatiehya. H e was the last of the seven
aons of a Brihman, Dharmapati of Niiradagrima, near Rfijagriha, by his
only wife Siri. MaudgalQyana was the son of Dhfinyayana of Kelika,
s village not far from NBradagrBma. H e was called Maudgalfiyana
because he was born in the Gotra or clan of the MaudgalQyanas.
They both were converted by the Lord himself, and both soon rose to
high rank among his followers. Dirghanakha, the maternal uncle of
Shiputra, envying the Lord's great fame, came boastfully forward to
silence the Lord by arguments ; but remained one of his most zealoue
partizans to the end of his life. Jeta, a Rishi, and A'nanda his friend
were a t this time made converts. Jeta presented the Lord a Vihfira
which still goes by his name.
XIII to XXXII. Short stories relating to the conversion of

-

.d

various persons to the Buddhist faith by Buddha himself during his
sojourn in the Jetavana grove. The oonverts were Kh'yapa, a rich
BrBhmana, Naradatta the nephew of Asita a Rishi, S'aktf a Brahmani, PadmB her friend, seven hundred disciples of Rndraka,
Rebata a Muni, Aniithapindada, P6rna and other inhabitante of
S'rirvasti. When going to his hermitage in t h Venuvana
~
at Rhjagriha,
he appointed ~ f i r n aat the head of the Sangha or ChBrch of StrBvasti.
While journeying through a forest, Buddha found a gang of robbers
dividing their booty. The Lord, giving them an equivalent in gold,
restored the stolen property to its owners. The robbera beoame his followers, and honoured him greatly when he lived at R4jagriha.
XXXTI. The Bhikshus enquired of the Lord how was it that hie
mother (aunt) Gautami, though blind, was called Sulochanri or perfeot-eyed ? The Lord gave the followicg explanation : A big white elephant was very fond of his mother. H e migrated with his old mother
from the Him4laya to the Vindhyan forest where provender was easily
proourable. Finding one day a travelling merchant in great distress,
the kind animal took compassion upon him, and extricated him from his
difXoulties. That ungrateful wretch informed the king of Benares, who
was in search of a white elephant, of such an animal being available in the
Vindhyan forest, a circumstance which led to the poor elephant's being
tracked and caught. H e was aonducted to the Royal Menagerie a t
Benares. For weeks together the elephant did not take any food, but
shed profusion of tears. On being asked the cause he gave vent to his
filial apprehensions. The king granted hi'm release. H e hastened to
find his old mother, with his heart beating with apprehensions. He
found her in the forest, blind with tears. On his arrival her eyes
oleared up, and she got back her sight. I am that elephant, and
Gautami is the old mother.
XXXIII. The story of Nalini ; told in the Avadbna-kalpalatti.
XXXIV. Invited by his father, Lord Buddha prooeeded from V 4
nuvana to his capital. The king paid a return visit to his son at Venuvana where he heard many edifying lectures. One of them oontained the following story : RbjC S u d h a of Benares had by a lioneea a son
named Sutaaoma. When that son came to the throne he was in the habit
of eating privately raw human flesh in the primn house. H e was expelled
by the nobles from the throne on acoount of this habit. Wandering in the
forests, unattended and alone, he was met by his mother, the lioness, who
carried him to celebrate a sacrifice of a hundred royal joutks. Aftcr

.

ninety-nine pxinoes had been secured already, the ex-king went in
much of Suteaoma whose adventures form the subjeot of another book,
vix., SutaeomajAtaka. The Lord mid, I am that Sutasoma.
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BODHI-CHARYAVATKRA.
Substance, palm-leaves, 11 X 2+. Folia 48. Lines on s page, 6.
Ertent in s'lokae, l,100. Character, Newtiri. Date ? Appearance, old and
smudgy. Verse. Generally correct.
A philwphioal disquisition on the duties appropriate to Buddhist
monks. The work is in ten ohaptem. Ita author's name is not
given. I t opens with a dissertation on Buddhist disposition (Bodhi:
chith). Thb dispoeition is of two kinds, one oalled Bodhi-pranidhichitta, or desire to aoquire the true knowledge, and the other Bodhipaafhcfna-chitta, or that dispoeition of the mind whioh obtains
when that knowledge has been aoquired. The second chapter treate
of Iah#opndeeha& or devotion to good work. This devotion is described
b manifeet iteelf in a deaire to devote every thing good in this
world to the worship of TathLgata and his sons. The third dwells on
three bpiw, respeotively d e d Punydnumda, Adhyesand and Yricharui.
The first ie the diapoaition to virtue, wishing all meation to be free from
pain and the troubles inoident to exbtenoe ; the second, supplication to
all the Buddha of every quarter for the enlightenment of the minds

of those who are immersed in pain ; the third, prayer to Jinas for the
suppression of all sensuous desires-to wrest the soul from the bondage
of the flesh. These lead to active benevolence, to the administration of
medicines to the sick, food to the starving, relief to the poor, and the
like,-all which promote the disposition to acquire the true knowledge.
The fourth chapter enjoins the devotion of the mind to the mandates
of the Buddhas and their sons, whereby alone can liberation from the
bonds of transmigration be acquired. The fifth is devoted to the means of
overcoming all sensuous desires. The sixth to perturbations of the mind
and the propriety of suppressing them, as also the cultivation of forbearance (kahhnti-phanzita') ;and the seventh to active penance (Viryapa'rarnita') or the subjugation of the passions by active exertion. The
longings of the organs of sense and desires having thus been overcome,
the eighth chapter, enters upon the subject of cogitation (Dhyrina-pdramifa') as to what is good and what is evil. Virtuous actions resulting
from a desire to benefit one's own self, are described to be vicious, as
they are prompted by a longing for rewards ; this should be suppressed,
and good should be done for the sake alone of doing it. Never should
one proclaim his own merits, nor the demerits of others. Such cogitations
settle the mind to meditation of that which alone is true. The ninth
chapter is called Pr~jfili-pdramitd. It desaribes the nature of the true
knowledge, and in doing so, two doctrines are discussed : lst, Mhykva'da,
or that which ascribes every thing mundane to M i y i or illusion ; and the
2nd, Sunyatdvhda, or pure nihilism. The last chapter expresses a desire
that whatever fruits may arise from the discussion and practice of the
rules set forth in the work, may be to the glory of Buddhist devotion.
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No. B. 15.
BODHISATTVA AVADKNA.
Substance, paper, 15 x 48. Folia 205. Lines on a page, 0. Extent
Character Newiri. Date, unknown. Appearance, old.
Prose and verse. Very incorrect.

in glokas, 4,754.

A oollection of legends regarding the former lives of the Bodhisattva. They were related at S'rtivasti by the side of the tank Anavatapta, by the Lord Buddha himself, in a series of lectures to his disciples
who composed the audience, the subject of the lectures being stories
illustrating the means of obtaining mok8hn. After an eulogy on the
extraordinary powers of Sgripntra (MudgalLyana), the Lord gave an
account of hie ten sufferings, (See BodhisattvtivadQna-kalpalat6,)and
then reoounted a series of stories each of which is called a Jitaka. The
stories relate chiefly to meritoriou acts performed by Buddha in h k
previom existences.
Subh6sa Jhtaka. I n one of h k former existences the Lord was a
king, SuprabhLa by name. Re was very irascible, and, in an angry
moment, severely scolded an elephant driver, who in return spoke to him
at length on the merits of oharity, meroy, forgiveness, &c. Thisreacted
on the mind of the king, who gradually began to long for Bodhi knowledge.
Pga'ghm' Jdtaka. I n one of his numerous existences the Lord resided on the mount Kulichala as a hermit. There he found a hungry
tigress looking with a wistful eye at her newborn cubs. To relieve
the poor creatures from being devoured by their hungry parent, the

Lord determined to offer his own body to her. H e let himself fall
from a high precipice, to the valley where the tigress was, and expired,
thereby saving the cubs.
Sitst' Jlitnka. As king of the Sivis the Lord, after bestowing the
whole of hie wealth on the poor, bestowed even hie eyes to Indra, who
begged them of him. Indra, pleased with his muni6cence, granted him
heavenly eyes.
Kulnzoisapindi Jhlaka. KulmkpindE, king of Kos'ala, wna none
else than the Lord himself. His maxim wna that well-timed and wellplaced charity is always laudable. A gift is never too small.
S'reshthi Jhtaka. The Lord was a banker. A P r a t ~ e k aBuddha
came to his door to beg. The wicked MBra prepared a hell -at the
door, but the virtuous banker fearlessly passed through the hell, and
gave his alms.
Atiisahy6 s'reshthi Jhtaka. I n the course of an infinite number of
transmigrations the Lord was once born a rich and munificent banker.
Indra stole all his property except a soythe for cutting grass and a bit
of string for tying bundles of grass. The kind man used to gather
grass, and sell it to relieve his poor neighbours.
S'as'a Jdtaka. Once on a time the Lord transmigrated into the
brute world, and became a hare. H e used to lecture on moral subjects
to two of his friends, one a jackal, the other an ape. Indrn demanded
food of him. Having nothing else to give he jumped into a blazing
fire, and requested Indrn to eat his roasted flesh.
Agastya Jhtaka. The Lord wae once born a rioh BrBhman of the
name of Agastya. H e praotised austerities in an island in the Southern
sea, where Indra used to come and beg the Rishi's food and thereby
deprive him of the means of sustenance. After four days tho RisK
died of hunger.
Maitribah Jhtnka. The Lord pas onoe born a most charitable
king of the name of Maitribala. H e gave away whatever was askedof
him ;onoe he gave five portions of his flesh to five Yakshna who longed
for human flesh, and asked it of him.
Pieranabhnra Jhtaka. Visambhara was the prince of the Sivis.
H e gave away an elephant much esteemed by the Sivis to a Br&hman,
The Sivis complained of this before their king, the Prinoe's father,
who baniehed Visambhara from his kingdom. Visambhara went to

the forest with his wife and children. A Brihman begged as gift the
boys. H e waa instantly complied with. Indrn then demanded
Visambhika's wife. Her too Visambhara gave away. Afterwards he
was known as S'Akyamnni.
Y a j i a Jktalia. King Yajiia, or Buddha in a former birth, finding
his kingdom d i c t e d by a drought, consulted the Briihmans as to the
remedies for the evil. They advised him to perform a sacrifice. The
king did not relish the idea, because it involved the slaughter of a
large number of animals. H e established alms-houses in every city, in
every village, and in every street.
S'akra Jktnka. I n one of his previous existences the Lord mas
born ns Indra, and when the Devas had to fight with the Asuras his
prowess alone was sufficient to overpower the enemy.
Brdhniana Ja'laka. The Lord was born in the family of a Brbhman. H e went to a Guru who taught him Illany S'kstras. The Guru
ordered all his disciples to procure the DakshiqQ-the fees due to a
guru-by theft. A11 consented, except that boy.
t7timhdayant.l Jhtako. The Lord was the king of the Sivis. The
maddening fairy-like beauty of Unmbday anti, wife of one of his ministers, captivated his heart. Some of his counsellors advised him to
possess her by force. But the wiaked advice was spurned by the
king.
S~lpdrwgnJQ'taka. The Lord was named Suptiraga. H e was a
clever merchant, and expert man of business. I n his old age he, along
with a number of other merchants, undertook a voyage to trade with the
inhabitants of a coast named Bharu Kachchha. He, with his whole
fleet, was oce night overtaken by a terrible storm. Supiiraga fell on his
knees and prayed and worshipped Sugatn. Instantly the storm blew
over, the wind was hushed, the sea was calm. The fleet reached safe
ib place of destination, and the merchants enriched themeelves by very
profitable trnde.
diatsyn J6tal;n. Buddha was in the course of his transmigrations
born a fish. H e was the lord of all the fishes. H e lived in a large ancient pond. He instructed his fellow-creatures by his edifying lectures
on charity, righteousness, &c. Suddenly one summer the water of
the tank was on the point of drying out. The fish-king looked toward the sky, and made a vow, saying, " I will never see tlie destruction

of so many of my friends." On this Indra sent a heavy shower of
rain, and filled the tank with water.
Vartakapota Jdtaka. Onoe upon a time a forest wns on 6re. The
animals of the forest fled towards every quarter. One crippled, weak,
wingless bird, unable to fly, solicited Agni to desist from burning. Instantly the fire was quenched. The winglesa bird waa the Lord himself.
Kunblut Jhtaka. I n one of his existenoes the Lord wns, under the
name of Kumbha, king over the Devas. Finding his allies and hie
subjecta muoh addicted to drinking, he rose up to heaven, and thence
harangued them with the voioe of thunder. The subject of c o r n was
Temperance.
Aputraka Jdtaka. I n another existence, the Lord renounoing the
world delivered a grand leoture on the transitory oharacter of everything worldly, in order to rebuke those who re-entered the world after
adopting the ascetio state. He. said-the trouble of maintaining a
family is a positive hindranoe to Mukti.
Vka Jritaka. The Lord was born in the family of a Brshman.
He had six brothers and a sister. All of them practised austerities.
They were attended by only one servant girl. She gathered fruite, and
divided them for the brothers and sister. Indra, for five succeaaive days,
stole the eldest brother's ehare, in order to examine the imperturbability
of his temper. H e was a little moved on the first day ; on the second
he suppressed his hunger ; from the third he had no desire for eating.
S1resh#hi jcifaka. Born in the family of a Brtihman, the Lord was
named S'reshthi. H e went to a hermitage. He baffled all the endeavours
of hie friends to bring him back to his home, by showing them by the
clearest argumente that the highest pleasures are to be had only in a
hermit's life.
Buddhabodhi Jdtaka. The Lord was born in the family of a
Brtihmep. H e and his wife renounced the world together. They lived
in the same forest. One day aa the Lord, at the end of his austerities,
was gathering dust at a beautiful spot, and hie wife was repeating the
meditative formula, in oame a young king, who, oaptivated by the
beauty of her person, at once ordered his servants to take her into his
carriage. She cried loudly for help. Then coming to the hermit the
king found him not the least agitated by the loss of his wife. He
admired his firmnew, begged his pardon, and restored him hi wife.

Haiisa Jhtaka. I n the series of existences from the lowest form
of animalcule to man, the soul of the Lord once entered the external
cover of a king of the flamingoes who lived at Mgnsarovar. H e had
a general as generous as himself. Brahmadatta, King of Benares,
longing'to have a sight of this virtuous pair, caused a splendid tank to
be dug i n the suburbs of his metropolis, which he had beautified at an
immense cost. H e issued a proclamation to the purpose that any bird
coming to the tank would be perfectly safe. Some of the flamingoes
who went to Mfinsarovar were loud in the praise of the tank at
Benares. The King of the flamingoes, with his faithful ganeral, resolved to pay a visit to the famous tank. But when floating on its waters
the king bird was caught by men who were kept on purpose by
Brahmadatta. A11 his followers fled away a t the time of his danger ;
but his general followed him wherever they led him. Brahmadatta
seated them on a splendid throne, welcomed them, feasted them, and
granted them liberty. The flamingo discoursed long on the advantages
of virtue, and then took his departure.
H a h ~ b o d l ~Jktnka.
i
Again in another existence the Lord, under
the name of Mahilbodhi, delighted his large audience with religious
discourses flowing smoothly from his lips. H e travelled from country
to country, visiting many kings, and captivated men's hearts by his
eloquence, at once soothing and persuasive. H e was a hermit of the
rank of an AchGrya. Men flocked to him by thousands. Some of the
ministers of a King whom he visited warned him to keep a watchful
H e is a spy," they said, " come to deceive us by
eysupon the man.
the power of his speech."
The King, thus advised, doubted the honesty of the sage. One
day when the hermit came to his presence, the King did not salute him.
The hermit, perceiving this change in the King's conduct, attempted to
go away. The King said " Where do you go from us, Sir ?" " You are
unfit for religious discourse,'' was the reply, " I shall go to the forest."
The King found it was no time then for detecting his knavery. H e
therefore allowed him to go, but requested him to oome back after a
while. The sage assented to this request. After practising in a forest
four dhginas and soon obtaining " five experiences," he returned to
the King's oourt.
Many of the ministers came forward to refute the arguments of the
'(

pious hermit. One of them said: " W h o cnn be the author of the
color and fmgrance of the lotus and the like ? This earth is the result
of nature (st.abhira)." Another said-" It is impossible that this
earth should be the result of an accident, and therefore have the wke'
concluded that it must have proceeded from one who is absolute mind
and felicity." A third remarked, that the assumption of a single
cause for objects of various nature resulting from diverse causes, k
inconsistent. They must proceed from acts performed in previous
lives, or attempts to do good would never be followed by pain. Another
was of opinion that "woods of various shapes, colors and qualities could
not result from the fruits of works performed in former existences;
were it so, still woods destroyed do not again become woods, so the dead
do not come to life again. Therefore we should seek happiness while
we live." The hermit, perceiving that the King was fond of illustrations, retired to his hermitage. There, by a miracle, he created a
large monkey, took out its skin, and made of it a covering for his own
body, and repaired to the royal presence. Every one accused him
of killing a monkey, and laughed a t his conduct. " Why," asked the
hermit, " if all this be either natural or brought about by previous
work, I have done no wrong in killing a monkey."
After this argument, the King cared very little for the sopllisms
of the philosophers, but placed himself entirely under the guidance
of 'the pious hermit.
dCahriliapi Jhlaka. The Lordwaa once born a monkey, dwelling
in a woody spot by the side of the Ilimblaya. A man, who had l o s t
his way in the forest, while gathering fruits, fell from a lofty tree into
a deep lake. The monkey, who was close by, rescued him by carrying
him on its back over the steep precipice. At last weary with toil the
poor creature fell fast asleep, appointing the man to watch him. The
man wanted to kill the auimal for its meat, and threw a stone at it, i n
order to effect his purpose. The sound of the stone broke the monkey's
sleep. It found from what quarter it had come. It rebuked the
man gently, and showed hi111 his way out of the forest. I n a short
time the man died of a loathsome disease.
Sarabha JLfaka. A Sarabha was chased by a king on horseback. While orossing a deep ravine the king fell into it. The Sarabhn,
seeing the horse without its rider, immediately perceived what had

happened, and proceeded directly to rescue the king. This Sarabha
was Buddha in one of his transmigrations.
Rzcru Jhtaka. A man was carried down by an impetuous stream.
'He cried piteously for help. A golden-colored stag (Ruru) rescued
him from danger. H e made the man promise on no account to discover the place of the stag's residence and let him go.
Meanwhile the queen of the place had dreamt of receiving lectures
from a stag as brilliant as gold. On receiving the promise of a large
reward, that very man now betrayed his trust, and showed the king
where the stag dwelt.
The king aimed his shaft at the stag. But the animal neared the
king of his own accord, and asked him who had shewed him the place.
On finding the man to be no other than he whom he had once rescued,
the stag told the king of the man's faithlessness. The king wanted to
kill him, but the stag interposed. The king was highly pleased with
him, took him home, honored him, feasted him, and received lectures from
him. H e taught the royal family lessons of high importance in the
true faith.
The stag was none else than the Lord himself.
Z o p i Jhtaka. While bathing in o. river a certain king found a
very delicious fig (Ficus religiosa) floating down the stream. The
king took it up and wanted to have more. H e went high up the stretm
and found a big fig-tree inhabited by monkeys who lived solely on its
fruits. One of them was seen sending the monkeys off from the sight
of the royal army. The king, thinking him to be the chief, cut with
an arrow the branch on which he stood. He declared himself to be the
king of the monkeys, and discoursed long with the king on man's
destiny and on virtue, charity, patience, penitence and so on.
This monkey chief was Buddha himself.
Kshrinti Jiitaka. A hermit practised austerities in a wildernessA king came into that forest with the ladies of his house. One day
while he slept, the ladies, in the course of their walk, came to the hermit's
grove. The hermit welcomed them, and extolled the powers of
righteousness before them. The king, seeing a hermit amidst the royal
dames, flew at him in a rage, and cut two of his fingers. Instantly
he felt a burning fever. The hermit was the Lord Buddha.

.

Brahma Ju'takn. Once on a time the Lord, born in the regions of
Brahmii, came down to earth and brought the king of Videha, who
waa ruining himself by associating with low companions, to the path
of justice and virtue.
Hasti Joitaka. An elephant mpplied with his own flesh, the food
to a hundred men who were banished from their houses, and were
almost dying of hunger. This elephant was the Lord in one of his
former existences.
Sutasomn Jhtakn. Snbhbhita, a Briihman, wad soliciting alms
from Sutosoma, when suddenly there was a great uproar in the female
apartment. S u h m a , ssking Subhkhita to wait a little, went into
the seraglio. King Snudlsa (vide Avadina-s'atnka, story 89) got hold of
him, and carried him away. Sutasoma remembered the promise he had
made to Subhhhita, solicited S a u d h to grant him a moment's leave
that he may grant some money to the Brhhman. After long entreaty
S a u d b permitted him to go. Sntasoma, after redeeming hie promise,
returned as he had engaged. Saudha, highly pleased to find the
prince a man of hi word, permitted him to ask four boons. The boons
Sutosoma asked were the following :That SaudLa should always speak the truth, leave the slaughter
of animals, liberate all captive princes, and give up enting raw flesh.
Though reluctant, SaudCtsa nevertheless granted these boons.
This prince Sutasoma of the Kaurava dynasty was none else than
lofd Buddha in one of his previous existences.
dyo Joitaka. A royal youth onoe obtained permhion from Xie
parents to prooeed to an hermitage. This prince was the Lord.
Mahisa Jhtaka. A buffalo, though constantly harassed by a wioked
monkey, did not try to injure him. This buffalo was the Lord.
Satapatra Jdtaka. A lion, that hnd a bone stuck into hh throat,
went to a S'atapatra, who, pitying the sufferings of the lion, took the
bone out of his throat. The same lion, while devouring a large quantity of venison, wna asked for a bit by the S'atapatra, who wnrr nt that
time very hungry. But the lion gave him nothing. The Statapatra
was not the least moved by it. This S'atapatra was the Lord himself.
After this story follows a few verses enumerating the different
merits of offering various things to Buddha, as also of reading and
of heariug read works on the Buddhist religion.
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BODHISATTVAVADANA-KALPdLAT#.

3m-T
Substance, yellow paper, 104

X

I q e , 10. Extent in slokas, 3,705.
old. Verse. Very incorrect.

I

Pi inches. Folia, 153. Lines on a
Character, Devanhgari. Appearance,

A store-house of legends regarding Buddha's former existences.
It seems to be partly a sequel to, and partly s poetical amplificntion
of, the .work notioed under tho last preceding No. I t is called a ' tree
yielding whatever b wanted of it,' (kalpnlat6) and the metaphor is kept
np in the generic name of its subdivisions, which are called pallaca or
'Llea~es,"and not acthy6yas or " chapters." The oodex under notioe is
obviously inoomplete, as it oommenoes from the 51st chapter or pallava.
Ibappears, however, from the presence of an invocatory verse at the beginning of the chapter, and the absence of all such invocations at the
beginnings of subsequent ohapters, that the work was divided into two
parts, of which the first included 50 ohapters, and the second 58. Each
chapter contains a distinct story, illustrating a particular moral maxim, or
an incidence in the life of the saint. The author of the work was
Ehemendra, who had the title of Mahdkaui or'" the great poet." H e
waa probably the same with the author of the Katha-snrit-shgara, the
archetype of Somadeva Bhatta's Vrihatkathh. If this identification
be tenable, the date of the work would be the 5th centul.y of the
Christian ere.
LI.-Ten Srrferings. Lord Buddha, during his sojourn by the side
of the tank Anavatapta, while giving nu account of the former lives of
8

'

S'iiriputra and- Maudgalyhyana, illustrated the maxim that " every
creature must suffer from the effects of his works" by adverting to the
ten mundane pains whiph he suffered. H e said :
(1). " I n one of my previoua existences, when I had the name
of Kharvota, I killed my half-brother at the instigation of my wife,
KiililrL : I have an uloer on the top of my right toe as a consequence.
(2). " As Arthadatta, a merchant, I killed one of my own calling,
who was much opposed to my interests. The coneequence is, that I
have suffered from a sore caused by the prick of a catechu thorn.
(3). " I n another existence, as Chapala I threw away, with my
own hand, the contents of Upiirishya's alms-bowl. This Uparishya was
a Pratyeke Buddha. I have my alms-bowl always empty for that
outrageous conduct.
(4). " As Bharadvfija, I falsely charged my elder brother Vas'ishthrr
with holding criminal intercourse. with a maid-servant, who was an
anchorite ; and that is why Sundari has published a similar scandal
against me in my present existence.
(5). " As a Vaisya, Mriniila by name, I wanted to live with Bhadra, a public prostitute, on the condition that she should not allow any
body else to have connection with her. Finding her one day in
the company of another, in a fit of anger, I killed her. Consequently a
Bhikshuni has brought a false charge against me in this life.
(6). " As Mdnthara, a Briihmana, finding one day my neighbours
giving a splendid feast to Vipashyi, I railed a t them, saying, ' t h e ~ e
stupid bald-heads should be fed with barley and weavelled kodra ; they
do not deserve rich viands.' I have now to live upon kodra a n d
barley in consequence of these irreverent words.
(7). " Born in ancient days as Uttara, I spoke ill of one Pudgala.
I have suffered greatly for it, and had to lead a vicious life for six years
in the present existence.
(8). " There was a rich patriarch, Dhanavin by name, in t h e
country called Karpata. H e had a son named S'rimBn. Tiktamukha,
bitter-faced,' a medical practitioner of the place, 'cured S'rimjn of
various diseases, but obtained nothing for his remyneration. W h e n
S'rimgn fell ill again, Tiktamukha put a period to his life by administering a strong poison to him. I was that medical man, and for m y
treacherous conduct to S'rimPn, I suffer from spermatorrhcoa in this life.

(9). " I n another existence, as a fisherman, I toolc great delight a t
the sight of a large fish under corlvulsions of death from repented strokes
of the axe. I suffer from oephalgia in consequence of that demoniao
conduct.
(10). " Born as an athlete, I tre~~herously
put one of my antagonists to death. I suffer from rheumatism for that deadly sin."
Rzikmacati Acada'na. The saint then related the following story :
S'achipati, or Indra, once came to pay his respects to the saint, and, findi n g him smile, enquired after its reason. The Lord, recalling to his
memory some ancient events, said : '' There was one Rukmavati in the
city of Utpalgvati; she found a young woman, ravenously hungry after
delivery, just on the point of eating up her new-born baby; immediately
Rukmavati cut her breast with a sharp knife, and offered it to the hungry
mother. When news of this event reached the heavens, Indra presented
himself before that wonderful woman, and asked her if she had any
agitation in her mind a t the time of performing that superhuman deed ?
She replied in the negative, which was of couree true. Indra granted
her a boon by which she was transformed into a man. Soon after, the
king of the city breathed his last, and the crown was offered to Rukmavati, the newly made man. His reign was the happiest ever recorded
i n the annals of UtpalBvati.
" I n her nest life Rukmavati was born in tho family of a rich
banker. The banker's son always thought deeply of the xlliserable condition of birds. Finding no other way of relieving them, he proceeded
t o a cremation ground, cut his own flesh into minute pieces, and
distributed them to the winged animals. A big bird plucked out his
eyes. The pain was excruciating, but Sattvavara, the banker's son, was
all firmness. H e discoursed with perfect composure on the evanesoent
character of everything human, and on the great merit of charity.
" H e was again born as a great BrBhmana.
I n a short time he
got the reputation of a wise man. Finding a tigress on the point of
devouring her new-born whelp, he offered his own body, which saved
the young tiger's life."
LI1.-The story of Adinrrpucya ; to be found in the AvadBna of
that name.
LII1.-The story of Subl~ishitngnceshi; to be found in the Avadina S'ataka, 8. 38, p. 29.

L1V.-Sattcaushadha Avadhna. When the Lord converted Pushyil6, a female ogre, a smile was seen on his lips. Indra, who was near,
enquired after the cause of his smile. The Lord said he was thinking
of some ancient events. I n the days of yore, there was a king named
Mahendra Sena in the oity of Mahendravatl'. H e had a son Sattvaushadha by name. Diseased people from different quarters of the globe
used to come to him. They were invariably cured by his touch. After
his death, wise people in the neighbourhood kept his corpse exposed near
the border of a forest, where it was miraoulously preserved from rotting.
People still reoovered their health by touching his corpse.
The Lord said to Indra, " a future king As'oka will erect a chaitya
at the spot where Sattvaushadha's body was preserved. I am that
Sattvaushadha."
LV.-The story of Sarcandada ;to be fo~mdin the As'oka Avad6na.
LVI.-P4sJ~6~a-sarpa Aeadkna. The Lord was living at Hit~gumardana, the king of which place had a great veneration for him. One
day the ministers of the king complained of a terrible snake, which lived
on mount PBshina, and destroyed a large number of people every day.
The ~ord'undertookto quiet the serpent. He was perfectly successful. The serpent became a rigid Buddhist from that time.
LVI1.-Bhlokshi Avada'na. There were four stGpas at ~ 6 s h i i ~ a .
The Lord erected a fifth one himself. A t Bhlokshi he induced a rich
banker to erect a stbpa, celebrated afterwards as Bhlokshiya stbpa.
The Lord converted Dambara, a Yaksha of the village Dambara, and
Mallikh, a Chandali of BhandBlagriima. At PAtala he made Potala, a
follower of hie creed, to erect a splendid stbpa on his hair and nails.
The Lord said to Indra a king Millinda will erect a st6pa at Phtala.
LVII1.-Punyabula Aoada'na. The Lord was seen smiling a t
Pushkalbvati. Indra asked the reason of his smiling. The Lord said
there was a king, Punyabala by name, at Punyavat. One day when
going to his villa he found by the road-aide a miserable diseased old man,
suffering greatly. Touched with pity the king established a hospital i n
],is city. H e used to inspect the cures effected by the physicians in
his service. One day, on coming to superintend the hospital he found
a blind old man complaining the loss of his sight. On being apprised
of the King's presence, the old man approached him and said, " 0 king,
if you could grant me your right eye I would recover my sight."

Instantly the king plucked out his eye. This old man was Indra. He
threw off his disguise, replaced the king's eye, and granted him aeveral
boons.
LIX.-hirn61a Avadha. King As'oka of Pdtuliputra had many
wivea His son Kunila, by Padmfivati, had peculiarly graceful eyes.
His eyes attracted the attention of TishyerakshB, one of hie numerous
step-mothers : she became enamoured of him. But K y 6 l a was true
to hie wife K8nchanamBlB. H e rejeoted with scorn the offers of a
vicioua step-mother's love. Tishyarakshh determined to destroy hie
eyes, the causes of her shame. Kunila proceeded by order of his
father to Takshas'ilti to war against its rebellious governor. Anxiety
on account of the absence of a dear son produood serious illness in the
king. H e snffered greatly, and it was only Tishyarakshh'~care that
cured him. As a reward she was allowed to reign supreme for seven
days. During these seven days, she wrote to the Governor of Takshas'ili to pull out the eyes of Kup41a. That letter was intercepted. It
fell into the hands of KunBla, who, honoring the command of the reigning empress, oansed his own eyes to be destroyed. KBnchanam6li, hie
wife, brought him back to the capital. As'oka, who knew nothing of
what had transpired, was all in tears at the piteous condition of his son.
People aeked K u ~ i i l aif he bore any grudge against her who was the
c a m of hie misfortune. H e said " No. I am quite satisfied with my
stepmother's oonduct." H ~ Bprofession8 were all true, and because
they were true, he got his eyes back, and they were even more charming
than before.'
.
=.-The
story of Nkgakunaa'ra; see Avadina S'ataka, 8. 59,
p. 31.
LX1.-The story of Karshaka, vide Astoka Avadina.
LXI1.-The story of Yue10dhar6, see Bhadrakalpa Avadlna, S. 1,
p. 4-2.
LXII1.-Pippaldynna Acarlaina. I n the town of Magadha there
lived a BrAhman named Nyagrodhakalpa. His wife SurGp4 gave birth to
a beautiful son under a pippala tree. This son was named Pippal6yana,
or the son of a pippala tree. Averse to the pleasures of the world,
the son refused to marry. But on the urgent solicitations of his father,
This veraion of tho story is, in several respects, different from what has becn given
in the M k a dvadina (vide ante, p. 11).

he produced a golden image, saying, if any one could procure him a girl
as fair as the image, he would marry, well knowing no terrestrial being
could equal the imnge in beauty. After a long search, a friend of his
father found BhadrB, the daughter of Eapila, possessed of the necessary
qualification. Her colour was as bright as that of gold ; but she too
was much against marriage, a circumstance which led Pippalbyana to
accept her as his bride, because he knew full well that' the duties of
married life mill never have to be endured by him. Pippaldyann
obtained Bodhi knowledge from the instructions of Kb'yapa, then dwelling under the shade of a sacred tree, Bahupatra by name. Pippaldyann
was afterwards celebrated under his patronymic as Mah6 BBs'yapa.
Bhadrii too obtained the highest bliss by renouncing the world.
On being asked the reasons of their rapid advancement, the lord
said, Pippalhyana, in one of his former existences, was a poor man ; he
nevertheless feasted S'ikhi, a Buddha, when he was almost dying from
want of food. I n another existenee, he endowed a splendid stbpa,
erected by his father King of Eriki, with a rich golden parasol.
LXIV.-Kinnarl Avaddna. Vidyddhara, a serpent-catcher, attempted to capture the king of serpents, and drag him out from his abode
by means of drugs and mystic incantations. The king, greatly terrified,
took shelter with a hunter, named Padmaka. This man killed Vidyi5dhara with poisoned arrows, and obtained from his protege a charmed
noose of wonderful power. On his death he bequeathed the noose to his
son Utpala, who dwelt at Hastinipura in the vicinity of ValkalAyana'a
hermitage. Once upon a time Utpala heard a charming song resounding in the air. Learning it was being sung by an exceedingly beautiful
Kinnari,' he captured her by means of his noose. The Einnari, to regain
her liberty, offered to give him her crown-jewel, which could lend the
power of traversing the universe at pleasure. When the two were
settling their bargain, in came Sudhana, a young prince of Hastinii, on a
hunting excursion. Utpala gave him the crown-jewel, and the Kinnari
married him, and the married couple proceeded to the palace.
A t this time, there lived in the royal household two Brdhmanag
Kapila and Pushkara, the former serving as priest to the king; and the

* The Kinnaras are a fabled race of dcmi-gods with human bodies and equine
heads. They were noted for their musical accomplishments, and held the rank o f
heavenly choristers and follo~versof Kuvera, the god of wealth.

latter, in the same capacity to the prince. They were vain of their
learning, and always quarrelled with each other. One of the fuditories
of the king rebelling, the king directed his son to lead an army against
the rebellious 'vassal. Sudhana left his wife with her crown-jewel under
the care of his mbther. The king, after his son's departure, dreamt an
inauspicious dream, and Kapila his priest advised him to offer a Kinnari as a burnt-offering to propitiate the enraged divinity who had
caused the dream. Kapila was a shrewd man who took this opportunity of humbling his rival, for he knew full well that the prince was
sure to die if the Kinnari were killed in a sacrifice. But he was disappointed. The queen privately warned her daughter-in-law, and sent
her away with the orown-jewel, to Kinnarapura.
The Kinnari left a ring and some charmed butter with Valkalhyana, requesting him to hand the two things over to Sudhana.
Sudhana returned victorious from the war. But his joy was
damped by the loss of his wife. H e determined to proceed to Kinnarapura, and immediately set forth in a northerly direction. On his way
he obtained the ring and the butter from Valkaltiyana which helped
him immensely in overcoming the fatigues of his journey. H e crossed
the mountains HimUaya, Kuladu, Ajapatha, KtimarGpa, Ekadhara, Vajraka, and Khadira, one after another, and encountered many adventures.
Beyond mount Khadira he found two great mountains turning on
a wheel which made that road impassable. I I e destroyed the axle of
the wheel, and fixed the mountains in their proper places. After this
adventure, he had to ford the GuhS, Patangti, Rodini, Hasini and
several other furious mountain streams before he reached Kinna:apura.
There he met his wife, and the two wept tears of joy.
T h e Lord said "I am that Kinnari and I am that Sudhana."
LXV.-Nalini Acndknn. Asked by his audience to give an
account of the preceding existence of his parents, the Lord said :
King EQs'yapa had a daughter named Nalini. When she was of a
marriageable age, she was placed by her father near the hermitage of
a sage named Ktis'yapa, who had a youthful son of great beauty, begot
by a deer. The youth was named Ekas'rifigi, because he had a short
horn on his head. Nalini met the youth, brought him to her father's
house, and was married to him. Ekas'riiigi afterwards took other wives,
and had by them a thousand sons. The sage Kds'yapa afterwards
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became Suddhodana ; the deer, Gautami ; King KL'ynpn, DandapBoi ;
Ekas'rifigi, myself; Nalini, Yasodharii ; and the thousand sons, my
S'riivakas and followers.
LXV1.-The story of Kaaikilmhra ; aide Avad5na of that name.
LXVI1.-Sangharakshita Avadhna. ~angharakshita,the son of
Buddha-rnkshita, was intended, from his conception, by his father
to be a disciple of S'Qriputra. Acting according to the instructions
of that great teacher, Sangharakshita renounced the world. A few
of his friends invited him to accompany them on a voyage. H e
accepted their invitation. When their ship was far away from land,
it was overtaken .by a ' sudden storm. Every one feared that his
end was oome. But a voice from heaven quieted their mind. I t
said, " Cast Sangharakshita overboard and save yourselves." They
threw him overboard, and he was carried to the Nhgaloka. The
NBgas, unable to bear the pure refulgence of his person, managed to
throw him into the ship again. But the unfortunate Bhikshu, while
sleeping, was again cast overboard, and left alone on a desert shore b y
his inhuman companions. Unmoved by sufferings, Sangharakshita
resolved to travel through the whole length and breadth of the earth.
H e passed through many vihkas, witnessing various extraordinary scenes,
each testifying t o the truth of the great principle that the merits of a
work are never destroyed. Oncehe lodged at a vih8ra where h e
found the Bhikshua to be very aimple and well-behaved people. They
colleoted their vegetables, dressed their curries, and prepared their
food. But as soon as the viands were placed on the plates, each grain
of rice became transformed into a large wooden club. The Bhikshus took
the ~ 1 ; ~up,
s and began to strike at one another. They continued fighting in this way till the ground was all covered over with blood. A t
the end of the fight, they quietly sat down, talking as old friends. O n
enquiry, Sangharakshita came to learn that in a previous existence they
had fought at a vihira where the Bhikshua were eating, and this mas a
daily punishment for that great misconduct.
A t another vihBra Sangharakshita obtained, with much diflicnlty, a n
empty room on condition that he was to keep strict silence. But there,
the presiding divinity of the place appeared before him, complained of
the criminal and unnatured conduct of the Bhikshus, and requested h i m
to reform them. He instantly began to preach, and was in a short time

master of the place. The five hundred Bhikshus who dwelt there were all
corrected, and converted. With these he proceeded through the sky
to the place where the Lord Buddha was then residing. Buddha preached
to the new converts, and they returned home well pleased. Finding the
Lord alone Sangharakshita said, " 0 Lord, on my way back I have
seen animals of the shape of pillars, walls &o. What are they? I n
conseqhence of what sin have they got such unnatural shapes ?" The
Lord said, " they were all Str6vakas to the Lord Kk'yapa. They had
spat on the malls of the monastery or Sanghagriha, and therefore they
now suffer."
Sangharakshita easily obtained Arhatship. The Lord said the
reason of his high and rapid advancement was that in one of his previous
existences, he had made a snmidhi under the instruction of Lord
Kiie'yapa.
LXVII1.-Padmduati Avadaian. The Bhikshus asked the Lord
why and for what sin, on the part of Yas'odharB was she, on her first delivery, ordered by Suddhodana to be put to death. The Lord said, there
was a king Brahmadatta by name, a t Kampilla. H e picked up in the
forest a destitute girl, Padmsvati, who scattered lotuses at every step she
moved, and made her his favorite queen. This girl was born of a hind,
who had drunk of a portion of StBndilya's seed. She was very simpleminded. Other queens, envious of her position, used to play tricks upon
her, and at the time of her first delivery cheated her most shamefully.
These wicked ladies, on the occasion, told her, '' Dear Padmi, you are
a rustic girl, you do not know how to give birth to a royal child. Let
us help you." She yielded. They covered her eyes, threw into the
river the twin boys she brought forth, and decked her face with gore.
They deceived her by telling that it was only a lump of flesh that she
had given birth to, and it had been thrown into the river. At the same
time they informed her husband that Padm6 bad eaten up her two
new-born sons. The king, enraged at her inhuman conduct, ordered
her to instant execution. But there were shrewd men in the court, who
privately saved her life.
The divinity presiding over S'itndilya's hermitage appeared to the
king in a dream, and revealed the whole truth to him. The king made
a strict investigation in the harem, and found that PadmAvati had
been perfectly innocent. IIe became discousolate, and gave vent to
loud lamentations.
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Soon after some fishermen appeared at the court, and presented the
king with two infants who betrayed their royal lineage by the resemblance of their features with those of the king. They were reported to
have been found in a, vessel floating on the river. The courtier who
saved PadmPs life now wished to produce her before the king. But she
refused to return, and proceeded to her father's hermitage. After the
death of her father, she travelled through various places in the habit of a
Parivrhjiki. I n the course of her peregrinations she stopped at Benares.
Brahmadatta conducted her with great honour to his capital from that
place.
" I n a previous existence PadmPvati, while yet a girl, had given a
lotus with which she was playing to a Pratyeka Buddha, but wantonly
had taken it back. Because she had given a lotus, therefore at every
step she produced a lotus ; because she had taken it back, therefore she
was ordered to execution. This PadmPvati is Yas'odhari."
LXIX.-Buddha-prascidini Acad6na. King As'oka lived at Pitaliputra. H e erected chaityas and raised et6pas over Sugata's relics collected from various quarters, even from Nfigaloka, and always feasted the
Buddhist Sangha. The stdpas raised by him numbered eighty-four
thousand. He used to feast the Sangha every day. One day a vain
Bhikshu, told an illiterate old man : " Do you, old man, know why the
king feeds you ? H e will ask you some questions on the mysteries of
our religion." The old man felt very.much distressed, for he was perfectly innocent of all learning, and greatly disliked being exposed.
But the goddess Buddha-praehdhini appet~redbefore him, encouraged
him, and instructed him by saying " Tell the king in reply, ' hear 0
King, the sum and substance of all religion. The deposits in a treasury
are but fuels to the fire of greed. The meritorious works performed
with wealth, spread all over the earth. Eatiog and sleeping are for
the satisfaction of those only that are blinded by ignorance.' "
As'oka presented the old man a common piece of cloth interwoven
with golden threads. This old man obtained Arhatship after performing a samAdhi, under the instruction of the gods. On another occasion
king As'oka, finding the vestment of a Bhikshu highly perfumed, asked
him the reason. The Bhilrshu said, " I lived a month in heaven under
a PGijbta tree ; and thence the odour." From the time of this conversation As'oka undertook to dediaate holy gardens to the three Ratnas.

LXX.-Nddhyalatikn Acaduna. Mbdhyantilta, a Bhikshu, was sent
to KBshmir as a missionary by his spiritual guide A'nanda. KBshmir
was a t that time peopled solely by the NBgas. The Niigas poured a
shower of arrows upon him. But these weapons formed a splendid
parasol over his head. T l ~ eNrigas. wondering at this miraculous result,
granted him an uninhabited site, and he very soon converted that place
into a Viliira.
LXX1.-8'onavcis.i
Acadrina. S'o~avisimas a propagator of the
Buddhist faith at Mathud. H e was asked by two athletes the meaning
of the term S'oaavBsi. He said : " Finding an old man not willing to
exchange his s'ona or ochre-colored vestment even for a royal robe, I
panted for a similar ochre-colored cloth, hence I am called Soriavbi."
At Urumunda a hill in Mathuri he converted Nata and Bhata, two
Nggas, and erected two Vihiiras of the same name in commemoration of
their conversion.
LXXI1.-Upngztpta Avadhna. Upagupta mas intended by his
father, Gupta of MathurB, to be a disciple of S'onavLi. Upagupta had
deep reverence for S'onavLi. VBsavadattB, a prostitute, finding Upagupta very handsome, desired him to call it hers. Upagupta said, " This
is not the proper time for going to a prostitute ; I shall call at the
proper time." Some time after this, Vbsavadattii poisoned one of her
paramours at the instigation of another. She was sentenced to be killed
with torture. The executioner cut her nose, her ears, her hair, and
took away her clothes. Upagupta, thinking that to be a proper time
for seeing a prostitute, appeared before VBsavadattB, and instructed
her in his faith, which gave her great consolation. Upagupta became
an Arhat ; he conquered K&maand commanded I~imto exhibit Sugata's
beauty. K6ma transformed himself into Sugata, assuming a brilliant
form, with large eyes shut in meditation, and still eye-brows. Upagupta
converted eighteen lacs of the people of Mathur8.
L X X I I I . -iVdgadosha Acad6na. See Ah'okivadhna.
LXXIV.-Sampcidi Acaduaa. As'oka was a Kalpavriksha to all
beggars. H e gave away ninety-six lacs of gold pieces in thirty-six years.
A t the time of his death his grand-nephew Sampbdi prevented his treasurers from obeying the orders of the old king. As'oka, having nothing
else a t hand, gave away one-half of the pill he was desired to use, aud
at last, by the advice of RPdbngupta his miuibter, granted the whole

kingdom to the Sangha. Samp6cli bought it back at the cost of four
crores of golden diuurs.
LXXV.-Soastirnd~a Auadtinn. Svastimbn, a Jina, who lived a t
S1r6vasti,told the Bhikshus, that ignorance is at the root of all the vioee
of the world.
LXXV1.- Vidura Avncla'na. Jina found a large animal s d e r i n g
excruciatiug torture from the bite of innumerable worms subsisting on ib
ulcers. Jina said, " This animal was in the course of the transmigration of
his soul, a king, named Vidura ; and he beat a Pratyeka Buddha who had
entered his seraglio, though the person had entered it only to teaoh hie
wives the true religion. He mill have to s d e r the tortures of hell-fire, to
be born in the Chan+ila caste, to kill a holy man, and again to suffer in
hell. Born a man he will have to take ordination as a monk from the
teaoher Uttara, and to be punished by KL1ir&iafor being honored by his
wives."
mVI1.-A@nsuha-Muhrisuha Aradcina. Four serpents, Dhritarhshtra, Virfirha, Virfiptiksha,DhanQdhipa,and two men, Kaigakeya and
his nephew S'aila, all obtained the highest bliss from Jina's instruotions.
They all lived in or about the forest Ac!umhya. The Lord Jina said, they
all had been attentive to the lectures of EQs'yapa Buddha in their previous existences, under the names of A l p a s v h and Mehlsv6a.
LXXVII1.-Sakra
chyaoana Auadkna. See As'oka Avadbna, ante,
p. 15.
LXX1X.- Jltms'artn6 Acrtdrina. Jivaa'hrm6 mas a learned Brsihmana of Sriivasti ; he married at an advanced age at the request of hia
friends. His young wife thought the old man intolerable. To satisfy
her wicked cravings, she wanted to have him away from home, and
induced him to travel from court to court in quest of alms. The BrBhmaua collected a large amount of money ; but he waa robbed of all he
had got by a gang of thieves on his way home. H e was lamenting
over his loss when Lord Bhhtabhbvana gave him a treasure with which
he returued to his wife. Fiuding her not satisfied still, he renouuaed
the world, and soon obtained the rauk of an &hat. The Lord related
the story of Mahendra Sena to explain the merits of JivLarmB.
LXXX.-81lprign atad Subhadra. Lord Buddha, while lying on his
death-bed at Kus'i, remembered two persons who were greatly puffad up
with vanity. H e resolved on humbling them. One was Supriya, a king

of the Gandharvas, who, being requested by Indra to accompany him on
a philanthropic journey, told him, " I cannot go because I have to play on
my flute." T o humble him Buddha employed a master musician created
by himself. Unable to surpass this man, Supriya humbly prayed the
Lord, and obtained the highest bliss from the Lord's instruction.
The Lord said, "this Supriya was a worshipper of K6s1yapa who
performed a SamLdhi with a view to be the king of the Gandharvas.
The other supremely vain man was Subhadra, a Yati, who, seeing a
fig tree covered with blossoms, thought the blossoms proceeded from the
merits of his good works. When the blossoms withered, he thought it was
from his own sinfulness. But the nymph who dwelt on the fig tree said,
' It is neither from your merit nor from your sin that the blossoms have
grown and withered, but for the birth and death of a Buddha in the
vicinity.' " Subhadra, humbled in his pride, proceeded to the dying
Buddha, became his disciple, and died before him.
The Lord said, Subhadra had been in his previous existence As'oka,
a disciple of KQs'yapa, who prayed for dying before the eyes of his
spiritual guide.
The Lord said, ;' We never feel any pain in doing things liked by
others. There was in days of yore a king named Vijayanta in the city
of Ajitodaya. His subjeots were all virtuous men. They filled the
heaven by proceeding thither in crowds after death. Indra, to test the
virtue of the king sent a cruel beggar to him. This relentless man
asked bits of flesh from the king's body. The king granting, he went
on asking continually till the king was literally reduced to a skeleton."
LXXX1.-Betlipama Aaacla'na. See As'oka AvadAna, ante, p. 14.
LXXXI1.-Bhavauarmd
Avadkna. See As'oka AvadQna, ante,
p. 14.
LXXXII1.-Chandra
Szirya Aaadhna. Suddhodana once asked
Buddha why was it, that RLhula remained for six years in the womb ;and
why was Yas'odharB so long oppressed with the heavy load ? The Lord
replied, " a king of MithilQhad two sons, Chandra and S6rya. S ~ r y athe
,
eldest, renounoed the world. One day he drank water from a rishi's
water-pot without his permission. But immediately after he repented of
his using the property of another person without his consent, and went directly to king Chandra to obtain instruction as to the proper course of expiation. Chandra made him tarry a t his capital for six days and then

gave the proper instructions, after consulting with the Brkhmans of his
court. I mas that Shrya, and my son RBhula was the king Chandra. A
milkmaid went to sell butter-milk in oompany with her young daughter.
The daughter gave the heavier vessel to her own mother, and took the
light one herself. The daughter is now YasfodharB who feels the consequence of her selfishness."'
LXXX1V.-Nadlburasvara' Acadina. See As'oka Avadlna, ante,
p. 15.
LXXXV.- Upamnda and Euhana. The Bhiktlhus asked the
Lord why was the Lord so fond of the diseased. The Lord said, there
were no pains more unbearable than those that affect the body.
Sivi,.king of S'ikhi-ghosha, had a charitable dispensary. A patient
sought relief thereat. The physicians in the king's employ advised him
to use the blood of one who had never been angry sinoe his birth. The
king, considering himself to be such a oue, gave his own blood, and the
patient reoovered in sis months. Once on a time, the king's son felt
unwell. The physicians prescribed for him a butter named sarvasira,
the ingredients of which should be the extracts from every drug known,
and especially from t,he nerves of a bird oalled Jivaujiva. I t had to be
prepared in twelve years, and by boiling the ingredients four thousand
times. The drug was prepared, but no sooner had the king's son
raised the cup of butter to his mouth, than a Pratyeka Buddha, who
had been suffering from the same disease, demanded it of him. The
king's son immediately relinquished the cup ; but he was oured by the
healing power of the holy man.
The Lord said, " That king's son mas myself." The Bikshus asked,
why did those two suffer from the same disease ? The Lord replied,
" Upananda the younger son of Brahmadatta of Benares conspired with
Kuhana, the younger brother of the royal priest, to deprive the heirapparent Nanda of a limb. H e succeeded, but afterwards repenting
restored the kingdom to his brother. Upananda and Kuhana raised.
several VihBras before their death. Upananda mas Sivi's son, a n d
Kuhana was the Pratyeka Buddha."
lLXXXV1.-ITalinja-8'as'ak.n Avacla'na. Some Bhikshus asked the
Lord what claims an elder person had to the veneration of a younger.

* The story hns been given at length in tho Rev. 8. Beal's translation of the oldest
Cl~incsevorsion of tho Legend of S'ikyir Buddha, pp. 361 et seq.

The Lord said during the reign of Brahmadatta there lived at Benares
four animals : a francoline partridge, a hare, a monkey and an elephant,
who all honoured an ehlerly banyan tree. On account of the merits of
this good work there was always abundance of rain and plenty of every
thing. "I am, oh Bhikshus, that partridge, SBriputra is the hare,
Maudgaliiyana is that monkey, and Ananda is the elephant."
LXXXVI1.-Padmnka
Auadina. See As'oka Avadina, (ante,
p. 15).
LXXXVII1.-Chitra
Acadrina. Chitra, the son of Bimbisara,
king of Ritjagriha, became a Bhikshu a t an early age. But his wife
managed to bring him back to his house. When Lord Buddha came to
hear of this, he appeared before Chitra and dispelled the darkness from
his mind. I n a short time Chitra became an Arhat. The Lord said,
" Chitra in one of his previous existences mas similarly deceived by hie
wife ; he was in that existence Haris'ikha, the son of a priest to the king
Brahmadatta. Haris'ikha entereda monastery in company with his elder
brother Harihiiyana. H e subsequently fell in love with Lgvanyavati,
the daughter of a king. The lady spared no pains to ingratiate herself
in Haris'ikha's favor, and was successful. Harihhyana, deeply mortified
at this sudden change in his brother, came to him and led him back
to the monastery. I am that Harihbyana, and Chitra is Haris'iliha."
LSXX1X.-Dharnzartichi or Tinzii~gilaAcaddna. Some merchants
of S'riivasti were returning from a prosperous voyage, when they fell
within the tremendous jaws of a whale (timingila) of huge bulk. I n
utter helplessness they cried, "salutation to Buddha,salutation to Buddha,
salutation to Buddha," and they were saved. They obtained Arhatship
by worshipping Lord Buddha who then resided at S'riivasti. Beholding
the miraculous deliverance of the merchants' ship, the whale ceased to
be a carnivorous animal, and died from want of proper food. The
NBgas, unable to bear the putrid smell of the whale's carcass, threw i t
upon the sea-shore, where the bones formed a hill of no small height.
After the death of the whale its soul was born in the family of a
Brihman, and was named Dliarmaruchi. The new-born babe was so
voracious that his hunger could not be appeased with the milk of a
hundred women. When grown up, he became a Bhikshu with the sole
object of getting plenty of food. But his appetite was nowhere satisfied.
One day he ate up alone a feast prepared for a whole Buddhist congregation (sangha). The host, alarmed at his voraciousness, fled with his

family to where lord Buddha dwelt. The Lord mid, " fear not; he
is neither a Yaksha, nor a Ikikshasa; he is Dharmauchi, a Bhikshu
destined one day to obtain Arhatahip." The Lord then took Dhermaruchi to the above-mentioned bone-hill, and reminded him of hie
doings in his previoub existenoe, which excited in his mind a feeling of
resignation. H e obtained Arhatship from the Lord Buddha.
The Bhikshua asked the Lord what were the merits that raised
Dharmaruchi to such an eminence. The Lord said, " in a previourr
kalpa, there was a patriarch, Dhamsa'ila by name. He raised a stfipa in
honor of Khemaiikara, a Buddha, in spite of strong opposition from an
anti-buddhist party. H e had for his ally only one man, namod, Sahasrayodhi. I am that patriarch Dharmagila, and Sahasrrryodhi is Dh-aruchi. I n another kalpa two Brbhmana brothers, Mati and Sumati,
appeared at the sacrifice of Vhava, king of Benares. They obtained
whatever they sought from the king. The king's daughter, named
Sundari beoame enamoured of Sumati ; but her suit was rejected by the
stern Briihmapa. Thus deeply mortified, she resigned the world, and
beoame a Bhikshuni. Sumati dreamt a strange dream, for the explnnation of whioh he repaired, by the advice of riehi PawAda, to Lord
Dvipankara, who lived at Dvipiivati. There he met Sundari, and ~ k e d
flowora from her. When offering him the flowers Suudari prayed that
he be her husband in the next existenoe. Sumati fell prostrate before
the lord with his clotted hair scattered all over the ground. Lord
Dvipankara trod them down, exclaiming, 'you shall beoome a great
Buddha, S'bkyamuni by name.' Mati, who was standing by, felt hie
Briihmanic pride scandalized by the unbrahmanly conduct of his brother; but Sumati induced him to revere the Lord. I am that Sumati,
Yas'odharb is Sundari, and Mati is Dharmaruchi."
I n another kalpa, during the advent of Krakuchchanda, a great
Buddha, there lived, at Ujjayini, a merchant's wife, named Kbmabali.
During her husband's absence she accepted her son As'vadattn for her
paramour, and poisoned her husband on his return home. To evade
punishment she fled with her son to some foreign country, where
As'vadatta finding her in the embraoe of another, put a period to her
guilty existence. As'vadattn afterwards beoame a Buddhbt, and wcrs
fond of repeating the formula ' namo buddhtiya, namo buddhiga.'
As'vadatta is the same pereon aa Dharmaruchi.
XC.-I)ftcc~lilin Accctltirtn. The ljrlhmans of Vt&'ali
a

decree, banishing from the town every one who invited Buddha to his
house. The householder Dhanika, unmindful of the decree, iuvited Buddha who had been dwelling at KlitStgtira by the side of lake Markata.
Dhanika, his wife, his son, and his daughter-in-law were all staunch
Buddhists. They feasted him for four days. When the Brfihmans
tried to enforce their decree, Dhanika succeeded in appeasing them.
The Lord eaid-" During a terrible famine, Dhanika, in his previous
existence, had granted the only piece of cloth his family had to a Pratpeka
Buddha, and hence his prosperity and influence."
XC1.-Sz~bhdsJaith Avadkna. The great city of K6s'i was celebrated for its Gymnasium. The athletes of the place had all been converted and raised to the rank of Arhats by Lord Buddha. They were
very fond of religious talk. The Lord was one day greatly delighted by
their conversation. H e said, he was, in all his previous existences fond
of religious discourse. I n course of one of these, he gave his own f l e h
60 a RBkshasa for a moral saying. The monster at last proved to be
Indra in disguise, come to test his character. The purport of the
saying was, that all the impression^ of the human mind are momentary
like the flash of lightning.
XCI1.-Hoitrakanynka Acadha, vide Avadiina S'ataka.
XCII1.-SumLgadhL Avadha. SumiigadhL, daughter of An6thapinaada, was married to a person st Pawdravardhana. Her fatherin-law, on one occasion, invited some Jinas to his house. They wero
a l l naked, and without the least sense of propriety. Shocked at their
complete nudity and their want of good breeding, Sumigadhii exclaimed,
6 c O h how infinitely superior is our Lord to these boorish wretches."
On her mother-in-law expressing a desire to see the Lord. Sumbgadhfi,
ascending the highest roof of the house, worshipped Buddha with
flowers and incense. The flowers fell at the Lord'e feet at the Jetavana
grove. Through his omniscience the Lord knew from what direction
the flowers had aome. Instantly he presented himself at Paundravardhana, where he was received with the highest honor.
SumLgadhQ once was," said the Lord, " KiinchanamfilL, the
daughter of Eriki; she had accepted the ascetic condition with five
hundred handmaids under the iustructions of KLs'yapa."
I n another existonce she honored a stilpa with a garland of
orange flowers.
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XC1V.-Ycrs'ot~iiO~a or Suudarn Atin(kil~a. Ttrs'omitra, son of
Punyamitra, had a fountain of pure limpid water at the root of each
of his incisor teeth, so he was perfectly ignorant of what thirst
was.
The Bhikshus enquiring after the origin of this strange phenomenon, the Lord replied : " Sundara, son of a banker of Benares, acting
under the instruction of Lord Kis'yapa, became a hermit. Suffering
intensely from thirst he could not anywhere find water; wells, tanks
and even rivers dried np at his sight. When he was on the point of
death for want of water, Lord Kb'yapa compaesionntely filled his
vessel up, and made its contents inexhaustible. The Lord took a
palmful of water from the waterpot, which conferred so great a
merit on Sundara that he never lost his supply of water."
XCV.-8at~ll.u-Sandl~idatta Avadna. Sanku and Sandhidatts, two
brothers, lost their father Arthadatta, a merchant of Riijagriha, when
they were very young. Their mother brought them up with great
difficulty, and, whm they grew up, employed them in pilfering. The
thieves were detected by the vigilant police of Ajritasatru, and sentenced
capitally. At the place of their execution Buddha interposed in their
favor, rescued them from the gallows, and carried them to his hermitage, where they soon rose to the exalted rank of Arhats.
The Lord said, " I n one of their former existences, they were
the cubs of a hungry tigress from whose jaws I preserved their lives
by offering my own."
XCV1.-K~cnjara Avadhna. King Udayana of Avanti was taking
a walk in one of his gardens with five hundred of his wives, when five
hundred holy men entered the garden to gather flowers. Some of them
cast sidelong glances at the royal wives. The king took umbrage at
their conduct, and ordered their hands and legs to be cut off.. T h e
order was instantly executed. The holy men screamed loudly from
excruciating pain. Buddha, who was near, heard their groans with
compassion, and looked at them with an eye of grace. They got their
legs and hands back by a miracle.
The Lord said " Five hundred ministers of Brahmadatta, king
of Renares, afraid of the effects of the king's anger at their neglect
of duty, fled through the desert. They were entertained with water and
fruits by an elephant which lived there. They settled iu the neighbow-

I l o d of the elephant's i I \ ~ o l l i ~ and,
g , when it died, gave it a grand
funeral. I am that elephant."
XCVI1.-llnchchhapcr Awdhna. When the Lord livod at the Vcnuvana grove at Rijagriha, the envious Devadatta sent five hundred wellarmed hermits to put an end to Buddha's existence. They all made the
Lord their aim at one and the same time. Thousands of weapons wore
simultaneously poured on him from all quarters. But in passing through
space these were transformed into so many garlands of sweetscented flowers. The hermits on their knees begged his pardon, which
was instantly granted. They gradually rose to the rank of Arhnts.
The Lord said, " These hermits had been, in one of their previous
existenoes, merchants at Bennres. On a sea voyage their ships hacl
all wrecked. But they were all saved by myself in the shape of n
tortoise. But when I was fast asleep they wanted to eat my flesh.
I awaked, and, having found them estremely hungry, offered then1
m y own body and obtained the highest merit."
XCVII1.-Kudalas'ilci Avaddraa. The Lord entertained a large
number of famine-stricken hungry athletes, converted them to his own
faith, and raised them to the rank of Arhats.
H e said " The athletes of Kotii obtained the highest knowleago
from the preaching of Kuat6lcrs'ila, a hermit. I am that holy hermit."
XC1X.-Padt~taka Acah'na. To be found in the As'oka AvadGna,
ante, p. 15.
U.-Prabhha Acatkilta. Prasennjit, king of Eos'nln, asked the
Lord, saying, " 0 Lord, tell mo truly in what existence did the desire
for Sambodhi fir& arise in your nlind I""
The Lord replied, " When I was Prabhirsa, king of Prabhgvati,
I had an elephant who went to the forest out of his love to a female
consort, and returned to my stable again. My elephaut-driver, who
was very proud of his skill in training elephants, boasted before me,
saying, ' Sue, you see my skill, the elephant comes to the stable again.'
I asked him, ' W a s there any man who was superior to all tomptations 9' H e said, ' Yes, there are Tathlptas. I t is by their glory that
t h e earth is enlightened.' From that day I felt a craving for Dudhi
knowledge. "
CI .-Syhmtikn AcadLlln.
CU.-rSiiiha-kwnjara AcaLiiha, Ono evc~lingtho Lord was con-

versing familiarly with all his Bhikshus at the Jetavana grove. The
conversation turned on an inquiry about the origin of philanthropy. I s
it a natural propensity, the result of accumulated deeds of merit, or of
constant practice ? The Lord said, '' even ferocious animals, like lions,
are susceptible to that feeling. For instanoe, a company of merchants were on the point of being devoured by a large venomous
serpent, on the seashore. They soreamed aloud at the prospect of
instant death ; their screams were heard by a lion and an elephant.
They fell from a high hill on the serpent and crushed him to death.
But they themselves lost their lives from the poisonous breath of the
dying reptile. I am that lion, SBriputra is the elephant, and Devadatta
is the reptile."
CII1.-Priyopinda Aaadhncs. Priyspincla, son of Vajrapinda, king
of Vajravati, by Rohini, daughter of Meru, king of QangBdhipatya,
was horn with a grand jewelled parasol over his head. On his coming
to the throne he gave away his whole property for the good of the
animal creation. Durmati, his minister, to get the throne for himself,
instigated Meru, maternal grandfather to the king, to war. Always
averse to bloodshed, Priyapinda proceeded to his grandfather's capital
to kppease him. There by his own fiat he created a rich banquet
for all his men. A t this the grandfather thought him to be a god, and
honored him as such.
The Lord said " Priyapinda had been in a former life, Mulika, a
physician practising at Benares; he had oured a Pratyeka Buddha
of a mortal disease, and given him a painted umbrella. I am that
Priyapinda, and Devadatta is that wicked Durmati."
C1V.-S'as'aka Aoad61za. See p. 50.
CV.-Baivataka Avaddna. Raivataka, a bhikshu of S'aila Vihiira
a t Kiis'mfra, was boiling water in order to dye his cloth at a retired spot,
when there came in a Brihmana who had lost his cow. H e asked the
Bhikshu what was he about. On receiving the Bhikshu's reply the
Brihmana came to the boiling vessel, and to the utter ruin of the
Bhikshu found it full of blood and beef. The BrBhmaqa brought a
criminal suit against the Bhikshu, who was sentenced to 12 years'
imprisonment for theft. On his release, at the expiration of the term, he
gave the following explanation of his suffering. R e was, in a previous
existence, a cattle-lifter; once on a time having stolen and killed a cow,

ho had pointed to a Pratyeka Buddha as the real culprit; ho suffered
imprisonment for that sin.
CV1.-Kanakavama' Avaddna. Enpika was king of the city of Kgnakavati. A minister's son was found guilty of carrying on an intrigue
with the king's daughter, EanakavarnB. They were both ordered by the
king to the place of execution. But the king's son, KanakavarmB, who
was very fond of his sister, exerted in their favour, and succeeded in sending them away from Eanakavati. The king enraged at the disobedience
of his son, banished him from the city. The banished prince travelled
through various cities, and arrived at last at the deserted city where his
sister dwelt. Being apprised that the city was depopulated by the destructive ravages of 60,000 Yakshas, he destroyed them all single-handed
(except one that sought his protection), took the administration of the
city in his own hands, and appointed the minister's banished son as his
prime-minister. The Lord said, " I am that Prince."
CV1I.-Suddhodana Avada'no. Suddhodana, a merchant of Benares, received the benefit of hearing a good saying nt the sacrifice of all
his wealth which he bestowed on Bgilasarasvati, the daughter of Brahmadatta. The Lord was that Suddhodann, who was the speaker of it.
CVII1.- Jimhtavcihana Avada'na. Jimdtaketu, the king of Kgnchanapura, according to the custom of ancient Hindu Rgjtis, abdicated
the throne in favor of his son JimGtsviihana, and proceeded to the
mount Malaya to seek salvation. His son used to go there to pay
his respect to his old father. One day he found on the mount a
beautiful girl, whom he married. She was the daughter of Vis'vavasu,
king of the Siddhas. The married couple took a long walk in the hills,
when they suddenly met a female NQga sobbing aloud. According
to an agreement with Garuaa, her son was that day to offer himself
u p as food to that bird-king. Jimdtav8hana offered to go in his
stead, and soothed the weeping mother's mind. He sat at the place
agreed upon, when Garuaa in a long swoop struck his monstrous bill on
the crown of the prince's head. His wife, supposing him dead, kindled
a funeral pyre, and exclaimed when on the point of ascending it,
'' 0 Haravallabhii, (the favorite of Hara) you promised me a bridegroom who was to have empire over the Vidyiidharas. But you see my
widowhood commences before a week is past, after our happy union.
How can the words of a chaste one like thee be false?" Instantly

IIaravi~llulhrisent n ncotareous shower nnd romcitnted Jirulitrrviihana.
This story has beer1 dramatised in the NBgAnanda of S'riharaha
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Substance, paper, J0 x 64 inches. Folia, 81. Lines on a page, 23.
Extent in s'lokirs, %45. Character, Newin Samvat 1878. l'rose and verse.
Incorrect.
An episode in the story of the ware between the gods and the demons, in which a girl named #nand& deputed by the Lord Buddhn, overcnme many she-demons. B y Nathamala alias NBthurQma Bmhmachiiri. I n the portion of the earth called IlBvrata-khanda there reigned
a powerful king of the demons, Buddha by name. H e had eleven great
marshals. The gods trembled at his name. Once on a time, the gods
and the demons had an encounter in the way leading to the southern
country. After the slaughter of many thousand demons, Brahm6
ordered Vis'vaknrmB to prepare a battle-fiold at the foot of the H i m i laya, and requested Shaeena, king of Udyota, to come to his aid.
Siiraeena oame with a well-appointed army led by his sons Jayaeena and
KBlasena There were several battles fought, in many of which the
female demons took part. Lord Buddha sent a girl, named Anand6,
who vanquished the heroines on the side of the Daityns. The book
cnds with the dewription of the heroic achievements of Gang5 on
Buddhist, and Rnlitabhakshti on the encnlp's side.
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This work is divided into six Manjaris, and lays down rules regarding Sanskrit metres. The metres noticed are what are used in ordinary
Sanskrit compositions. None of the Vedic metres has boon noticcd.
By Amritananda
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This work treats of the A'ryaharlhara, KrytibhaynkBri and other
Dharani mantms, and gives the rules for the meditation of those mantras.
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A treatise on the ten different stages which a person must pass
through, before he can nttain Buddhuhood. These stages are technically oalled Bhkmis, and thence the codex derives its specific
name. It forms one of the nine Dharmas or sacred scriptures of the
Nepalese Buddhists, and is held in high esteem. I t must nlso be of
considerable antiquity as i t was carried to Chiua a t an early age. It
was translated into Chinese under the name of Shi-chu-kirrg, by
Kumirajiva and another.
Like most of the Mah6yBna Slitras, i t is narrative in form, and
professes to have been related by Buddha himself. The scene is laid
in the heaven of Indra, where the Lord was residing amidst the
gods, who were very obedient to him in the expectation of obtaining the
highest bliss through his favour. During the second meek of his
resideuce iu the celestial pslace, in company of the reoently converted
Devarlija and a large company of Bodhisattvas, one of the latter,
Vajregal-bha by name, performed, by his permission, the meditation
named Nulr6gcinaprabhkca, or ' t h e glory of the great Translation.'
T e n Buddhas, resplendent in brilliant beams of light, manifested their
divine presence on all sides of Vajragarbha by their superl~uruanpower.
T h e y touched V~jrngarbhawith their hands without stirring from
their seats. This touch interrupted the meditatiorls of the Bodhisattva.
O n awaking he enumerated the names of the ten BJrli~~iis
or progressive
muditions of Bodhisattvas. Viz., &amuditg, VimalB, PrnLi~Sknti,Archishmati, Sudurjnga, Abhimukhl, D6rangamA, Achalh, SLdhumati and
D h m a m e d h y i . H e then addressed the Buddhas,sayiug, "0 sous of Jinas,
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you know all the stages of knowledge of the Buddhas, past, present and
future." At the mention of the ten bhtimis the curiosity of the other
Bodhisattvaa was awakened, and they solicited, through Muktichandra
as their mouthpiece, an account of what those Bhzimis were. Vajragarbha replied, " a person of honest resolution should expel from his mind
all doubts and disbelief by his unswerving devotion to hundreds of
and millions of Buddhas.'> R e waa proceeding further,
when rays of light issued forth from the pores of Buddha's body, brightly
illuminating the persons and seata of the Devas, Buddhas and othew.
V~i~jragarbha
then continued ; " the condition in which a person meditates
upon the Lord of religion, the immeasurable Buddha pervading all space,
formed of the essence of Dharma, introducer of all knowledge and wisdom, is oalled Pramudifa'. H e who enters this stage rises superior to all
the rules that bind the Bodhisattcae, and elevates himself far above ordinary men. H e is taken in the family of Tathigatas, and is not contaminated by his interoourse with people of any low caste." The mental
tendencies which are charaoteristic of this Bhilmi are-disinterested mercy,
disinterested love for created beings, charity, resignation, knowledge of
the S'Bstraa, knowledge of the world, suppression of fear, patience, worship of Buddha and devotion to him. These are the ten Dharmas or
qualities attainable in this stage.
H e who has acquired all these qualities becomes desirous of rising u p
to the stage oalled Vimalh. The characteristics of this stage are,-desire
for simplicity, for tender-heartedness, for activity, for oonsulting otherw
for equality, for doing good, for purity, for impartiality, for large-heartedneaa and for magnanimity. These are generically called the ten A'saym
or ' desires,' and they tend to show him the way to good works.
When these desires are well established and purified, men rise to the
third stage called PrabJhknt-6. The mental condition of the person who
has attained this stage is charaoterised by ten tendenciesor ~lrittdaaya~nananska'ra'h. These are-1, purity of mind ; 2, tranquillity of mind ; 3, faith ;
4, immovableness of mind ; 6, firmness ; 6, ardenoy of mind ; 7, retentiveness of mind ; 8, frankness of mind ; 9, magnanimity of mind
(the tenth is omitted). I n this stage men have their essence purified and
their heart freed from grief.
I n the nest, the 4th stage, or that.of Archbhmati, theaspirant to perfeotion is enlightened by ten differed sorts of religious lights, viz., ( I ) , the
light that shows the movements or workings of existenoe; (Z),that which

shows the movements of regions ; (3), that which shows the movements
or workings of qualities ; (4), that which shows the working of Alris'a or
spnce ; (5), that which shows the movementa of cognition ; (6), that which
shows the movements of desire ; (7), that which shows the movemenb of
form ; (a), that which shows the movements of formlessness; (9),thatwhich
shows the movements which lead to separation from all ambition ; (lo),
t h a t which shows the movements that lead to separation from magnanimity. When he has acquired these lights, he aoquires ten different
powers which are calculated to fit him for the reception of true knowledge. These are : (I),the desire of remaining undistinguishable ; (2),
t h e vision of the three jewels and their equal favor ; (3), the thought of
t h e rise and cessation of the impressions ; ( 4 ) , the thought of the noncreation of nature ; (ti), the thought of men's inclinations; (6), the thought
of the performance of work; (7), the thought of the annihilation of the
world ; (a), the thought of works under all ciroumatances ; (9), the thought
of the beginning and the end ; (lo), the thought of non-existence.
From this stage the devotee passes to the fifth or Btrrjaya' stage.
I n this he acquires the ten-fold purifioations of his mind.
(Chitt&aya&uddhirnatci.) These are : (1), the purity of the past of Buddhadharma ;
(2), that of the future of the same ; (3), that of the present of the same ;
(4), that of the discipline ; ( 5 ) , that of the mind ; (6),that of sight ; (7))
t h a t of means proper and improper ; (a), that of imagination ; (9), that
of reflection of the future of true knowledge ; (lo), that of capacity for
assimilating the truth. I n this stage a Bodhisattva obtains a variety of
transoendental powers, and his memory, his judgment, hia modesty and
bis patience all become strengthened.
T h e mxth stage is called Abhimukhl. I n this stage the devotee
acquirea the idea of ten religious equalities, namely : (I), equality in
t h e causes of all Dharmas; (2), equality in the definition of all
Dharmaa ; (3), equality of the non-origin of all Dharmas ; (4), equality
in all Dharmaa ; ( 5 ) , equality in the diversion of all Dharmaa ;
(6),equality in the purity of all Dharmas; (7),equality in the absoluteness of all Dharmas ; (a), that of Niryuha ; (9), equality in the refleotion
of these Dharmss in one another, like the reflection of the moon in transparent water ; (lo), equality in the lustre of two different Dharmae. I n
this stage man acquires the power of discrimination, or the power of
judging things aright, understands the world to be mere delusion, and
alleviates the mundane pains of himself and others.

Uliraiigama' is the seventh stage. I n this stage the man acquires the
power of chalking out a way for acquiring Bodhi knowledge by wisdom
and other means. Under no circumstance does his mind go astray
from the right path. H e devotes his whole soul to Tathlgata.
The eighth stage is Achaki. One well established in this stage,
understands all truth about physical orgrtnization.
I n the ninth or Sddhumati stage a man can look through the minds
of others. He always has goodness in a bodily form by him, and Lord
Buddha presents himself before the vi~ionof his mental eye.
A Bodhisattva, having received the full development attainable
in the ninth stage, invades the tenth or DharmamedhyA bhdmi.
%hen he has performed, to his complete satisfaction, all the duties
of this stage, he becomes endowed with manifulcl attributes of wonderful
power. These ten stages of perfection are similar to the four stages of
the Vaish~avasand the Sufis.
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No. B. 30.
DURGATI-FARIS'ODHANA.

Substance, paper, 14 x 4 inches. Folia, 22. Lines on a page, 10.
Extent in s'lolias, 1,196. Date, Samvat 734. Character, Newiri. Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.
Descriptions of certain forms of meditations inculcated by the L o r d
Vajraphni during his sojourn in the Nandana grove of Indra, the audience being composed of Devas. The yogas taught were Durgati-parishodhana-rgjn, Adiyoga, Karma-riijas'ri, AkQlamrityuharana, and so on,
The work extends to eleven chapters.
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No. B. 41.

DV#VI&3A AVADXNA.
Substance, paper, 15 X 4fr inches. Folia, Q4. Linea on a page, 6.
Extent in slokas, 2,500. Date,
? Character, NewPri. Appearance,
new. Verse. Incorrect.

A collection of twenty-two stories illustrating the merits of devotion to Buddhism and to the duties enjoined by it. The author's
name ie not given ; but from the form of ealutation at the beginning of
the work, it is evident that the work is accepted by the Buddhists to be
d u e to a private person. The codex professes to be complete; but
owing to errors in numbering the stories, or some other oause, only
nineteen stories have been found in it. The soene is laid at the Kukkuta
Vih6ra near Rgjagriha, where Astoka expressed a wish to hear the
atories, and his spiritual instruotor, Upa Gupta, narrated them, alleging
t h e m to have been originally related at t,hat place by Buddha himself
to his disciples.
I.-Ratanryziha Acaddnn. The first story is intended to illustrate
t h e merit of devoting money for the repairs of Buddhist monuments.

While the Lord was lecturing his disciples on the merits of almsgiving, in came a prince named Ratnavyiiha, dazzling the eyes of the
beholders by the splendour of his jewels. After paying his respects to
the Lord, he departed. The Bhikshus enquired what were the high merite
which had raised the visitor to such a dizzy eminence ?
The Lord said in one of his previous existences the R6jQwas a
boatman. But he repaired a broken dilapidated stiipa situated at the
village of EGs'i in the country of Malla, and from the merit thereof had
been born a prince and owner of profuse wealth.
11.-S'cintamati Acadhrza. The second story (numbered IV in the
oodex) illustrates the merits of charity.
To show a miracle, Buddba produced a heavenly light from his
woollen garment. The light delighted a banker so much that he
immediately gathered some flowers, and threw them over the Lord's
head. These formed a splendid parasol. The Sreshthi, dying in a short
time, was born in the heaven of Indra. There he remembered what had
made him a Devaputra ; he descended on earth, worshipped Buddha,
heardhis discourses, acquired the Bodhi knowledge, and obtained nirvs~a.
The Bhikshus asked what was the cause of this banker's speedy elevation.
The Lord said, " SBntamati, a poor banker of Eus'i, always attended the
lectures of the Buddhist preachers. One day he gave his own food
(having nothing else to spare) to a Bhikshu. The Bhikshu's benediction
was, that he should be a rich man and a sincere Buddhist. I n a month,
while pouring water on a neighbouring stdpa, he found that he
was pouring hot water and rubies and diamonds ; he went to the ghbt
whence he had drawn the water, and found there a heap of jewels. He
took them up, but instead of enjoying them, devoted them to oharity,
and always prayed for n i r v i ~ a . This S'Bntamati," added the Lord,
" was the present banker who obtained the summum bonurn of Buddhist
faith."
111.- Uttirnn Acada'nn. A merchant, named Uttirna died in a shipwreck. H e went to heaven, and there became a Devaputra. His young
wife prayed theLord to show her in a dream where her husband then was.
Ina dream her husband appeared before her, and informed her what had
happened. She kept a fast for eight days in a " love-circle" (a~~ueer),
and, after death, was transformed into a Devakanyi. She lived in
peace with her husband.
The Bhikshus enquired what had raised the couple so high?

T h e Lord gave the following history of their previous existence :
" King Priides'ika-mapdalina
was taught in the doctrine of Ahiiidii,
o r non-injury to created beings, by Dharmaruchi, a Rishi, but, forgetting his precepts, Prhdes'ika killed a hind. The animal cursed him sayi n g that he should die in a shipwreck. Uttirna is that cursed king."
IV.-Kahat~L~aritjaAvada'na. One day while Buddha was prenching, Indra came down to worship him. The Bhikshu asked why should
t h e king of the Devas honor a mortal ? Buddha replied, " I n one of
my transmigrations I wsa a Kshatriya king ; I honored KshemaAkara
in every way, and ereoted a large atlipa to his honor, and hence my
greatness."
V.-Dhdtuatejd Acaulina. Dhatuetejh, son of Dharmakalpa, a king
of Dakahioipntha, came to visit the Lord, and was immediately sanotified. The Bhikshus enquired what the youth had done to deserve
snoh honor. The Lord said : " I n the 91st kalpa, Lord Vipas'yi lived
in the metropolia of king Bandhumati. When the lord departed from
thia world, the king caused to be erected on his remains a stiipa, a mile
high, and a merchant's son decorated it with jewels. That king k n o w
Dharmakalpa, and the merchant's son is the prince.
TI.-Chandraprabha Avaddna. Chandraprnbha,coming by the aerial
way, asked the Lord how the series of transmigrations can be put a stop
to. Receiving the proper answer from Buddha, he returned home.
The resplendent brightness of Chandrnprabha's person struck the beholders with wonder ; they became inquisitive about the cnuse of his
good fortune. His merit consisted in bestowing a golden circle in the
Great ViLIira of Vipaa'yi, who flourished in the 91st kalpa in the
metropolis of king Bandhumati. That grantor of the golden circle was
subsequently born in the Kuru fnmily and named Chandrnprabha.
VI1.-Divyananda Avadrina. While Buddha was residing at Rijagriha, a householder invited him, feasted him, honored him, and desired
Buddhahood from him. Buddha oomplied with his request. " I was
that householder."
VI1I.-Puryz Avadaina. The Bhikshus asked " 0 Lord, in what
way did you get this power of working mirncles ?" Lord said, " as
a three months. That piece
S h a t r i y a king I fensted Buddha P u r ~ for
of good work has made me great."
1X.-Drcirik6 Avaddna. While EMyapa preached at Benares, a
girl, being asked for pure water, gave to eight Bhikshus a quantity of

delioious sherbet. She was borne to heaven, where she never feela
thirsty.
X.-S'ukla Avadhna.
XI.-S'reahthikanyb Aoa&nta.
XI1.-Ndtsaryayukta Avaduna. A troop of Brihmans, having
made their obeisance to Buddha, expressed their desire to enter PravrajyQ or itinerancy. Instantly all were, by a miracle, shaved, and their
clothes transformedinto rags, except one who remained as he was. The
Lord said, the cause of this exception was, that the person was full of
BrBhmanic pride. On his solicitations, the Lord changed his clothes
into rags, but these rags were all dirty. Being asked the cause of
this, the Lord said, "that BrQhman, in one of his former existences, did
not make his obeisance to Buddha Padmottara, disdaining to bow to a
Sramana."
XII1.-Vihhra Avaddna. During Buddha's lifetime, the inhabitants of the city of VihQra were noted for their profligacy. Buddha
sent some of his Bhikshus to chant a g i t h i there. This simple expedient cured the citizens of their shameful immorality.
X1V.-Kushjhi Avadhna. A leper, without hands and without feet,
circum~mbulatedthe famous st6pa of Vipas'yi several times. H e was
restored to his former health and vigour. A voice from heaven then
recited the following :" H e sat before the stfipa of Vipas'yi, covered his body with a heap
of white cloth, plastered his body with all sorts of perfumes, and then
set the whole on fire ; the merit of his great deed raised him to the rank
of a Pratyeka Buddha in one existence; in another he obtained nirvha."
XV.-Surendradamana Auaddna.
X V 1 . - Sutarn6bha Aeadhna.
X V I 1 . - Vapuematah Avadhna.
XVII1.-Chandana Auaddna.
XIX.-Surhpa Avadcilza.
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No. 816 A.

GANAPATI-HRIDAYA.

m!mvpl: I
Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 74 % 3. Folia, 2. Lines on a page, 5.
Extent in slokas, 10. Character, NewPri. Date,
? Prose. Incorrect.
Mantme for an amulet in praise of Cfaqapati. The mantras are alleged to have been disolosed to Ananda by Buddha himself when sojourning at R6jagriha. Whoever wears or recites them, or hears them reoited,
attains whatever he wishes. The m a n t r a are of the usual mystio charaoter common in Thntrio works. They inolude such phrases as Om namustu
te Qa~apatayesdhrih, Om Clanupataye 6ukhdh &c. The most remarkable
faot in connexion with this little work is the proof it affords of the Buddhist~having adopted the adoration of Ganes'a, a purely Hindu deity.
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No. A. 9.

Substance, paper, 17 X 63. Folia, 232. Lines on a page, 12. Extent
in s'lokas, 13,929. Character, Newirri. Appearance, old. Prose and verse.
Incorrect.
T h a history of Sudhana in search of the perfect knowledge. The
work is reckoned as one of the nine principal scriptures of the Buddhists,
and held in high esteem. I t was taken to China in the 7th century, and
wae translated into the Chinese language by Amoghavajra during the
reign of the Tang dynasty. Its Chinese name is Ta-shing-mi-yenking.
Once upon a time, while residing with Samantabhadra, Manjus'ri
and others, lord Buddha showed them the marvellous workings of a
oertain mystic position called Sifiha-vijrimbhita. As soon as the lord
assumed that meditative position, the interior of the room expanded to
an indefiuite extent, the floor became thickly studded with sapphires
and other precious stones, and gigantic pillars of solid emeralds supported the roof. A Bodhisattva, named Ras'miprabha, decorated t h e
sky with clouds of various kinds, some showing heavenly flora, some
raining nectarous perfumes.
Then Bhriputra, approaching Manjus'ri, made him acquainted with
the presence of a host of holy Bhikshus. With them Manjus'ri started on a
journey to the southern regions, and settled himself in a grove where stood
the Vihhra of Mhladhvajavyliha, where he had formerly held his meditations. On this the peopleof the neighbouring town of Danyaklra oame
in crowds to receive his instruction and his benediction. The lord t a u g h t
them, and singled out oneyoung man to be the objeot of his special favour.

This young man was named Sudhana from the fact that immediately after
his birth his father had suddenly become very rich. Manjus'ri narrated
to him the marvellous deeds of Lord Buddha. Sudhana chanted the
praise of Manjusfri in sweet and melodious verses, and declared himself a
candidate for Bodhi knowledge.
Manjus'ri advised him to have the benefit of instruction from Meghsad, who resided at Mount Sugriva in the country called RQmavarta.
Meghas'ri shifted the burden of instructing Budhana to SQgaramegha of
Sigaramnliha, who on hiti turn advised Sudhana to repair to Supratisthita
of Sdgara on the way to Lanki. Sudhana was again disappointed. H e
waa directed to proceed to Vajapura, a oity of Draviaa, to receive instructions from a Drividian named Megha. Megha professed his ignorance
of Bodhi knowledge.
By his advioe Sudhana repaired to SLadhvaja at Milacapurar;a,
the land's end of Jambudvipa ; thence to the Bhikshuni As'A, the wife of
Suprabha of Samudravelsti to the emt of Mahsprabhu; thence to
Bhishmottarasanghesha of Nalap6ra ; thenoe to ~ a ~ a s h i n i ~ a t ain
n rthe
r
country of fis'asha ; thence to Maitr&yani, the daughter of Siiihaketu, at
the city of Siiihavijrimbhita ; thence to Sudam'ana of Trininjana ; thenoe
to a boy named Indriyas'vara of the oity of Sumukha in the country
called Sframaqa Ma9dala; thenoe to the Upiieika PrabhGta of Satnudrapraathhna: thenoe to the patriarch Vidvan of Mahihambhava;
thence to the banker Qatnaohlida of Siiihapoti ; thence to Samantanetra,
a manufacturer of p&fumery, at the oity of Samantamukha in M6laka ;
thence to Nola of Niladhvaja ; thence to the king Mahhprabha of Suprabha; thence to the Upk'iki Achalasthiri; thence to Sarvagrhma of
Toshala in Mitatoshala ; thenoe to Utpalabhhti in Prithurfishtra ;thenoe
to the elave Paisa of Kulig8ra ; thence to the banker Jayottama of
NBnuhara ; thence to the B h i k s h q i Siiihavyasambhiti of Kalingavana
in S'ronapasanta; thence to Bhagavati Sumitr6 of Ratnabhijjiha in
Durga; thence to the patriarch Vesthila of Subhapirangama; thence
to the Bodhisattva Avalokites'vara of Potalaka; thenoe to AnanyogAmh
of Pashatmapdala, and finally to MahMeva of Dvkavati. A11 the
places mentioned above belong to the region called Dabhinilpatha or
southern India.
Leaving Dekkan in the south, Sudhana direoted his steps by the
advioe of Mahhdeva towards Mngadha. I n that. country he paid his
devotion to eight RhtridevatQs, or goddesses of night. These had

different names, and dwelt in different localities, two of which Kapilav a t u and Bidhimaqda are well known in the history of the Buddhist
religion.
But none oould aflord full satisfaotion to Sudhana, snd he re
mained unpoeseesed of perfeot knowledge. H e then entreated Gtop6, the
wife, and MByA the mother, of the great Buddha for instmotion, and
here he waa partially suooeeaful. They reoommended him to Surendrlbhi at the house of Indra, and ehe, to a young tesoher Vis'vrimitra
of Kapilavaatn. A t every ohange of teaoher, the amount of hie knowledge increased, and with redoubled eeal he applied himaelf to the
acquisition and perfection of knowledge. H e reoeived several valuable
leotures from the patriaroh Surendra and the goldsmith M u k t s e h of
Varukutoha,from a Brihman Siviritra of D h a r m a g r h in Dekkan, from
a boy S'risambhava, and a girl S'r'hati of Sumnkhs From 8nmukhn
he travelled to Samndrakatiha where Maitreya told him plainly that
none but Manjue'ri himself would be able to make his knowledge perfwt.
Thus after passing through a hundred aueteritiea he went back to Manjw'n', who waa living in the vicinity of SumanB. Sudhana, by the favor
of Manjua'rf at last obtained full and perfeot knowledge from the holy '
Samantabhadra.*
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GRAEIAMATRIKK DHA'RANP.
Qwmimdtl
Substance, Nepalese paper, 6% X 2+. Folia, 17. Lines on a page, 5.
Character, Newiri. Date,
? Appearance, old Prose. Incorrect.

Mystio mantras for the adoration of the nine planets. The mant r a ~were dieolosed to a oongregation of gods by Buddha himself when
raiding in the Alakavati mansion of Indra. The mantras are of the
Tintrio type, full of mystic particles. It is enjoined that, after worshipping the planeta in oertain mystio diagrams drawn on the floor of a
room,the ma~ltraa should be recited seven times daily, from the 7th to
the 14th of the waxing moon in Kirtika, and the rite should be concluded
on the 15th at midnight. The rite insures longevity to ninety-nine
yem, prevents all evils resulting from adverse planets, and makes the
adorer capable of remembering the history of his former existences.
This Hindu ritual must be of a compnratively modern date.
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GUNAKARANPA-VYZPHA.
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Substance, paper, 178 X 68. Folia, 120. Lines on a page, 8. Extent
in slokas, 4,740. Character, Newki. Appearance, old. Incorrect.
An aocount of the character, religious teachings, and miracles of Xrya
Avalokites'vara, a Eodhisattva. Avalokites'vara refused to enter Buddbahood until all living creatures would be in possession of the Bodhi
knowledge. He had a long life. H e had seen three or four Buddhas
psae through their mundane career during his lifetime. H e had been a
friend to Vipas'yi, to S'ikhi, to Jina, and to S6kya Muni who had
held him in high esteem. His principal occupation was to provide salvation to sufferers in hell ; but he felt equally for all. I n one of his
philanthropic tours he passed through Ceylon or Siiihala, Benares, and
Magadha, granting salvation, and preaching the gospel of Buddha's religion even to worms and insects. Even the gods of heaven were not beyond the range of his benevolence. H e granted one Sukundala, a poor
god, immense wealth, and above all showed him the way to nirvana by
sending him to the Jetavana grove. Reclaiming the wicked, relieving
mfferers, providing food for the famine-stricken, curing the diseased,
were the daily routine of his duties. H e attained to such high distinotion by his noble deeds that he waa called the Sangha-ratna or the
6 6 jewel of the Buddhist Church."
The work opens with a request from Jinas'ri to Jayas'ri, the great
preacher of Bodhimanda at Buddha Gays, to give an account of
the origin of the " t h e e jewels." This most secret and most mysterious subject war,first divulged by Upa Gupta to As'oka at the Kukku*6ma V i h h in Pbtcrliputra. According to Upa GCupta, Lord Jina,

~ ~ i ~

the destroyer of MBra's pride, is the Buddha-rattan or " Buddha jewel."
Othera who will hereafter rise to Buddhahood by Bodhi knowledge will
likewise be Buddha-ratnas. The all-powerful intelligenoe that impels
men towards Bodhi knowledge is Dhamta-ratno or " the jewel of religion." Krya Avalokites'vara, the son of Jina, resplendent in his knowledge of Buddhbm, and firm in his faith, is the Satagha-ratna or " jewel
of the Church." Other Bodhisuttvae, and Arhata who revel in the four
Brahmas, and have a thorough command over their ownselves, are, also
jewels of the Churoh.
Having thus expluined the mystio trinity of Buddha, Dharma and
Sangha, Upa Gupta, at the request of As'oka, instructed him in the
praotioe of Poshadhavrata, and gave an aoaount of the Sangha-ratna i n
the following manner :Once on a time Lord Buddha performed an eostatio meditation
named sarvasaiis'odhana or " the purifier of every thing." No sooner he
sat in that posture, than golden rays illuminating the whole province
were seen prooeeding from some nnknown region to that place. Suvarnlvarana Vishkambhi a saint, struck with wonder at this miracle,
asked the Lord whence did the rays prooeed P The Lord said " from
Arya Avalokites'vara who, by the oomrnand of Jina, is now p;eaohing
the doctrine of Niivina at Aviohi, the stygian lake of fire. These rays,
after having purified the wretched people of that hell, are oome here to
enlighten the ignorant and the sinful." A t the request of Vishkambhi,
the Lord gave several storiee illustrating the power and the goodness
of Avalokitee'vara.
The h r d a i d , onoe on a time when Vipae'yi was preaohing on
earth, Avalokites'vara shot forth hb holy light for the spiritual benefit
of the residents of hell. Vipae'yi gave an account of the importanoe of
Buddha-ratna. Before the creation of the world, the first Buddlln,
who was pure effulgence of light without a speck, held a samhdhi named
Lokasanjanana or " oreation." Forthwith Siva, Brahmi, Vishnu, SGrja,
Chandra LC. were generated. The first Buddha allotted distinot works
of oreation to these.
Vishkambhi eolioited the Lord to tell him by what aamidhi
Avdokites'vura had aoquired the power of suving the souls of the sinful.
The Lord said " by thousands of earnidhis." H e said, even he himself
wne onoe benefitted by Avalokitea'vara's power of saving men.
The Lord said, " in one of my previoutl existenoea, I was Siiihala,

.

.

son of Bifiha, a merchant of the capital of Siiihnknlpa. Sifihala led a
nautical expedition. His vessels were overtaken by a storm, and wrecked
off the island oalled T6mradvipa or copper island ; but fortunately no
life was lost. By the grace of the Lord to whom Sifihala was very much
devoted, the passengers safely reaahed the shores of Timradvips.
That island was inhabited by Rikshasis, who could assume any form
they wished. On seeing the slip-wrecked people, they assumed the
charming forms of celestial nymphs, expressed their concern at their
distress, accepted them as husbands, and led them home. One night
when all were asleep, Siiihala saw the lamp in his room lrrtrgh. eiiihnla
asked the lamp the reason for its laughter. The lamp said, "the
nymphs with whom you live here are RBkshasis in disguise. You are
in imminent danger for your lives. If you want to save yourselves,
there stands a horse named Balaha on the sea-shore ready at your
service. Mount on hie back, but do not open your eyes until you.
land safely on the other side of the ocean." Siiihala assembled all his
companions, and induced them to follow the lamp's advice. They all
mounted the horse. The horse rose to the sky. The Rikshasiu, seeing
their prey, whioh they had thought was most seoure in their grasp,
flying away, raised loud lamentations. Their husbands were touched
with pity, opened their eyes contrary to their promise, and dropped
down into the ocean, where they were devoured by their wives.
Sifihala aloue esoaped safe. The Rkkshasi who had fallen to his lot,
came to Siiihala's father in all her bewitching beauty, and aomplained
that she had been forsaken by Siilhaln who had married her. But Sifihala was successful in making hie father understand what she really
was. The female ogre then proceeded to the king of the country to
proffer a complaint against Siiihala. The king was convinoed by her
t h a t her story was true, and, on Sifihala's refusal to take her back,
ncoepted her ae hie own queen. I n a short time, however, he with all hb
family waa devoured by her. Sifihala was, by the unanimous oonsent of
t h e citizens, raised to the throne. H e expelled the Rtikshasis from
Tlimradvipa, and named it Siiihala after himself.
" I am, 0 Vishkambhi, that Siiihala; Avalokites'vara is the horse
Baliiha, Mahallaka the Bodhisattva is tbe king, and Anupaiisii is that
R4kthasi. The merib of Avalokites'vara may be counted by myriads.
I n one of the pores of his body there aro thouaauds of heavenly ohoristen, in another millions of Riahis."
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Vishknmbhi then heerd from the Lord the benefita of repeating
the formula of six letters or Shadakahari Mantra, and obtained that
mantra at Benaree.
The work waa translated into Chineae, aooording to the Rev.
8 . Beal's Tripithaka, (p. 35) under the name of Mau-ohu-pa'o-ts'angto-lo-ni-king, its Sanekrit equivalent being Ratna-karandaka-vyrihsadtra. I t ie reakoned among the W 4 y h a S6traa.
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No. B. 36.

KALPANA-PANCHAVINS'ATIKK.
Wmw&Mml
Substance, yellow paper. Folia, 14. Lies on each page, 6. Extent in
s'lokaa, 250. Character, New&ri. Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.

A hymn in praise of Buddha in twenty-five sragdhar6 verses.
Each verse emurea a partiodar bleeeing, a d so the twenty-five are
called ' twenty-five blessinge.' By Amritsrnanda.
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KAPIS'A' ATADANAM.
Substance, paper, 104 X 3. Folia, 35. Lines on each page, 6. Extent
in slokas, 590. Character, Newiri. Appearance, old. Incorrect. Prose
and verse.
A story in illustration of Beneficence. Lord Buddha held a large
assembly of his followers. S'aripatra requested the Lord to pronounce
an eulogium on charity. The Lord gave them the following story,
said to have been first told by Tipas'yi long before the lord's advent.
Once on a time Tatavisuta was born a monkey, JgBnBkara by name.
I n consequence of his sinful character the whole forest was beset with
darkness at the time of his birth, and famine raged on all sides. Some
time after, Dipankara's presence in the forest restored it to light, and
there was plenty of everything. JnBnBkara, wondering at this sudden
change, gave a jack-fruit to the worker of the miracle. Dipankara gave
him instruction in the philosophy of Buddhism, and promised him
transformation into a man. H e learned the character of man from a
friend, and, dying, was born a merchant's son at Ehmarthi. H e was
named Dharmas'ri. When Dharmas'ri *as very young, Dipankara,
who was passing by,lasked him to give the applicant anything that he
could afford with good will. Dharmas'ri gave a handful of dust, which
was instantly changed into gold. H e gave another handful of dust,
which was changed into dainties for the Sangha. Dipankara granted
him a boon, saying, " for this good conduct, you are to become Sarvananda, the king of DipBvati. Sarvananda always used to pleme
Dipankara with food, and raiment."
Then the Lord gave the assembled multitude a lecture on morsls,
diversifying it with a description of the Satya Yuga and the duties which
appertained to that Yuga.
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No. 815.

KARANI?AVYI,.J'HA.

Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 13 X 3. Folia, 82. Lines on a
page, 5. Extent in slokas, 1600. Character, Newari. Date,
? Prose.
Incorrect.
A highly amplied version of the work notioed under the name of
~ n a k i r a n d ~ v ~ i i h The
a . work is in prose, but it has obviously been
amplified from the poetioal version abovenamed. The names and incident~have been in some cases modified or ohanged, and many new
incidents and stories have been worked in. But the purport remains the
same-the glorification of the great Bodhisattva Arya Avalokites'vara.
The differeuces are not of suoh a character as to need detailed specifioa#

~

~

tion. The work belongs to the clam Mahsyha Sfitra, and, aa mal in
that alas of writings, do- not bear the name of its author. Its name
does not ooour in the Rev. 8. Bed's ~ r i ~ i ~ h a k i .
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No. 816 C.
K A V I ~ M A R AKATHA:
Substance, yellow paper, 10 X 4. Folia, 18. Lines on a page, 8.
Character, Newhi. Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.
A story of one of Buddha's former existenoes. It was related by
Upa Gupta to As'oka as a narrative whioh had been originally told by
Buddha himself to his followers a t Qridhrakdta to acoount for an incurable sore on his toe. The occasion for the recital was offered by a
S'Qkya youth having at early dawn pelted a large stone at Buddha to ki
him, and the stone falling on hi toe caused a deep wound. The followers enquired why such an aocident had happened, and Buddha in reply
gave the story. Formerly there lived in the city of Kdmpilya a king
named Satyarata. His ohief queen Lakshmanti was for a time ohildlees,
but on the king's taking a seaond wife named 8udharmh the former bore
a son, who was named Lolamantra. On the death of the king, Lolamantra succeeded to the kingdom, but soon after Sudharmti bore a posthumous child who, at the time of birth, had a jewelled coronet on his head.
The boy waa named Kavikumirra When the news of his birth was
brought to the king, aatrologere informed him that the boy would for

oertain set him aside. The king thereupon deputed a person to kill tho
child, but the news of this had already been oommunicated to SudharmB
by Goviahiina, a favourite of the king, and so she deposited her child
with a fisherman (Kaivarta), and, taking his new-born daughter, sent
her to the king as the child she had borne. A few years after, the
king's astrologer, aeeing the boy playing at king in a field, knew that
it was the son of SudharmB, and informed the king of the imposition
that had been praotiaed on him. The king wm greatly incensed, and deputed a large army to kill the boy ; but the boy had timely information,
and, taking the jewelled coronet from his mother, ran away, and, hiding
first in the house of a potter, then in that of a hatter, then in a foreat,
at last fell into a river. The king's messenger, thinking that would put
an end to the life of the boy, came back, and reported the cirournstanoe
to the king. The boy, however, wae saved from death by a Yaksha.
From the Yaksha he repaired to a forest where he was attacked by a
hunter, but a Vidyhdhara interposed, and cut off the head of the meailant, and taught the youth the science of magio. By the power of thia
magio the youth assumed the form of a beautiful damsel, and returned
to the dominion of his brother. The king Lolamantra wae enchanted
b y the beauty and the musical accompli~hmentsof the damsel, and
invited her to hia bed-ohamber, but, when he attempted to embrace her,
Kavikumlira assumed his masculine form, and killed him. Buddha
said, " I am that Kavikualra, and because I had killed my brother, I
waa doomed to hell for many thouaand yeare, and now a small remnant
of my ain hae given me this sore."
The work professes to form a part of a large work named Vrat4vaddna-m6 ki.
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No. B. 23.
KRIYASANGRAHA-PANJIKA.

f h q w4 F @ m l
Substance, palm-leaf, 1 2 i X 2. Folia, 166. Lines on a page, 7. Extent in s'lokas, 4,285. Character, Newari. Appearance, old. Prose and
verse. Incorrect.
No. B 10. Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 12 x 3. Folia, 220. Lines
on a page, 7. Extent in s'lokas, 4,285. Character, Newhi. Appearance,
fresh. Date, Samvat 1859. Incorrect.

A oollection of rituals. B y Kuladatta. I n its general charaoter
the work bears a close relation to the Hindu T4ntric digests. The codex begins with the definitions of a spiritual guide and his disciple. Then
cornea the ceremony for erecting and consecrating a VihBra. One desirom of erecting a Vihira should proceed to his spiritual guide on an
auspioious day and under an auspioious asterism, and, after paying something in the shape of DakshinB, thrice ask his permission to ereot a
Vihhrs. The request should be made in the following terms : " I am,
8ir, an Uphaka. I am desirous of building a VihLa ; I solicit your
perhission." From the time of serving this notice, the spiritual guide
should employ himself in such ceremonies as are required previous to
the erection, particularly relating to those for producing materials and
for removing obstructions, and he should count his beads one hundred
thousand times, repeating the mystic formula of Chakres'a, or of the
divinity he usually worships. When the number of repetitions is
oomplete, he should proceed to the examination of a site for the
building. A piece of land covered by inauspicious trees is unsuitable
for a Vihiira. Land with pippala trees on the east, petataptera A j u n a on
the south-east, Butea froadosa on the south, fig trees on the south-west,
silk-cotton trees on the west, Vakula (Ximosops elengi) on the northwest, glomoroua fig trees on the north, and thorny trees on the northeast, is pronounced inauspicious. A triangular piece of ground, or one
with uneven surfaoe and full of pits is to be avoided. Laud situated
on the ~outh-east,the south, the south-west, the west, and the northwest sides of a town or corner is unsuitable. Soil mixed with broken pots,
grease, oil or milk, and sacrificial grounds, and cremation ghauts,
are impure. But hills, and places where there are Chtlityas, As'ramas,
penance groves and temples are pure. Vihiiras should be ereoted
14

on these. A square plot of ground stretching towards the east, o r h e
north, is the most auspicious. The site for a Vihhra should have
tanks full of white, red or blue lotuses on the north ; mango, jdma
and kadamba groves interspersed with large flowering trees on the
east ; punniga, pirijita, and other trees with sweet-scented flowers,
and with the underground covered with jasmines &c. on the south;
and shady trees like pippala, jack &c. and juicy plants, on the west.
The sound of Bina, flute, tom-tom kc. are auspicious. For Brihmanas earth of a white colour, and having the smell of curdled milk,
ghi &c. and a sweet taste is auspioious ; for Kshatriyas, that of a red
colour, having the scent of lotus, ohampaka &c., and astringent taste;
for Vais'yas, that of yellow oolour, and having the flavour of wine
and of the exudation from the temples of elephants, and sour taste;
for S'Qdraa, that of a bleak colour, no smell and bitter and pungent
taste is preferable.
There are several different modes for finding out what land is suitable for what caste, and also what land is suitable for a Vihka. Dig a
pit one or two cubits square, place white flowers on the east, red on the
west, yellow on the north, and blue on the south sides of the pit. The
oolour of the flower that withers the latest will indicate the caste for
which the land is fitted for a Vihka. Again, pour a quantity of water
into the. selfsame pit, light a lamp on an earthen pot. If it produces
a white flame on the eaet, it is fit for BrLhmanas, if a red flame on the
west, i t is for the warrior caste, and so forth. There are other modes
for finding the same thing out. Some say the city in which a Vihhra
is to be erected should be situated on the northern, some say on the
southern bank of a river.
W h e n the Vihha is to be conseorated by sacrifice, the Kchkys,
thoroughly versed in the three sana6dhis, should sit in the evening
on a square diagram well oleansed with oowdung ;he should first worship
the three jewels and praise the ten Dikpslas by chanting gtithis, and
then, with the left knee touching the ground, and the hands folded, ask
them for land by uttering certain g6thhs.
Then turning towards the south and plaoing before him a n earthen
pot shaped like a crescent, he should scatter over it charcoal dust from
a cremation ground, and also blue flowers. The next ceremony ie that
of lighting the Kopigni--a fire taken from the hearth of the C h q d a o
who gua~dsthe cremation ground. I n this fire, burning with f d

blrree, the #oh6 rya should pour forth libations with the sound of hum
bwnting from his throat and with the ohant of the awful formula " Nilavarparn Nilimbharana bhiishitam" &o. Then he should employ himself
in removing ' salyae' or suoh evil working bones as may be underground.
Then follow the oeremonies of V h t u worship, worship of Vihdradevats,
measurement of the ground with a string, observation of omens, examination of the VBstn serpent, laying of the foundation stone, division of
the Vihdra into rooms, felling of trees for the VihBra, different measures
of theae trees sooording to the difference of caste, &a.
The - work then lays down rules for building a dwelling-house.
The table of measurement is sa follows :-

.................. 1 anda (egg).
.................... 1 sukshmaraja or
minute powder.
7 snkshmarajaa ....................1 s'as'amja.
7 s'aa'arajas
.,.................. 1ekiidharaja
7 ekgdharajas ,................... 1 &raja
7 &ajae
.................... 1y6ka.
7 yiikae
.................... 1yava or barley.
6 yavaa
....................1kaniyae'anguli.
7 yavaa
.................... 1madhyamhnguli.
8 yavae
.................... 1jyeshthtinguli.
11 angulia
....................1 v i h t i
1 vitaeti
.................... 1oubit.
7 atom
7 andas

make

The room of a VihCa in whioh the Lord's image ia to be plaoed
should be painted with the representations of Tathhgataa, Bodhisattvss,
the g o d d m of knowledge and Vidyidharas. A pair of eyes and a
pair of water-poh are to be painted on every door, on the outer faoe of
the door the ten figures of a water-pot, an ear &o. ;at the top of the windows Tathigatas, ahosen Bodhiaattvae, and various deoorations. I n the
interior of the room, just against the image, should the Bodhi tree be
painted, with V a r u ~ aand Lokiidhipaa on the right and left of the
image. Vanup ehould be painted white, with two hands holding a
terrible noose. On the right side of the door, should be painted the
two fieroe imagea of MahBbala, and Mahikila,-Mahibala blaok with
two hands, one faoe, and three eyea at onoe red and circular, his hairs
brown and r a i d upwards, his face fieroe with protuberant teeth, with

tiger skin for clothes and eight serpents for ornaments, touohing the right
shoulders with the four fingers of the left, and the left shoulder with
thoae of the right hand.
The figure of Mahaksla is nearly the same but made fieroer by a
garland of skulls.
On the left side of the door should be painted the king and the
queen of Hareta birds facing each other, the queen seated on an emerald throne, white, exceedingly beautiful, with jewelled staff in hand, and
ever engaged in one of her five hundred frolics. The king should be
represented as sitting on a throne of rubies. The painted figures are
to be conseorated by ceremonies peculiar to each.
The work then enters upon the subject of ordination. A disciple
desirous of renouncing the world should take a solemn vow, with folded
hands, before his spiritual guide, in the following words :
'' I such and such a person, take sheiter with Dharma, take shelter
with Buddha, take shelter with the Sangha for ever." The spiritual
guide should then oommunicate to him the five S1iksh6padasor Primary
Lessons. The disoiple should promise to take nothing not given to
him, to renounoe double-dealing, falsehood, and the use of wine; during
the course of his whole life, and solioit his spiritual guide to grant him
the light of the Five Lessons in the following words:-" Grant me, 0
Lord, the protection of the three, grant all that an Up6saka wants, such
as the Five Leaeons &c. ; my name is such and such, I solicit the favour
of my A'ahfirya in investing me as a Bhikshu." After this, his head
should be shaved, leaving only the coronal hair. Then the Guru should
try the firmness of his disciple's determiuation by questions, and, having satisfied himself of his sincerity, should anoint him with waters
brought from the four oceans, and make him put on a pieoe of ochreoolored cloth. The Neophite ehould announce his entrance into the
order by repeating the following word three times : " I, of suoh'and suoh a
name, throw away the signs of a householder's state for ever, and reoeive
those of a hermit." Then he should place himself entirely under t h e
protection of the ' three jewels' by reciting the formula -"I take refuge with Dharma, I take refuge with Buddha, I take refuge w i t h
Sangha." After having received the ten commandments from the
Guru, he should have recourse to the following formula-" As my
Lord never neglects the duties of life, so I too promise never to deviate
from the path of duty in my life.'' Then he should request his guru

to favour him with an alms-bowl and a piece of ochre-colored cloth.
H e should call the whole congregation around him, plaoe his right knee
on the ground, and with folded hands, eay, " I am named such and such,
bring that pieoe of oloth to me, let it remain here that the congregation
may have confidence in me, and delight to see me. Bring that
piece of cloth, Upfidhyhya, I request you, let it remain here for the
satisfaction of the congregation. Bring that piece of oloth, 0 Lord,,
that I may inspire confidence." On the #ahdrys's handing him over
the consecrated oloth, he should wear it, and thenceforth be one of the
Bhikshus.
,
The text is full of technical terme, and not always intelligible.
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No. B. 32.

KUS'A JATAEA.
Substance, paper, 16% x 49. Folia, 73. Lines on a page, 8. Extent;
in s'lokm, 2,153. Character, Newlri. Date,
? Appearance, old. Verse.
Incorrect.
An account of a fast called Poshadhavrata, illustrated by a tale
regarding the origin of the IkahAku race, and the miraculous transformation of one of the descendants of Ikshfiku. This descendant,
named Kus'a, was no other than Buddha himself in a former life. T h e
work professes to be a part of a large colleotion of tales, which bears
the title of ' MahavasvAvadAna-Eathir.' The story in question is said t o
have been first related $0 RAj&As'oka by Upa Gupta who had heard
it from Buddha himself. The occasion for it was given by the story of
Bodhisattva's destroying the wicked Mfira by the sound of a hiocough.
The Bhikshus all expressed their wonder at the tale of so great a
miracle, and S'fikya Muni related to them a story of which the following
is an abstract :
Subandhu of Benares was the lord of sixty thousand cities. I n t h e
bed-chamber of the royal palace, there sprang up, all of a sudden, a
large number of sugarcane trees. From one of these, a boy was produced, who was named Ikshvhku after his birth-plaoe. On the demise
of Snbandhu, Iks'hvfiku ascended the throne. H e had five hundred
wives of whom Aviidfi wae the ohief. A v ~ d f iobtained from Indra a
pill which promoted pregnanoy. This she dissolved in water, and took
a small quantity of the mixture, distributing the rest of it to her rivals.
Every one of them gave birth to a son of whom Avhdfi's child was t h e
most ugly ;but it had on its person all the signs of a royal personage,
A11 the ohildren had the cognomen of Kus'a, suoh as, Indrakue'a,
Devakus'a &c., after the kus'a gras? at the extremity of which their
mothers had partaken of the medicinal water. Eus'a, the son of Aviidsi,
was, as the eldest and born of the ohief queen, raised to the throne, a n d
he married Sudarsfan6, the daughter of the king of KAnyakubja in
S6rasena. Sudars'anB finding her husband very ugly, left his house,
and went over to her father's. Kus'a too proceeded to Kanyakubja,

and there displayed his ekill in various arts to win the heart of his
consort. By the advioe of his father-in-law, he placod a valuable jewel
(Jyotirasa) on his head. Instantly hie ugliness was changed into the
most charming beauty, and hie wife had no more objeotion in acoepting
him.
I
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No. B. 14.

LOKES'VARA S'ATAKA.
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I

Substance, yellow paper. Folia, 30. Lines on a page, 6. Extent in
s'lokas, 250. Character, Newitri. Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.

A hymn in praise of Lokes'vara in a hundred stanzas. By Vajradatta.
I
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No. 785.
LALITA VISTARA.

Substance, yellow paper. Folia, 246. Lines on a page, 7 to 9.
Character, Newbri. Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Correct.
The early life of Buddha. See Introduction to my edition of the
Lalita Vistara, ' Asiatic Researches', XX, and Fouoaux's ' Rgya-cherrol-pa.'

No.B. 12.
LANKAVATARA.
m
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Substance, paper, 142 x 4. Folia, 198. Lines on a page, 7. Extent in
$lokas, 3,000. Character, Newhi Date,
? Prose and verm. Appearance old. Very incorrect.
A n acoount of a visit paid by S'4kya to the king of L a n k i
(Ceylon), and of hie preaohings in that island.
I t is reokoned
as one of the nine principal texts of Nepalese Buddhism, and held in
high esteem. I n common with the other eight works, it is called a
"dlaikivaipulya Hahdyhna Slitra."
Three different translations of it
exist i n the Chinese, one under the name of Tarshing-jih-ling-kiu-king,
m o t h e r under Lung-kia-o-po. ta-lo-pao-king, and the third under Jih-lengkia-king, the laet by Bodhiruohi of the Wei Dynasty (oiroa 168-190.)
Abstract. Buddha had been on a visit to the capital of the serpents
(NAgaloka) in the ooean, but returned thenoe in a week, and eettled on
the mount Malaya in Lank&. Rgvana came to pay his respects to the
great personage, and prayed him to give the definitions of virtue
and vice. When RBvana was satisfied, a Bodhisattva, Mahlmati by
n a m e , asked Buddha eeveral questions, and received satisfaotory answers. The questions were lst, From what prinoiple of human
n a t u r e ratiocination has its origin ? 2nd, How an argument onn be
m a d e pure, i. e., how to detect fallacies ? What is the nature of fallaoies ? From what principle in human nature do fallacies proceed ? Where
do the emancipated go? How could one in bondage be emanoipated P
5

.

What object do holy men meditate upon? What effect i produced
by belief? What is a cause ? What an effect ? What are the hundred
and eight padas or select sentences ? What are the different ways in
which Vijnbnaa or ideas are generated ? I n how many ways are they
retained, and how are they lost ? What are the grounds of a belief i n
the fact of universal causation ? What is ambiguity in speech ? H o w
and from what source is it produced ? What is Nirvhna ? How do
Arhats and Tathlgatas hold the meditation of Bodhisattvas ? W h a t
are the different definitions of obtaining attention and of moving
i t ? What are fixed as the five in succession ? What are the definitions of entity and non-entity ? What are the definitions of teaching, doctrine, and regulation or rule ? What are the eight different
sorts of transitoriness? What are Bodhisattvas, S'rhvakas, Pratyeka
Buddhas, Nirodhakramas and Amesandhis ? Whether TathAgata ie
eternal ? When all these questions were answered, the Lord delivered
a lecture on the Saugata philosophy, and explained the nature of
a mystio formula which wards Rhkshasas off.

End.
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No A. 11.
MAH AVASTU- AVADANA.

Substance, paper 18%X 6 ) . Folia, 334. Lines on a page, 11. Extent
in slokas, 18,370. Character, Newari. Date, Newbri Samvat 822. Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.

A cyclopmdia of Buddhist legends and doctrines. It givea an elaborate history of Buddha's life and preaohings, explaining every incident
of his life by references to his past existences. It also gives a simple
end popular exposition of many abstruse dootrines of the Buddhist
faith.
When Lord Buddha was at the Jetavana grove, Maudgaliyana visited eight principal places of torture in hell. They were-(1) Saujiva, (2)
Khlasitra, (3) SaughQta, (4) 1st Raurava, (5) 2nd Raurava, (6) Mahlivichi, (7) Tapana, (8) Pratapana. On his return from the infernal regions, he delivered four different speeches before four different assemblies,
painting in glowing oolours, the tortures, the convulsions, the insufferable pain of the nether world. After the conclusion of each lecture, he
enjoined, in forcible language, the necessity of Brahmacharya and of
abstinence.
When the Lord lived at G~idhrakutain Rhjagriha, Maudgall
yana ohanoed to meet a Suddhlivlisa Devaputra. From him he
learned of the great merits of one Uttiya, a banker, the disciple of
SarvtivibhG. Maudgaliyana immediately changed his destination, and
directed his steps towards Vaaumati, where Uttiya lived. On his way
he happened to meet Abhaya and Nanda, two Bhikshus. H e cultivated
Abhaya's friendship, but tried to annoy Nanda by calling him a Brahmachliri, but in vain. They all proceeded to Sarvfivibhli before whom
?daudgalQyana made a confession of his wicked design of annoying
Nanda. H e feasted the Lord with rich viands obtained from Uttiya
and some perfumers. The Lord said to Abhaya, who had betaken himself to meditation, " You are to become a Buddha in future, in the
hundred thousandth Kalpa-your name will be S'fikya Muni, and these
perfumers with Maudgalfiyana will be your first S'rQvalcas." Lord
SarvAvibhb then taught them the four Charyfis or practices. The first
refers to the conduct of those who love their parents, live in their fa mi lie^,

revere BrPhmanaa, beg in their own quarters, never neglect the ten
duties, instruct others, relieve the poor, perform good worka, worship the
lord, and train the mind for the reoeption of the highest Sambodhi knowledge :t h b Charysl is called Prakriti. 2nd, The oonduot of those who
hope for Buddhahood in one of the innumerable Kalpaa to oome, who
want to be perfect in knowledge and in good conduot, to be the lord and
governor of gods and men : it ie oalled Prapidhslna Chary& 3rd, Those
who hopefor Bodhi knowledge by gradation, are said to be in Anuloma
Chary& 4th, The endeavours of men to put a period to Rrture transmigration are inoluded in the last or Vivarttana Chary&
At the request of MaudgalPyana, KBe'yapa gave him a demription
of the ten Bhtimis or stages, they are :(1) Durslroh6, (2) Barddhamsin6,
(3) Pushpamandit.6, (4) RuohirP, (5) ChittaviohitrB, (6) Rtipavati, (7)
Dujays, (8) JanmBnudes'B, (9) JauvarP, (10) AbhishekB. A Bhlimi
means the ground-work of Bodhisattva knowledge. The names,
however, here given do not correspond with what oocur in the Das'abhlimis#vara, ante, p. 86. The oharaoteristim of the h t B h h i are
alms-giving, meroy, indefatigableness, want of anoganoe, knowledge
of the S'L'tras, progress, the power of pleasing men, and patienue.
The oharacterietics of the 2nd stage are twenty AdhyMayae or
intentions. They are, (1) intention for doing good, oalled Kalyhn6dhyss'aya ; (2) SnigdhPdhyQs'ayg or that state of mind in which theman
is never moved by anger; (3) Madhursldhyh'aya, or that state of t h e
mind in which people are diapoeed to please women by aervioe ;(4) Timnhdhyss'aya, or the knowledge of this world and the world to aome ; (5)
Vipulhdhyb'aya, or the desire resulting in the aotive exertion for doing
good to all oreatures ; (6) Viohitrsldhyh'aya, or oharity without pride ;
(7) Aparyy BdBnPdhysslaya, open-handednesa ; (8) Anupahatiidhyas'aya,
or the power of resisting the temptation8 of the wicked ; (9) AsMMranhdhyb'aya, or uncommon diligenoe for the happiness of the whole
animal oreation ; (10) Unnatfidhyh'aya, or oontempt for the doatrines of
Tirthikas; (11) Ahripanhdhysls'aya, or pursuit of virtue for other than
enjoyment ; (12) AnivartyBdhy4a1aya,or firmness in the belief in Buddha
in spite of strong temptations; (13) AkritrimMhpsls'aya, or aversion to
the state of merohants, Pratyeka Buddhas,and others; (14) Suddhb'ayr,
or desire for supreme good and contempt for all gains ; (15) Dridhhdhfishya, or determination in spite of opposition ; (16) Svabh4v6dhyge'ya, or
oontempt for gifts not given with a good will ; (17) Tript6dbyBs'apa,

oontentment or averaion to earthly enjoyment ; (18) Pungaliidhpfis'aya,
ambition for omniscience ; (19) Anantiidhyls'aya, or charity without the
expectation of celestial enjoyments in return. The 20th is not given.
The principal characteristio of the third stage is the passion for
alms-giving. The following ie a list of the duties to be performed in
gradually passing from the fourth to the eighth stage. Reverepce to
parent0 ;firm belief in the identity of the Stiipa with the Sangha or Buddhist oongregation ; aversion to all hostile criticism against TathBgata's
aharaoter ; averaion to sin ; accumulation of meritorious deeds ; exertion
for virtue ;aversion to daughter; dislike of grievous hurts in a burst of
pasion ; close adherence to the ten ways to virtue; unwillingness to
mix in oouneels for murder ; performance of good work without vulgar
onriosity ; cheerfulness in times of danger ; absence of a sense of exaltation in times of prosperity ; purity of heart; holiness of desires, and pious
works. I n the eighth etage the mind becomes all-mercy. The Bodhissttvae, who passing the ninth enter the tenth stage, become the means
of doing an immense amount of good to others. On receiving the full
development of the tenth stage the Bodhisattva, who pants for human
abode and long8 to receive an earthly form, is asambuddha. H e enters
the womb, remains in the womb, obtains his caste, renounces the
world : heroism and knowledge become hie characteristio virtues.
The last is explained by references to the history of S'Bkya
Muni. He entered Miiyyi's womb, that is, his Garbhkkrbnti. His
eon remained for yeam in Yas'odhar6's womb. H e renounced the
world and so forth. The Sannibaddha, who dwells at the root of the
&dhi tree and obtains omniscience, gets five eyes, ciz., the animal eye,
the celestial eye, the eye of knowledge, that of religion, and that of Buddha. The animal eye sees by the help of light. I t sees real objecta and
minute objeota. The oeleetial eye is superior to the eyes of Devaa and
P ahhas-larger, brighter and more powerful. The eye of Dharma produces ten different powers ; let the power of appreciating; 2nd, that of
sppreoiating the merits of men of different kin& ; 3rd, that of knowing
t h e different eseences which lead to mukti ; 4th, that of knowing the
chanrctem of other people ; 5th, that of knowing the consequences of good
or bad aotions ; 6th, that of evading mundane pains ; 7th, the knowledge of the importance of meditation ; 8th, the power of recalling to
mind the eventa of former existenoea ; 9th, lhe purity of the celegtial eye ;
loth, the deetruotion of all mundane paina

The Buddha's eye sees eighteen things : It gives unrestricted view
of the present; (2) the remembrance of the past; (3) prescience of
the future ; (4) perfeot knowledge following delusions i. e., false knowledge, false work &c. ; (5) of all previous perfect knowledge following the
delusions of mind, karma &c. ; (6) of all perfect knowledge consequent
on delusions produced by words ; (7) the belief that ideas or opinions
cannot be destroyed ; (8) strength ; (9) memory ; (10) deep meditation; (11) perfeot knowledge; (12) the knowledge that emancipation
oan be injured ; (13) there is no falling off; (14) no creation ; (15)
permanence of devotion to memory ; (16) permanence of the faculties
of the mind ; (17)fearlessness ; (18) unity of determination.
Lord Buddha delivered a long discourse on the greatness of the Jinas,
and on their duties and excellences. They give instruction to the
oongregation ; and, though possessing superhuman powers and abilities,
still conform to the ways of man. They wash their faces, though these
smell sweetly. They take baths, though ever so pure. They take meal,
though they never feel hungry. The voice of a Sugata sounds like
music, and is as delightful as the distant rolling of clouds.
Dz$aAkara.-Eis'yapa
gave the following account of Dipaiikara to
Maudgalhyana. I n one of the innumerable past kalpas there was a king
named Archchishta in the royal city of Dipavati. Dipavati was a large
oity, extending over an area of 84 square Yojanas. Bodhisattva Dipafikora, while descending from the Tushita heaven, thought Archchishta to
be a suitable father for him, and accordingly entered the womb of his
queen, the virtuousSus'il6. This was done on the occasion when the fullmoon was in conjunction with the auspicious asterism Pushy& The
mother was in a state of sound health, neither affeoted by bilious nor by
phlegmatic humour. She saw the Bodhisattva in her womb, and the
Bodhisattva saw her from it- When in the throes of childbirth, she requested the king to send her to a tank where lotus grows. When she
arrived at the side of the tank, lo ! an island sprang up in the midst of
it. The Bodhisattva was born on that island. At the moment of his
birth there was a miraculous manifestation of a large number of bright
lamps, hence his name DipaAkara. On the second day of his birth
Dipafikara commenced his philanthropic tour rouud the earth, equally
useful to gods and men. For the benefit of his relations he returned to
Dipavati with eighty thousand Bhikshus in his company. The king, hie

father, acoorded him a magnificent reception. He employed five hundred
Brrihmqs to recite Vedio hymns. Megha, one of these, offered five
lotus flowers to Dipnfikara, and asked a boon to the effect that he might
become in one of his future existences equal to DipaAkara in pomer,
in knowledge, and in every good quality. His request was granted.
It was foretold on the occasion that Megha would become Buddha
S'ikya Muni of Kapilavastu.
diaigala Vaslu.-TheLord said toMaudgal6yana that he obtained a
similar boon from Maigala tlie next Buddha after Dipnfikara. Mafigala
had three several congregationu consisting of a hundred thousand, ninety
thousand and eighty thousand S'rivakae respectively. His two favourite
disciples were Sudeva and Dharmadeva and two principal Bhikshunis,
Sivi and RochanB. Sudeva and S'ivii were celebrated for their knowledge, and the other two for theii power of working miracles (riddhi).
Maiigala's father waa Sundara, and his mother S'ri. The future S'ikya
Muni was then an elephant, Atula by name, a resident of the city of
Uttara.
H e gave MaAgala a hearty welcome and got his bermdiction.
Chhattra Vatu.-In
the Sub-Himalayan regions there lived a
female Yakaha, named Kandala, who had one thousand sons, some
being twins. They proceeded to Vais'iili and stole the vital power of
the inhabitants. Labouring under various diseaeee, people forgot to propagate their speoies. The Lichchhavas, the royal Eshatriyas of Vais'ali,
were then the most influential men. To remedy this evil Tomala, their
headman, undertook a journey to Rtijagriha where Lord Buddha had
been dwelling for some time.
On the solicitation of Tomala, Buddha consented to grace the
city with his presence. Vimbishrn the king of RAjagdha begged
permhion to follow him, and it was ensily granted. The Liohchhavae
came a long way to receive the Lord.
When they reached the banks of the Ganges, a pnrrot, a messenger from Gosr'iAga came, humbly bowed to 'the Lord, invited him in
human voice to Gosr'iAga, and went away. Every one wondered a t
the human voice of the bird ; but the Lord said, that was nothing new ;
Brahmadatta king of Benares had three sons, the first an owl, the second
a starling, the third a parrot. Up to an advanced age he had no sons.
He went to the Himflayas to receive the bleasing of the Rishis. They

advised him to pick up three eggs whioh he had seen on the way, and to
nume the young ones as his sons. H e placed those eggs in veaeela filled
with honey and olarified butter. The eggs produoed young onee in due
time. The young chioks were equally intelligent, eaoh had a strong retentive memory, and eaoh spoke just as men do. They were all trained
in state-oraft. When asked by the king, they gave very intelligent
answers with regard to the first principles in politics.
The owl
said, " Strong passions are unworthy of a king, for when he restrains
hia passions, his wealth inorensea, his virtues and his intelligenoe have
free soope for development." The starling (sf61ika) said, " There am
three oardinal points in political eoonomy, acquisition of wealth, aooumulation of wealth, and proper investment of the accumulated hoarda"
The parrot said, "There are five souroes of a king's strength, 1st
prowess, (2) ohildren, (3) relatives, (4) army oonsisting of elephants,
horse, foot and ohariots, (5) prudenoe, the most important of all."
As soon as the Lord touohed the boundary of the oity all the inhabitants regained their health. Every one was aatonished at this miraole. The Lord said, " Do not wonder, this is not the first time that
epidemic diseases have been oured by my presenoe. I n one of my former
existenoes, I was Rakshita, the son of Brahmadatta's prieat ; thia Brahmadatta was the king of Kampillya in PBnoh6la. Rakshita, deeply
sensible of the miseries of the worldly life, betook himself to the forest
at the foot of the Himiilayas, and there praotised austerities. I n a short
time he acquired oonsideroble power of working miraoles. H e could
touch the sun and the moon with his hands. At this time the people
of Kampillya oontraoted a oontagious disease whioh defied the sklll of
experienced physioians. But as soon as Rakshita entered the outskirts
of the oity at the request of the king, all the sufferers were reported to
be convalesoent.
"Similarly, when I had been born as Mahesfa, the renowned
elephant of the king of Benaree, I wan invited by the people of Mithils
to oure them of an epidemio (Amsnusha-vy5dhi) : my presence wss
enough for the attainment of their end.
" I n the same manner, I saved the oitizens of RIijag~ihaby m y
preeenoe, when I had been Rishava, a bull, in the kingdom of Anga."
Thua saying, and taking a meal, the Lord direoted hia steps towsrde
the lake Markato.

Story of Ndli~,i.-A Pratyeka Buddha entered the city of VBr6naai

for alms, but got nothing. A girl, finding hie alms-bowl empty, brought
him home, and gave him a hearty meal. When he died a stlipa was ereoted on his remains, and the girl deoorated the stfipa every day with
flowers and aromatios. She desired that she may be born with a garland
of flowers in every one of her future existences ;her desire was fulfilled.
In her next existenoe she waa born a DevakanyP with a gltrland of flowers
round her neok. From heaven she descended on earth, and waa born in
the same way as MBlini, the daughter of Kriki, king of V6rBnaai. Milini
invited lord K8s'yapa and hie retinue, and entertained them with a
aumptuous meal. The BrBhmans, numeroue and influential at the oourt
of her father, taking umbrage at her conduct, induoed the liing to order
her banishment. M8lini humbly begged for a week's respite, which was
granted. During those seven days, five hundred of her brothers, the
ministers and offioere of the Bhaffa army, and the oitizens were all oonverted to the Arya Dharma The oonverts regarded Milini as the saviour
of their souls. Angry a t the wioked maohinations of the Brihmans, they
proceeded in a body to remonstrate with them. The Brahmans took
refuge with the king. They revoked the sentenoe of M6lini's baniahment ; but induced the king to send ten armed men to kill ffi'yapa,
the root of all their woes. These armed men were easily oonverted by
the great Bage. They next deputed a larger number of men, but with
the same result. They saw that by sending armed men they only added
to the already overwhelming number of the perverts. They, therefore,
determined to despatoh the business themselves. Brmed with olubs,
maces and other weapons they marohed in martial array to the hermitage
of KUyapa. K l ' y a p a invoked the goddess Prithvi, and desired her
to show her powers against these Bdhmans. She rooted up a stout
palm tree, hurled it at the Brfihmans, and orushed them to death.
Btory of Jyot@kh.-MBrak&ran$a was a plaoe in the kingdom of
Kos'ala. Buddha dwelt there for some time with all his oongregation.
One day, just on the breaking up of his meditation, his eyes fell on a
piece of grassy plain of wide extent. He smiled. A'nanda, who stood
near, asked " 0 Lord, why do you smile ?" The Lord said, " This plain
had been the dwelling plrtoe of Khs'yapa. H e had his hut here. Krakaahehhanda, Kanaka and Kbs'yapa all sat at this spot." H e added,
" This MirakBragda had been at one time Verudiiiga, a village prinoi16
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pally inhabited by Briihmans. Kl'yapa had here only one disoiple,
named Ghdikiira, n maker of earthenwares. Jyotipila wrre one of the
young sons of G h a t i k h . The disciple heard one day that his Lord w a ~
dwelling in a forest close to Verudiiiga. With great difficulty he
dragged his unwilling son, fond of idle play, to the presenoe of
the sage, who gave the youth " the five lessons." I n a short time
Jyotiphla entered a hermitage. When Kl'yapa, in the course of
his perambulations, returned to Ghafikha from Vlriinasl, for to him
Ghatikira was dearer than the king of that plaoe, Jyotiplla asked
him for a boon, praying to be raised to the list of Buddhas in a future
existence. This boon was granted, and it was also foretold that Jyotipiila
would praatise Brahmacharya in the Bhadrakalpa a t Kapilavaatn,
and, then riaing to the Tushita heaven, should become a Devaputra
named Svetnketu, and afterwards S'itkya Siiiha.
Origin ot'the Kauliya tribe.-Kalyina was the son of the king MahLsammata. Kalylna begat RBva. Rlva begat Uposhadha. Uposhadha
begat Xindhhtl. The desoendanta of MBndhiti were all kings for several generations. One of them, SujBta, became king of the Ikshtiku in
the great city of Siketa. H e had six children. The five legitimate
children were, Wpura, Nipura, Kalakandaka, Ullrlmukha, and Hastikaa'irsha. The illegitimate son was Jeta, the son of a oonoubine named
Jeti. The king was eo very fond of her that, in compliance with her
wishes, he disinherited his legitimate sons, and nominated Jeta to t h e
throne. The disinherited sons proceeded towarda the north, followed by
a large retinue of loyal citizens and soldiers. They were a t first hospitably entertained by the king of Kos'ala. But their popularity with
his own subjects displeased the king. H e dismissed them from his presence, and ordered them to quit his city. They entered a foreat at
the foot of the Himklaya, where Rishi Kapila had his dwellingplaoe. They built a city there, the city was named Kapilavastu from
the vicinity of the Rishi. Vpura, the eldest of the brothers, was
eleoted king. H e was succeeded by Nipura. Karakanda succeeded
Nipura, and was himself succeeded by UlkBmnkha. Ulkimukha h a d
Hastinikas'hsha for his son, and Siiihatanu for his grandson. Siiihetanu had four sons and one deughter. The sons were S'uddhodana,
Dhautodana, S'uklodana, Amfitodana, and the daughter was AmitA.
Amitti waa a leper. All the skill of the royal phyeiciau was
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employed in vain to cure her. The loathaome disease made her
an object of general hatred. Her brothers oarried her to a hill
named Utsaiiga-parvata, where they placed her in a subterranean
room stored with provisions which would last for years. The entranoe
to the room was olosed for ever. The only door by whioh the interior
could be approached was covered with planks; and a heap of earth,
plaoed on those planks, conoealed everything. The new mode of living
had its effeots on Amitl's oonstitution. She, in a .short time, reoovered
from the dreadful dhease. A tiger caught the scent of a human being,
dscratching the earth away laid the planks bare. Kola, a Rishi, who
lived close by, happened to come near the planks. H e removed them,
and discovered AmitL blooming with all the freshnew of youth.
The charming maid made an impression on his mind. H e married her.
The marriage was blessed with an issue of 32 children. These were sent
to Kapilavastu, where they were reoeived with open arms, because Kola
was no unworthy relation to the St6kyas, having himself reigned for a
long time as the king of V l r l ~ a s i . AmitLYssons were known either by
their patronymic Kauliya, or by the name of VyiighmpLdyl, from the
circumstance of their mother having been discovered by a tiger. The
S'fikyas and Kauliyas were afterwards oonnected by innumerable matrimonial ties.
Birth and Marriage of Mciya' DevS.-There was in the country of
Devaiiha a great S'Bkya named SubhGti. H e married in the family
of the Kauliyas, and had seven daughters, viz., (1) Miiy6; (2) MahBmagi; (3) Atimiiy4; (4) Anan'tamAyB; (5) Chdlimly5, (6) KolisibB
and (7) Mahhprajlvati. MByl was the most lovely, the most beautiful
and the most accomplished of them all. When Siiihahanu died, and
was succeeded by his son S'uddhodana, the first measure of the new king
was the celebration of his own marriage with MAy6 and Mahriprajiivati,
and that of his brothers with the other daughters of Subh6ti. A11
the Pratyeka Buddhas were delighted in giving their respective forecasts (Vydkaranhni) to the effect that the Bodhisattva would descend
from the Tushita heaven in the twelfth year after this marriage.
Btory of the Deer Kii~gs.-There were five hundred Pratyeka Buddhas at Rishipattana in VlrBnasi. They too gave their own VyAkararjhis. At that time there were two lords of the deer at VbBnasi ; they
were named Nyagrodha and Vis'Bkha, sons of RAhaka. Each of them

had a flook of 500 deer under him. Brahmadstta, king of V&&si,
was
in the habit of hunting and killing the deer. The deer kinga, unable
to stop this slaughter of their subjects, made a treaty with the king
on the oondition of sending one deer every day to the royal kitohen.
Yeare rolled on. No party had any reamn for oomplaint. The
king, m a r e in the enjoyment of the tribute of venieon, disaontinued
his hunting excursions. The deer, too, after having spared one of
themeelves for the king every day, jumped, frhked and ran about just
aa they liked. At last an event oaourred whioh put a stop to the tribub
altogether. It wae on the ommion when a doe wae in her turn
to be sent to the king. She wae enceinte. She applied to the deerking Vis'Bkha under whom she lived, for a ohange of her turn on the
score of her being big with two fawns. Her death, ao pleaded she,
would oauee the death of three animals. But none of the flook volunteered to go in her stead. When the deer k i n e found their efforta to
be of no avail, Nyagrodha, one of them, nobly resolved to aaorifice
himself at the altar of charity. He proaeeded forthwith to the royal
presenoe, and explained to him the airoumstanoea under whioh he had
taken the resolution. The king waa struok with wonder at the generosity of the poor animal, and immediately iesued 8 proolamation freeing
the deer-kings from their oontraot.
Exaotly Bt the time of thie proolamation Bodhisattva wae demending from the Tushita heaven. He was thinking of a family whiob
he oould graoe with his birth. Vimbidra and Udayana requested the
Lord to honor RBjagriha or Kaus16mbi by making it hie birth-plaoe.
But he preferred S1uddhodane,beoaue M6yh hie would-be mother, was
virtuom, kind-hearted, and honorable, and she had only seven days to
live after the birth of her son.
Birth of Buddha.-Aotuated by a divine impulse MBy6 requested
her husband to send her alone to the Dhritarhhtra palm. There ahe
intended to praotise the eleven virtues of Ahips'ti, Brahmaoharyya &o.
S1uddhodana oomplied with her request. On the night of the full
moon, when the moon was in the Pushy6 oonstellation, the Bodbisattva
entered the left side of hie mother while she was reolining after
on a milk-white sofa When in labours MByli remained leaning
on the branch of a tree in the LumbinC garden. I n that posture
she gave birth to SarvBsthae'iddha. On that day the S'Bkyae had
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born unto them five hundred sons, inoluding Sundarananda and othere,
five hundred daughtere inoluding Yasbdhar6 &o;, five hundred horses, the
ssme number of slaves and elephants; they also obtained the same number of diamonde and hoards. S'uddhodana sent a palankin made by the
hands of Vie1vakarm6 to bring the mother and the son to the

paam.
When Buddha wae born, all creatures obtained what they wanted,
from whioh oiroumstanoe he was called 8arv6rthea1iddha " the gratifier
of every wish." No eooner wae the prinoe brought to the palace, than
t h e king sent for learned astrologers to cast his nativity. They
unanimously declared the ohild would be a ' great man,' a Mah6purusha.
H e , they declared, had all the thirty-two signs of greatness, suoh as
Sam6 or symmetry, Hrishth or stoutness, Dirgh6, tallness, A'yatli or
bad-ohestednees, Upaenklia &a. The astrologers assured the king
that at the time of the prince's birth the diadem of the god8 had
fallen from their heads.
Asita, a Br6hman of Ujjayini in Dakshinttpatha, who was well
versed in the mysteries of the Vedas, who had renounced the world,
who had lived long on the Vindhya mountain, practising austerities as 8
hermit, came from the HimBlaya, hie reoent lodge, to see the Bodhia t t v a . Be desoended before the boy from the aerial regions, and began
to weep. "0,
what a wretoh am I," oried the old man, " I shall not
be able to avail myself of the sublime teaching of t h h boy ! So old am
I, that I am sure to perish before he oommenaes preaching the dootrine
of Nirv6na I am sure he will beoome a great Buddha. The signs
are olear and dietinct; the marks deep and indubitable. There are
eighty oharaoteristioa whioh indicate a future Buddha, and I dieoern
them all on thia little boy. Unfortunate that I am, I shall not see
the miraolee wrought, the austerities praotised, and the difficulties
0-ountid
by him on his way to Nirv6na !"
Rr8t diedilation of Sarcdrthae'iclrlha.4noe on a time king S'uddhodana went to one of his parks with his family. The prinoe took a walk
beyond the park, and entered a village inhabited by husbandmen. He
saw a serpent and a fiog. H e startled the serpent, and it devoured the
frog. This couvinoed the prinoe of the evanesoent oharaoter of everything mundane. Under the shadow of a rose-apple tree he fell into a
deep meditation. Five Riahis, who were passing through the air, were

suddenly stopped in their course as soon as they came over his head.
They could not proceed further in spite of all their endeavours.
They were quite at a loss as to the reason of this strange phenomenon.
But they soon oame to learn that a Bodhisattva was in meditation
below. They chanted a githi, turned round, and went another way.
The king at his meal enquired after Sarvhthas'iddha. H e was no
where to be found. The chamberlain searched after him from grove to
grove, but to no purpose. At last he was dieoovered holding a meditation
under the rose-apple tree, and the most strange sight was, that the shadow of the tree had not forsaken him though the sun had gone from the
east to the west. The king, when this was reported to him, ran to the
spot, fell on his knees, and praised his son in hymns.
Yas'odhnrd's B2uuhitag.-But he entertained an apprehension that
his son would take the first opportunity to renounce the world. The
best means to provide against that contingency would be, he thought,
to marry him as soon as possible. From this motive, he invited all
the S'Bkya girls to his park. Among the rest came Yas'odharii, the
accomplished daughter of MahBuimi alias S u b h ~ t i . The king appointed his son to receive these girls, and to offer them presents of
rich dresses. Yas'odharii, when the prince oame to him, blushed.
H e r blushing was explained in the following way :
There lived in former times NBrada, a Brshmana of the family of
Eaus'ika, at Vkinasi. Having found by bitter experienoe that the thirst
for temporal enjoyment would never come to an end, he entered the
monastio life, and praotised Yogas at the foot of the Himilaya. H e
succeeded so far as to work miraclee, and to learn the " five experiences."
But he was still found deficient in " the art of apportioning" (Saiivibhhja). To teach him this, Indra oame from heaven, with the sun, the
moon and MBtuli in his company. They demanded victuals from Kaus'ika Nirada, telling at the same time that heaven is gained by
alms, and hell by withholding the same. Kaus'ika promised to set
every day, without fail, a portion of his food for the needy. Hiri, the
daughter of Indra, fell in love with NBmda, and her cheeks reddened
a t the sight of the Rishi. Hiri was YasJodhar6 and NBrada, Buddha.
Ya8'odhara"s Revenge.-At
the grand party aforesaid, prince
Sarviirthas'iddha presented rich clothes to all the asmmbled girls. H e
gave a ring and many valuableg to Yadodhari, but still she was not

eatisfied. Why ? Because in one of their former existences: he and
she were the banished prince and princess of K&sli. The prince caught
a guana, and asked his wife to cook it. She declined. The prince was
obliged to dress it for himself. But when it was ready, the princess
expressed her desire to partake of the dish, and her husband managed
to deprive her of her share by swallowing it while ehe had been away
to fetch some water. The princess, in her subsequent existence, as
Yas'odharB, avenged her wrong.
Yas'odharci's Choice.-Though she was certain that the prince would
renounce the world, yet Yas'odharl rejected the hands of Sundarrinanda and Devadatta. The reason is, that once on a time the beasts,
in o large assembly at the foot of the snowy range, wanted to elect
a king to govern them. I t was settled that, whoever should reach
the mountain in seven days should be their king. All ran towards
the mountain. But a tigress won the prize. A female on the
throne was an idea repugnant to the beasts, and so they requested
her to choose a husband who should rule them. A bull wooed her in
vain ; an elephant courted her with no better success; but a lion
married her. The tigress was Yae10dhar6, the bull Sundarananda,
the elephant Devadatta, and the lion Baddha.
Trial of Strength.-When the girls had been dismiseed, S'uddhodana learned Gom his ministers that Yas'odharB had made a deep
impression on the prinoe'e mind. A negotiation for marriage was
immediately set on foot with Yas'odhari's father. But Mah6nBmB
declined their offer on the soore of Sarvfirthas'iddha's ignorance of the
scienoe of war, and also on the score of his want of artistic skill. S'uddhodnna was greatly mortified at this repulse. The prince, being apprised
of the reason of the king's distress, caused a proclamation to be made
throughout the city inviting youths to show their excellence in feats of
strength. There was a large gathering on the day appointed. A furious
elephant entered that day one of the gates of Kapilavastu. Devadatta
killed it by a slap with his open hand; but, unable to remove the
oarcass, he had to double it. Sundarananda could only drag it a few
paces to clear the way. But Sarvfirthas'iddha threw it beyond the seven
walls of Kapilavastu. I n another trial Devadatta's arrow pierced two
palm trees, and reached the third. Bundarananda's arrow pierced three
trees and reached the fourth, while the prinoe's arrow not only pierced

through seven trunks, but passed on to the nether world. Moreover he
made use of a oertain Siiihadhanu's bow, whioh none of his oontemporaries oould string.
Bhikshus requested the Lord to
Story of Dharn/apdila.-Certah
kindly explain to them how he came to reoognize the long lost
desoendants of the S'Akyas, or S'Bkiyamushtis. The Lord said there
was nothing new in it to wonder at. BrahmByuh was a priest to the
king of VBrBnasi, and DharmapBla was his son. He plaoed his son
under the tuition of an Aohhrya on the Himhlaya. At a short distanoe
from the soh001 there waa a large tank inhabited by a dragon.
When Dharmapiila plunged into the tank for bathing, the monster
dragged him in. DharmapBla cultivated the friendship of a serpent
prinoe.who dwelt at the bottom of the tank, and instruoted his subjeote
in the ten Karmapithas. The monster, when dragging in Dharmaphla, had killed another boy whose remains lay floating upon the
water. The tutor, supposing the remains to be those of Dharmapbla,
oarefully oolleoted them, and forthwith proceeded to VBr6nasi to inform
Dharmapila's father of the sad aooident. Brahmdyuh assured the
tutor that DharmapBla was alive, and that the remains were those of
another. H e feasted the tutor %ith every oare, and sent him back to
the Himblaya, where, to his great surprise, the tutor saw Dharmapala
sitting in his hermitage. " I am that priest, and RBhula wee Dharmapa,," said the Lord.
Projcieracy in Archery.-The Bhikshus enquired how the lord oc~uld
shoot his arrow to so great distance, se adverted to above. The
Lord said ' This is not the first time I have done so. I had been, in one
of my previous existenom, a king of VBrtinasi. My empire extended
to Takehas'ilh. Onoe on a time I appointed my brother as my lieutenant at Vbhnasi, and marohed to Takshas'ili to suppress a revolt there.
While absent from my capital it was besieged by a neighbouring
prinoe. Instead of hastening to the relief of the oapital, I aimed an
arrow at my enemy who had his left foot pieroed by it. I also contrived to attach a letter to the arrow threatening his life unless he instantly quitted my territories. H e did not stop a moment after the
perusal of my letter, but immediately broke up his encampment. It
is not, therefore, a t all extraordinary that I should be able to send an
arrow to the nether region in my present exiatenae."

Pro$cierzcy ifi A r t . Story of Yahaushadha and Amad.-In
reply to the query why Yaa'odhari was gained by a display of
d kill in manual arts, the Lord remarked that he had done so before, and illustrated the fact by the following story. Two miles
from MithilB, there was a village named Javakaohohha, where
Mahaushadha, a BrBhman, had his residence. He wanted to
obtain the hand of a blaoksmith's daughter, named AmarQ. But
the blaoksmith would not consent to marry his daughter to one
not acquainted with any manual art. The Brfihman, thereupon, tried
hard to acquire an art, and subsequently exhibited so much dexterity in
needle-work that the blaoksmith waa glad to give his daughter in
marriage to him. That BrPhman was Sarvhthas'iddha, and AmarB,
his wife Yas'odhari in a former life.
Projciency in Prowess. Story of a Vedic Student and Sir;.-To the
question why Yas'odharfi had to be gained by prowess, the follo$P-ing
story was related to furnish a reply. A learned Briihmaq of VPravki
got an invitation from Samudrapattana. after the perusal of the letter he
told hia five hundred disoiples that any one of them who oould go to
Samudrapattana would be rewarded with the hand of S'iri, his daughter.
One of the students, whowas in love with S'iri, determined not to lose this
golden opportunity. H e volunteered to go, reaohed Samudrapattana,
obtained valuable presents ; but on his voyage baok to Vfirav614, his
travelling bag, oontaining the presents, fell into the ooean. Unable to
bear the idea of losing suoh a magnifioent prize as 8'iri, he determined
to recover his bag by draining the sea, and set with all his might and
main to the work. This induoed the Devas, the N i p , the Yakshas
and the RBkshasas of the ooean to restore him his bag. Buddha was
that bold and persevering student, and S'in' Yas'odhar&
Story of Suchandrima aezd a Kinnarf.-In illustration of the fact that
SnrvLrthas'iddha had always to submit to great diffioulty in obtaining the
hands of Yas'odbarP, he related the following story. Once on a time, Suchandrima, a king of Sifihapura, undertook, by the advice of a Brihman,
the celebration of a grand saodoe, in whioh he intended to immolate one
of every speoies of animal. Several hundreds of huntsmen were employed
to catoh wild beasts. When everything was ready, he invited learned
Rishis, who travelled by the aerial way, to superintend the arrangement
of the materials. They unanimously deolared that a Kinnari waa
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wanting. The hunters were ordered to fetch a Kinnari. One of them
went to the Himilaya in search, and lodged in the hermitage of the
Rishi Kis'yapa.
All of a sudden he heard a tiny note of celestial music. He
enquired of the Rishi whence it came. Being told that a Kinnara
Princess, named Manohar;, came every day to a lotus tank close
by, and being advised that she could be caught only by means of
truth, the wily hunter proceeded to the tank, and, by telling a truth, managed to capture the maiden. ~;ijfiSuchandrima, now furnished with
the full complement of animals, invited his friend SubBhu, the Lord of
Hastin6, to the sacrifice. SubAhu deputed his youthful son Sudhanuslla
to the sacrifice. The young prince, at the very first sight, fell in love
with the Kinnari, and found to his great satisfaction that his feelings
were reciprocated. H e repaired to the king Suohandrima, and represented to him the sin and impiety of slaughtering so many thousands of
innocent animals. H e discoursed long on the merits of Ahifis'B, and, at
last, succeeded in inducing the king to set the animals at liberty, and to
put an end to the sacrifice. The king dismissed the assembled BrLhmans with valuable presents. The prince returned in oompany of
Manohars, the Kinnan', to Hastindpura, where he had long been associated
by his father in the government of the kingdom. But the prince, in the
oompany of the beautiful lady, neglected his official duties. This being
reported to the aged king, he quietly dismissed the Kinnari from the palace. She direoted her steps towards the HimBlaya. On the banks of the
S'atadrii she oultivated the friendship of Utpalaka and Mgnavaka, two
hunter boys, put in their hands a precious ring and a garland with
fragrant earth as tokens, and requested them, if the prince ever came
after her, to tell him the way she had taken.
I n the absence of his beloved one, the prince languished, and pined
away. The palace, the city, the harem, pleased him not. The king tried
to afford oonsolation, but failed. One night the prince stole away from
the royal residence, and, attended only by one servant, directed his course
t o Kinnarapura. H e met the hunter boys on the S'atadrli ; and they
handed over to him the Einnari's mementos. Unmindful of their
remonstrance he prooeeded through the hills and forests, his guide on
the may being the tokens which had been left here and there by
Manoha& for the purpose. After much d S c u l t y he safely reached

K a y a p a ' s As'rama. Kiis'yapa ordered a huge monkey to oonvey
h i m to Nirati, the oapital of Manoharl's father. The monkey placed
h i m on its shoulders, and, jumping from peak to peak, from mountain
to mountain, carried him safe to the capital. There the prince contrived
to put his ring into the water-pot of one of Manohari's handmaids.
T h e ring happened to fall before MonoharB's eyes. She instantly concl uded the prince's appearance in the city, and apprised her father of it.
T h e king gave a hearty welcome to the prince, his son-in-law. After
eome time, the prince expressed his desire of returning to his own country. On awaking one morning he fuund himself in Hastiniipura with
h i s wife. Yambhaka, one of his father-in-law's messengers, had conveyed them while asleep through the region of air. There were no
bounds to the joys of the people of Hastin6 at the reappearance of their
lost prinoe. Sublhu was Suddhodana, ;his wife, MiiyB ; Utyala, the
hunter boy ; Rbhula, MBnavaka the other hunter ; Ananda, the monkey As'varAja ; Drums, Manohar4's father MahBnBmB; Manohar4,
Y6sodharh ;and Sudhanushn, SarvBrthnsiddha himself..
S'cikya'e Early L@.-During his residence in S'rBvasti the Lord, one
day, recalled to his mind what his mission on earth was, aud addressed
his Bhikshus on the subject of his early life.
When he was young hie father erected for him three buildings, and
supplied them with the richest furniture. They were suited to the
three seasons of the year-plaaee for wautonneae, pastime and pleasure.
B u t Sarviirthasiddha's firm conviction wae that the householder's state
was a state of sinfulness, without a break. He who would prepare himself
for hermitage or pravrajyl should not stay in his family ;knowing this he
renounced the world, severing all ties of relationship, and leaving beh i n d him the inheritance of a mighty empire. His parents wept, but
could not make any impression on a mind bent on religious excellence,
or the attainment of Bodhi knowledge. From Kapilavastu he proceeded
t o Vaisrdili. There lived a Jina, narned ArbdhakiilBma, who had three
hundred S1r6vnkas. His doctriue was " abaudon whatever you see" [lit.
" see, ~ e eand
, abandon, abaudon"]. Sarvhrthasiddha conceive3 a high
opinion of the doctrine, and applied to the teacher for admission ns a
*upil. But his pupilage wns short. The Jina said " lily religiou is auch
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that a faithful, noble-hearted man might practice Brahmaoharya, and at
the eame time learn to honor the holy ways to blisa" This did not eatisfy
the inward cravings of the prinoe for a oomplete and absolute destruction
of all mundane pains. H e left VaistBli for RQjagriha,where Rudrake,
son of RBma, dwelt. H e had seven hundred Br6vakas under him. His
dootrines too did not please the prince, who next went to the mount
GayQs'iraha. There three ideas struck him, VL.,lst, that a B r i h r n q , or
a S'ramana, who wants to attain the Bodhi knowledge by the exertion of
his body and mind, both impure, is like one who wants to produoe fire
by the rubbing of two bits of wood immersed in water : both are eqnally
doomed to experience the acute pangs of disappointment. 2nd, As a
man cannot produce fire by rubbing a dry piece of wood against a wet
piece, so a Br6hman oannot attain the highest knowledge by purifying
his body, when his heart remains impure. 3rd, Even as fire can be produoed by rubbing two dry pieces of wood, so is the Bodhi knowledge
attainable by the union of the body and the mind, both equally stainless.
Contemplating over these analogies he reached the village of UruvilvQ.
There in solitude flowed the pure and limpid stream of NairanjanL
The scenery delighted the hermit greatly. H e determined to make
that place his abode, and the scene of his salvation.
Having taken this resolution he attempted to restrain his krfyas
or sensations, and also his chitta or mind, by means of meditation. Then
he oommenced the most difficult meditation calledB'sph6naka-dhy6na,i. e.,
meditation by restraining his breath from escaping through the nostrils
and the mouth. Having no other outlet his breath passed through the
ears, making a sound like that of bellows. When he restrained his breath
through those passages also, it rushed upwards, and, breaking open his
scalp, escaped. Some advised him to live on one plum a day. It weakened him greatly. Some advised him to live on a single grain of rice a day,
some on a grain of sesamum, some advised him absolute fast, and so on.
H e found that by these austerities he was getting emaciated ; that his
strength was departing ; his beauty fading ; his complexion growing pde
and haggard. He concluded, that was not the right way to gain the
Bodhi knowledge. H e had felt, he thought, far greater delight at home
wheu he fell into a deep meditation under the rose-apple tree. That, be
believed, wm the right method of obtaining the highest blisa. So he took
a bath in the pure and cooling stream of the NairanjanB ; regained hie

health by wholesome diet ; obtained, by begging, a handful of hay from a
dealer in oorn ; eaattered it round the Bodhi Tree ; turned thrioe round
theTree from the right ; and sat below it, reoalling to mind every thing
in the world.
On that very day, in the still awful momenta of midnight, Studdhodana mw, in a dream, hie darling eon in the form of an elephant,
riding on a brilliant fig tree resplendent with jewels. Pearls,
rubiea and preoioua stones oovered him from head to foot. He
atood in the middle of a broad street of the oity, where people flooked
from all quarters, even at that dead of night, to anoint him.
Yas'6dhari dreamt of a bright piece of oloud, glowing like lightning
with tremulone light, pouring a refreshing shower over the three
regions, and delighting the whole animal creation with the muaio of its
roar. She dreamt also that Brahm6 was explaining the dream to her.
Bodhieattva himeelf saw five visions : in one of them he saw that the
whole earth wae his oouoh ;Sumeru, red like the Vimba fruit, hie pillow ;
hin right hand meting on the emtern, his left on the weetern, and his
legs on the southern, ooean. I n a aeoond he BBW B1thirik&s,a kind of
grass, shooting from his navel, oovered the whole faoe of the heavena.
Suddenly the eventa of hie householder life reourred to his
memory. H e remembered hie aaking the permission of hie father
to enter the hermitage, and the affectionate team of that aged
father, imploring him to etay at home, at least, to the end of hia
ow life. H e remembered, also, that at the time of thia oonverlation S'uddhodana thought of plaoing him in amagnifioent palaoe
in the midst of bewitahing beautiee, fascinating girls, oharming oelestial damsels. S'uddhodhana aotually performed what he thought. But
nothing oould tempt the virtuous soul, bent only upon the final and complete deliverenoeof himaelf. The prince only longed for that sort of delight
which he had experienoed under the rose-apple tree. Neither musio, nor
danoe, nor the beauty of youth oould, in hie estimation, produoe euoh
a thrilling delight ae that deep meditation afforded. Thedeity presiding
over the Lumbini forest, in an invisible shape, gave the firat intimation to the king of the mental diatreas of hie beloved son. The heart
of the aged monarch melted away at the sight of the lifeless emsoiated
complexion of Barvsrthaaiddha. With tears at the eight of the laokInstre oountsnance, the aged man asked him, if there was anything wrong
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with him, if he entertained any fear of tho loss of his wealth, or of a n
invasion from an enemy. The prinoe replied, he Saw everything wrong
with him ; "because", said he, " I constantly find that disease creeps
upon health, and death steals away life. Life passes away, and death
oomes nearer every year. There is loss of wealth, beoauae all t h e
religions of the world are false, foolish, contradictory. They are e
stumbling-blook to the accumulation of our wealth, viz., spiritual wealth.
There is fear of the enemy, for false reformation in religion produces
misery,and that reformation is our enemy. I can stay at home if you can
guarantee that youthshould not be followed by imbecility, health ruined
by disease, life destroyed by death."
S'uddhodana again thought of quieting his son's mind by agreeable
female company. But the prince expressed his desire to proceed tu a park.
Immediately the streets were strewn with flowers, and the prince, in a
gorgeous procession, prooeeded to the park. Every care was talien t o
keep away the blind, the maimed, the lnme, the old, and the dead, from
his eight ;but a potter, the son of Ghatikira, a S u d d h i b h Devaputtra,
placed in the way an extremely old man, weak, pale, and t o t t e r i ~ g ,
leaning for support upon a crutah.
At the sight of this miserable creature, Sarv6rthasiddha fell into a
melancholy vein of thought. Old age and misery, thought he, are insepnrable from the state of man. The sufferings of the old man made
so deep an impression on his mind that he could not prooeed on his
journey; he ordered his oharioteer to drive homewards. On another occasion, the sight of a man labouring under various diseases made
him stop his journey to another park, and return home. The sight of
a dead body was enough, on another day, to send him back from his
way to a third park. On the fourth time, when he attempted to go to a
fourth park, he fell in with a Bhikshu. The prince asked him the reason
of his renouncing the world. The reply was " for the restraint, quietude,
and annihilation of the soul." The prince was greatly delighted at the
answer. Just at this moment a Chakraviika oried aloud-" blessed is your
father, blessed your mother, and blessed the girl whom you have married." This Chakravika afterwards beoame Mrigi, the mother of AnandaThe king prepared for anointing h
ie son as second king, under t h e
auspioiousstar Pushyi; but the prinoe thought that was the most auspioious
monient for entering the hermitage. The gods and the Devnputrns en-
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muraged him in his purpose. At the moment of midnightywhen Rihula
descended from his mother's womb, the prinoe surveyed his seraglio, got
disgusted at the indecent pioture it presented, and finally took leave of
the world. At a retired plaoe (Anheyasthina), 96 miles from Kapilavsstu, in the kingdom of the Mallas, in the vicinity of the As'rama of
Vas'ishtha, the prince dismissed his servant Changaka with Knqtaka,
his horse. H e exchanged his silken robe for an ochre-colored vestment, and cut off his crown-lock (ch6d6).
Story of Sycimci alld Vojrasnaa.-The reason why Buddha abandoned
his faithful wife Yas'odhari is given in the following story.
There was in times of yore a horse-dealer at Taks'haailti, named
Vajrasena; on his way to the fair at VBrhnasi, his homes were stolen,
and he waa severely wounded. As he slept in a deserted house in the
suburbs of FBriinaai, he was caught by polioemen aa a thief. H e was
ordered to the place of execution. But his manly beauty attraoted the
attention of SyBmP, the first publio woman in VBrBnaai. She grew
enamoured of the man, and requested one of her handmaids to rescue
the criminal at any hazard. By offering large sums of money, she
succeeded in inducing the executioners to set Vajraaena free, and execute
the orders of the king on another, a banker's son, who was an admirer
of SyimL. The latter, not knowing his fate, approaohed the plaoe of
execution with victuals for the criminal, and was severed in two by the
executioners.
The woman was devotedly attached to Vajrasena. But her inhuman aonduot to the banker's son made a deep impreseion on his mind.
He could not reconoile himself to the idea of being in love with the perpetrator of such a crime. On an ocoasion when they both set on a pluvial
excursion, Vajrasena plied her with wine, and, when she was almost
senseless, smothered and drowned her. When he thought she was quite
dead, h e dragged her to the steps of the ghat and fled, leaving her in
that helpless condition. Her mother, who was at hand, oame to her
rescue, and by great assiduity resuscitated her. Sy6mB's first mensure,
after recovery, was to find out a Bhikshuqi of Takshaa'ilh, and to send
through her a message to Vajrasena, inviting him to her loving
embrace. Buddha was that Vajrnsena, and Sytim6, Ym'odharh.
Story qf a Serpent-catcher.-The Lord said he was at another time
by Ym'odharii. I I e was then a king of the serpents, living at

VBrinasi. On the eighth, the fourteenth and the fifteenth day of the
moon, he used to faat and remain motionless at a place where four rosds
met. On one of these oooasions he was caught by a serpent-catcher.
H e had many wives, but none succeeded in resouing him. The chief of
them prooeeded boldly to the king of V 8 r ~ a s l Her pathetio appeala
and eloquent description of her husband's virtues moved the king, who
immediately ordered the serpent-oatoher, on pain of death, to aet
the serpent-king free ; that chief queen was Yas'odharA.
Sequel to the visions.- After the vision Buddha went to beg his
food in UruvilvB, where Sujitb, who was his mother in five hundred
previous existenoes, feasted him with milk and honey. RAjri S'uddhodana, after the vision of the elephant, sent a man to the Uruvilvi
grove to enquire after his son's health. The man saw him motionless in
a trance, with his breath stopped, and ooncluded that he was dead.
But the R6jA did not believe his report. The m w n g e r , being sent
again to the grove, found Buddha in perfect repose.
Story of Sydmaka.-It struck some of the audience as strange
that the king should, from so great a distanoe, know better about
hie son's health than those who were around him. But this was
explained by a reference to his previous history. H e was, once
on a time, a Brhhman who entered the third stage with his wife in
oompany. At his hermitage on the banks of the Subhiinjani, in the neighbourhood of Qotama's hermitage, he had a child born unto him. The
boy, named gysimaka, was always dutiful to hisparents. I n fact he was
the prinoipal eupport in their old age. His filial love was ao great that
he oould never take rest until after his parents had been properly served.
The king of Vhrhnasi was very fond of hunting in Gotama's forest. I n
one of his hunting excursions he aimed an amow at what appeared to
him to be a stag, drinking in a river, but when it was too late he found
out his error. It waa the Br6hman's son, who had come to fetoh water for
hie blind parents, that fell pieroed by his weapon. The king hastened to
his rescue. But the young man was on the point of death. He had time
only to acquaint the king with the preoarious position in whioh this
unforeseen ciroumstancle would reduce his beloved parents. I n cornplianoe with hia dying request, the king carried his parents to his
corpee, laid it before them, confessed his crime, and tried in various ways

to afford them consolation. They wept bitterly for their affectionate
ohild. At last the old Brihman said he would revivify his son by
telling the truth. His action wag as good as his word. I n a short time
S'yimika revived. S'uddhodana was formerly the father of SyiimBka.'
8iory of S8iripmbha.-Buddha practised austerities at ~rjruvilvh;
hi0 trrdour was so great that he lived eighteen months on one plum a
day, eighteen on one sessarnum seed a day, eighteen on one grain of rice
a day, and foreighteen months he took no food at all. His eyes sunk in
their sockets, the sound of his breath was like that of bellows, his head
beoame bare and white like an autumnal bottlegourd. Every member of
his family grew anxious for his life. Yas'odhari, though at home,
made it a point to lead an ascetio life, Henceforth she lived on
pimple food, and slept on the bare ground. Nor did she do this, said the
Lord, in this life alone, but also in a previous existence. Yas'odharii
always followed in the wake of her husband. She was then the fond
hind to a loving stag who was named Sirip~abha. Her husband fell into
the snare of one Lubdhaka, a hunter. Tlie hind placed herself before the
hunter, and requested him to kill her before killing her husband. Her
fidelity ~ a v e dher husband, for the hunter was too chivalrous to turn a
deaf ear to the request of a chaste wife.
Story of S'akuntikq the fowler.-When
holding deep meditation
with austere fervour for final emancipatiou, Buddha had to resist strong
temptations thrown in his way by Mlira to seduce him. But the
resolute devotee did not swerve in the least from the path he had selected.
The love of emancipation was almost a part of his existence. Nor was
this remarkable, mid the Lord to his audience, for in his previous existenoes too he had hated bondage as he hated the devil. I n one of these
he was a fowl, and Mhra a fowler. The fowler used carefully to rear his
fowls, and, as soon as they grew fat, t o kill them, and sell their flesh.
Buddha, BLI the fowl, having observed this, carefully avoided eating auythiug, so he waxed weaker and weaker every day, so muoh so, that
he could well slip down through the interstices of the cage in which he
was confined. The fowler did not notioe this incidence. I u a short time,
thefowlgained his master'sconfidence by appeariug very tame andattached to him, and, when wholesome food restored him to strength, fled away.
Thie story forme a part of the Daa'aratha JBtaka of Ceylon, and ia there called
Sjima JBtaka. The names and details are slightly different. The story is also told of
the H i d a king Das'aratba in the Rimtiyava. Antiglcities of Orissa, I. p. 90.
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Story of a Tortoise.-In another existence Buddha was a tortoise
and MBra a florist. When gathering flowers, M8ra espied the tortoise,
and succeeded in catching it. The tortoise, with unusual presence of
mind, turned the florist.'s flower-basket upside down,'and as soon as the
florist hastened to collect his flowers, jumped into the water and escaped.
Story of a Porpoise.-MBra,
in a third existenoe, was a porpoise
in the sea, and Buddha a lord of monkeys living in a forest close to
the sea-shore. Whenever the porpoise came on the shore the monkeyking kindly supplied him with fresh fruits from a glomorous fig
tree. Thus close intimacy was formed between them. B u t their
intimacy was an eyesore to the wife of the porpoise. She, on
one occasion, feigned illness, and demanded from her husband, the
heart of a monkey, alleging that a monkey's heart alone could cure
her of her illness: The porpoise urged, how could an aquatic animal get
the heart of a beast ? 8he then pointed to his friend the monkeyking. The porpoise induced his friend, by telling stories of rich gardens on the other side of the sea, to cross it on his back. But in
the midway he plunged into the water, dragging the monkey with him.
The monkey, in alarm, asked his friend " what are you about ?" The
porpoise replied " my wife demands a monkey's heart." " You are mistaken, friend," said the monkey with the presence of mind oharacteristio
of his species, " I have left my heart hanging on the figtree on the
sea-shore."
The foolish porpoise believed what he said, and corried
the monkey back to the forest, where he easily escaped from the murderous hand of his friend.
Story of afowler and his prey.-Mka watched Buddha very closely
for years, but could not discover a single flaw in his conduct. At
last, to his great mortification, the wicked one had to desist from his
attempts of tempting the staunch ascetic. I n a former existence too
Buddha, as a learned king of the fowls, frustrated, by his prudence, all
the attempts to catch the birds living under hie authority, which the
fowler M6ra made by scattering grains and by spreading his net.
Story of Surzipa, the deer king.-The Bhikshus asked the Lord why
did he offer his flesh and blood for a Subhiishita, or good saying ?
The Lord replied, onoe on a time he lived, under the name of Surlipa,
in a forest beyond the Himalkya, as the leader of a herd of wild
deer. Indra, to try him, approached him in the guise of a hunter, and

offered to recite a good saying if he oould offer his life for it. H e ooneented. The Subhishitn wass i -i;-ii iqrvt w y w v i
m+ vig idr 9 S+T q&: I
"The dust of a good man's feet is preferable to s mountain of gold."
The former destroys while the latter increases our grief. Buddha kept
hie promise, and gave his body to the disguised hunter.
Character of Acohkita Byakara.ana.-The Lord, while sojourning on
the Ghidharakuta hill near Rtijagriha, wns requested by Nanda, a Deveputra, to recount what becomes manifeat a t the time when is attained
true knowledge, technioally the Avalokita Vybkarana. Nanda wae seconded by Sunanda, Sumata, Is'vara, Mahee'vara and other Devaputraa
of pure inclinations and holy abode.
The purport of what Buddha said on this occasion is this :When a Bodhisattva sees the finite from the sbore of infinity,
the Devaputras of pure abode acquire eighteen pleasing qualities,
such as association of the past, reproduotion of the past, production of the Yuga, produotion of the auspioious, production,
of the excellent, production of the ancient, production of the oommendable, &a. The piece of ground whereon sitting a Bodhisattva
kills great Yakshas, defeats large armies, saves thesoulsof multitudes of men, governs the hearts of men as a charioteer does hia horses,
ahodd possess sixteen qualities. It should be purified by burning,
provided with a seat a t the centre. It should be situated far away
from the haunts of men, in a oountry not governed by Mlechohas, and
within the limits of Aryhvartta. It should be level, dry, full of flowering plants, well known, well protected, unconquered, no birth-plaoe for
an avat&a, unfrequented by blirra, like a throne in the earth, hard as
adamant four fingers deep, a place where soft grass, green as a pigeon's
neck, grows in oircles.
Story of Jyotis/yila.*-3yotishp61a of Jyotishpa was Annnge, son
of Baudhumn, who reigned at Baudhumati in the 91st Kalpa. Baudhuma, son of Vipasryi, beoame a great Buddha. Onoe on a time the king
invited his enlightened son to his capital to receive Buddha. But,
Ananga advanoed several miles in a different direotion to wel-
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Thin story seeme to be out of place, for it b r e h the narrative of the Avalokita
Lnowledge.

come the Lord, fell prostrate a t his feet, and requested him
to dine a t his house for three months. The Lord signified his
c.onsent by his silence. The king was greatly annoyed by Ananga's
taking advantage of him. H e remonstrated with him, but in vain. At
last it was settled that they should feed the Lord with his whole congregation on alternate days for three months. When only two daysofthe
fixed period remained, the king prohibited his subjects to sell anything to
Ananga, on pain of death. Ananga had still one day to feed the Lord.
H e grew very anxious. But his anxiety was soon removed by Indra, wh6
came in person to him, and offered to supply him with everything.
Then he miraculously brought into existence wells of ghi and curds, he
oreated a golden palm tree with silver leaves by the aid of Visvakarmb
The boon Ananga obtained for thus entertaining the Lord was proficiency in the knowledge of Buddha.
Avnlokita Vykkarana, continued.-Bodhisattva made use of thirtytwo different standnrds of morality, and manifested five different smiles.
H e looked like a lion in five sorts of frowns. H e gaped in five
different ways ; coughed in five different styles. Then he held the
first meditation, greatly delightful on account of the dispassion it
produced. I n this meditation he had doubts. I n the second, he hsd no
doubt. It was delightful to him through samadhi, or because it made
hie mind intent on his own emancipation. The third meditation
afforded him great delight by recalling to his miud the oontempt with
which he had renounced the world The fourth destroyed both plelbsure
and pnin. It gave him equauimity of mind by doing away with
mirth arid melanoholy consequeut on pleasure and paiu.
I n the first prahnra or watch of the night he concentrated his mind
for the conception of knowledge with the aid of the oelestial eye. He
saw all, high caste or low caste people, the rich and the poor, in short he
saw men of all denominations. I n the second watch, he directed hi
thoughts to recal to mind his ancient abodes ; and in the last watoh
he reached his goal. H e obtained perfect sambodhi, to which there
nothing superior iu th.8 world. I t showed him what is misery, how it
is produced, and in what way we oan get rid of it. I t pointed out to
him what are the mundane pains, how produced, and how healed. It
produoed in his mind the impression that those who blindly believe
that existence is only an evolution of the existent, suffer from misery and
mundane pains. It held out before his mind's eye, a s it were in 8
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m i m r , the process how theae are produced and repressed. The delusion
that elistenoe is an evolution of the existent produoes false intuition&
or thoee whioh give the oonoeptions of hunger, sleep &o. False intuitions are the causes of peroeptions. F h m perceptions we arrive at the
ideas of name and form, whence the sins of the aenees have their rise.
From these we have the sensation of touch (all other sensations being
subordinate to touch). From aensstion are produoed the feelings of pain,
and from these derrire and will. From will proceeds materials. From
theae results the oonneation of the soul with body, birth, imbecility,
death, grief, lamentation, mieery and melanoholy. Thus the long oateg o y of pains haa ita rise." But he, who has faith in the dootrine of
non-existenoe, i. e., existenoe is evolved from non-existenoe, from what
the NaiyByikas oall AbhBba, haa no delusion, and oonsequently no false
intuition. The extenaive fabrio of misery, thus having its foundation
undermined, falls to the ground. Bodhisattva remained for a week under
the Bodhi tree during whioh millions of gods came to honor him.
Stmy of Bodl~iaattoa'a descent as a Ndga.-The
Lord lived for
a long time with a large congregation at the park AmmpBli in
Vaie'Qli. There Vishddhamati, a Uhikehu, requested him to explain
the Nbg&valokita The Lord said a Jina, named Himas'asi, desoended
from the Tushita heaven in the form of a NQga, and was born heir to
the king Shadvkhbna. I n the 29th year of his age, he renounoed the
world. After 12 yeara of asceticism he entered the kingdom of Magadhe
where the daughter of a general honored him. H e eoon after became
B u d d h a After obtaining the Bodhi knowledge, he went to the banks
of the Nsiraiijan4 The whole earth trembled under his steps. Then
he returned to the Bodhi tree. The gode, who oame to pay their
respect, to the Lord, saw the Bodhi tree. Some aonoeived it was 16
miles high, some thought it was thousands of miles high. Some thought
it was decorated with pearls, some with rubies. Some saw a ainhSsane
upon it, othem saw the ainll6sana two hundred yojanarr high.
After this follows a panegyric on virtuous oonduot and then the
s t o r y is oontinued thus :
When the eerpent Kiila visited Buddha on the b a n h of the
Nairanjanil, the lord exhibited his skill in working marvels for the deity
AmriWha. When he aasumed the form of a lion rampant, five
The arguments are given at length in the Lalita Vistsra, see my B d d h C)afi,
pp. 4lff.

hundred lions turned round him in reverenoe. I n this way hesue
oeosively assumed the forms of a aerpent, an ox, and a ouckoo. The eerpent praised the Lord in loud hymns.
The Lord coughed. The
sound killed MQra with all his attendants. H e penetrated into the
depth of Bodhi knowledge, and set the august wheel of virtue in
motion.
Story of llitsla.-When
he appeared a t RBjagriha, the Bhikshus
asked him why the wioked MBra was destroyed by the ooughing of the
Lord. The following story of Kus'a was related in reply..
Onoe on a time, there reigned a t Vfirhnasi, a king named Subandhu. A11 of a sudden his bedachamber miraoulously turned into a
sugarcane plantation. One cane among the rest waa so refreshing to
tLe eye that the king called aome astrologer in, to aacertein what
waa in it. They predioted that a son was to be born to the king from
the oane. I n time the cane swelled to the size of a bamboo. One morning a boy issued forth from the sugarcane tree, and he waa named
Ikshhku, or the sugaroane-born. The boy was nourished by the ohief
lady of the royal seraglio. On the death of Subaudu, Ikshfiku became
king. He hnd many queens, of whom Alindfi was the chief. Even to an
advanced ago the kiug war childless. He consulted holy men for getting
a child. Their advioe was to open the seraglio thrice every fortnight
to the public use. All, exoept AlindB, took advantage of this liberty,
and, leaving the palace at night, went wherever they liked. One of
Subandhu's near relations held the post of Indra in the thirty-third
heaven. Indignant at the unworthy and shameful conduct of Ikshfiku,
he transformed himself into an old decrepit dirty Brfihman suffering
from a loathsome cough. He m a n a g ~ dto throw himself at the royal
presence, and begged to have a queen for dalliance. The king gave him
the choioe of his seraglio, and he selected Alindh. The BrShman dragged
the chief Queen of the palace, in spite of her stubborn opposition, to an
old dilapidated building in the suburb. Alindh had to wash his feet, and
to stand before him in complete nudity. But she would never consent
to prostitute her body. I n the morning Indra threw off his disguise,
expressed his satisfaction at her conduct, and. rewarded her firmness
by placing eome drugs in her hands. " This will," said he, " remove your
barrenness. I graut thie boon in acoordanoe with your own desire.

* The substance of the story is the mrne aa given in the Kw'a

Jitaka, (arts, p. 106).

Dissolve this powder into water, and take the solution. Your son
will be active and energetic, but since you did not respond to my
loving call, he will be like uglinggs personified." Blind6 gave a full
account of this incident to her husband, and he made the whde
seraglio use the medicine. The qusntity of solution was so small and
the number of ladies so great that they had to take it in homcoopathio
doses by using the sharp end of a kus'a blade for their measure-glass.
Five hundred children were born to the king. H e named them
after the kus'a grass Indmkus'a, Devakus'a &c. The ugly child of Alindi5
was named simply Kue'a or, a8 some say, S'uddhakus'a. H e was
no favourite with the king, who made several attempts to disinherit him.
All the king's endeavours were defeated by the activity and energy of
Kus'a. On one occasion, the king concealed a small ball of sweetmeat
under a big heap of large ones, and declared that any one of his sons who
could discover the small ball would be made king. Kus'a was given
the 1-t chance, but that only served to make the work easier to him.
On another occasion the king promised to nominate him his successor
who could eat the fastest. All waited for dishes to be brought to them,
but Kus'a took his meal on the bare ground, and was, in spite of the
king's reluctance, nominated his suocessor. Finding that Kus'a had on
him the signs of royalty, the king determined to frustrate his hopes of
ascending the throne by ooncealing h i wealth, and by declaring in
enigmatic terms at the time of his death where he had concealed them.
The king thought Kus'a would not be able to solve the enigmas, and
that any other son who oould get the wealth would get the kingdom
also. On his aocession Kus'a wlleoted all the wealth by solving the
enigmas. One of these enigmas, for instance, waa Yojananidhi or
eight-mile hoard. But Kus'a dug a portion of the stable where
horses were harnessed, guessing from the word Yuj " to yoke" that
t h e etables were meant, and got the wealth.
Mahendraka, the tribal king of Bhadrakaeat in KQnyakuhja, had
a very beautiful daughter. Alind4 immediately after Eus'a's accession,
e e t a negotiation on foot for her son's marriage to that prinoess. The
match was soon settled. The nuptials were celebrated with great ponip
by proxy at Khnyakubja. But Alindi Was apprehensive lest her fair
dnnghter-in-law would commit suioide at the sight o'f so deformed a husband. She, therefore, prepared rooms undergrouud where, under the plea

of family customs, she placed the young couple. No light wae admitted
into the rooms. The couple enjoyed their honey-moon in the dark.
But Sudarsfan4, the princess, grew impatient to see her beloved husband,
and urged her mother-in-law to bring about a n interview in the light.
AlindB, to avoid Sudars'anl's seeing the ugly husband, made one of
her step-sons personate Eus'a on the throne, while the real Eus'a with
his thick lips, corpulent belly, deformed head, held the royal umbrella.
Sudars'an4 was well pleased with her supposed husband, but she expressed her indignation at so black and ugly a person being allowed to hold
the parasol. On one ocoasion when walking in the royal park she
fled from him as from a monster.
But in a short time, her mistake was corrected. At a great
oonflagration of the city the elephant park waa saved, simply by the
activity of the king. H e was for some time in every body's mouth.
They desoribed him as very black, with large red eyes, &o. Sudars'anB
then found out her error. She learned, to her great surprise and
grief, that the monster a t the park was her real husband. She instantly begged the permission of her mother-in-law to prooeed to KQnyakubja. The permission was granted, and she set out for Kinyakubja
to hide her shame.
The king, unable to bear the separation, appointed one of hi halfbrothers aa regent, and proceeded himself to the north with a
VinQ in his hand. On his arrival at EBnykubja his first measure was
to apprise Sudars1an6 of his presence in the oity. By his skill in the
culinary art, he soon got himself appointed at the royal kitchen. There
in private he tried to persuade his refractory wife, but to no purpose.
She was inexorable.
In the meanwhile, the scandal of Sudars'ani's leaving, and i n
a way divorcing, her husband spread far and wide. Seven feudatoriee
of the king of KBuykubja offered to marry her. But their offers were
indignantly rejeoted by the king. They made a common muse with one
another, and advanced to seize the capital. The king, in wrath scolded
his refraotory daughter, and threatened to cut her into seven pieoee for
these seven rebels, if he got worsted in the coming conflict. Sudare'anii,
trembling with fear at so terrible a threat, had now reoourse to her
almost divorced hus'band at the kitchen. H e promhed to save her, and
to fight her father's cause. The king was now told of his son-in-law's

appointment ns a cook. H e hastened to receive him, and, heaping
honors upon honors on him, made up for all his former neglect. The
hero advanced on an elephant towards his enemies, and by a shout at the
onset so quailed their spirit that they surrendered themselves his
captives. The king gave them each a daughter st the request of Kua'a.
After enjoying his triumph for s few days at Kinyakubja, Kus'a set out
in the company of his humbled wife for his own kingdom. On his
way, he looked st his own image reflected in a glassy brook, and was
so muoh disgusted at his deformity that he wanted to drown himself.
gut just at that time Indra manifested himself before him, and presented him a garland set with the rare jewel called Jyotirasa. " Put this
on, and it will make YOU," said Indra, " the most beautiful man on earth.
When you wish to assume your own form, cover this with your clothes
and your beauty will be hidden."
Kus'a put on the jewel, and Sudarsanii was transported with delight, when she found her husband
blessed with a celestial form.
Buddha was Kus'a; Mahendraka, the king of Kinyakubja, was
Nahinimi; Miyii was AlindA; Sudars'anii was Yas'odharB; MQra
and his companions were the seven rebel kings.
A t the request of the Bhikshus the Lord explained to them why Kus'a
was born so ugly. H e said, in one of his previous existences, he was
Sudars'ana, and had a very loving wife. I n hisabsence, she entertained a Pratyeka Buddha with dainty food. Vexed at the sight of a
young man in his wife's company, he railed at them. His wife told
him to put a stop to his railleries, adverting to the holy charaoter of
the guest, and called heaven to witness that there was nothing wrong
in her. The Pratyeka Buddha, too, to convince the householder
of his sacred charaoter, fled like a flamingo through the sky. This
8et.at rest the suspioions of Sudars'ana; he begged his wife's pardon,
fell into a profound meditation, and wished to have the faithful lady for
his wife in the next existence. SudarstanB was that faithful wife. Her
husband was ugly, because he had entertained unbecoming suspicions
against a Pratyeka Buddha.
Stories of iU6ra's attempts to seduce Buddha.-The question was
asked, Why could not Mbra find a single flaw in the Lord's conduct,
though he watched carefully for several years ? The Lord said, this
was not the only time he had so failed ; once on a time the leader of
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s wild herd of cattle wns followed long by a wily jmkd who wanted
to have the ox's flesh, but the ox proved more cunning than the jackal,
and escaped. The ox was Buddha and the jackal MBra Thh
story ie called Vriehabha Jdtaka.
Buddha was a t another time a leader of a troop of monkeya and
MBra a marine monster who devoured every one of the monkey troop
which happened to oome to the water side. The gradual decrease of the
number of his troop attracted the attention of the leader. Aftar e
careful investigation he found the footprints of monkeya leading
to the water side were far greater than those returning from it.
R e immediately published a mandate prohibiting hia troop from going
t o the water side, and thua saved all further destruction. This story is
oalled Va'nara Jhtaka.
Inanother existence the Lord escaped from the snares of MBra,
and made him experience a sad disappointment in the following
manner. MBra wae a serpent, and Buddha a leader of monkeys.
The monkey-chief fell once into the lake where the serpent dwelt. T h e
serpent, to devour him, raised his head high above the water. The subtle
monkey instantly addressed the serpent, saying, " I would be no adequate
food for you, bat see yonder there is a large troop of monkeys." As soon
BE the stupid serpent turned his head to Bee the troop, the monkey p u t
one of his legs on his head and a t one leap reached the shore. Thb
story is also oalled Vdnara Jcitaka.
Story of Punyct'anta and Irisfr.ie~i&.-For several s u d v e existenoes the Lord was a lover of virtue. I n one of these he wae Punyavanta,
son of Anjana, a king of VSrbnasi. H e had four friends, a11 aons of high
officials. They were Viryyavanta, S'iipavanta, Rhpavanta, and Praj~Bvanta ; their names showing their peculiar exoellencea. The 0ve frienda
set out on a journey to Kbmpilya in order to test the usefulnese of their
respective exoellenoee. They found a block of timber floating on the river.
Viryyavanta, or he who was possessed of great strength, volunteered
to bring it to the bank. H e sucoeeded. The timber, to his great advantage, proved to be sandal-wood. The proaeeds from its sale,
a hundred thousand pieces of gold, were distributed among the friends.
They were very glad, and they loudly praised the advantages of strength.
S'ilpavanta, or he who was skilled in the fine arts, then took up
a Viu6 or hnrp, and sitting in a corner of the oity, began to play
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upon it. The charm of his performance drew orowda sround him.
I t was soon found that he had no match in the oity. The Vin6 had
seven corris, but such was the dexterity of S'ilpavants that when
one of these was broken, the same pelting rnueio proceeded from the
remaining m x cords. H e managed to perform the same tune even
when there was only one oord left in the iustrument. He obtained large
rewards for his skill. These he shared with his friends, who were all
loud in the praise of artistio skill.
The oharm of Rdpavanta's beauty oaptivated the heart of the
first publio woman a t Kiimpilya. At the bidding of her fnsoinating
paramour, the woman gave large sums of money to hie friends, and
they all acknowledged the exoellenoe of beauty.
It waa now the turn for Prajiiiivauta, or wise man, to show his
worth. H e went to a market plaoe where he found a banker's son
q m l l i n g with a publio woman for a sum of money, a hundred thousand
karandas. The banker's son had oalled in the woman the night before,
and had offered her the sum of money in question aa her fee for the
night. But she had other engagements, and therefore had to decline
the offer, promising to come in the morning. I n the morning she was
told that the banker's son was in no want of her company as he had
enjoyed it in a dream. The woman then laid her olaim to the money
on the ground that it was with her that he had paased the night.
The quarrel grew, and there waa none who could bring it to an
amicable conclusion. PrajfiBvauta offered his mediation. H e ordered
the money to be brought in, plaoed a mirror before it, and oommended the publio woman to take the money from within the mirror.
" I t is your shadow" mid the subtle arbitrator, that he enjoyed in a
.dream, and you are entitled to a shadow ;how oan you expeot real and
tangible money in return. Take the money refleoted in the mirror." The
woman wss put out of oountenance, and the banker's son, flushed with
snccem, gave a heap of gold to PrajnBvanta, who oalled in his friends
to partake of his gains.
The meek aud virtuous Punyavanta planted himself before the
royal palace. A minister's son, oharmed with his simplicity, sought his
friendship. P u n y a ~ a n t awse lodged in a part of the king's raidenoe.
When he slept there, he wae waited upon by the king's daughter, who
felt an affection for him. The royal officers, having discovered the

princess in tLe company of a stranger brought the stranger to the king.
On investigation Puny avan ta proved innocent. His high lineage too
remained no longer concealed. H e was married to the Princess of
Ktimpilya, and wss appointed heir to the kingdom.
Sonaka was V'iyyavanta in his previous existence. RBshtrapLla
was S'ilpavanta. Surendra waa Rripavanta. S'kiputra was Prajiiiivanta.
8tory of Vijit6ri.-In another existence the Lord suffered greatly for
his love of virtue. R e was then the open-handed munificent king Vijitki
of Mithils. His ministers and friends combined to banish him from the
kingdom in order to prevent the drain on the royal treasury on account of
his reckless donations. H e lived in the midst of a forest in the Himiilaya,
where Indra came to try his sincerity. I n a long epeeoh, Indra pointed
out to the ex-king the disadvantages of reckless munificence. He
produced a hell before the king where all the sufferers were extravagant donors. But all these could not produce the least change in
the king's mind, and he declared that it was better to suffer in hell than
to see people suffering in the world. Well pleased at the declaration,
Indra went to heaven, where he commanded the clouds never to let a
drop of water fall on Mithili. The famine-stricken Maithilese restored
their banished king to the throne, and the drought was a t an end.
Story af Kds'ynpa's retirement from home.-When the lord was
living on the bank of the tank Karandaka, Mahlk6sfyapa gave a
complete history of the state of his mind before taking the Pravrajyb. The state of a householder appeared to him to be a state
of sinfulness and bondage, Brihmacharya appeared to be pure and
stainless. H e renounced the world, and an accident brought him
in contact with Buddha, who gave him instruction. Buddha taught
him to carefully guard his mind from the allurements of the senses. He
told him to see with his eyes, to smell with his nose, to taste with his
tongue, to touch with his skin, but never to consider the objects of the
senses to be realities, for belief in the reality of sensuous objects brought
forth misery, pain and melancholy.
Story of Shl.@utru.-Four miles from RajagrihB there was a
small hamlet named Alanta. A rich Brihman of that village had
seven sons by his wife SBri. One of them only survived. His name
was Upatishya alias SBriputra. H e had a friend, named Kolita, of
the Mudgala clan ; he was named Maudgnlttyana after the name of his

clan. They studied together under the same preceptor. Once on a time
on mourlting the Agrasamaja hill, they fell in with fivo hundred
Patis resident there. The state of perfect oontentlneut in which
they lived, the consideration they enjoyed, the musio and danoe
of their establishment, stimulated the young friends to enter the
hermitage. They were admitted into the fraternity by Sanjayi,
son of Raivati. Upatishya, known in history as Sfiriputra, learned
all the scriptures relating to asceticism in a week, and his companion did the same in two weeks. By chance they met Upasena,
a disciple of Buddha. Upasena was on his usual begging excursion. They asked him in private what sort of lessons did he receive
from his preoeptor ? Upasena replied that the cardinal doctrine of their
faith was that the world ia a creation of pralyaya or false notion.
The subtle and penetrating intellect of Shiputra could not fail to
perceive the fundamental difference and vast superiority of thia doctrine.
H e resolved to throw himeelf, a humble student, at the feet of the Lord,
and persuaded Maudgalyfiyana and the five hundred Yatis to adopt the
same resolution. The Lord was then living in the same city. I n the
f i s t conferenoe with the Lord, SBriputra enquired of him as to who was
mbject to birth and death, to life and bondage, and whnt were the causes
of these four phenomena P The Lord replied, " a union of the four substances lead to all these. The causes of birth are ignorance, insatiable
desire for enjoyment and work. The causea of death are the loss of
longevity, loss of work and want of appetite. The causes of life are
longevity, work and form. The cause of bondage is one, oiz. work ;
and work cannot be destroyed until ignorance is dispelled, and thirst
after enjoyment is quenched." By lessons and precepts like these, the
Lord emancipated SQriputra and others from birth, death and
bondage.
The Lord said, this wns not the first time that he had saved SBdpntra and five hundred of hie companions. I n one of his former existences, he was Kks'i, a powerful horse who crossed over the sea with five
hundred merchants on his back, and thereby saved their lives from the
snares of the female ogres of the RBkshaehidvipa. Excepting the
incident of the laughing lamp, the present story ia substantially the
same as that given in the (BhadrakalpBvadPna).
Btory of' Uiljyi, or Xika J1ilnX.a.-When the faue of Buddha for

his sanctity sprend far and wide, the inhabitants of both sexee
of Kapilavmtu clamorously demanded that he should be invited from
Rtijagriha to their city. Suddhodana, to please them, sent a deputation
to invite him. The deputation oonsietsd of Buddha's youthful oompanion Ud6yi and hie favourite groom Chhandaka. They were,
on their arrival at RGagriha, oonverted to the new faith by the
Lord. The SBkyae who had been raiaed to divine rank by their merita,
descended from heaven and urged the Lord to bless their relatives by
hia lectures.
Following the example of S'ikhi, an elder Buddha, the Lord undertook the journey to Kapilavastu on foot. B l e d were the lands
through whioh he passed. Health and plenty followed in hie train.
Nature wore a smiling appearance wherever he presented himself.
Barren fields became fertile, and ruined cities rose into sudden prosperity. Celeetial music filled the air. Heavenly flowera were showered
on the road. Gods smeared the roads with unearthly sandal ptrate.
Hie journey resembled a royal progress. I t took him fifteen days to
reach the environs of Kapilavaetn. The grove, oalled Nyagrodhsrima,
was fitted out for hie reception. He.wm attended by eighteen hundred
~hikshus. I n the morning this whole army of beggam entered
the city to collect alms. RAjir Suddhodana, while on h i way to Nyagrodh&8ma, happened to fall in with mme of these bald-headed, halfstarved, emaaiated men. H e immediately fell into a melancholy vein of
thought. " 0 what a change ! What a great misfortune. My imperial
son ie reduoed to the moat degraded condition of human life !" These
thoughts were too much for him. Tears trickled down his aged cheeks.
H e ordered hh ooaohman to turn back, and determined never to see
his wayward boy. The news of .the king's strange conduot reached
Nyagrodh~Bmain a short time. Udiyi, at the Lord's bidding,
pnesed to the royal presence through the air, showed mme miracles,
praimd Buddha in hymns, oonvinoed the king of his son's great power,
and induced him to give up hie former resolution.
When the king oame to Buddha's residence, Buddha showed him
many miracles. Suddhodana fell on hie kneee before his son. Buddbs
delighted him with an affectionate and interesting oonversation.
" How was it" asked the Bhikshtls " that Suddhodana was pursunded by Udiiyi ?" The Lord's reply waa that in tirues of yore there

ass a king, named Brahmadatta, at VBr6~aai,and a chief of the orowa,
named Supitra, was his neighbour. SupQra'vti, the wife of the orow-king,
wae big with child. She longed for prinoely food. The minister of the
crow-king waa immediately ordered to supply royal diehea. None
of the eighty thousand of the king's subjeota volunteered to eteal
vianda from Brahmadatta's kitchen. The miniater set himself reeolutely
to meet the queen's wishes. On the first day he suoceeded very
easily. On the second day, the men employed in the kitahen spread
a net all round the oook-sheds ; but the ounning crow anatohed
a portion of the food from the wok's hand as he was oanying i t
to the dining-room. The food also was, on the third day, covered
with a net. The crow struok at the wok's nose with hie beak;
but the man dexterously managed to oatoh hold of him. H e mmplained to the king of the injury done by the wretched orow to
hie nose. The crow too gave a true history of hia misaion. The
history surprised the king. H e admired the zeal and fidelity of the
crow, and ordered a portion of the royal food to be set apart for the
crow-queen every day. Buddha was the orow-king ; YasodharB, the
queen ; Brahmadatta, S'uddhodana ; and the minister, UdByi.
Tire 8toy of Hastiilf Jritaka was told in answer to the query why
IKahBprajPvati was blind with tears in hie absenoe, (ui& Bhadrakalpa
Avadha, Story XXXII).
Stmy of three Aaura8.-The Lord trained many thousands of
creaturee in his faith, by preaohing, by preoept, and also by working
miraoles. RBhuln, Much6linda and Sambara, three royal Asuras,
honoured the Lord with flowera and salutations. They were, they
mid, oandidatea for the ranks of Axhat. They fell into a deep
meditation. The Lord smiled at their over anxiety. Beautiful rays of
variegated oolonra prooeeded from his teeth. These turned round
him and then disappeared. As'vaki asked the reason of hie mi ling,
for he knew Buddha never smiled in vain. 'These Asuras'aaid
They will desoend from that
, the Lord, ' are sure to be in heaven.
place and worship Jina, and, after some hundred thousands of years,
become Jinas.'
Stoy of Yos00dhnr6'sblmdislrrnenl8.-Suddhobna invited the Lord
with his whole congregation, and gave him a splendid treat. H e
was followed by Clautami, MabBprajbvati. Yas'odharti too gave him

an entertainment. She approached her long-lost husband in a most
bewitching trim. She herself served him with dishes, and displayed
all those female arts which delude and enslave the sterner sex. But
her empire over the preacher's heart had been lost for ever. She sent
some choice sweetmeats through her darling child Riihula, who asked for
his paternal estates. Buddha said that he could give him an immense
amount of wealth if he would only enter the Pravrajyb. Buddha
returned to Nyagrodlilrtima after delivering a long lecture on virtue.
Why did Yasodhari try to tempt Buddha? I n reply to this
interesting question, the story of Ekas'ringi was by the Lord narrated
as related in a preceding page.
Padmcivati Jktaka follows next (see page 65). And after that
Chandra Szirya Jhtnka [see page 691.
8tory of Upyaka called CJanghpcila Jhtaka.-S'uddhodana issued a
proclamation commanding all the S'ikyas who had more sons than
one to send one son each to the hermitage for the service of the Lord.
Five hundred S'hkya boys left their homes, resolved to enter the pravrajy8. A barber boy, who went to shave the Lord, obtained two
Dhyinas from him. The razor was, at t h t ~command of the Lord,
then taken away from his hand, and he obtained two others. The
S'6kyas gave all their rich dresses to the barber boy. But the
boy, Uplli, was the0 in a different mood. Disclaiming the rich
gifts, he presented himself before the Lord as a candidate for pravrajy 6. The S'lkyas and Upiili were made to accept pravrajyti on
tlie same day. At the conclusion of the ceremony, the Lord said,
that Upiili should be the chief of the S6kya Bhikshus. The S'ikyas
honored Uptili by falling prostrate at his feet.
The Bhikshus thought it strange that the proud S'Qkyas should
bring their heads low before a lowborn barber. '' But" said the Lord,
"this is not the first time that they have prostrated themselves before
a lowborn man." H e gave the following story in illustration :Two poor boys of Benares gave a few beans enclosed in leaf-packets to a Pratyeka Buddha. Oue of them desired to become a Brihman in his next exietence, and the other a Eshatriya. For that aat
of charity, they had what they wished. One was born, Brahmndatta,
king of Benares ; the other, Upyaka, a Briihman. Upjaka lived

for a time in intimate terms with a girl with whom he had fallen
in love. She desired to have perfumery and flower wreathe. Upyaka
prooeeded to the banks of the Gangea to get alms wherewith to buy
the needful. He got a miisha (a bean). When he was bringing i t it
alipped from his hand, and was lost. H e set to find it out. Brahmadatta,
finding a Brtlhman intent on the diligent search of something in the
scorching meridian sun, sent for him, and asked him what he waa about.
On being told of the loss of the mSsha the king offered to give him one.
" But," said Upyaka, " that would make two if I could succeeafully find
out my lost bean." The King offered him a couple of miishas, but still the
Brihman would not give up his painful search. H e only said
if he could find his one out, that would certainly add one to all that
the king muld give. The king a t last coneented to give him half
his poeseesions, when Upyaka gave up his searoh. The king aacrifiaed
ao muoh, only because he was disposed to love the BrBhman. On one
occasion, putting his head on the lap of Upyaka, he fell into a sound sleep.
Upyaka, who already possessed half the kingdom through the king's
benevolenoe, now formed a project of obtaining the other half by putting him to death. But hie oonsoience stung him,and he gave up the foul
intent. When the king awoke, Upyaka plainly oonfeesed hie treasonable purpoees, and asked hie permission to renounoe the world, saying,
that ambition can never be satisfied. On the departure of Upyaka, the
king oomposed a verse in whioh he denounoed ambition, and quoted
Upyaka's condnot i n illustration. GaAgipbla, the king's barber, hearing
the githfi, went over to Upyaka and beoame a Bhikshu. H e soon
attained the five experiences. [PanohibhijiiB.]
The suoceea and good fortune of Gafigipila induced the king to
throw himself with his whole court at Upyaka's feet. T h b Qafigipiila
waa UpBli, and the Sikyas were Brahmadatta's followera.
Story of Mahdgovinda.-The
Bhikshus asked the Lord why so
many renounced the world when the Lord himself entered the hermitage ? The Lord gave them a legend of Vipae'yi. Paiiahas'ikha,
the son of a heavenly chorister, illuminating the four quarters of the
globe with the lustre of hie brilliant person, desoended to where
the Lord was, and begged him to explain the legend of Mahlbmhmb.
The Lord said, king DisDBmpatihad a son named Renu. His familypriest had a son named Jyotihpkla who, having silenced all his
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opponents in a aontroversy, obtained the title of Mahtigovinda. By
the instigation of llahfigovinda six noble Kshatriyee demanded
from Renu a share of his father'e territories. Renu wee compelled
to dismember hie father's empire, and cede the six provinces of Knlinga,
Pattana, MBheelavati, Vbrb~~aei,
Roruka, and Mithilg to the refractory
nobles.
Sucoeeaful in their ambitious projects, the nobles prooeeded to MahPgovinda to ask him what to do next. Govinda turned hie face to the
north, and fell into a deep meditation. Mahiibrahmii appeared before him in the fulness of hie glory, and stood over his head. The saintly
priest, awed by the divine presenoe, chanted solemn hymns, and offered
flowers and inoenae. The boon that he prayed to obtain was instruotion how to obtain immortality and perfect beatitude. The great
truth was revealed. Mahiibrahmi uttered the following words and
disappeared :
" Have affection for none ; be merciful to all ; seek solitude ; discriminate truth from falsehood ;have no Qmagandha (raw smell) ; forsrke
the oompany of women; and you will o b t k immortality." The
firnagandhas are : anger, untruth, talkativeness, egotism, envy, cruelty,
speaking ill of others, and wrath.
Mahiigovinda, having the great truth revealed to him, continued
n o longer in the wicked oourse of the world, but with Renu, the sir
Kshatriya chiefs, and thousands of others, entered the W u l state of
Pravrajy4. Buddha was that MahBgovinda.
Stoy of BaAubuddha.-The
Lord mid to Knanda there Lived
in a certain Kalpa, Indradhvaja, a T a t h k e t a and hhat, in the
beautiful city of Indratapana. H e explained the MahB Buddha to
Mahidhvaja ; Mahiidhvaja did so to Dhvajottama, Dhvajottama to
Dhvajaruchira, and eo on, till it waa imparted to Bahubuddha. Then
oome some verses in praise of Samyak Samddhi.
EAhula'a conversbon.-S'uddhodana requested the Lord to take his
meal at his palaoe as long aa he would be at Kapilavastu. The lord was
eilent. RBhula obtaineil the five lessons from hie father, and renounced t h e
world in spite of hie mother's remonstrances. The five lessons are t h e s e :
(1)" I take refuge with Buddha, I take refuge with Dharma, I take re*
with Sangha ; Buddha ie my only proteator ;I have none elm to look
after me ;Dharmais my only protector, I have none else to look after me ;

Safigha h my only protector, I have none else to look after me. (2) I
solemnly take a vow of seclusion for life. (3) I will not take anything not
given me. (4) I will never tread the paths of a wrong-doer. (6) I will
never tell an untmth. I will fly away from the haunts of pleasure:'
Story of Dkamaladd4a.-When
the wicked Mhra, discomfited
and put to route by the Lord, was lamenting over his sad lot, his
daughters, Tantrri, Rati and others, tried their wily aria to seduce the
p a t ascetic fiom the path of virtue. But they too shared their
fatheis fate. After this, the Lord set the wheel of his religion in
motion, and became the great founder of a new creed. The Bhikshus,
always bent on enquiring after the causes of their Lord's actions,
lsked him the reason of the discomfiture of the daughters of Mbra.
They were told that there was in the city of Benarea a good man
named Dharmalabdha, who grew rich by enterprising voyagee by
sea A company of five hundred enterprising youths waited in a deputation on him to request him to show them the way to wealth. He
received them graciously, but at the same time gave them fully to understsnd the dangers and difficulties of sea voyages. He told them that
he traded with the people of the Rgkshasidvipa. The RBkshseie of the
place were adepta in all sorts of fascinatione. Unless one was confident of rising superior to their temptation, i t wae not safe to transact
business with them. One who fell into their snare had no hope of
w i n g the Jambulvipa any more. But still these worshippers of
mammon persisted. Dharmalabdha set sail with these five hundred merchants in his company, and a few men-of-war to protect them. But the five
hundred young men, unable to resist the temptation of sensual enjoyment
placed before them by the Riikshasis, fell into their snare, and were lost.
In a few days after their lauding at the cannibal island the gross and
material part of their body formed delicious dishes for the delectstion of the female ogres. Dharmalabdha alone came back, laden with
riches. Repeatedly baffled in their attempt to tempt Dharmalabdha,
the wicked gsng of demons held a solemn council. I t waa determined
at that meeting that one of their number should go to tempt and
the innocent man. The chief of the mischievous crew-an incarnation of deoeption-undertook to proceed to Benares. Concealed in the
form of a celestial damsel, and accompanied by an amiable and handsome
child, she presented heraelf at the door of Dharmalabdha, demanding

admission into his seraglio as his married wife. She was denied acoess
by that firm and experienced merchant. Bur, Brahmadatta, the king
of Benares, ignorant of her wiles and impelled by a chivalric feeling,
not only gave her protection, but took her as his wife. At the dead of
night the Rikshmi left the royal bed, made a feast of the king, and then
gorged her appetite with all tbat fell in her may. She did not even
spare the elephants. Anarchy prevailed over the whole oountry. Next
morning, at a great council, Dharmalabdha was elected king. The
RPkshasis were the daughters of MOra, and Dharmalabdha was the Lord
himself."
Story ogf a Goatherd.-When the Lord Waf3 practising austerities at
N a i r a ~ j a n in
i the burning heat of the meridian sun, a goatherd planted
a pipal tree by his side to relieve him. I n a short time i t grew into a
gigantic she, overshadowing an extensive tract of land. The goatherd
saw with delight the sudden growth of his tree. l o r the cheerfulness of
his heart, the source of all human bliss, the goatherd was, after his death,
translated to the region of the gods of the class thirty-three. He came
down from that high position to dedicate the tree to the Lord, who
with silence accepted the offering.
Story of the Lord's Progresr from UruviZva'.-From Nairanja~iithe
Lord wenk to KshirikC, and thence prooeeded to s small hamlet named
Ujjvala. There he remained for 49 days without touching human food.
On the fiftieth day a small quantity of ghi and honey was offered to him
by a merchant named TrapushabhaUika.t The Lord gave a few of his
hairs, the pairings of his nails, and a few pieces of stones brought from a
great distance by his miraculous power, to the merchant and his companions. The merchant established a stupa over these nails a t a place
named Biluka, over the hairs a t Keshasthali, and over the stones at S'ilu.
Indra gave the Lord a myrobalan. After eating the kernel, the Lord
threw the stone on the ground. Instantly from that stone grew forth a
tree of gigantic dimensions. This is the first time that the Lord's
Riddhi or miraculous power was displayed. Then for six long years
This is the third vereion of the story told on page 97. The second version a p p w
on p. 149.
t In the Lalite- Viatara, chapter XXIV, there are two merchants named Tropwrib
and Bhallika.

the Lord practised severe penances at Uruvilvh. At this time a pious
man brought a S'onapaiishukula* before the Lord, and offered it to him
on the express condition that he should not eat it until he brought his
austerities to a successful termination. The offerer was translated
to the region of the thirty-three gods. When the lord wanted to
partake of the fruit, he needed water to wash his hands and feet. 1ndra
excavated a river with his nails. The river is still called PBvikhlth.
When the lord wanted a vessel to wash the fruit, four great celestial
kings offered him four stone vases. I n one he washed the S'onapinaukula ;
in the second he purified i t ; the third he miraculously threw a t
Trapmhbhallika's dwelling in the Ghndhdra country. I n the fourth he
ate. These four stone vases were afterwards consecrated by men.
The Lord then bathed in the stream of PBnikhBt6. H e then wished to
cross it. The Devaputra Eakubha, who lived in a large shady tree
named Kakubha, ferried him over to the other side of the river. There
he sat under the pipal tree plsnted by the goatherd. There for the.
first time did the thought of preaching the true religion cross his mind.
He should not, he thought, keep to himself, the truth, so subtle, so
brilliant, so grand, and calculated to improve the condition of mankind
EO greatly.
Mahlbrahmi and other gods at the same time came down
horn the regions celestial, to oonfirm him in his resolution. H e felt in
him a strength produced by previous meditation and by an irreproachable
character. H e thought there were only five men of respectable antecedents who may receive the doctrines to be preached by him. They
were at Benares. H e directed his steps, accordingly, towards that holy
city. His route lay through Gayb, NBh&l, Buudadvira, Lohitavastuka,
Gandhapura and Skathipura. The last place was situated on the
banks of the Ganges. I n the form of a goose the Lord flew over
the river, and reached the deer park at VBrBnasi. On his way from
Gay6 to VBrBgasi, he was entertained by Sudarsana and Knmandalu,
two NBgariijas, and Gaudha and Bundha, two Yakshas. H e had much
talk with Nadi and Upaka. I n these conversations he declared in
unmistakable terms his own prophetship, and spoke in high terms
of his great mission on earth. H e claimed honors, superior to those
of Brahmachfiris, Jinas and &hats, and gave out that he derived every
doctrine of his creed by inspirati0n.t

* A kind of plum.
t This story of the Lord's last days at Umvilvi and his progress to Benares differs

A t Benares, the five youths of respeotable antecedents, who were
his &st companions, were converted. They became Bhikshus. There
were, they were told, two ends which a Bhikshu should alwaya
keep in view. There should be no ignorant hankering after external
enjoyments which were mere delusions, and also there should be
no blind faith in the existence of a soul as the souroe of suffering and distress. To attain these two ends i t is necessary to meditate
on the four Aryasatyas 'or noble truths.'
These were that there were
suffering, oombination of sufferings, an annihilation of suffering, and a
Pratipat or belief which leads to the end bf all sufferings. Union with
enemies and separation from friends &c., are sufferings. Social instincts,
ambition, love, &c., are the combinations of different sufferings. The
annihilation of these feelings constitutes the annihilation of suffering.
The belief or Pratipat has eight subordinate parts : 1,true insight, 2, true
resolve, 3, true speech, 4, true end of Karma, 5, pure living, 6, true
exercise, 7, true reoollection, and 8, true meditation. The sufferings and
their combinations are to be shuned by all possible means, while thein
annihilation is to be sought with eagerness. These noble truths were
twelve times thought over and mastered by the Lord.
External qualities, feelings of oonsciousness, beliefs and impre%
sions.--Are these Atm6 ? The external qualities are not Atm8, for they
produce misery, and do not tend towards the attainments of the highest
bliss, the goal of human desires. For the same considerations neither
feeling, nor consciousness, nor the others can be regarded aa Atmi.
Candidates for PravrajyB should learn very carefully that the external
qualities, feelings, consciousness, beliefs or impressions, either external or
internal, subtle or gross, good or bad, past, present or future-these
are neither one's own self, nor are belonging to him. Misery and
melancholy have their root in these, therefore men should try to disdain
them. They are transitory, subject to birth and death, therefore the
sooner these are discarded the better it is for the hermit.
Stoy of AjfiatakaundiZya.-Ajiiltakauqdily a thought over these
noble truths for three times, and his eyes were opened. He was in
one of hie former existences a potter who cured a Pratyeka Buddha
from a bilious disorder, and obtained from him the boon that h e should
be the first man to receive the religion of Sugata.
in many respects from what oocnra in tho Lalita Vistara, nnd seoms to be n very corrupt
version. Eke my Buddha Gaya', pp. 46 f.

A'j~atakaundilyawas, in another existence, a merchant relieved by
the amiable and virtuous king of Kos'als, who, to avoid bloodshed in
o war with the king of K M , had abdioated hie kingdom, and gone'into a
voluntary exile. While roaming in the Dabhipipatha, he happened
t o see a shipwrecked merohant who was on hie way to the king of Koa'ala,
on whose mnnifioenoe he oounted for repairing hie fallen fortunes.
Little did the poor man know that he wss addressing the very king of
Kos'ala whose fortunes were now no better than his own. The king
instantly disabused him, gave him an aooount of his ownmisfortunes, and
expressed his sorrow that he could no longer be useful to a man in distress.
T h e poor merchant, disappointed at the last resort which hope had pointed out to him, fell into a swoon, and remained insensible for a long time.
But a glimpse of hope now shot through the heart of the good
king. H e remembered that a price had been set on his head ; so
he persuaded the distressed gentleman, now reoovering from the effeot
of the swoon, to tnke him alive to the king of Benares. Thia spirit of
self-saorifioe surprised the king of KBs'i, who now repented of what he
had done, and not only gave the merohant a large sum of money, but
reinstated the king on his throne.
8tory of Kce Disciplee. Bhadravnrgiya Jataka.-The
Bhikshus
enquired how it was that the five men of respeotnble anteoedents, who
were the followers of Tirthikss, and were therefore ill-disposed to the
Lord's creed, were so easily oonverted P It waa an indimtion of very
great sagacity in the Lord that he made them his atauncheat adherents
fist of all. I n one of their previoue existences they were oast into the
sea together with the Lord, who was the captain of the merohantman.
They were all floating on the raging surge without the faintest hope
of being wafted to firm land. On a sudden they found the captain
whom they all implored to save them. Equally distressed with the
rest, the oaptain happened to remember an old saying, that the sea
never drowns s corpse. H e instantly commanded them to lay faet
.hold of him, which they did. H e drew out a knife and plunged it in
his breast. With his dead body they all were thrown upon the shore.
wan, onoe on a time, s king
Stories of odcked king8.-There
named Kdabha, reigning at Benares. Walking about in his pleasuregarden in the company of the ladies of hi3 zenana, he fell into a profound sleep under a tree. In the meonlvhile a &hi from the Uttaro-

kuru came to the garden, and began to deliver a lecture to the ladies.
The king, when be left his bed, was greatly enraged at the conduct
.of the uncouth stranger who had violated the sanctity of his female
quarters. H e asked the Rishi who he was. The Rishi declared
himself to be a Eshintivadi, one who pardons all injuries, whereupon the king drew his sword and cut off one of the Rishi's fingers.
The Rishi remained unmoved ; the king cut a seoond finger, and then
a third. Gradually his body was out to pieoes ; but he could not be
made to show any signs of distress. Milk only issued forth from the
wounds and no blood. The Rishi was Buddha in a former life.
King drjuna of Hastinlipura was in the habit of killing those
holy men who were unable to satisfy him by answers to the questions
put to them by him. H e put to death Gautama, a most amiable old
Rishi, only for failing to answer one of his questions.
Niilikela was the king of Dantapura in Ealinga, who offered to some
Rishis for their repast a basketful of wild thorny berries called s'vanakha
(Flacourtea cotaphracta), and forbad them to laugh on pain of death.
Dandaki was another of the wicked kings. He reigned at Gobardhana in the Dakshinlpatha. Vatsa, a disciple of Eaa'yapa, who came
for a change from the Himfrlayan regions (for he was suffering from
consumption) to Dandaki's city, was buried under a heap of dust by that
wioked monarch. He was, however, rescued by a virtuous minister of
the king. On the seventh day after his rescue Vatsa died, and immediately after his death, there Was a great oonflagration which
converted the whole oity into a heap of ruins. The king perished with
all hie wicked followers, the rescuer of Vatsa alone escaping for the
timely information afforded to him by the Rishi.
Another disciple of K6styapa, Sarabhanga by name, obtained great
merit by his austerities and his prowess. H e was present at a great
sacrifice held at a place between the Ganges and the Yamuni. Ninetyeight thousands of Rishis, three kings of Hastina and Dantapura (viz.
lJdyaka, Ashtamaka, Bhinsaratha), and Indra, along with many god4
honored the sacrifice by their presence. Before this assembled multitude
of gods and men Sarabhanga revealed the terrible fate that had befallen
these four wicked kings who dishonored the venerable sages. Da~daki,
he said, was hurled headlong into the abyss of a hell named Eukkura ;
Arjjuna, with head downwards, was placed upon the stake, NBlikela lived
on all that was loathsome ; and KQlabhawas drowned in the hell Abichi.

Buddha in one of his previous existences was Svarabhanga, therefore he preaohed to all.
Notable conversions.-During his short sojourn in the Mrigadhva,
the great preacher converted 30 kings and Piirna, a young Brlhman
of Dronavastu in the Koe'ala country. On his way from Uruvilvi he
also converted 700 Rishis with matted hairs.
When he was at UruvilvB, R6j&Vimbisira desired to see him, and
instantly heard of the saint's sudden appearance in the Shashfivana of his
own capital Rijagriha. The Lord preached the truth to him, and showed
him the way to NirvLna. The reason of showing this extraordinary
favour to the king was, that in one of his previous existences he was the
Lord's playmate. His name then was Arindama, and that of the Lord
S'renya. H e was king while S'renya was a hermit. I n that existence
too the Lord, after 84,000 years of separation, had remembered his old
friend, and brought him to a hermit's life.
M. Em. Senart has an edition of this work now in the press.
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MANICHVDA AVADANA.
'

Substance, paper, 12 x 36. Folia, 50. Lines on a page, 6. Extent
in s'lolras, 1800. Character, Newiri. Date,
? Appearance, old. Prose
and verse. Incorrect.

Story of ManichGda, a pious king of Suketa, who had given his
own body to a demon. I t was related by the Lord himself when dwelling in the Jeta Grove of S'rlvasti. The lord having exhibited some
miracles, the audience greatly wondered, and enquired how he had
acquired the power of working miracles. Thereupon he narrated many
stories of miracles effected in his former existences, and then said :
Brahmadatta, king of Suketa, had a son born unto him, who had on his
head a t the time of birth a crown more refulgent than the sun, and
drops of moisture falling from it converted a mass of iron into gold.
On account of these miraculous events the child was named Yanichrida,
alias Ratnachiida. When Manich6da succeeded his father, he caused
many alms-houses to be established, and ruled the country with great
energy and justice. H e had an elephant named Bhadragrivi and a horse
named Pijrineya, eauh of whioh could travel 400 miles a day. At the
time there lived, in a cave in the Himtilaya, sage named Bhavabhliti.
The sage once found a beautiful damsel seated on a lotus in a tank. He
named her Padmtivati, and brought her up in his hermitage. When she
was grown up, he made her over to Manichiida, who married her, and h a d
by her a son named Padmottara. The king once celebrated the great rite
of Nigada Mahgyajna, and in oourse of it was asked by a fierce demon to
.give him some human blood for food. Rather than disappoint a beggar
on such a n occasion, and a t the same time unwilling to shed human
blood, he ripped open his own neck, and gave the blood flowing therefrom. The demon next asked for some meat, and the king g a v e
his own body. Greatly pleased by this extraordinary munificence,
the demon, who was no other than Indra in that shape, assumed his o w n
shape, and offered him universal sovereignty, long life, or whatever else
he wanted. Manichhda wished to be a Buddha, so that he may be able to
effeot the salvation of mankind. The boon was granted. On t h e
conclusion of the rite, the king gave away to the Briihmans by w a y
of alms hi precious horse and elephaut, as well as his wife and son,

A neighbouring king, named Dueprasava, demanded the elephant,
and threatened war unlesa hie request was oomplied with. Rather
than fight and bring on carnage, the king bought back the elephant,
and gave it to Dusprasava. At this moment four Pratyeka Buddhas
seized Maniohtida, and carried him away to the top of the Himilaya,
where they left him. The minister of Manioh6c)a ransomed the prinoe,
and plaoed him on the throne. The queen wea ransomed, and brought
back home, and the Dusprasava wae overpowered in battle. Thereupon
Dusprasnva sent five Brihmaps to buy of Manichtida the orown whioh
was on hie head. The king immediately split open his head, and gave
the jewel ; but by a miraole his head was reunited, and a new jewel of
even greater magnifioenoe sprung on it. " This Maqiohlida" said the
Lord, " was myself in a former birth, and on aacount of my munifioenoe
I am now able to work miraoles." Asked what had Mapichlida done
to attain the jewel, the Lord said, in a preoeding birth Maqichlida waa
the son of Aruna, a king who had emoted a jewelled stfipa on the
remains of Buddha S'ikhi, and the eon had plaoed on it his own crown,
and decorated it with a jewelled parasol.
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M AHA-S'I'T AV ATY.
Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 12.6 x 3.6. Folia, 186 to 192. Linea
on a page, 5. Extent in s'lokas, 42. Character, NewBri. Date, 944, Newiri.

Prose and verse. Incorrect.
A oharm for warding off evils likely to result from adverse planets,
ferocious animals, and venomous insects.
It is said that on one oocasion when Buddha was sojourning on the
bank of a tank near a cremation ground at Rijdgriha, his son RBhula
appeared before him, and oomplained of the sufferings to which he wss
subjected by adverse planets, ferocious animals, venomous insects, and
diseases, and prayed for relief. Thereupon the Lord imparted to him a
charm which, when heard, or recited, or borne on the person a s a n amulet,
was calculated to keep such evils a hundred thousand miles away from
one so protected. The charm begins with the words '' unga' kalingd bhang6
varanga' sansa'ra-tarangh," &a This work, along with four others,
&z., Mah6-pratisarii, Mahb-sahasra-pramardini, MahQ-miyuri, and Mahb
raksh4-mantr6nus6rini, bears the common name of Pancharaksha, or
the " five proteotors."
The first page of each of the five works has on its middle a vignette ;
that on the Mah6-s'itavati, represents a green-coloured goddess with
' three heads and six hapds, seated on two Garudas. Of the heade one
is yellow, one red, and one of the colour of the body.
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XAHA-RAKSHK-MANTRANUS~~RINP.
Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 12.6 x 3.6. Folia, 169 to 1185. Linee
on a page, 5. Extent in s'lokas, 108. Character, NewBri. Date, 944, Newhri.
Prose and verse. Incorrect.
A charm for keeping off diseases. It was imparted by the Lord
when he was dwelling in the Bamboo grove near the town of Vaie'fili.
Ahanda, who was in his oompany, was direoted to go and recite i t in
the city of VaistBli, and it brought uutold blessings on that oity. The
charm begins with the words, visarata (5 times repeated) Budl3hn
bkcinr~karn~akncij@payati, ~arvubuddhanecmatit~~
sarva-prutyeha-buddhdnumatin6" &o.
The goddess represented in this oodex is four-headed and tenhanded, and seated on two peacocks. The oolour of the goddess is red,
but her heads are sumssively white, red, blue and yellow.
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MAHA-SAH ASRA-PRAMARDINP.
Substance, Nepalese paper, 124 x 3b. Folia, 43 to 93. Lines on a
page, 6 . Extent in slokas, 718. Character, Newiiri. Date 944, Newari.
Prose and verse. Appearance, old. Incorrect.
A collection of mantras and rituals for overcoming the evils which
wicked spirits cause to mankind.
The work opens, in common with the other four works with
which it is associated, in the usual style of the Mahiiyhna Sritras,
with the words "thus has it been heard by me," and claims to
be a work of that class.
I t is said that when the Lord was
dwelling in the grove of Prabhhsavana, on the Gridhrakhta hill,
in R&jagriha, in the company of thirteen hundred and fifty followers, he perceived, by his transcendental knowledge, that the town of
Vais'hli was then under great tribulation. Earthquakes, oyclones, prolonged cloudiness emersing everything into impermiable gloom, and
the evil eye of Saturn were rendering everything desolate there. At
this juncture all the principal gods, headed by Brahmii and Indra,
appeared before the Lord, and prayed that the knowledge of the Mahishhasra-pramardini mantra may be revealed to them. Thereupon the
Lord enquired what mantras they knew to overcome supernatural evils 2
The great king Vais'ravana said, " when men are d i o t e d by Yakshas,
they laugh, run about, talk wildly, get angry, tremble, knock about,
&., and for it this is my mantra." The words of the mantra are siddhe
susiddhe sattve ave araw bale tambhe stambhe ja file akhane sukhune Makhane kharate kharange ha?@ingale timingale timingilini mangale siddhyantu mantra pada svbhdc, mama saparivhrasya sattrbncincha svnstyastu,
vais'ravannsya mah6rci;jnsya ncimnd balenriis'varycidhipatyena cha subhi
I t means " may such and such (evils, naming them) be overcome by the
the name, might, majesty and supremacy of the great king Vais'ravana." Similarly the great king Dh~itariishtragave his mantra for
overcoming Gandharvas, the great king Virudhaka his charm for overcoming Kusmiinda Preta, and the great king Vir~pikshahis charm for
overcoming NBgagrih~s. Thereupon the Lord, with the voice of a Lion,
declared before the audienoe : " I am possessed of the ten great powers ;
I possess the four great secrets. B y me alone was MQraovercome with
his mighty army." H e then recited the great mantra, " the secret for over-

eoming endless thousands of evils" :-~tthh~a8ra-pramardi11i-8andhi.
It m e thus : manga-khadgarate balanirghoehe shre sliravnte vqjrasar~re
vajrhgame v a j r a d h r e suelrthe jambhe dridhasaravivaje cighare cnimgraprripk a r a w ara~lodharmayukle dis'z' mghushte mdh6, evnetyastu mania
aarvaeattodn&cha tathdgatasyn n6rnn6 Iralenais'caryddhipatehe'eha ev6h6.
On hearing thia all the wicked spirits of the earth dispersed far and
wide ; and the lord appointed some of the leading gods guardians of the
different quartere of the universe, each of the guardians undertaking to
keep the peace by an appropriate mantra which he recited. After thia the
h r d , out of mercy for the Lichohhavia of Vais'Bli repaired to them,
and blessed them, removing all their troubles by the great mantra
whiah he had recited.
The remainder of the work describes the different symptoms
which manifest themselves when a person is afflicted by particular
wicked spirits, and the rituals which should be observed when the
great mantra ie to be reoited, or worn on the person ; the details
varying under different circumstnnces. The Rev. S. Beal, in his Buddhid Tripithakg notioes a Chinese work named Sheou-hu-ta-tsien-kwot'n-king or the MallheBhasra Mavdnla Slitra, which, 1believe, is the
same with the work here described. I t was transldted by 8hi-hu
during the Sung dynasty (Circa 960 to 1278), and is said to oontain
Dharaqh.
The vignette in this case represents a h r c e goddess with exposed
teeth and blue colour, seated on two crouching men of a yellow colour.
The heads are successively white, blue, red and yellow.
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MAHA-PRATISARA-KALPA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 12h x 3fi inches. Folia, 1to 42. Lines on a
page, 5. Extent in s'lokas, 688. Character, Newari. Date, 944, Newbri.
Appearance, old. Incorrect.

A oharm for destroying sin, disease, and all diffioulties.
It was revealed by the Lord when he was dwelling under a kalpa tree
near a tank on the orest of the Mahhvajra Meru mountain. It runs thus :
Om oipula-garbhe vipula-virnzk cirnala-garbhe veula-vimla-vimala-gnrbh
vimak jaya-garbhe vajrajudla-garbhe gatigahune gagnna-vidodhane sarvapbpa-ois'o.dhane. Om gunavati gagana-ciharivi gngana-viharirji gagaM i gngarini girini girigi gubhari gardhabh.rri gamari gahari gaha gaha
gargari gnrghri gogari gagaw' gabfban' gabhari gabhi gabhk gahi gahi
garnand gamani gnra gara guha guha guru guru guruvichale muchale sutnuchak 8vdhd. The meaning of most of these words is unintellegible, but
the sentenoes formed by them are said to be most effeotunl in overcoming
evils of every kind. I n illustration of their supreme power, several stories
are reoited. I n one case a person, bitten by a cobra, wae saved from impending deatli by reciting it. Brahmadatta, ,after bathing in the Gangw,
put the oharm on his head, and thereby overcame a powerful king with
whom he waa engaged in war. A BrBhmag, sufferiug from leprosy, put it
on hia neck and w a immediately
~
oured. Ou his death he was oarried
away by the messengers of Yama to the dreadful hill ailled Abichi.
On his appearanoe there all the instruments of torture lost their power,
and the dwellers of hell were restored to felicity. Yams was thereupon obliged to remove him from this place of oonfinement. A ship was
onoe assailed by sea-n~onsters, fearful storms, thunder and lightning, and waa on the point of beiug engulphed into the sea, when one of
the passengers wrote the mantra on a piece of paper, and stuck the paper
on the top of the m a t . Thereupon all oommotions subsided, and t h e
ship safely reaohed its destination. A malefactor was sent to t h e
place of execution ; he put the charm on his heed, and the instruments
of the exeoutioners could no longer hurt him; and he was allowed to
go away. After these illustratione oome the rituals for oonseorating t h e
charm for putting it on, and then the praises thereof. The name of
this work does not occur in the Rev. 8. Beel's Catalogue of tho Chinese
Tripithaka.

The vignette on the first page of thi~lcodex represents n goddess with
four heads and eight hands, and seated on two lions. The body of the
goddess and that of the lions are white, but the heads of the goddeas are
successively green, white, red and yellow.
Beginning.
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No. B 2.

MADHYAMAKA-VRI'ITI.
Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 16 x 4 inches. Folia, 201. Lines, 7
on a page. Extent in Blokas, 3,200. Character, Newhi. Dato,
? Prow
and verse. Old. Correct.
A commentary on a work called Pinaya Su'tra. By Chandrakirti
B(ch6rya. The text is not forthcoming, nor has it been noticed by M.
, Burnouf, nor in the Chinise Tripithaka ; but initial words and sometimes
entire stanzas occur in the commentary. Though t h e name of the text is
Pinaya: or "discipline," to judge from the commentary, the work b
throughout metaphysical, and describes the rationale or philosophy
of mental phenomena. The commentary is diuided, probably in accordance with the text, into 27 chapters. CONTENTS:
I. On
cognition of external objects. 11. Perception of motion. 111. The
nature of the organs of sense. IV. Shape and colour. V. Animated
beings. VI. Attraction and the attracted. VII. Consciousness. VIII.
Cause of consciousness. IX. Conditions precedent of consciousuess.
X. Relation between cause and effect, or of fire and fuel. XI.
Existence, or of those who suffer birth, pain, pleasure and death. XII.
Pain, what is it ? XIII. Residual impressions. XIV. Relahion be22

tween agents, organs and objects, as the seer, the seeing and the object
wen ; the hearer, the hearing and the object heard, h. XV. Nature of
disposition. XVI. The free and the bound. XVII. Deserts, their
cause and effect. XVIII. Enquiry into what is self. XIX. Times paat,
present and foture, their relations. XX. Subsidiary causes of fruition.
XXI. Thought, its origin and aessation. XXII. Existence of Tathigata.
XXIII. Origin of love, enmity and delusion in relation to good and
evil. XXIV. Aryasatya or afflictions. XXV. Final emancipation.
XXVI. Five instruments of knowledge, consciousness. XXVII. Right
and wrong consciousness.
The author of the work is a Sunyavhdi or Nihilist, who does not
admit the material existence of anything, and the object of the work is
to prove that nothing exists. The way in which he works out his theory
will be illustrated by the following extract. The subject being vision, a n
antagonist is supposed to remark : (Text) " vision, audition, smell, taste,
touch and mind are the organs, and the objects of these six are what are to be
seen kc." (Commentary.) " Hence it follows that vision kc., are natural
powers. But vision cannot be a power. If you say tO see is vision and
it is the eye, and colour may be described as its object." ( I t is not so.)
(Text) " The cye does not perceive the truth of its own self ; and how can
that which cannot see its own self perceive others?" (Commentary.)
" Thus the eye does not see its own self, for to do so would be an impossible
function. (If you say) Though the eye does not perceive itself, still it
beholds others like fire, i. e., even as fire burns the substance of others and
yet not its own, so the eye sees others though not itself; it would not be
consistent." (Test) " Because the example of fire is insu5cient to establish
vision." (Commentary.) "The example of fire which you have adduced
is not ' su5cientJ i. e., it is not apposite and not applioalle, because1'
(Text) " the eye-possessing (is applicable to) what has been said about
going, gone, and not-gone." (Commentary.) <'That which exists with a n
eye is eye-possessing. The example of fire which you have adduced
t o establish the eye, has been condemned along with the possessor of
the eye. How so P By the words 'going, gone and not gone.' Thus,
that which is gone cannot go, the not-going cannot go, nor can the
going go, and so the fire does not burn the burnt, nor does i t burn the
unburnt, and these are parallel passages. Thus, as the gone, the not-gone
or the going, does not go, so the seen does not see, nor the unseen see,

and the seeing, which is neither seen nor not-seen, does not see. This is
what is said. Even as the gone does not go, so, it is said, the burnt
dees not burn, and this is what is mermt. And since the example of the
fire is condemned by the example of going, gone and not-gone, the
example of fire cannot be of avail to establish the position about the
eye; and hence the conclwion is that the eye does not see others as it
does not see itself."
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No. B 4.

MAHAKALA TANTRA.
Substance, paper, 10" x 24." Folia, 74. Lines, 5 on a page. Extent
in flokas, 400. Character, New&ri. Appearance, old. Date, Newhri Samvat,
923. Prose. Incorrect.

A treatise on mystic rites. Anonymous. CONTENTS:
Origin of the word
Mahhkhla. Fire altars. Mantras for two-handed divinities. Mantras for
killing, dementing, stupifying, and subjugating persons. Rules for the
lustration called Vajribbhisheka. Ditto for bathing images of gods.
Praise of the Mantra of Devi. Rules for worshipping MahiikCla. Adoration of particular Devis for the attainment of special objects. Persons
who have attained perfection in the above forms of worship. Attainment
of transcendental powers by rites performed on corpses. Rites for winning others' affection. Ditto for causing obstruction in others' affairs.
Ditto for causing stupefaction. Ditto for causing death. Ditto for
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preventing rain. Ditto for pacifying Saturn wlvhen irate. Ditto for
removing all disturbances. Ditto for managing kingdoms.
There is a Hindu Tantra of this name, and the contents are closely
similar, but it is a distinct work.
Beginning. a mi: git~iilawmrqI wi WTF d ~ f b y-3 mi f t ~ i
a57 f4mar~I j w r v I uaq* vhart rj-ri fym: iiih I
End.
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No. B 4.

MA HA MAYOR^.
Substance, Nepalese paper, 124 X 34 inches. Folia, 74. Lines on a page,
6. Extent in Blokas, 1036. Character, NewBri. Date, 944 Newhri. Appearance,
old. Incorrect.

A collection of mantras for neutralising the effect of snake-poison.
When the Lord was in the Jeta grove a t S'rh vasti, Ananda reported
that a Bhikshu had h e n bitten by a black serpent, and was on the point
of dying, and thereupon the Lord revealed the mantras. They are all
of the same character, full of repetitions, and unintelligeble words. One
of them runs thus :-Id; vidi kidi hidipidini mede do deinbci cide k&fe
ghade dc~urgiaQe hiriqi chatudi hrrivegciqli seg6di pas'upisliciini aponiqi
wcihci.-Another begins with the word hzc repeated 36 times, then putu 9
times, then, ndgaleleke &c. The mantras are said to have been originally
known to a king of peacocks who dwelt on the southern scarp of the
Himilaya, and thence their name M r J or relating to a peacock.
Peacocks are well-known t o destroy small snakes, but I have never heard
of their attacking cobras. I n the Rev. Mr. Beal's Catalogue of the
Chinese Tripithaka, this work occurs under two names, ciz., Fo-mon-takong tsio-ming-wong king, and Suk-tung-Fo-muk-to-kon-tsio-mingwang-king, with the Sanskrit name MahB MAyfiri-vidy&-rBdj~i-dh5rani.'
Beginning.
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No. B 4.
MARICH1 NAMA D H A R A N ~ .
Substance, paper, 74 x 3 inches. Folia, 2. Linea on a page, 5. Extent
in Slokas, 60. Appearance, old. Character, Newki. Prose. Incorrect.
A charm for self-preservation. It was imparted when the Lord wgs
at the Jeta grove in S'rfivasti. I n the course of one of his lectures he
said, " There is a goddess who travels before the sun and the moon ; she
is invisible, indestructible, incomprehensible, intractible, unblamable.
and unassailable by weapons. Her name is Marichi (darkness-destroyer).
Whoever hears her name becomes possessed of her qualities, and this is
Om prdkramasi,
her mantra." The mantra begins with the words.-"
prcikrarnasi, udayamasi, vairamasi," kc. The Chinese verson of this work
which means
bears the name of Fo-shwo-Ma-li-chi-tiea-to-lo-li-catan-king,
'Buddha recites the Dhfirani of Marichi Devi. and extends to two pages.
I n this work we find an attempt made to render o s h 6 or the Dawn of
the Hindus subservient to Buddhist worship.
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No. B 39.
PARAMARTHANAMA-SA~G~TI.
Substance, Nepalese paper, 7+ x 3 inches. Folia, 72. Lines, 6 on a
page. Extent in blokas, 100. Character, Newsri. Appearance, fresh.
Date, ? Prose and verse. Incorrect.
A hymn in praise of Buddha, each letter of the alphabet forming
a distinct epithet, and implying an attribute of the sage. It is said to
have been imparted by Buddha himself at the request of certain Bodhisattvas headed by Vajradhara. This style of stringing together epithets
to form names is common both to the Hindus and the Buddhists, and is
not unknown to the Arabs, who have similar works. One of their works
is named the '(Handsome names of God."
Annexed to the codex there are eight other hymns; (1) to MagjuBri,
in eight stanzas; (2) to VBgiivara; (3) to Buddha as Daiabala ; (4.)
to Avalokiteivara by ChandrakintB, a Bhikshuqi; (5) to S'Bkya by
Ydodhar4 ; (6) in praise of the personal beauty of Avalokiteivara ; (7)
to AvalokiteBvara, by Charapati ;and (8) in praise of Safigha.
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No. B 4.

PARN ASAVARYNAMA-DH
A'RAN~.
Substance, Nepalese paper, 7 x 3 inches. Folia, 2. Lines, 5 on a page.

.

Extent in Blokas, 12.
Prose. Incorrect.

Character, Newiri

Date,

? Appearance, old.

A charm bearing the name of #rya Parnaiiavari, a demi-goddess or
she-demon who is said to dress herself i n leaves. It is full of mystic and
cabalistic terms, and is believed, if worn on the person, to protect
one from all evils and accidents. I f begins with the words Om arnrita
atnyita amrita-Jliava amrita-Jliaca amrita-sambliava, and ends with OIR
Pis'richi parnasavari hriii hair hziii pila? pis'6cAi avMd.
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Nos. A 1 to A 4.
P R A JN#-PARAMIT#,

S'ATASKHASRIKK.

No. A I. (volume I.) Substance, Nepaleee paper of a yellow colour,
panted double, 9b x 6 inches. Folia, 467. Lines on a page, 11. Extent in
Olokse, 26,968. Character, NewBri. Date, N. E. 923. Appearance, old.
Prose. Qenerally correct.
No A 2. (volume 11.) Substance, Nepaleee paper of a yellow colour,
pasted double, 20) x 6 inches. Folia, 511. Lines on a page, 10-12. Extant
in dokas, 35,259. Character, Newhi. Date, N. E. 9241. Appearance, old.
Prose. Oenerdly correct.
A 3. (volume 111.) Substance, Nepalese paper of a yellow colour, pasted
double, 2 1 x 6 inches. Folia, 499. Lines on a page, 10. Extent in Blokas,
24,800. Character, Newhi. Date, N. E. 924. Appearance, o l d Prose.
Incorrect.
No. A 3). (a secoud copy of volume 111.) Substance, Nepalese paper
of s yellow colour, 143 x 4. Folii, 623. Lines on a page, 9 to 11.
Extent, 24,800. Character, New6:i Date, N. E. 871. Appearance, old.
Prose. Generally correct.
No. A 4. (volume IV.) Substance, countrj.made yellow paper, 2 1 x 6
inclles. Folia, 634. Lines on a page, 10. Extent in dlokas, 26,650. Character,
Newbri. Date, 920. Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
The generic name Prajgci-pciramitd or " transcendental knowledge"
includes five different works. The first of which is said to comprise matter
sufficient to make up one hundred and twenty-five thousand octosyllabic
verses. The second contains one hundred thousand similar verses; t h e
third, twenty-five thousand verses; the fourth, ten thousand verses; and
the fifth, eight thousand verses. Of these, the Asiatic Society's Library
contains t,he 2nd, the 3rd, and the 5th. All these are in prose, and, roughly
speaking, t h e extents traditionally assigned to them are nearly correct.
The work under notice is t h e secoud ; i t is generally known under t h e
name of Sala~ciiiasrikd,or the recension of a hundred thousand verses.
By my calculation of 132 letters to the iloka, the actual extent is 113,677
ilokas. The specific name of the work is Ruhshd biiagavati. It comprises
72 chapterel or Paricariaa, divided into four parts or kiiun.da8. It
ia pr&minently a work of the Mahiiyina class, and its main topic
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is the doctrine of S?6nyav&da or the evolution of the universe from
vacuity or nihility. This topic is developed in the form of discourses
in which Buddha himself is the chief expounder; but some of his
principle disciples also appear as teachers. I n the course of the discussions, all topics of metaphysics which had engaged the attention of the
Buddhists and the Hindus are expounded a t length, adverse systems are
refuted, and everything is made to accord with the doctrine of nihility.
The system of HinayRna is especially noticed, and refoted repeatedly.
True Buddhism is declared to be founded on the theory of nihility, and
the attainment of the highest perfection is made to depend on tlie performance of meditations of which the object should be sunyatci or nihility.
The meditations enjoined are the same which are described in the 8i;ilkhya
Shtra of Kapila, and in the Yoga Su'lra of Patagjali, and most of the
technical terms used are evidently borrowed from the Hindu systems. All
the duties enjoined in the Vinaya are repeatedly advocated, and their philosophical bearing to the vacuous doctrine is expounded. With so unreal an
ultimatum, the force and persistency with which are enjoined the duties of
benevolence, charity, good conduct, and abstinence from evil, each called
a pciramit6, are remarkaljle.
The work opens with the description of a scene on the G~idlirakliM
bill, near RRjagriha, where t,he Lord performed a SamRdhi, whereupon
flames issued forth from his body, and illumined the ten quarters of the
globe. He then opened wide his mouth, wherein were seen thousands of
thousand-petalled golden lotuses, amidst which his image was seen seated.
The light from his body relieved mankind from all pains and troubles.
The dwellers in hell were ransomed; the deaf regained their power of
hearing; tlie blind were restored to sight. Gods and aerial spirits all
came to the place to worship the sage. Thereupon a Bodbisattva, named
Sumantaraimi, asked the cause of this light. This led to the sage's
imparting to his audience the Praj~ci-pdramifri. The different pciramitria
were then successively expounded ; these include the hundred and eight
phramilds noticed in chapter I V of the Lalita-Vistara and a g r e a t
many others ;the advantages of following thesepciramitcis are also detailed.
The subject of vacuity or nothingness, sunyatd, is next expounded. Then
tollow instructions on five kinds of instruction (s'ikshu'), eight kinds of
disposition of the body (afigaramattua), four kinds of meditation (dhyina),
four kinds of proofs (promdnuJ, four kinds of bodilessness (ahpyaaaj~~ipatti),
five kinds of consciousness (aJhijgi), six kinds of memory

(anusmyiti), which resnlt from a knowledge of the true import of vacuity.
Varieties of vacuity. Contrarities. Exercise of six of the plramitb.
Purification of the senses.
Chapter 11. The second chapter is devoted to the exposition of
the true character of the soul (citnaa'), and its relation to form, colour and
other qualities, and to vacuity (sunyatri).
Chapter III. Chapter third treats of the necessity of Bodhisattvm
abstaining from passion, envy and other mental perturbations, and the
relation of those perturbations to calm contemplatiou of the truth, and to
vacuity.
Chapter IV. Relation of form to reality, and the propriety d
ascertaining its bearing to vacuity.
Chapter V. The ascertainment of the notion of greatness, agitation,
pain, pleasure, dispassion &. through hnowledge. Various forms of
Samahi calculated to afford that knowledge.
Chapter VI. All qualities are illusive (mdydmuya). How they are
to be overcome. Yoga is pointed out as the means for it. The iufluerlco
of Mirasatan in frustrating the fruits of Yoga, how to be controlled?
Chapter VII. Bodhisattva defined, his supernatural powers how
derived? Humanity and its characteristics, how they are to be overcome
by a Bodhisattva ? Purport of various epithets used to indicate a Bodhisattva. How a Bodhisattva merges d l natural attributes into vacuity ?
The six pAramitL.
Chapter V I I I . Characteristics of various kinds of SamAdhi, such as
Surafigami, aatnamudr6, Siiihavikri?itri, Suchandri, Chandradbvaji,
Sarva-dharmasahgati, Vilokitambrdhi, DharmadhEitu-niyatii, Niyatadhvajaketu, Sarvadharma-praves'a-mudri, Samidhiriija-supratishthiti,
Ra~mi~ramuktii,
Chalavy liha-samudgatir, &c.
Chapter IX. Definitions aud expositions of the Bodhisattva attributes noticed in chapter I, via., 4 Somyak-prahlnas ; 4 Riddhipidas ; 5
Indriyas; 5 Balas; 7 Sambaudhyabgas; 8 Ahgamrirgas; 3 Samgdhis;
11 Jrjinas, or perceptions; 3 Indriyas; 1 0 Anusmyitis; 4 Dhytinas; 3
Praminas ; 4 Ar6pya-samiipatti ; 10 Tathkata-bala ; 4 Vaisriradya ;
4 Pritisammyit ; 18 Aveiika-bandha-dharma. Nature of DhBranis,
relation of letters of the alphabet to them.
Chapter X. Duties of the 1st stage-Ten Parikarmas. Ditto of
the 2nd stage-8 Dharma-abhikshrhs. Ditto of the 3rd stage. Elaboration
of the duties of these stages.

Chapter XI. The doctrine of Mahlyina and its advantages derived,
principally if not entirely, from its recognition of the greatness of Sunyavida.
Chapter XII. The Prajnti-piramiti includes descriptions of all
qnnlities, and their nature and effects. The subject only begins and is
carried over to the next volume.

Chapter X I 1 (continued). On vacuity in relation to matter. The
ether (cikds'a), the best illustration of vacuity. Vacuity not subject to
destruction.
Chapter XIII. All qualities are unreal as a dream, an illusion, or a
mirage. Knowing this, Bodhisattva never fears anything. Qualities do
not affect him. To him there is nothing eternal, nothing transient,
nothing painful, nothing pleasant. Transcendental powers derivable from
the Praj~il-p4ramitti. PBramittis of two kinds, worldly and transcendental.
Their descriptions.
Chapters XIV-XVI.
The principles of Prajc6-p6ramit4 as imparted by the Lord to Indra. The end sought is the attainment of vacuity,
Chapters XVII-XX.
A summary method of attaining the end by
practising the six p&ramitl, and by worshipping the relics of Buddha
in chaityas.
Instructions of SubhGti to Ananda, showing
Chapters XXI-XXV.
how all the p6ramitG are included in the Praj~B-piramitti, and how the
attainment of the latter accomplishes the attainment of everything.

Chapter XXVI. Bhagavlnys instruction to the son of Stimdvati,
to the purport that Bhaglivin is the thorough master of the P r a j ~ 6 piramitti, and that those who, knowing the nature of duty, do not accept
the p&ramitBs, and revile Bhagavln are doomed to endless pain and
suffering in hell, and are subjected to other punishments.
Chapter XXVII. On purification and purified knowledge.
Chapter XXVII. The mode of acquiring the PrajG-pBramit.6, and
the advantages thereof. The fruits of reciting it on particular days in
the presence of (an image of ?) Bbagavin.

Chapter XXIX. On t,he vacuity of all qualities explained in detail.
Chapter XXX. On the attainment of Yoga by a Bodhisattva.
Chapter XXXI. On the SGtrlnta doctrine, its utter worthlessness
compared t o the vacuous doctrine. No Bodhisattva should accept it.
Chapter XXXII. Defects of the Shtrhnta doctrine ; the influence
of MPra, how to overcome the same.
Chapter XXXIII. The whole of the Prajg4-pirarnitli was disclosed
by the Lord himself, for the good of creation. No Deva, nor spirit, nor
human being can teach it. True knowledge can be acquired solely
through the PrajgB-piramitti.
Chapter XXXIV. The falsity of all doctrines not founded on the
Prajni-piramiti and their unfitness for the ultimate end of man. They
should not therefore he accepted.
Chapter XXXV. All objects attainable by the study of the doctrine
of Nihilism.
Chapter XXXVI. Training fit for the attainment of the doctrine
of Nihilism.
Chapter XXXVII. Training for the purpose. Suppression of all
worldly desires. Ascent from the first or Srhvaka stage to that of
Pratyeka-buddha stage. Longings and ideas. Power of assuming any
form at will.

VOLUME
IV.
Chapter XXXVIII. Omniformity of shape. Pnin and other accidents. They should all be associated with vacuity. The relation of shape,
pain &c. t o vacuity is efferent not afferent. Derivation of Tathiigata
implying this efferent action. Tathigata knows the ultimate vacuity of
all things. Nihilism should therefore be studied through the P r a j ~ i p6r;lmitsr.
Chapter XXXIX. Purification of the body, mind, speech ;avoidance
of false notions.
Chapter XL. All qnalities mutable. The Lord aloiie immutable.
Chapter XLI. Praise of the Praj~l-plramitB.
Chapter XLII. Purification of Buddhism by the suppression of
sensuous wants and feelings.
Chapter XLIII. Visit of the River Ganges to the Lord. Miracles worked a t the time.

Chapter XLIV. Attainment of the doctrine of Nihilism through
PrajnS-p6ramit&.
Chapter XLV. All qualities compared to dreams.
Chapter XLVI. Doubtdl and disbelief characterstise sinful men.
Chapter XLVII. The necessity of studying the Prajg6-p&mmitQfor
the suppression of all qualities, thoughts and ideas through dispassion.
Chapter XLVIII. The way of making the mind immense in
meditation.
Chapter XLIX. All qualities being vain, the necessity of the religion of Buddha established.
Chapter L. Through the Prajn4-pGamit6 all qualities cease to be
perceptible.
Chapter LI. Through it MBm becomes speared through, and
friendliness for creation is promoted.
Chapter LII. The mode and advantage of practising the six
phmitl.
Chapter LIII. The practice of Sila-p4ramit4 (good conduct).
Chapter LIV. Vacuity in relation to qualities explained.
Chapter LV. Vacuity defined.
Chapter LVI. Preliminary study of the elementary principles o£
good.
Chapter LVII. The necessity of constant attention to Silephmia.
Chapter L V I I I Kshhti-piramitti explained.
Chapter LIX. Dhyina-psramitti, contemplation and its modifications.
Chapter LX. Vacuous nature of all qualities.
Chapter LXI. Detailed account of the six PBramitBs.
Chapter LXII. Destruction of illusion though the PrajnL-p6ramite;.
Chapter LXIII. The practice of the six PQramiths, and the advantages thereby derived by Bodhisattve.
Chapter LXIV. Samiidhi and its varieties, how produced.
Chapter LXV. Falsehood, incoherence, wickedness explained.
Chapter LXVI. Fruits of knowledge, friendliness, beuevolence and
other good qualities.
Chapter LXVII. Essential unreality of all qualities.
Chapter LXVIII. The six P h m i t L whcreby Bodhisattvas rescue
crcation from pain and suffering.

Chapter LXIX.
gatns.

How Bodhisattvas attain the position of Tath4-

Chapter LXX. How and why Bodhisattvas act in accordance with
the belief of the unreal being real.
Chapter LXXI.

Unreality of qualities again explained.

Chapter LXXII. All qualities being unreal or vacuous, the conclusion follows that the world ie essentially unreal.
The Da6asiihasriki is included in the Japanese Tripithaka, and occurs
under the nome of " Mo-no-pan-jo-PO-lo-mi-king." It was translated into
the Chinese by Chu-Fo-nien and others, of the Tsin dynasty, (Circa,
265-313). The Tripithaka includes two other works, both very short, one
entitled "Fo-moo-par-tih-tsong-pan-jo-po-lo-mi-kin
or "the PrajgBparamit6 s6tra of the mother of Buddha," and the other " Fo-show-tishi-pau-jo-po-lo-mi-to-sin king," or " Buddha recites the sGtm called the
Of these I have met with
heart of the Prajgi-pfiramiti of S'akrar6jB."
no Sanskrit exemplar.
A t the end of the first khanda there are some verses which give
the names of the copyists and the dates when the four volumes were
completed. According to these verses, the first vulume mas completed
a t the monastery of Chakravil~Pra,in the town of Lalitspur$, in Nepal,
by Dhanadatta Vajridra, on Thursday, the 10th of the waxing moon
during the ascendancy of Riskaka constellation in the month of Ashhdbs,
in the year 923. The second volume was completed on Friday, the 11th
of the waxing moon, in the month of Chaitra, of tlie Nepalese year 924,
by V$radatta VajrAch6rya. The third volume was completed on the day
dedicated to the worship of Lakshmi in the year 924, by Siiihadatta
Vajradhlik. The fourth volume was completed on Friday, the 9th of the
moon, in the month of Agrahdyana, in the year 920, by Vidyadatta Vajri.
The Panchavimiati SBhasri was completed on Thursday, the 4kh of the
waxing moon in the month of Pbblgul!a of the year 926, by Dhanadatta
and Viradatta. The dates being Nepalese must correspond with A. D.
1803, 1804, 1804 and 18U1. The dates are repeated a t the end of each
volume.
There is in the Asiatic Society's Library a Nepalese version of
this work in four volumes, but I have not been able to read it. I t is
numbered A 5 to A 8.
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PRA JN #PARAMIT#,

ASHTAS&HASRIK&.

No. A, 15.
Substance, Palm-leaf, 2 3 x 24 inches. Folia, 182. Lines on a page, 6.
Extent in Blokes, 8,190. Character, Nepalese. Date, Nepalese Era, 191.
= A. L). 1231. Appearance old. Prose. Correct.
Very old, very carefully and well written, and profusely illustrated. Tho
boards were richly painted, but the paint on the outer side has blistared,
cracked, and have been smeared over with dabs of sandal paste, the work having
been worshipped for generations past. On the inside, each board shows four
figures of Buddha in a seated position, in the attitude of lecturing, with a
devotee, on each side. The first leaf has a vignette showing a Buddhist figure,
as above, surrounded by a group of seven disciples. This vignette, slightly
differing in detail, is repeated on the second leaf. On the 12th leaf, a t the end
of chapter lst, there is a vignette showing a flesh-coloured female squatting on a
white carpet, and expounding something to a group of four disciples, two of
white and two of yellow complexion. On the 18th leaf, at the end of chapter
2nd, there is a red coloured female standing amidst lotuses, and four devotees
white, yellow, green and red, kneeling before her. On the 34th leaf there is a
flesh-coloured standing female, dressed in the Bengali style in a red shri, and
has on the left a yellow boat with a bull's head for aprow, and in it a white
female holding an oar and a jar for load, and below the boat a blue female seated
amidst lotuses. On the right there is a temple having in it a white male figure.
Above the temple there are two fishes revolving about each other. On the 37th
leaf there are figures of Buddha with two devotees with a red screen and two
chowries hanging behind. On leaf 49th is depicted Padmapini, with 4 devotees
of 4 diierent colours. On leaf 62nd, there are a yellow female standing in a
plantain grove, and celestial beings flying in the air. Some of the vignettes
show monsters of different kinds. One is a white coloured ten-handed female,
having over her head a second head of a Hue colour. Others have four or six
arms. Some are attended by hideous monsters. I n one, Buddha is attended b y
two white elephants, each having eight heads. On the last page, there is a white
female with sir hands, dressed in a tiger skin, and having a two-handed female
child on her lap. I n two separate vignettes on this page there are two chaityaa.
This is the shortest abridgment of the work noticed under t h e
last preceding number. Ita specific name is Asht;rsBhasrikS, or ( ' t h e
work of 8,000 verses."
As t,he handiest of t h e five redactions, it is held

in the highest appreciation, and is included in the nine canonical
works, or " Dharmas," of the Nepalese Buddhists. It is ciivided into 32
chapters or Parivartas. The salutation a t its beginning is somewhat
peculiar. Instead of the usual formula of salutation to the three Ratnas,
or to- Buddha, or to Bodhisattvas, adoration is paid to the subject of
the work, i. e., the work itself, the renowned Prajg6ydramitd, as "the
source of knowledge of Tathagiitas." The name being in the feminine
gender, the work is addressed throughout as a female. The scene is laid
on the Vulture Peak, (G~idhrakzita),near Riijag~iha. When BhagavBn
S'Qkyawas once sojourning there in the company of a large number of
disciples and followers, 86riputra opened a discourse by asking Subhiiti
information on the principles of the Prajgap6ramit6, and the replies
and discussions which followed form the subject of the work.
CONTENTS.. I. On the knowledge of all forms or archetypes.
11. The conversion of S akra, the lord of the Devas, by the Bodhisattva through instruction in the Prajnd-pdramit6.
On the merits of the Prajg6-piiramiti, as the means of
111-IV.
salvation, and how the same sho~ildbe appreciated.
V. The advantages of reciting, hearing, writing, wearing on one's
person, or giving away the work to fit persons.
VI. On the modifications of impetus, or the advantages of virtaous actions as means of Bodhi knowledge, or the modifications of those
actions ultimately resulting in knowledge.
VII. On retributions for worldly actions, and salvation therefrom
throngh the PrajnB-plramiti.
VIII. On the gradation of modifications, or progressive changes
for tlie better, leading ultimately to perfection.
Praise of Prajndydranritd, and the advantages of hearing
IX-X.
it, &c., as in chapter IV, but more detailed.
XI. The works of MBra which obstruct the light of the Prajgipiiramitii in Bodhisattvas.
XII. Creation, welfare of created beings due to Prajgl-piiramitB.
XIII. On the inconceivable, showing that all qualities are inconceivable.
XIV. Those who have faith in Sambodhi can acquire the Prajnipirnmitri, proved by examples.
XV. Instructions in the Praj~bpriramitri,by proficient teachers.

XVI. On the origin and purport of the phrase anuttarhm samyak
sambodRimabhisambati-dhyastathligata.
XVII. On the immutability of the form of the Bodhisattva.
XVIII. Nihilism (sunyatd)defined.
XIX. In the field of Buddhism there are no roads infested by
villains, or thieves, or drink, or disease, or famine.
XX. On the accessibility of the Prajn6-pIramitI by an easy
means.
XXI. On the mischievous works of MBra, obstructing progress of
Bodhi knowledge and corrupting devout persons.
XXII. For the attainment of Samyak-sambodhi, virtuous actions
are indispensable, and they are best attained through the Prajnli-phramiti.
XXIII. On the merit of hearing &c. the Prajnii-pCiramitI, and the
invincibility thereby acquired against enemies, &c.
XXIV. On vanity or vain-gloriousness.
XXV. On instruction in Bodhi knowledge.
XXVI. The lord instructs Subhliti how the illusive unsteady mind
can acquire Bodhi knowledge.
XXVII. Description of MIra and of his attempts to corrupt earnest
enquirers.
XXVIII. On the merit of strewing flowers on Chaityas, &c.
XXIX. On following the doctrine of the PrajnL-pIramitI.
XXX-XXXI. Questions and answers on following the Bodhisattva and his instructions.
XXXII. On the merits of instruction in the Prajnti-p6ramit4
Wherever it is learnt and encouraged, there the Bodhisattva imparts
religious instruction.
Beginning. RF&
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No. A, 10.

PRAJ~$-PA'RAMITA',

PANCHAVIRS'ATI-SA'HASRIKA~.

Substance, country-made yellow paper, 18 x G inches. Folia, 4W.
Lines on a page, 12. Extent in Slokas, 20,Mfj. Character, Nemhri. Date,
N. S. 026. Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
A digest of the large work on metaphysics described under the
Nos. A I to A 4. Like it, it is in prose. Its extent is usually reckoned
a t 25,000 dlokm, but the codex under examination does not come up
to that exbut. Roughly calculated it is limited to 20,045 slokas, and
this would suggest the idea that it is defective ; but from its beginning
and colophon it would seem that it is complete. It is divided into
eight chapters, each called a parinarta, as in the larger work. Though
professedly a digest, the arrangement of the work is not founded on the
plan of the S'atastihasrikl, and the treatment of the subjects is generally
different. I n fact tlie work is an independent one on the subject of
Nihilism bearing on the attributes of Buddha.
The first chapter is devoted to aarva'krirajpatci, or the knowledge of all
forms and q~ialitiesby the Bodhisattva through the medium of the P r a j ~ a ' phramilri. The second is entitled ma'rgajBalri, or the knowledge of all
modes of salvation; it is based on various purifications of the intellect,
mind, body, &c. The third is sarvajgat6 or " omniscience," which is
attainable by thoroughly understanding the nature of Nihilism in relation
to charity, good conduct, and the other four priramitds. The fourth is
sarz1dkiir6birisambodRa,or cognizance of all forms whereby the Bodhisrcttva acquires a right uoderst:uiding of the various phases of the mind
under different circumstances. The fifth is n~u'rdlraprhplana-pzirva6odRa,
or thc may in which the Bodhisattva stores every form of understanding and
all kuowledge in his head, so that he can know all and everything
superhuman even in his dream without any actual perception. Tile
sixth is ekalishn~visambodha,or kliowledge of all times presel~t,past and
future. I n treating of i t the succession of the six ptiramiltis, inclutli~~g
charity, good conduct, mercy, vigour, meditation, autl true knowledge,
have been described a t lcngth. The 7th is dhamwliti~a,or qualities as
affecting the conduct of the Bodhisattva. The St11 is molrsha, or lessons
on tlle mcans of attaining Nirvil!a.
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The codex was copied as st,ated elsewhere, p. 183 in the NepaIese year

= A. D. 1806.
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No. A 17.

PRA JN AI-PAR AMIT#-VK #.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 10 x 4 inches. Folia, 230. Lines on a page,
9. Extent in Blokns, 9,200. Character, Newfiri. Date,
? Appearance,
freeh. Proee. Incorrect.

A commentary on the Ash?asAhasriki recension of the PrajnQpairamit6 noticed under No. A 15. By Maitreya.
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.
PINQAPATRAVADKNA.

m w .I
Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 13 x 4 inches. Folir, 5, first neven
leaves wanting. Exkent, 100 8l0kae. Character, Newiri. Date,
? New.
Prose and verse. Incorrect.
An Avedilna in praise of giving alms-bowls to Buddhist mendicants. The story runs that Sarvhnanda, king of the great city of
Bpavati, once visited the great Vih6ra of Prasannas'ila, and thence
brought the Buddha Dip~Akarato his metropolis, and presented him
an alms-bowl full of rice, and thereupon the Buddha expatiated on the
merib of giving alms. The first seven folia of the work being missing, the history of the work cannot be ascertained.

Colophon.
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No. A, 12.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 13 x 5+ inches. Folia, 554. Lines on a
page, 9. Extent, in Blokas, 5,800. Character, NewLri. Date,
? Prose.
Incorrect, and incomplete--wanting hoth at the beginning and at the end.
This is a collection of manuals for the performance of PlijL to
different divinities. The first folium and several folia a t the end being
lost, neither the name of the author, nor the history of the work, can
be ascertained from the codex.
I n the portion which has come under my examination I find rituals
for the worship of the following divinities, ah., ( I ) , Kubjikiguhyes'vari,
(the secret hunchbacked goddess); (2), Harabhairava; (3)) Harasiddhidevi ; (4), Chandestari ; (5), NaradurgB, (offering her oleander
f l o w e r s - k a r a o i r a j ;(6)) presiding divinity of houses (on occupying
a new house) ; ('I),the discus of Pas'chimes'vara; (8), Nrisiki, the
presiding divinity of the nostrils ; (9)) Ganes'a ; (lo), Brahm5ni ; (11))
Mahes'vari ; (12 , KaumBri ; (13), Vaishnavi ; (lP), VBrihi ; (15),
Indriiqi; (16), Chimnl;ldi; (17), Mahglakshmi, (Nos. 10 to 17 represent the Ashtamiitrikks of the Tantras (see my ' Antiquities of Orissa,'
I1 p. 140) ; (18)) Kulachakres'vari ; (19), Revanta Mahhbhairava ;(20),
Mahhlakshmi ; (21), Jayavatsalii ; (,!2), PGrnhvati BrahmAni ; (23),
S'ikhachchhanda Mahibhairava; (21.), Kaumiri and ChBmund6 together; (85)) Nrityes'vara MahBbhairava; (26)) Bhimasena Mahibhairava ; (27), Ugrachanai ; (XS), Martyeivari ; (29), Jhafikes'vari ;
( 5 0 ) ) minor divinities. The divinities noticed are all more or less known
in the Hindu Tantras, and the work is more of a TBntric ritualistic character than that of a Buddhist manual.
The codex being defective both a t the beginning and a t the end
the initi;rl and the concl~~tliny
~vortlsare not givcn llcrc.

No. B, 54.
PRAYOGA-MUKHA.

qTjtqei I
Substance, Nepalese paper, 10 x 3) inches. Folk, 28. Lines on a
page, 11. Extent in Blokas, 740. Character, Newhi. Date, N. 003.
Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.

A book of exercises in Sanskrit grammar. It is divided into five
sections or patadas, and treats successively of the cases, (ktiraka) compound words (samba), derivative words (laddhita) conjugations, (lip)
and participal and verbal sffixes (kyitya)

.
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No. B, 11.
R A T N A M A W AVADA'NA.
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Substance, Nepalcse paper, 16) x 34 inches. Folia, 110. Lines on a
page, 7. Extent in $lokas, 2,600. Character, NewSri. Date,
? Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.
A collection of stories regarding persons who in former times became
Boddhsa The stories are said to have been related by a saint named
Upagnpta to the emperor Aboka. As'oka, surrounded by a large assembly of pious citizens of Pd@liputra, was eagerly awaiting to hear some
religions discourse when Upugupta presented himself before him, and

narrated the following stories to satisfy his intense thirst for religious
knowledge.
1. Story of Kaus'igha-Kaus'igharn'yya~ahncivadrinl. Once on a
time Lord Buddha was delivering a lecture on religion to a crowded
congregation in the garden of Aniithapiqdada a t S'rivasti. Gods, demons,
and men, eager to receive his instructions, assembled round him in great
numbers.
He discoursed on the religion which showers its blessings in all its
stages,-at the beginning, in the middle, and a t theend. All came except
Putraka,-a
man of consequence (Mahtijana), proud of his wealth,who was a disciple of a Tirthika, named Plirana. By worshipping
Briihmaqic gods, Putraka had obtained a son named Nanda, who a t
the age of six fell ill of anaemia, which prostrated him so much
that he could not rise from his bed. Though in such a pitiable state of
health, he mastered all the sciences of his day, and became devoutly religious. Putraka, anxious to relieve the sufferings of his son, implored
his preceptor for help. P6rana assured him that Nanda would mirrtculously
recover his strength and rise up when six sages, P6rana included, would
make their appearance before him. But his assurance proved false.
Instead of rising up a t their appearance, Nanda could not make up his
mind to see them. The wise men were put out of countenance. T h e
omniscient Lord, observing their confusion and the helplessness of t h e
dejected family, desired to bless it with his presence. Golden rays
issuing from his glorious person ~roceededto Nanda, as the harbinger
of the Lord, raised up his drooping spirit, and dispersed the gloom of his
mind. A t the most blessed appearance of the Lord, Nanda recovered
his strength, got up from his bed, fell a t the feet of the Lord, a n d
welcomed him. The Lord gave him a sandal-wood stick and told h i m
that whenever he would strike that stick he would get a profusion
of wealth. He went once for commerce in a foreign country, gained much
wealth, and, returning home, invited the Lord to a sumptuous repast.
The Lord accepted the invitation, and, after the repast, smiled, whereupon
A'nanda asked the Lord ; " why do you smile 1"
The Lord replied, Nanda is sure to become a great Sugah, Kausligha
by name.
2 . Story of Chandana-Sndtdvaddna. When the lord was residing
in the Jetavana grove, five hundred merchants, on their way back f r o m
the island of Ratnikara, lost their way in a desert. Wandering in t h e
immeasurable waste of sand, scorched by the burning rays of the meridian

sun, they were in great need of water, to allay their intense thirst. They
prayed S'iva, Varuna and the whole host of Brihmanic gods, but in vain.
But no eooner they prayed to Buddha than he (Buddha) desired in his
mind "let Indra send them a shower," and Indra, without the least
delay, sent them a refreshing shower, which relieved them from their
sufferings. All of them became great Bodhisattvas afterwards. The
Bhikshus asked the Lord why should Indra send a shower a t the desire
of t h e Lord. The Lord said :-" Once on a time a great Buddha, named
Chandans, preached a11 over the world. On one occasion he resided for
three months a t the capital of a king who was one of his ardent
disciples. During the period of the Lord's residence in the capital
there was a great draught. The king ordered a great tank to be dug,
poured all sorts of perfumes and flowers into it, and compelled all his
subjects to pour the perfumed water, lifted in golden vases, over the Lord's
head. Indra was so well pleased with the honour done to Sugata that he
poured immediately a heavy shower of rain. The king raised perfumed
st6pas over the nails and hairs of the Lord, and prayed that he may
become a Buddha. I am, 0 bhikshus, that king."
3. Story of the Discus-Chakrhuadcina.
When the lord wag
residing in the Bazlboo grove a t RBjgriha, there was a merchant in that
city who had a wife devotedly attached to him. His income always fell
short of his expenditure; so his hordes were on the point of being
exhnusted. On one occasion his wife gave him a lecture on the advantages of affluence, which induced him to undertake a distant expedition.
I n the absence of her dearly loved husband, the merchant's wife began
t o worship Vishnu for his prosperity and safe return. She vowed to
offer a golden discus t o Vishnu on the event of her husband's safe
return. Her husband came back a rich man. True to her vow, she
proceeded to the temple of Vishgu to offer that god the promised discus.
The Lord made his appearance before the devout lady in her way to the
shrine. Finding the Lord S'righana with all the thirty-two signs of
greatness and eighty minor indications on his person, she offered him the
discus, heedless of all the remonstrances of her companions. Not content
with offering the discus, she worshipped the Lord, fell into a profound
meditation, and prayed from the inmost core of her heart that she may bw m e a Buddha Sugata, free from all pains, and having complete control
over the senses. The Lord blessed her saying, " she shall become Chakrintara, a great Patyeka Buddha." The discus remained for a time over the
head of Buddha' and then, by his permission, adorned the heads of Hori and

Hara. The merchant, too, a t the instance of his wife, h a m e a morshipper of the "three jewels."
4 . S t o y of a ghost-Pretduadrina.
When the lord was in the
Bamboo grove, Maudgaltiyana, one of his disciples, went to a cremation
ground, and there saw a ghost covered over with coarse hair, with
a belly swelling to a mountain's height, with a conical mouth tapering to
a point, suffering intensely from excruciating pains and a thirst which
could not be alleviated, and repeatedly falling insensible into hysteric fita
On his return he enquired of the Lord the cause of the ghost's suffering.
The Lord said the ghost was that of a woman who, in one of her previous
existences, had refused to give the Lord Kii'yapa a palmful of water when
he mas very thirsty, and had haughtily insulted her husband when h e
upbraided her for the refusal. The Lord added she was to be rescued
from her pains by Lokes'vara, son of Jina.
vide Avadbnaiataka,
5. S t o y of a blossom-S'al&ushpCivaddna,
story No. 53.
6. Story of the handsome body-Papwhnwdaaadrina, aide the same,
story No. 63.
7. Story of a Devaputra who had been cursed to become a HogS'zikartivnddna. Once on a time a Devaputra came to know that h e
would fall from heaven and become a hog in his next existence. T h e
idea of degradation proved too much for him ; he fell insensible. Indra,
by pouring on him a shower of nectar, restored him to his senses,
and advised him to worship the three jewels whereby he may escape
the dreaded fate. On account of his devotion to Buddha, Dharma, a n d
Safigha he wae born in the region of Tushita. Iudra knew from the Lord
that his advice was the best that could have been given to the Devaputra.
8. S t o y abort gue~tionaasked by certain gorls-Pras'nottardvdcina.
Once on a time the Lord, after imparting religious instructiolls to his
hearers, retired to his chamber and, sitting on a so£+ fell into a vein of
intense devotional feeling. Gods came down from heaven to receive
his answers to the following recondite questions :
Question. Who attain a good hereafter?
Answer. Those who lay out gardens, span rivers with bride-,
1,uild reservoirs under water-fells ; who are faithful, well-behaved, vcracious, merciful and free from vanity.
Q. Who goes to hell l
A. The blasphemer.
Q, Who multiplies his sins ?
8. The blasphemer.

Who is strong among donors ?
A. One who distributes rice in charity.
Q Who shines most ?
A. One who distributes clotheo to the poor.
Q. Who is happy ?
A. One who gives water to the thirsty.
Q. Who has the finest person ?
A. One who gives lamps
Q. Which is the keenest dart ?
A. Malicious words.
Q. Which is the most fatal poison ?
A. Anger.
Q. Which is the most consuming fire ?
A. Envy.
Q. Which is the most impenetrable darkness?
A. Ignorance. (Aaidyd.)
Q. What is to be accepted ?
A. That which you want.
Q. What is to be rejected ?
A. That which you have.
Q. What is the best armour?
A. Forgiveness.
8. What is the sharpest weapon ?
A. A penetrating intellect.
8. Who is the worst thief?
A. One who is clever in sophistry.
Q. What is wealth to a good man?
A. His character.
The gods returned to heaven well pleased with these answers.
9. S l o g of Sukld-S'wklduad(ina,
vide Avaddaabatrrka, story
No. 73.
10. Story of thegolden-handed-Hiranyapbni, vide the same, story
No 83.
11. Stwy of Haatcska-Haatakhvaddna. There lived in the city
of S'dvasti a householder as rich as Kuvera. He had a child who
remembered the evente of his previous existences. The moment he waa
born he kissed his hands, saying " 0 my hands, I get thee back after
a long time." He was named Hastaka, because he kissed his hands.
When grown up, I I l l ~ i t a hbecame a disciple of the Lord, renounced
Q.

26

the world, and was raised to the rank of an Arhat. Lord Buddha
narrated the following story to explain the strange circumstance a t the
birth of Hastaka. Lord Kbs'yapa preached his religion a t Benares.
He had two Bhikshus under him. One learned and pious, the other
ignorant. The learned Bhikshu used to take the ignorant one with
him whenever he was invited to a feast. On a certain occasion Mahipfipya, the learned Bhikshn, did not find his companion, and was obliged
to take another with him. To his great surprise he found his old companion a t the feast, and taunted him for coming to a feast without an
invitation. The taunts enraged the ignorant Bhikshu, who cursed Mah&
punya to be born without hands, so that we may not again enjoy a
feast. On return home, Mabipunya engaged himself in a samBdhi
to wipe away the evil of the curse. The ignorant Bhikshu, seeing him
so engaged and repenting of his hasty conduct, fell a t his feet, and
prayed forgiveness. Mahfipunya readily granted this; and said,
" Listen, my boy, I forgive you theoffenceyou have committed through
gross ignorance, but you must act according to the directions I give
you. Injure no animated being; take nothing that is not given yon;
abstain from female society ; tell no untruth ; indulge not in wicked
and scurrilous speech." He did so, but for the sin of oursing an innocent
person he was doomed to be born without hands for five hundred births,
Now through the merit of following Mahipuqya's advice he re-got
his hands.
12. Story of Sdrllavhla-Ratnottamcivadrina.
Sirtbaviha, a rich
merchant of S'dvarti, had twice gone to foreign countries on commercial
speculations, and had twice been shipwrecked. Before proceeding a third
time he invited a large number of Brfihma~s,whom he fed sumptuously,
and promised rioh rewards should he returu safely from his venture. H e
joined a party of merchants and mas so far successful that his
transactions proved highly profitable; but in his way home his ship
was overtaken by a storm and drowned in the middle of the sea.
H e escaped with his life by sticking to a plank. This unnerved him
quite, and he was very desponding. His wife, a pious woman, thereupon
advised him to seek the asylum of Buddha. He did so, and promised
many gifts to Tathigatas in the event of his next venture proving
snccessful. The blessings of the Lord had their fruit. Sirthavaha
returned from his next voyage a very rich man. He redeemed hie
promise to the Lord, and gave the Lord a profusion of jewels which
changed into a parasol aud stood high over the Lord. The Lord was

greatly pleased and said, S B r t h a v h would, in a future, life be a Buddha
nuder the name of Ratnottama.
From the colophon it is obvious that the codex is incomplete.
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No, B, 7.

SADDHARMA-PUNPAR~'KA.

Substance, yellow-coloured Nepalese paper, 15 x 5+ inohes. Bolia, 131,
Lines on a page, 10. Extent in 4lokw, 2,800. Character, Newhri, Appear.
mce, old. Date,
? Proee and verse. Incorrect.
An exposition of the leading topics of the Buddhist religion, forming
one of the nine works constituting the scriptures of the Nepalese
Buddhiste. Mr. Hodgson describes it ae ' r a Vyikerapa of the aort called

g6t8hd. It contains an account of the MahB and other D$pa Dbnas, or
of the lights in honour of the Buddhas, and Bodhisattvas ; with narrations
of the lives of several former Buddhas, by $Bkya, as well as prophetic
indications of the future eminence of some of his disciples. Speakers
and hearers $Bkya, Maitreya, Magjuiri ; tc." The work was translated
into Chinese by Che-yen of the Sung dynasty (960-1278), and issued
under the name of Fa-hwa-sun-mui-king. An epitome of it appears
among the books of the Western Tsin catalogue, and a commentary of
it in select explanations under the name of Fa-hwa-ile-kia (BeaE, pp. 14,
104). M. Bnrnouf's translation of the work into French was published
in 1852, under the name of Ae Lotua de la Bonne Loi. The scene is
laid on the Vulture Peak (G~irdhrakzita)in Behar, and the work is divided
into 27 chapters.
CONTENTS
: I. On one occasion when the Lord was sojourning on the
Vulture Peak near Rijagriha with a retinue of twelve hundred Bhikshus,
he felt a desire to expound the principles of Mahrinirdes'a, or the great
identification of all things. Thereupon he performed the S a d d h i
called alttarnirddes'a, or " inhllectual ascertainment." While be was
so engaged, showers of flowers fell on the place, and all Buddhist w e d
places quaked. The Devas, impelled by wonder, came to the place.
They found rays of light issuing from between the eyebrows of the
saint, and cast a blaze of light on all sacred places. Maitreya, beholding this, asked of Msnjuiri the cause thereof, and was informed in
reply that the miracle indicated that the Lord was about to expound tbe
work under notice on the great religion, and a summary is given of the
entire work.
11. The Lord explains to S'6riputra how former Buddhas bad
come to know all- that nobody else knew, and how they expounded t h e
great religion.
111. S16riputra enquires why had so many Buddhas expounded
the same religion ? .The Lord assures S'Ariputra that he would be in a
distant future time a Buddha under the name of Padmaprabha, and
that his place of enlightenment will be Viraja. Adverting t o the three
YBnas, he says they are but different methods of attaining the same end.
This is illostrated by a parable. When a house is on fire, the father, to
save his children from being burnt, says, " boys, there are in the field horses,
elephants, goats, pigs and sheep; go there and I shall give them to you
to play with ;" they go out and are then carried sway to the same haven
of security. So do Buddhas provide the three YBnas to save mankind

from t,he burning world. Nor do they thereby commit a falschood, for
whatever the YBna adopted, tlie end is the same.
IV. The parable is elaborated hy Subhiiti, KBtyiyana, Malidk6iyapa,
and Mah6maudgaly4yanaJ who illustrate the subject by adverting to the
sons of rich and poor men, the sons of rich men qain wealth by inheritance, poor men become rich by comnlerce in foreign countries, and
when all become rich, the result becomes tlie same.
V. The Lord illustrates the subject by adverting to the same rain
promoting the growth of different kinds of plants, and the same sun
and moon enlightening all objects, concluding by saying that though
the Ydnas were different, the religion taught was the same. The
question is then asked by MaliBkBiyapa as to whether NirvAna waa
the same, or were there different kinds of i t ? The Lord declares it to be
one and the same, and illustrates it by the parable of tlie born blind, mllo
does not admit that there are different forms and coloun and such objects
as the sun, the moon, and the stars, but, on being cured of his blindness by
proper drugs administered by competent physicians, becomes conscious
of the truth, so the blinded by ignorance have occasion for various
remedies according to the nature of their ailments, and ultimately come
to the same knowledge.
VI. The Lord predicts how and when and where the four questioners
will become Buddhas in remote future times.
VII. Account of an ancient Buddha named MahBbhijniijr~6nibhibhu who had sixteen sons, and who first inculcated the three Yinas.
His doctrines are also explained.
VIII. The Lord predicts how, when, and where P6rna and four
others of his disciples would become Buddhas in future times.
IX. Similar predictions regarding Xnanda, RBliula and others.
X The Lord declares that whoever will listen with becoming faith
and devotion to even one verse of the law as explained by him in the
Yina-sdtra will attain the perfect Buddha knowledge.
XI. An apparition of a St6pa appears in the sky over the Lord,
and heavenly voices proclaim the merits of the Lord of the Saddharmapu~!?arika. The Lord explains the meaning of the sthpa, and then
enters it. Theme he expounds the Inw.
XII. I n a large assembly of Bl~ikshus,the Lord predicts when
and where Gaubmi and Yaiodharh wol~ldbecome Buddhas.
XIII. Directions regarding the expounding of the Saddharmapundaiika, after the Nirviina of the Lord. Improper places and
immoral persons denied the bellefit of the Lord.

XIV. Permission granted to eight foreign Bodhisattvas to expound the Saddharma-pupQarika, and prediction as to what would be the
result thereof. Numerous Bodhisattvas spring up from under the earth,
and this miracle is expounded. Maitreya asks how should these have expounded the perfect Bodhi when the same was first obtained by the Lord
under the Bodhi tree.
XV. The Lord explains this paradox. He says that the fact of
his acquiring the Bodhi knowledge under the fig-tree should not be borne
in mind; the knowledge he acquired had existed from long before, and it
should be looked upon as of remote antiquity.
XVI-XVIlI.
On the merits of the work and the advantages of
hearing it read and expounded.
XIX. Story of SadIparibhiita, a Bhikshu, who used to recite
twenty GQth6s and thereby obtain alms. The merits of those giithis.
This Sadhparibhiita was no other than the Lord himself in a former
birth.
XX. Directions to those who came from under the earth to preach
the Saddharma-pundarika. A miracle produced by the Lord putting
forth his tongue which touched the region of Brahmfi.
XXI. Advantages of putting on the work and magic formula
as charms.
XXII. Story of Sarvasattvapriyadarsana, a Bodhisattva, who
wrapped his body in cloth steeped in aromatic oils, and set fire to it to
worship a Buddha, named Chandra-vimala-~uryaprabh4saili,
for twelve
hundred years, and, on the NirvIna of that Tathiigata, caused to be
erected 84,000 chaityas, which he worshipped for 72,000 years. The
Lord was that Bodhisattva.
XXIII. Story of Gadgadas'vara, who worshipped stGpas with
many precious offerings. He was the same with the Lord.
XXIV. Account of Bodhisattva Avalokiteivara..
XXV. Story of SubhLnyaha, who with his two sons Vimalap r b h a and Vimala-netra and his wife Vimala-datta, worshipped a
Tathigatanamed Jaldharagarjita-ghosha-suivara-nakshatm-sa~kusumita,
and studied the Saddbarma-pundarika. I n the time of S'akya these
were born as Bodhisattvas of the names of Padmairi, Bhaisajya-riiya,
Bhaishajya-samudyata, and Vairochana, respectively.
XXVT. Samantabhadra Bodhisattva promises that he will not
onlynot subject to retributive punishment those who will wear the Saddharma-pundarika, but reward them.
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XXVII. The Lord enjoins that his followers should teach, expound
and promote the spread of the religion of the Sddharma-pundarika.
Beginning.
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SAMADHIRKJA.

Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 14) x 31. inches. Folia, 226. Lines
Character, Nemhri. Appearance, old.
Prose and verse. Incorrect.

on a page, 6. Extent in slokas, 5,339.

A work of the class called Vyiikarana, or narrative, in which various
forms of meditations are described a t lengtb, pre-eminence being given to
Its object is to
a meditation or S a d d h i called 'the king of SamBdhis.'
ellow the process by which a votary of Buddha may rise to the highest
eminence, each chapter showing a step in the g d u n l progress of the
human mind in its moral condition, and reciting one or more stories on
moral excellence in iilustration of the different stages of that progress.
The principal interlocutors are Buddha and Chaudraprabhq aud the

scene is laid on the Gyid111-aklitahill where Buddha exponnded the
principles of a religion which showers its blessings a t all ita stages, a t the
beginning, a t the middle, and at the end.
CONTENTS:
Chapter I. Cbandr~prahllaasked the Lord how can
the Buddha be known? How can a man become veracious ? How can he
become an object of reverence even to the gods? And how can he
obtain intuitive perception of things?
The Lord replied, that a Bodhisattvn can easily attain all these, by
practising the king of Samhdhis named SarvadharmasvabhBv~matdvip&chita Samhdhi. First of all a Bodhisattva should be even-tempered,
indifferent to the pleasures ant1 pains of the world. Then, he should try
to shower betlefits on others in spite of all the obstacles that may be
thrown in his way. When he becomes thoroughly even-tempered, benevolent and persevering, he is fit to attain those conditions which prepare
the mind for the great Samidhi. These conditions are Khrya-samvara,
Vik-samvara kc.*
11. The lord said "When I was a Chakravarti, I p l d myself
under the guidance of many Arhats and young Tathagatas on this very
hill Qridhraklita. The last of my spiritual guides was S'ilendra, a king,
who lived for six hundred and seventy millions of years. I worshipped
him for full one hundred thousand rnillions of years, and he blessed me
with the knowledge of the great Sumddhi. The worship of Tathhgmtas
is one of the principal conditions of the Samidhi.
111. He only is fit to receive the knowledge of the Sam6dhi who is
prepared to proclaim the merits of the Tathigatas who have preceded him.
The merits of a Tathigata are, that he is perfectly enlightened, learned,
well-conducted, well-bestowed ; that he is perfectly conversant with the
ways of men ; he is without a superior; he has a complete control
over the senses.
IV. The real nature of tlie Samiidhi is that the mind, unclouded
by ignorance, should Le fixed on one point. The knowledge of restraint
pot upon by ignorance, removal of the burdens of the world, the control
of passions, and the correctiou of faults,-these also are essential to the
Samiidhi.
V. I n ancient times the Jambhdvipa was divided between two
kings named Dridhabala and Mahibala. Ghoshadatta, one of the most
ailcient Tathigatas, made his appearance in the kingdom of Mahabah,
induced him to enter the hermitage, and taught him the great Sarmidhi
For explanatiou of these terme, vick chapter, 38.

Yahibala imparted the knowldgc of the Samidhi to innumerable creatures
for a hundred million kalpas, and afterwards at the end of a hundred thousand full kalpas attained nirvsna. The myriads, who had been present a t
the time the king received instruction from Ghoshadatta also, after a long
time, attained the highest object of their wishes. " SoJJsaid the Lord
" he who wants to receive the knowledge of the Samiidhi must renounce
the world, and rise superior to all terrestrial attractions."
VI. One of the principal conditions of receiving the knomledge
of the Samidhi is, that the receiver should be always ready and eagar
t o honour all Tath&gatss, whether '' in fleshJy or in the nirvQna state,
with offerings of cloth, alms-bowls, flowers, stlipas, kc.
VII. Three lwAtintis are indispensable to the Samidhi. The first
kshtinti is that one should not quarrel with another, and should not
speak unnecessarily. He should be intent on the aequirernent d merit,
and should consider all phenomena as illusions. The second is that the
mind should be full of goodness (Satvaguna) ;i t should be pertevering im
doing good to others, and should consider all creatures as equal. The
third is that the devotee should perceive the Lokantitha in all the quarters
of the universe.
VIII. The Bodhisattva who seeks to attain the knowledge of the
SarnSdhi learns to regard all phenomena as abhhva or unsubstantial. For
instance, the phenomena of colour, sound, smell, t c . are not produced by
causes, nay they are not produced a t all. They cannot be defined,
cannot be restrained. Tliey are transient, because they cannot be nlwaye
found in the same substance. They are void. They were inert before
their manifestation. A Bodhisnttva should be thoroughly conversant with
the alhina~va6h6vaor nihilistic char:rcter of all phonomena.
There lived, innumerable kalpas ago, a TathRgata, who, the moment
b e was born, rose to the height of seven palm trees placed one upon
another in the sky, and proclaimed that all things are produced from
nothing. His awful words were echoed from all mountain peaks, from
all trees and leaves, and from all herbs and bushes. He taught a prince,
named Mahiikarunacliitti, the great Samidhi. The prince became a
Tathigab, Suvichintitirtha by name.
IX. One who seeks to attain the highest bliss, one who wishes to
ferry all creatures over the troublesame sea of the world (bhaacirnavn),
should be practised in, and proclaim, the great Sarnlidhi taught I)y
all Bnddhas, for it is the way to bliss for all of them, and explains the
true idea of the quality of a11 cre;rturw. Oiic who secks to attain t l ~ e
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Samidhi should regard every substance as an illusion, a dream, a mirage.
One who is convinced of the illusive character of things, i. e., one who
is gam6AiradhamaksR~rlIik~s'aIa~
can never be led astray by temptations,
by sins, and by fascinating charms of the external world, because he never
regards them as entities. He is honest, unerring, unmoved by passions,
and becomes indifferent to pleasure. He is said to be capable of intent
attention to one object, to be free from illusions, clever, prosperous,
blessed, of irreproachable character, and possessed of wisdom.
X. '' Be wise," said the Lord to Chandraprabha, " for even the
Sambodhi is not beyond the reach of a wise man, much less so is your
Samiidhi."
" I shall become wise," replied Chandraprabha, " I shall be regardless of life and health; I shall learn from the Tathigatas. I a m determined to attain Bodhi knowledge, to destroy the evil genius &lira, to
rescue millions from all suffering. Place, 0 Lord, your right hand
on my head."
No sooner was the holy hand, impressed with all the s i p s of greatness, placed on Chandmphrabha's head than all the hundreds and thousands
and millions of Samidhis known presented themselves before him.
Chandraprabha invited the Lord to his own house a t Riijagyiha, and
gave him a grand entertainment.
XI. After the entertainment Chandraprabha presented the Lord
with a rich robe valued a t 990,000,000,000,000 pieces of gold, and distributed raiments to all the Bhikshus. A11 this time Chandraprabha was
pondering over the most abstruse points of the Buddhist creed. He
could not understand how the Bodhisattva could be non-cognisant of the
phenomena of nature, kc.
The omniscient, amnre of Chandraprabha's doubts from the very
beginning, took this opportuuity of explaining them, so that in a short
time Chandraprabha mas convinced.
XII. The Bodhisattva, who knows the nature of all phenomena,
a. e., that they are only illusions, becomes an adept in recollectiug past
events, rises superior to the temptatious of the senses, and becomes proof
against the fascinations of &lira and his daogliters.
XIII. The Bodhisattva who seeks for t l e relief of creatures from
their pains should hear, receive, tencli, promulgate, deliberate over, and
spread the knowledge of the Sarnidhi, because it cures all maladies.
Such a Bodhisattva is sure to attaiu the Sambodlli knowledge.
XIV. From the house of Chaudraprabha the Lord returned to Gri-

dhrakbta, and there graced a throne prepared for him by Maitreya, who,
with his permission, had returned a little earlier. Chandraprnbha came to
honour the Lord with a train of 8,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 persons.
He sat down, and in a humble manner asked the Lord, what were
the necessary qualifications for receiving tile SamLdhi? The Lord said,
"they are four in number. The Bodtiisattva who is learned and has such
n complete control over his passion as never to resent a wroug has the
first qualification. One who is upright, modest, retiring, noted for the
ouswerving integrity of his character, and is lauded by Aryyas and wise
men, bas the second quitliticatiou. One who is contented, free from
avarice, humble, fond of the three dhritus (jewels), who relieves the
distressed, and eagarly thirsts for Sambodlii, has the third qoalification.
One who is satisfied witli his own condition, who has heard the
scriptures, wlio is experienced in religious duties, to whom Dharma is
the only guide, and who gladly imparts his knowledge t o others, has the
fourth qualification."
The Lord continued, " listen to me, Chandraprabha, long, long ago,
there was a Tathigata, SvarlAgaghosha by name. I n the same kalpa he
was preceded by Jg6naivaraJ Tejassvara, arid Matiivara, all of whom had
practised this Samidhi. Long, long before tlie earliest of these, the world
was blessed with the advent of Narendraghosha. Standing in the sky
he lectured on the great Sni~lldlii. The earth shook under his awful voice.
The king S'iribala renounced tlie world a t the bidding of that lord, and
he was followed by all his friends, relatives, ministers and subjects.
" After his death S'iribala was again born in the same family. His
name then was Dridhabala. He still exists and knows my mission. He
hau published millions and tens of millions of aphorisms on the illusive
character of substances. AH Bodhisattvas still believe in those aphorisms. Now-a-days he sometimes lectures on that Samldhi which leads
to the purity of speech, body, mind and sight, and which destroys the
effects of human work. Sometimes he speaks of the Samiidbi which leads
to salvation, lit. the reflection of the eight membered passage qarfiq~m$U T ~ to
, the meditation of the subordinate parts of the communion with
Tathigatas, to truth, which produces keruness of intelligence, restoration
of sight to the blind, to independence, to tlie knowledge of the evancescent
character of the world" (lit. the iiiterview or knowledge of illusion which
has no beginning).
The Lord added that he had in one of his previous existences ol,tained the knowledge of tlie Samidhi from Buddha Dridhnbala, and the events
of his former existence he still remembered.

XV. Not to be puffed up with pride for one's own good works, to
be indefatigable in the service of others, to have a large stock of
knowledge, and to have unfailing presence of mind, are the qualities
iudispensable to one who aspires to the great Samridhi. One who has
mind to attain the knowletlge can hear it at any time from any one.
XVI. A Bodhisattva who is not frightened a t the hard conditions
of the great SamBdhi, becomes expert in enquiring into, in investigating
and in ascertaining, the lams and religion of Buddha. He also receives
emancipation according to the laws of that religion. On hearing these
landations, Chandraprabha became very anxious to practice the SamLdhi,
and obtained the permission of the Lord to do so. While he was engaged
in deep meditation, the prince of the celestial choristers came down with
five hundred musicians to sing hymns of praise in honour of the Lord. At
the mill of the Lord these gave out only Githls. I n causing the production of these GBthL the Lord had two objects in view, lst, teaching
the Gandharvas the proper notes of solemn music, and coufirming by
charming music ChandraprabhaJsnoble resolution to practise the Samidhi.
And the Lord succeeded in accomplishing both these objects. The GithCs
chanted on this occasion are named Achintya-bzlddha-darma-nidhyaptigrithti or that which confirms the mind in the doctrines of the Buddhist
religion, which is hard to comprehend.
XVII. I n times long since past, king Tndralretudvaja proclaimed
the doctrines of a religion which traius the mind in benevolence, and in
doing good to all creatures. One who prepares himself to accept the
doctrines of that religion must he of spotless cbaracter, a friend to goodness,
and an enquirer after truth. He should never be tired in honouring,
serving, and doing g o d to Buddhas. If he fulfils all these conditions, he
can easily obtain Sainbodhi knowledge.
XVIII. A Bodhisattva aspiring after the highest bliss should have
a thorough grasp of the doctrines and teachings of the religion which
showers its blessings on all. His character too should be irreproachable.
Two sons of a banker were iuduced to renounce the world by a Sugata.
They lived in a lonely forest. The king of Jambudvipa, when out on a
hunting excursion, entered the forest, and became their disciple. Many
tliousands of his followers embraced the religion of their king. The
king's brother, enraged a t the defection from the good old religion of the
T~rthikas,ordered the hermits to be killed. I n the next existence one of
these hermits became Dipailkara, and the Lord was the other brother. The
king is blaitreya, anli Uevadatta the Ling's brother.

XIX. A Edhisnttva desirous of attaining the great fhmgdhi
ehonld be regardless of his life and health. Any attention aid to life is
injurious to his spiritual welfare, for it breeds work.
I n meditating on the form of a Tathhgata, he should not think of
a material form, because a TathBgata is composed':pnrely of religion.
The form of a Tathigata is not produced ; it is an effect without a cause,
solemn, of immeasurable virtue, the cause of all things, immovable, baseless, resembling the sky, invisible, the eye of the universe, without
a beginning, beyond the reach of thought, pertaining to the nature of
the miud, unmoved by pleasure or pain, beyond the universe, without
abtde, full of love, selfcontrolled, impcnetml)le, infallible, and properly
chancterised by the word nihility. There is no other way of comprehending tbe form of a Tathligata than the practice of thc Samhdhi.
XX. All the senses and their objects are the attributes of Tathigata,
i. G., they are the different manifestat,ions of his qualities. Since the
senses and their objects are infinite and inconceivable, the attributes of
TathBgata are also infinite and inconceivable.
All the feelings are the attributes of Tathigata. Since these are
infinite and incomprehensible, the attributes also are infinite and incomprehensible.
Similarly all the infinite perceptions, passions and impressions are
the attributes of the lord.
The knowledge of the identity of all substances, qualities and
actions with Tathiigata is called the knowledge of Dharma, or Dliarmaaamvit.
The earnest de~ireproduced for the knowledge of Dharma is called
the Nirukti-sarnvit.
The precepts taught by one who has the knowledge of Dharma
are called the Pratihhagn-eanwit. There is another called Artha-samrit.
One who is desirous of acquiriug the four Samvits giveu above,
should practise the great Samidhi.
XXI. All Bodhisattvas should consider Tathligah as nothing but an
embodiment, Rdpa, (senses and their objects). He sliould consider Tatbigab as identical with the imperishable state of Rtipa, and he sliould believe
in tbe thorough and complete identity of these two, Rlipa and Tathiigata.
Similarly he should believe firmly in the identity of the T a t h i g a t
with feelings, perception, passions and impressions. So that he sllould
believe that pentaform matter is nothing but the Tathigata.
XXII. A Bodhisdtvs should preach before all creatures the know-

ledge of salvation, and should point out to them that merit, the root of
all prosperity is the only means for the attainment of salvation. He
should also explain to them what that merit consisted of. After doing
these things, he becomes expert in the ways and meins, and in a short
time sticcessfully accomplishes the Samiidhi to which there is nothing
superior.
XXIII. A Bodhisattva should learn to he vigilant, and to conduct
himself so as to acquire watchfulness. One who is thoroughly well-versed
in the six Phramitcis acquires these qualifi~ations. The following ten
qualifications are acquired by those who acquire the Phramid of Dfina or
charity. (1) He subdues malice; (2) acquires a self-sacrificing spirit ;
(3) affords enjoyments to all; (4) is born in a rich family ; (5) becomes
large-hearted; (6) an object of affection to men; (7) the leader of
the four assemblies; (8) enjoys pleasure withorit being addicted t o it ;
(9) his hand and feet become soft; (10) the sole of his feet becomes
smooth.
XXIV. Following are the ten qualifications acquired by a Bodhieattva who has acquired tho second Phramita or &la, i. e., good conduct.
(1) He completes his education ; (2) shapes his conduct according t o the
precepts of Buddha; (3) is not an object of censure to the wise ; (4)
never breaks his promise ; (5) cultivates knowledge ; (6) renounces the
world ; (7) e~ldeavoursto attain nirvhqa, 8 (1) (9) acquires SamPdhi ;
(10) is never poor.
XXV. Following are the ten qualifications acquired by one who
is well established in KshBnti. (1) He is not burnt by fire; (2) not
wounded by weapons; (3) never drowned in water; (4) not affected by
poison; (5) is protected by gods; (6) obtains the thirty-two signs of
greatness ;* (7) is never overtaken by misfortune ; (8) has an easy access
to Brahmaloka ; (9) leads a happy life ; (10) is always cheerful.
Then follow enumerations of the qualifications of Bodhisattvas
who have acquired the PBramitb of Virya, Dhyhna, Prajc6, &c., strength,
meditation, spiritual knowledge, scholarship, habit of teaching, the
doctrine of S'fitiyatii or emptiness of the world, Samidhi, and the habit
of liviug in forests.
The Bodhisattva who has acquired true knowledge and has shaken
off all connection with mundane qualities acquires the five experiences i n
addition to the tenfold qualifications aforesaid.
The five experiences are called nidhhnas or treasures : (1) of Buddha ;
Sea my translation of the Lalita-Vistara, p. 142.

(2) of Dliarma; (3) of Jn6na; (4) of purvantipar6nta pratyutpanna-jn6na ;
the fifth is wanting. Seeing innumerable Buddhas in all directions is called
the treasure of Buddha. Hearing the preaching of these Buddhas is
called the treasure of Dharma. The acquirement of that knowledge is
called the treasury of Jgitna by the virtue of which a Bodhisattva retains
all moral precepts, teaches them to all creatures, and knows their real
import. That experience by which thinkers obtain insight into the events,
past present and future, is called p ~ ~ v a n t h p a r c i n t a - p r a t ~ u @ a n n a ~ ~ ~ nidkhna, (lit.) treasure of present, past and future.
XXVI. The Lord said, " Chandraprabha, you should learn to long
for entering the hermitage, leaving your empire and all your wealth behind.
Then you should learn to shake off all connection with the gunas, to
acquire Viveka and Kshinti, i. e., true knowledge and the mercies. You
should hear of the great Samidhi, and sacrifice yourself for the benefit of
others."
Some hundreds of kalpas ago, D~idhadanta, a king of Jambudvipa, heard the great Samidhi from Tejoganarija, a Buddha. He
renounced the world and gave all that he had to the Sugata and to
beggars.
XXVII. I n this chapter are enumerated the fruits of hearing
and of practising the great Samidhi.
XXVIII. I n order that he may learn the nature of Dharma
a Bodhisattva should listen to, practise, accept, teach and inculcate
the great Samidhi. One who is convinced of the nihility of all qualities
becomes the object of SugataJs affection.
XXIS. Not to perceive the purity of character, not to practice the
Samidhi, not to inculcate knowledge, to scrutinize the doctrine of mukti,
and to know as it is the doctrine of the soul's salvation is called Aparigraha or non-acceptance of all qualities.
The experience by which a Bodhisattva, after displaying the power
of working miracles, inculcates all the moral precepts to all creatures is
called Parikarma or decoration of the great experience. One who
desires the acquirement of the Parilrarma and the Aparigraha should
listen to &c. the great Samidhi.
He only is Buddha who finds unity in the diversity of Dharma,
inasmuch as in their character they are all Sunya or empty.
XXX. A Bodhisattva, eagarly longing for the great Sam6dhi and
for Bollhi kuotvledge, should believe in the doctriue of S linyatfi or

nihility, and should be careful in the worship of living or dead Tathigatas. A Bodhisattva longing for mukti should worship the TathWtas.
H e should with a sonorous voice and with a heart melting a t the suffering
of others, proclaim the rea at Samidhi, for i t alone can fix the mind in
the Sf6nya, the cause of all qualities. When the Bodhisattva does this
he is happ.y in salvation. I n such an enviable position he perceives nothing.
Deeply engaged in Pranidbinas and in the Anupalambhn Samidhi, he
delights himself and otllers with meditations.
Innumerable kalpas ago, Ghoshadatta, saving the souls of millions,
obtained the highest object of his wishes, viz., nirvina. When king of
Jambudvipa he determined to worship the great Sugata in a manner
worthy of such a great potentate. Kshemadatts, a Bodhisattva, i n the
presence of the multitude assembled a t the royal palace, thrust his right
hand into a blazing fire, first wrappiug the hand with cloth saturated
with oil. Unmoved by the excruciating pain the Bodhisattva began
eloquently to preach the SamBdhi.
XXXI. One who aspires after the great Samiidhi and the Bodhi
knowledge should act according to the following four moral injunctions.
(1) H e should distribute alms for acquiring the knowledge of "easy
means" from Tath6gatas wbo know it. (2) H e should try to learn it
from those that have the Bodbi knowledge. (3) H e sllould be ready t o
sacrifice his own self for the good of those that love worldly enjoyments.
(4) H e should teach the knowledge of self to those that long for it.
Achintya-pranidllina-viiesha-samudgatariija,a T a t h k a t a , was t h e
teacher of a religion which prevailed for millions of years. A t last, t h e
Bhikshus, the guardians of his faith, became hopelessly corrupt. W i t h
one noble exception, all of them cared only for their own worldly interests.
'l'hey all died of loathsome diseases. But that honest Bl~ikshu k a m e
tlle preceptor of J!linal:ila, king of Jambudvipa. I n the course of
time, an abscess formed on the BhikshuJs thigh. The disease was
pronounced beyond the skill of medial men. Every one was sorry f o r
the honest and faithful Bhikshu. The king and his family were i n
great distress a t the prospect of losing their preceptor. It w s then
announced to the king in a dream that the only medicine which could
cure the Bhiksbu was human flesh and blood ; the blood to be used as
an ointment, and the flesh as diet. This the king caused to be proclaimed
all over his wide empire. But no one could be found willing to offer his
own flesh and blood to the Loly man. At length J~hnnvati,the k ~ ~ ~ g ' s

daughter, came forward, and cut out a portion of flesh from her own
thigh for the use of the royal preceptor. But there was still a difficulty. The Bhikshu had scruples t o take human flesh. So it was
dressed privately, and served t o him. He ate it unwittingly, and was
cured.
XXXII. Ananda asked the Lord why Bodhisattvas feel no pain
even when their limbs are torn asunder. The Lord replied, as a
worldly-minded man, every part of whose body ia burning under the
fire of sin, can feel pleasure without the fire being extinguished, he has
no pleasure but in the pursuit of gain; so does a Bodhisattva, who is
desirous of escaping from the burning fires of grief, birth and decrepitude,
and longs to obtain nirvdna, feel no pain from such trifliug matters as
the amputation of a hand, or a foot.
The following story was cited in illustration of the preceding. At
the time when Ratnapadma-chnndra-vis'uddhibhyudgatarija obtained
nirvi5~a, there lived a king named Suradatta, who reigned over the
whole of Jambudvipa. His capital was a t Rrttnavati. He had eighty
thousand wives, a thousand sons, and five hundred daughters. A t that
time, the false faith in mantras and sacrifices of the Tirthikas prevailed.
The Bodhisattvas, under the leadership of their great preacher Pushpachandra, withdrew to a forest named Samanta-khanda. (A leaf here is
lost in the MS.)
Pushpachandra, by observing s fast of three days, converted
millions to his faith. On the fourth day of his fasting he imparted
Bodhi knowledge to millions a t Ratnavati. On the fifth day he brought
the queens to his faith. On the sixth the princes were converted. On
the seventh day he presented himself before the king, who was surrounded
by his servants and the immates of his seraglio. A t the appearance of
the Bodhisattva the king's followers fell prostrate a t his feet. But other
feelings were working in the king's mind. He was surprised to find a
stranger honoured so much in his presence. The BhikshuJs comely
person, his bewitching beauty, and his appearance before the inmates
of the harem roused deep suspicion in the king, who, without any enquiry,
ordered the Bhikshu to be killed by mutilation. His hands and feet mere
separated from his body, and his eyes were plucked out. A meek later, the
king happened to pass by the way where the murder had been committed.
He found that putrefaction had not yet set in in the Bhikshu's corpse : it
looked as fresh as ever. The king then became aware of hie own folly.
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H e recognized in the Bhikshu some Tathkwta, and beeame the prey of
remorse.
" One who desires the great SamBdhi, Ananda," added the Lord,
" should preach the religion of Tathigata even a t the risk of his life."
XXXIII. When a Bodhisattva wishes to attain the excellent Bodhi
knowledge he should listen to, practise, and preach, the great Samtidhi.
XXXIV. I n order to obtain the knowledge of Bodhi, a Bodhisattva should sow the seeds of prosperity.
Unnumbered ages ago Qanes'vara was a great Jina, and Varapushpa
a great king. The latter consecrated innumerable gardens to the honour
of the Sugata. He used to distribute food to the followers of Ganea'vara.
H e fell in, one day, with the Tnthhgata, and learned from him the great
Samtidhi. With five hundred of his sons he renounced the world, and
practised the religion of Tathiigata. After the nirvina of Gaqee'varrr,
people returned to their old superstition; but they were brought back to
Buddha's religion by Yas'ahprabha.
XXXV. f c You should; said the Lord, " learn to restrain your body.
B y so doing a Bodhisattva learns to be indifferent to all doctrines, is
endowed with the thirty-two great signs and eighty subsidiary indications
of greatness," aquires the ten supernatural powers of a Tathbgata, the four
wisdoms, the eighteen Vainikas, the doctrine of Buddha, the three delights
of the Moksha, the four Vihriras of Brahma, the four Pratioafivids, the
thirty-seven inferences of Bodhi, forgiveness, doubt and diecrimination. B y
restraining the body, a Bodhisattva shrinks with horror from slaughter,
theft, incontinence, falsehood, malicious speech, harsh words, contmdictions, incoherent speech, robbery, murder, false notions, error, vanity,
drugging, confining, obstructing, beating, threatening, piercing, anger,
and covetousness. His hands and feet cannot be separated from his body,
and if they be separated, he never feels weakened thereby.
The three delights of Moksha a r e t h e delight afforded by t h e
knowledge of Nihilit~, the delight afforded by the knowledge t h a t
things are produced without a cause, and the delight that he has to perform no samridhis any more.
The four amusements (Vihiras), or those of friendliness (Madtri)
of sympathy, (Karufrri) of delight, and of indifference.
For the four Pratisaiivits, vide chapter XX, p. 213.
The thirty-seven inferences are the four associations (causes of
memory), four destructions, four powers of working miracles, five senses,
five powers, seven subordinates of Bodhi, and the eight ways to these.
Vide my tmmlatioe of the Islib Viabra, p. 141.

Vis'eshachaili, a king, obtained the knowledge of K6yasafivara or
the restraint of the body, from Jniinaprabha, a Tathlgata. Kiyasalivara is
only the entrance to better and nobler conditions. The disciple must try
to think that his body is as pure and brilliant as the sky, and then he
should try to identify these two things, the sky and his body.
XXXVI. The next step to be taken by a Bodhisattva is to aim a t
the purity of physical actions, and a t the restraint of speech (Phkaan'vara).
The latter shows the inactivity of existence in Nihility, the illusive nature
of all things created, and that annihilation is the only truth.
XXXVII. The restraint of mind, Manah-sarivara, shows tbat the
mind is unreal like a dream, an illusion, a mirage. From it men become
fearless, worship Buddha, and learn a s a d d h i named JvUBntarAbha.
XXXVIII. Explanations of the following technical terms :
The purity of action is aversion to the world which is merely an
illusion.
Arambhanaaamatikrama, or abandoning of works; it is the giving up
of all actions from the knowledge that they are unreal.
SkandhaParijEh, or indifference to the Skandhas, is related to the
Skandhas produced by the knowledge of their unreality.
B'yatandpakarsha, or low estimate of the senses, is abandoning them
from the conviction of their shadowy nature.
Trish&-prahhna, or want of ambition, is the refraining from all
Dharmas.
Bn~t~ridas'a'k~hhtkriyci,
or sight of things unborn, is the non-perception
of the Dharmas.
Kriy4vathra is not attempting the destruction of mundane pains
arising from Virya.
Hetudipana' is the non-cessation of the Skandhas.
KarmaphaZ46hipranci$a is the destruction of the consequences of
works which are illusive like dreams.
dlhrga6hdvanri is the peroeption of the way to salvation.
Z'athhgata-aamabodiana is the knowledge of the teaching of all the
Buddhas.
XXlX to XLI wanting.
XLII. The Lord having discoursed upon the innumerable benefits to
be derived by the practice of the Great SamLdhi, many millions of his hearem
obtained the Bodhi knowledge, many resolved to obtain it, many longed to
become Pratyeka Buddhas, and a change for the better was produced in all.
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No. B, 24.
SAPTAKUMARIKA AVADANA ALW AHORATRAVRATA-

NUS'ARSA.
Substance, very inferior Nepalese paper, 10 x 4 inches. Folia, 84. Linee
on a page, 10. Extent in Slokas, 850. Character, NQgarf. Date, Sar. 1 8 8 5 . ~
Sike, 1750.=Nepalese Era, 949. Appearance, fresh. Verse. Qenerally correct.
Description of a fast called Ahoritravrata, in praise of which a
dory is told of seven NBga damsels who had been cursed to be born se
univalve shells, s'ambtika. The description was given to Aloka by Upa
Gupta, who said it had been before related by S'Bkya himself, who attributed it t o Vasubandhn, a Jina, who had heard it from the ancient
Buddha Vipalyi. Vasubandhu taught the rite to lddraprishtha, a king
of Gandhavati, in the Plirvavideha country. Although called ahorcitra
or ephemeral, the fast extended actually to two days and two nights.
The proper place for performing it is the neighbourhood of a sacred pool,
a river, an ocean, a chaitya, or a temple. On the 19th of the waxing
moon a temporary room o; diarmdais'cild has to be erected, duly plastered
with cow-dung, and decorated with four flags and an awning. On the

flour of the room three diagrams of Dharmadh6tu are to be traced with
rice-meal of different colours, and the night is to be passed in a fast. On
the 14th, a t midday, the three jewels are to be worshipped with fivefold
offerings and appropriate mantras; the worshipper to break his fast by
partaking of simple food in the afternoon. At dusk the place and the
Chaitya are to be illuminated, and the worship repeated. On the 15th, or
the fullmoon day, the worship is to be again repeated and the day passed
in rejoicings with music and singing.
King Indrap~Bshtha was the first to perform the fast. Having
ohserved it, he had the good fortune to rule his kingdom with great ease
and splendour, and then to enter the house of Jina. On this, Indra and
other deities came to observe the ceremony of Ahoriitravrata. I n illustration of the merits of the fast, Upagupta relates the following story :
There was a large tank, named Chaitragarbha, in Magadha, where
Gandharvas and Rishis used to perform the ceremony of Ahorltravrata.
Eight* NBga damsels went to them to see the performance. The Rishis
fell down insensible by inhaling their poisonous breath. After a while,
however, they regained their senses, and cursed the damsels by saying:
" Ye shall be born as shells, (s'ambzikas) since you made us senseless by
your poisonous breath." On hearing the imprecation, the damsels propitiated the Rishis, who became sad a t heart.
The curse, however, was irrevocable, and the damsels, turned into
shells, lived in a pond. After a long while, a fisherman visited the pond,
and cast his net into the water to catch fish, but inst,ead of fish he got
only eight univalve shells. He brought the shells home, and gave them
to his wife. The fisherman, having consumed all the eatables he had in his
home, went out of the house. His wife, not having any other article of
food a t hand, had to live on these eight shells, which she got boiled. The
shells were all vivified in her womb. She became pregnant, and brought
forth eight daughters in due time. When they grew up she sent them
to market to sell h h .
One day, on the way, the eldest told to her sisters, "Sisters, on
account of the great sin we committed in our former life, we have been
born in a low family; if we commit the crime of killing animals,
we shall have again to suffer." On this, they threw all the live
The text has the word ashta " eight," and gives the names of the eight in detail,but
the name of the work is raptakurnciri or seven damela. In the absence of a second MS. to
compare I cannot reconcile the inconeiatency.

fishes into the water, and purchased some dead fishes instead of them,
and, having sold the latter, gave the price to their mother. On
another occasion, the fisherman's wife, having killed some live fishes
sent her daughters to sell them. On the way, the sisters mere surprised
to see the dead fishes become alive, and threw them into the water. They
then began to offer up their devotions to Buddha, whose temple mas on
the bank of the pond. Buddha, being propitiated, appeared before them,
and through his grace they died on the seventh day after his appearance,
and took their birth as daughters to king Krika, of Benares. Their names
then were :-The
first, Vrati ; the second Dharmavati ; the third,
Shubhamaqjari ; the fourth, Dhimati ;the fifth Netrama~jari;the sixth,
S'rimati; the seventh, Madanajah6; and the eighth, Vratamill. Vrati,
married to king Dharmadaksha, ~erformed,i n company of her hushand,
the ceremony of Ahoritravrata, and a t last retired to the house of Jina.
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No. B, 17.
S'A'RDU'LAKARNA AVADKNA.

Substance, paper, 10 x 4. Folia, 87. Lines on a page, 10. Character,
NAgara. Extent in :globas, 1800. Date, Six. 1886. Appearance, decayed.
Prose. Incorrect.
&
Story of S'irddlakarna, in narrating which opportunity is taken
to point out in detail the utter fatuity of relying on caste distinctions.
The scene of the story is laid a t Srivasti. When the Lord was once
6ojourning there, in the garden of Aniitha~indada,Ananda, his favourite
disciple, used daily to g o to the city to collect alms. One day, after

partaking of a repast in the residence of a householder, when he waa
returning to the hermitage, he felt thirsty. Seeing a girl, named Prakyiti,
the daughter of a Cliandili, raising water from a well, he asked her for
a drink, and was duly served. The girl was smitten by the appearance of
the hermit, and as he could not be otherwise influenced, she besought
her mother, who was proficient in charms and incantations, to bewitch
him by her art. The mother prepared with cowdung, in the middle of
the courtyard of her house, an altar, lighted a fire therein, and threw into
it, one by one, 108 arka flowers (Calotropiu gigantea), repeating a mantra
each time. Ananda could not resist the force of this charm, and in the
evening came to her house, and took his seat on the altar, while Prakyiti,
in delight, was engaged in preparing a bed for him. The conscience of
Ananda now smote him, and he began to cry, praying that the Lord may
rescue him from his dangerous position. The Lord, perceiving by his
miraculous power how his disciple was situated, recited a Buddha mantra,
which immediately overpowered the incantations of the Chandbli, and
Ananda returned to the hermitage. The Lord, thereupon, taught him the
potent mantra whereby he could always overcome such evils.
Matters, however, did not progress so satisfactorily as could be wished.
The girl, disappointed a t night, rose early the next morning, put on her
finest apparel, and stood on the road by which A'nanda daily went to the
city for alms. Ananda came, and she followed him to every house be
went for alms. This caused a great scandal, and Ananda, followed by t h e
girl, ran back to the hermitage, and reported the occurrence to the
Lord. The Lord mas then called upon to exercise diplomacy to save t h e
character of his disciple. He said to Prakriti, " you want to marry
Ananda. Have you got the permission of your parents 7 Go, and g e t
their permission." This afforded but slight respite, for Prakriti soon
returned from the city with her parents' permission. The Lord then said,
" Should you wish to mwry Ananda, you must put on the same kind of
ochre-coloured vestment which he uses." She agreed, and thereupon h e r
head was shaved, she was made to put on ochre-coloured cloth, divested of
her vicious motives, and 11adall her former sins removed by the mantra
called sarvarlzirgati-s'otZBana-dAcirani,the destroyer of all evils. Thus
did the Lord convert her into a Bhikshuni.
This conversion created a serious commotion. RQjbPrasenajit a n d
the Brahmins and Kshatriyas of S'rBvasti were greatly scandalised b y
it, and cqme to remonstrate with the Lord on his highly improper conduct. Tho Lord knew their object, and explained the former history of
Prakriti by reciting the following story:

I n a forest on the banks of the Ganges there dwelt Trisahku, a Chandtila, who was the chief of ten thousands of his c u t e men. He had, in
a former term of existence, studied the Vedas, the Itihiisas, the S'astras
and other branches of knowledge, and remembered them in his present
life. H e had a son named SgrdGlakarna, and to him he taught all that he
remembered of his previous learning. The youth thereby became proficient
in every a6compliahment. Trisafiku thought of a Brirhman, named
Pushksrdri, who had an only daughter, thoroughly accomplished, and
in every way worthy of his son. Next morning, followed by a large retinue, he proceeded to the abode of this Brghman, and was well received;
but when he made his request his host upbraided him for his presumption
in asking the hand of a Brahman girl for a Chandiils youth, and this led
to a long discussion on caste distinctions.
Trisafiku said : '< There is a marked distinction between ashes
and gold, but there is nothing of the kind between a Brbhman and a
person of another caste. A Briihman is not produced like fire by the
friction of dry wood; he descends not from the sky, nor from the wind,
nor does he arise, piercing the earth. The BrPhman is brought forth
from the womb exactly in the same way as a ChandUa. When he dies
he causes impurity exactly as other castes do : there' is not the least
difference in the case. Bdhmans, longing for flesh-meat, commit most
cruel sacrifices. They say that goats and the like, by being sanctifeed by
mantras, g o to heaven after slaughter. If this be the way to heaven,
why don't they send their fathers, mothers, sisters, and the rest to heaven
by the same expeditious way ? Brihman, Kshatriya, Vaiiya and S'iidra are
mere names, and imply no specific distinctions. All human beings have
feet, thighs, nails, flesh, sides, and back exactly alike; there is not the
slightest difference in any respect, and therefore there cannot be four
different species. Even as boys, playing on the highway, take a quantity
of dust, and, dividing it into different parts, call one part water, another
milk, another curds, another flesh-meat, another ghi, and so on, but the
dust does not thereby become any of those articles, so Brahman &c.,
are mere names, and do not imply four distinct species. I n animals, like
t h e cow, the horse, and the like, there are marked differences in shape, and
thereby the cow, the horse and the rest constitute distinct species. I n the
same way mangoes, hog-plums (Spondias magnifeera), rose-apples, dates
and the rest belong to different species; but there being no differeuce of
shape in Brirhma~s, Kshatriyas, &c., there can be no difference of
species. Devas become Briihmaps, Kshatriyas Yakshas, Vaiiyas Nigas,
29

S'iidras Asuras. Had there been any truth in the doctrine of the Srnti
that Brahmans produce Brihmans, and Vais'yas Vaiiyas, there would
certainly have been some specific marks. Moreover, every member of
the four castes can attain heaven by the merit of his own actions, and
therc is no let or hindrance with reference to particular castes ; surely
therefore there are no specific distinctions of castes. Among men those
who plough paddy-fields, sow seeds, and raise crops are called Kshatriyas.
Those who, giving up marriage, retire to the wilderness, build huts of
leaves, and there pass their days in contemplation, are called Brihmans.
Among BrAhmans, those who go to the village and teach mantras are
called Adhyiipakas. Those lnen who, calculating upon profit, undertake
commercial transactions, are called Vais'yas. Those who earn their
livelihood by petty works are called S'lidras. Those who feel disposed to
conduct the work of chariots and of elephants get the name of M&tafi,ps.
Those who plough are called Karshakas. Those who trade are named
Vaqiks. Those who retire from home and accept asceticism are named
Pravrajitas. Those who by their good conduct gratify people are called
kings (Riijiij. I n none of these is there any specific organic distinction."
By these and other arguments he silenced the Brihman, who, thereupon,
asked him, "Do you know the Siivitri (Gbyatri)"?
Triiaiiku said, "Yes I do, and also the origin of it. A long time
ago, a Rishi, named Vasu, married Kapilb, the daughter of a Nakshatra.
By devotion to her he lost his vigour, and to regain i t he repeated the
SQvitri: " B l u r 6huvar yat saoitur nu kapilhyh bhargo deaaaya dhirnahi."
The Sivitri of the Kshatriyas is : " Om !ja#iZast~paso-bh&thg a h n a m
vanamris'ritci, &c."
That of the Vais'ya is 'l Om chittarncihi sahite aoiriya
kaf2yakd, &c." That of the S'lidra is " Om ! atapah sutapah jiaedaham
varshas'atam paiyedaham a'aradcim s'atam."
The Brhhman questioned Trisrafiku about the Nakshatms, their
positions, stars, &c., about the planets, and many recondite questions
about astrology and interpretations of omens ;to all which the interrogated gave very satisfactory replies. The Brihman, thus overcome in every
way, a t last gave away, notwithstanding the opposition of his disciples
and pupils, his daughter to S'Brdiilakarna.
"Now Bhikshus" said the Lord, "he who was TriiaAku then is
myself now. My son is SrBrdGlakarna. This Ananda, son of Sbradvati,
is the BrRhman Pushkarashri, and the daughter of that Brihman is
Prakriti, the Bhikshuni."

The work professes to be a part of the Divya Avad6na. It mas
translated into Chinese by Tchu-ja-hu, of the Western Tsin dynasty in 265
A. D. I t s Chinese name is She-tas-keen-king. M. Burnouf has givin an
abstract of the story in his Introduction to Indian Buddhism, pp. 205f.
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SARVATATHP1GATOSHNESHA-SITATAPATRA,
PRATYA~GIRX-KALPA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 7+ x 3. Folia, 18. Lines on a page. 5.
Extent in llokas, 200. Character, Newiri. Date, N. S. 886. Appearance,
old. Prose. Incorrect.
A collection of mantras said to have issued forth from between the
eyebrows of the Lord when he was sojourning in the heaven of Indra, and
mas being worshipped by a large host of Devas, and the merit of wearing
them, reciting them, or hearing them recited. The mantras are of the
type of the mystic Vija mantras of the Hindus.
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SRAGDHARA-STOTRA.

-1
Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 8 x 3 inches. Folk, 12. Linee on
a page, 8. Extent in 4loka8, 120. Character, Niigara. Date, SM. 1881.
Appearance, decayed. Verse. Generally correct.

A hymn in praise of Arya TBrB. By Sarvajga Mitra. The goddess
appears to hold the same position among the Buddhists as she does
among the Hindus. The name of the work is due to that of the measure
i n which it is written ;the measure compri~estwenty-one syllables to the
foot, broken into three equal parts by two psnras. The author was a
Buddhist monk of Kbhmir. He was renowned for his unbounded charity.
Haviug given away everything he possessed, he proceeded to king Vajramukuta. I n the way he met a poor BrQhmac, who enquired of him the
way to the home of Sarvajga Mitra. He said, " Have you not heard that
he has given away everything he possessed, and is now gone to the king?"
The Briihman, thereupon, heaved deep sighs in utter despair, and shed
tears. S a r v a j ~ aMitra consoled him, by saying, '< Never mind, come along
with me, and I shall help yon." Subsequently he sold his ewn person for
its weight in gold to the king, and gave the proceed8 to the Brhhmaq.
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Sobetanee, Nepalese paper, 8 x 3 inchea F o l k 59. Lines on a page,
6. Extent in Qokaa, 580. Character, NBgara. Date, SY. 1881. Appearauce,
decayed. Proee. Generally correct.

A commentary on the hymn noticed under the next preceding NO.
By Jinarakshita, a Bhikshn of the Mahi Vihira of Vikramas'iia Deva
and spiritual guide of the king.
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S~OABHERP.

m~
Bnbetsnce, Nepalese yellow paper, 14 x 4 inchea. Folia, 18. Linee on
a page, 6. Extent in Blokaa, 640. Character, Newid. Date,
? Appew
mce, old. Verse. Incorrect.
Descriptions of the Chaityaua4ivara and of the S'n'dgabhm' rites. The
descriptions mere given to Ae'oka by Upagupta, who said they had
been first narrated by the Lord himself a t the reqoest of S'iriputra.
T h e first rite consists in dedicating one or more model chaityas daily, till
t h e number comes up to a hundred thousand. The models may be of cowdung, clay, sandstone, or metal according to the means of the dedicator.
T h e direction for thie rite had been originally given by Vipas'yi to a

prince named Pradipaketu. When the above rite is performed for a month
from the 1st of S'rLvaga (July-August), with the accompaniment of
the music from a golden horn and other musical instruments it is called
S'rifigabheri.
The origin of the rite is thus described :-In the town of S'aSiprabhS
there reigned a king named Siiihaketu. H i s wife, Sulakshani, was
greatly devoted to him, and frequently begged and prayed that he
should abstain from hunting. The king did not listen to her advice, and
on his death, was born a buffalo. His wife was born in a Brfibmag
family, and, through her previous virtuous deeds, remembered the history
of her former life. Knowing the buffalo to be her husband, she followed
him everywhere. Once she prayed to the Lord to retrieve her husband from
his brutal condition, and the Lord advised, her what to do. One day the
buflEalo was destroyed and eaten up by some wild beasts, and a few bones
and the horns were all that were left behind. The faithful wife cast the
bones into the river, brought water in the horns to wash the spot where
the buffalo had fallen, and, washing the spot, buried whatever fragments '
she found and the horns, and erected a chaitya over them with river sand.
For thirty days successively she worshipped this chaitya with the utmost
reverence and devotion. On the twenty-first day a crystal-chaitya came
down from heaven, and entered the sandy one. The place became surrounded by a moat and seven successive lines of ramparts. The horns were
changed into gold. Within this crystal chaitya a chamber became
manifest,and from the golden horns within it came out a handsome
young man, Dharmas'ila, who took the woman by the hand, and claimed
her as his wife. He was subsequently elected by the people king of the
country, when he assumed the name Bhadras'ribgi, and his devoted wife
was known by the name of R6pavati.
The work professes to be a chapter of a work named Chitraviiis'ati
Avadgna.
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S~RI~~GABHER~'VRAT#VADA'NA.
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Substance, Nepalese paper, 10 x 4fr inches. Folia, 19. Lines on e
page, 10. Extent in Slokas, 450. Character, Newhi. Date, N. 8. 848.
Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.
An amplified version of the story given in the last preceding
notice. The work professes to be a part of the Vrat4vadBna-mil&.
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No. B, 21.
SUCHANDRA AVADXNA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 11+ x 4 inches. Folia, 15. Linee on a
page, 7. Extent in slokae, 800. Character, Newhi. Date, N. S. 245.
Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.

A story in pralse of the Vasndhilrri rite. Suchandra, a man of great
wealth and numerous progeny, wss engaged in commerce, and some of his
children held high offices under government. His youngest son was very
vicious ; he lost his share of the patrimony by bad speculations in loans,
and by the advice of a wicked man stole two bricks from a chaitya, and
placed them a t the entrance of his room. This was followed by fraternal
feuds, loss of wealth, and total dispersion of the family. Suchandra wished
to go and see the Lord, but he had nothing a t home wherewith to buy fit
offerings for him. His wife found a bit of iron chain a t the mouth of
a rat-hole. With this he bought a few flowers, and repaired to the Lord.
The Lord, gratified by his devotion, directed him to perform the Vasndh4ri rite, whereby he regained his former wealth and inflnence, and
prospered in every way. The rite should be undertaken on the 3rd of
the wane in the month of Bhidra, or of Milgha, and repeated every month
for a year. The rite consists in bathing in a river, putting on clean
clothes, filling a pitcher with pure water over which the mantra of VasudhPri has been repeated, placing the pitcher on krs'a grass spread on a
pure spot, and then worshipping in the pot the goddess VasndhBd. At
the same time the mantra of Vasudhlri should be worn as an amulet on
the person, and reverentially repeated many times and duly worshipped
every morning, noon and evening. The charm begins with the words
Om !navno 6Aagaaate oajradAare arigaranirghosllda tatAdgate, 4c.
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No. B, 31.
SUGATA AVADA'NA.

Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 13 x 33 inches. Folia, 64. Lines
on a page, 6. Extent in 4lokas, 550. Character, Nawhri. Appearance, old.
Verse. Incorrect.
Stories relating ta an ancient Buddha named Vasubandhu.
CONTENTS
: (I.) When Lord S'Bkya SiAha sojourned on the crest of
B hill named Kanakagiri, he was, one day, seen engaged in the performance of the Samedhi called Lokasandarsana or survey of the universe, and in course of i t a flame issued forth from between his eyebrows. This flame enlighbened twenty-eight thousnnd Buddhist sacred
places, and the inhabitants of hell all came up to behold the wonder.
Greatly surprised at this, Maitreya enquired of Manjus'ri the muse of it.
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M a ~ j u s ' d replied that in former times there lived n Tathlgata, named
Varaprabha, who first performed this Samsdhi, and after it he bestowed
the perfect Bodhi knowledge to millions, and converted king Ajita and
his eight sons, and seeing that S'ikya now performed the same SamCdhi,
he too will expound the same religion. (11.) After performing the
Samidhi, S'ikya invited Maitreya and related to him the story a king
named Indraprishtha, who reigned at Gandhavati, in the IJttara Videha
country. This king once dreamed that Vasnbandhu, a Bodhisattva, was
seated on a throne in his court, and expounded the Buddha religion.
Thereupon he invited that saint from the town of Vikrama, in the
Vihlra country. (111.) On the arrival of the saint, the king solicited
of him the true means of salvation. The instruction given by the
saint comprised mercy to creation, abstinence from theft, cruelty, concupiscence, kc. (IV.) The king then enquired how it was that some
people became rich, others poor; some learned, others stupid; some
healthy, others diseased ; some went to heaven, others to hell; and so
k r t h . The saint replied that these were the results of former works.
It was through the deserts of former works that beings were born as
gods, mammals, birds and insects, and experienced the fruits of their
own actions. Those who, through ignorance, fear, cupidity, or enmity,
kill animals go to the hell called sanjiva, while those who kill wild
animals by setting fire to forests repair to the burning hell called Tapana.
(V.) On the other hand those who, keeping the three jewels foremost
before them, sow the seeds of virtue, never suffer from disease, decay,
distress, and grief. The three jewels aro the ever-felicitous, the undecaying, the all-pervading spiritual home of Jina. On the king enquiring
how the three jewels could be kept foremost, the saint dilated on the merib
of establishing Vihdras and Chaityas, and consecrating therein the emblems of the jewels. (VI.) H e then dwelt upon the characteristics of
the Sabgha, and on the merit of employing well-born, well-behaved, welldisposed, intelligent youths to the service of the SaAgha. (VII.) The
saint then repaired, along with the king, to Benares to establish VihQras
there. (VIII.) The king invited Bodhisattvas and other saintly personages to be present at Benares on the occasion of his establishing VihLas.
(IX.) The reception of the guests a t Benares. (X.) The feast given
to them. (XI.) On the merits of presenting particular articles to TathB.gatas. (XII.) On prayem addressed by the king to the guests, and hio
return home.
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No. B, 20.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 13 x 4 inchea. Folia, 37. Lines on a page,
7. Extent in Slokas, 500. Character, NewBri. Date,
? Appearance,
old. Prose and veree. Incorrect.
Description of a transcendentally pure and auspicious region called
SukhiivatL When the lord was at Gridharakita hill, near the town of
Rijagyihn, Ananda asked the Lord for an account of the great Tathigatas who had, in former ages, acquired the most perfect organs. The
Lord in reply said, one of the earliest was Dipafikara, next to him Prathpavin, next Qandhn, and next Lokes'vara. During the ministry of
the last a Bhikshu, named Dharmiikara, expressed a desire that of
should be a TathBgata in a region where life was long, where there wtu
no hell, no saffering, no disease, no ignorance, and no evil of any kind.
This prayer was fulfilled, he attained perfection, and lived in the region
of Sukhiivati, where the presiding Buddha was Amitibha, so named
because there was no limit to his effulgence. The region is full of
gardens, flowers, singing birds, lakes and everything that could make
up the beau-ideal of perfection in the estimation of the Buddhists.
This work was translated into Chinese by Hiouen Thsang of the
Tang dynasty; its Chinese name is Tching-tsan-seng-t'o-fo-shih-shauking. BealJs Catalogue, p. 24.
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SUMBIGADHA AVADKNA.

Substance, palm leaves, 12 x 13 inches. Folia, 22. Lines on a page, 6.
Extent in Blokas, 350. Character, Newhri. Date,
? Appearance, old.
Prose. Incorrect.
Story of Sumhgadhd, daughter of Anithapindda, a rich banker
of Sprivast<. The young lady had been given in marriage to Vrishabhadatta, son of Sus'ila, a banker and rich householder of Pundravardhana. When dwelling with her husband, she was once asked if she
knew of any very great teacher in existence. She said, "Yes, 'I know
the Lord Buddha, bright as the champaka flower, and of profound
learning ; he is now dwelling in my father's garden, and is the greatest on
earth." She then spoke in high praise of the saint. V~ishabhadattaasked
her, " Can you show him to me?" SumBgadh6 replied, " Collect, sir, the
materials for a good feast, and I shall show him to you."
She then repaired to the top of the house, drew a circle on the
roof towards the side whed the Lord was, and, respectfully offering a
handful of flowers and a little water, said, " 0 thou most merciful, deign
t o favour me with thy presence I"
Through the miraculous influence of the Lord, the flowers and the
water rose high in mid-air, and like a flight of geese passed on westwards for six hundred and forty miles and fell a t the feet of the Lord
at the Jetavana garden. The Lord received them very graciously. On the
following morniug, along with Aj~ltakaundinya,S'iriputra, Maugha,
MahBkh'yapa and others among his chief disciples, the Lord miraculousIg

'

passed on through the sky, and appeared a t midday before his devotee.
Sumiigadhii worshipped him with every mark of respect and veneration,
and entertained his retinue with lavish hospitality. The people of P u ~ d r a vardhana crowded round the Lord, and received benedictions and advice.
One of the congregation asked how i t was that the Lord was so merciful
to Sumigadhii ? and in reply the Lord said, this is not the only occasion
when he had been so, he had been so before. I n the 20th Kalpa, when men
lived for a thousand years, KBs'yapa was the Buddha. H e dwelt in the
Deer Park a t Benares. A t that time Kriki was the reigning king, whose
daughter was named Kigchanamil8. The king dreamt some unpleasant
dreams, and the expounders of dreams in his court recommended that the
flesh of the most prized being on the earth should be given away in a feast
to avert the consequences of the evil dreams. This implied E n c h a n a mirli, who was the most beloved being in the kingdom, and the king
could not listen to such a proposition. " RatherJJ said he, r c that I
should die immediately, or lose all my kingdom, than allow any evil to
befal my dearest daughter." The king's grief brought the daughter
to t.he place, and she advised that her father should abide by the advim
of the Lord KBs'yapa. The king did so, taking K i ~ c h a i ~ a m iwith
l i him.
Kis'yapa expounded the dreams, and assured him and his daughter that
no evil mould befal them.
Tho Bhikshus then enquired what mas the cause of Kii~hanamBli'e
having been born with a chaplet of jewels on her head ? Thereupon
the Lord said in a former life the lady, born as a poor woman, had
respectfully offered a n iron garland to the Chaitya of a Pratyeka
Buddha, and through the merit thereof had been blessed to be born with
a chaplet, and she who mas the poor woman, was born as KQgchanamil6,
and was now born as Sumiigadhii.
A different version of this story occurs in the Avadina-iatakg
ante, p. 73.
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SUPRABHtSTA STAVA.

qmw: I
Substance, Nepalese paper, 10 x 4 inchea. Polia, 88. Linee on a page,
7. Extent in hlokas, 700. Date, N. 5. 932. Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.
A collection of 49 hymns by different authors in praise of S1ikya
and other Buddhas and saints. The hymns are addressed to-1, Das'abala ;
2, S'lkya as bhatthaka, by Yaiodharir; 3, the mercy of Avalokiteivara;
4, Dharmadhitu; 5, Mahlbuddhn; 6, on the feet of Avalokiteivara; 7,
Dharmadhitu, in another measure ; 8, VBgis'vara ; 9 Buddha ; 10, the
ten guardians of quarters ; 11 Buddha, in another measure; 12, Avalokites'vara, by R l j i Pratipamalla ; 13, Chaitya of Dharmadhitu ; 14,
SBradB; 15, For redemption from hell ; 16, Vajramahlkirla; 17, Devire'
100 namee; 18, Five Tathigatas; 19, Vajrayogini; 20, VQni; 21,
Avalokites'vara's rosary; 22, Prayer to Avalokites'vara; 23, Ananta,
the Niga king ; 24, Lokes'vara ; 25, Avalokites'vara, by Chandradanti ;
26, Ditto, by Chandriki Bhikshugi ; 27, MahQbuddha, in another measure; 28, Dharmadhitu; 29, Mafigalir; 30, VQsuki, the NQga king;
31, Lokes'vara; 32, Ditto for redemption from hell; 33, Ditto; 34,
Avalokiteivara as the dweller of PBtlla; 35, Buddha on the discomfiture of Mtira; 36, Names of the Nekshatras; 37, Ditto of the signe
of the Zodiac; 38, Ditto of the Yirtris; 39, Ditto of Yogas; 40,
Ditto of the six PiramitQs; 41, Sixteen stanzas on kdhyeivara; 42,
1 4 stanzas on the diagram called Vajradhitu ; 43, 25 ditto on Dharmadhitu; 44, 10 ditto on the knowledge of the original; 45, 44 ditto
on perception; 49, 34 ditto on affection; 47, 25 ditto on gratitude; 48,
5 ditto on the 5 Tathggatas; 49, Verses addressed by S'ikya to Manjus'ri.
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Substance, Nepalese paper, 10 x 4 inches. Folis, 223. Lines on a
page, 15. Extent in ilokas, 5,000. Character,Nigara. Date,
? Appearance, old. Prose. Generally correct.

A commentary on a work on the motions of the sun and the
moon, on the increase and decrease of the durations of days and nights,
and on other astronomical phenomena. By Malayagiri.
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No. B. 9.
SUVARNA-PRABHgSA.

Substance, paper, 154 x 34 inches. Folia, 84. Lines in each page, 6.
Date,
? Extent in Blokas, 1,845. Character, Newiri. Appearance, old.
Incorrect. Prose and verse.
The philosophy of Nihilism developed in the course of describing
the merits of a certain mystic formula named Suvarna-prabhisottama. The
codex is incomplete, and comprises only the first twenty chapters, each of
which is called a p a r i ~ a r t a . The work mas translated into the Chinese
language by Dharmatatsin of the northern Liang dynasty (circa, 502665 A. D.), and published under the name of Kin-kwong-ming-king.
The Chinese have also an abstract of this work in two volumea under the
name of Kin-kwong-ming-wan-ku. (Beal's I'ripitlaka, pp. 15 et 99.)
CONTENTS, I.-Once on a time the Lord was residing on the Gridhrak6@ hill, when Lakshmi, Sarasvat$ and other goddesses sat around him.
Many Devas, Nigas, Yakshas, and RBkshasas were also present. The Lord
was contemplating on the essence of religion (w&rg), which is peroeptible
only to the profoundest of Buddhas. Finanda asked him as to what were
the religious duties of Bodhisattva congregations. The Lord said, " whoever
hears, preaches, sympathises with, or honours the great slitra Suvarna~rabhisottama, obtains the substance of all Samiidhi residing in the breash
of the purest of Bodhisattvas, and is followed and protected by the gods
with great attention." H e then, by way of enumerating the benefits to
b derived from the mantra, gave a summary of the work under notice.
11.-Wheu the Lord was on the aforesaid hill, R~ichiraketu,a Bodhisattva, was a t Rijgriha. He had worshipped millions over millions of
Buddhas. The germ of everything good was ingrained in his soul, and
he had a thorough knowledge of all the doings of ancient Buddhas.
Au of a sudden a strange thought crossed his mind-" How is it,"
thought he, " that S'ikya Muui should live for eighty years only ?I*
Thue m u i n g he was startled a t the sudden transformation of Lis cell
into a splendid drawing-room studded with gorgeous gems of different
colours. Four jewelled thrones were seen on the four sides of the room,
with four great Buddhas seated on them. High on the enstern throne
sat Akshobhya; on the southern Rstnaketu; on the western Amitiyuh ;
and on the northern I)undulhis'vara. Other Tathigatas, too, were there,
31

The brilliancy of their persons illuminated the whole city of Rijagyiha,
and extended even to the loftiest of the three thousand great regions.
Now the sight of the blind was restored; the deaf gained the power of
hearing; memory was restored to those that had lost the balance of
their mind. Astonished a t this transformation, Ruchiraketu, saluated
his celestial guests, but still remained musing on the short span of SBkya
Muni's life. The Buddhas, perceiving his anxiety, addressed him in the
following manner, : " 0 thou of noble birth, do not think that there is
any one under the sun, who can measure the length of S'bkya MuniJs life.
W e know of no such person. It is easier to count the individual
drops which fill the ocean, than to measure the long period of hie
existence. No one can form an idea of the period of a Jina's life."
Then Devaputras of all conceivable forms, Yakshaa, Nigas, Gandharbas, and Briihmanas, such
Kaundilya and others, made their
appearance in the assembly. They had heard the sound of S i k y a
Muni's great NirvBna. Kaundilya fell a t the Lord's feet, and asked of
,him a boob. The Lord remained silent. Then a scion of the race of
Litsa, Sarvasattvapriyadarshana by name, with a presence of mind miraculously obtained, answered for the Lord. He told Kauqdilya that he
was authorised by the Lord to grant him any boon that may be asked.
Kaundilya asked for a very small fraction of the elements of which the
L ~ r d ' sbody was composed, to the extent even of a mustard seed, in order
that he might worship it when the Lord would be away, and, thereby
obtain the lordship of heaven. He said he knew that the Suvama-prabhisa
Slitra would ensure that; but it waa extremely difficult even for t h e
S'rivakas and Pratyeka Buddhas to learn it, and so there was no easy
method of obtaining the sovereignty of heaven, except the worship of t h e
lord's elements. The Litsakumira replied to him in the following terms :
" The smallest fraction of the Lord's elements, even to the extent of a
mustard seed, mould be recreated a t a time when flowers of their o m
accord would cross the stream of the Qanges, when crows would grow
red and cuckoos white, when the blackberry would grow to the size of
a palm fruit, and date trees would bear the blossoms of mangoes."
Ruchiraketu and the congregation were glad to perceive from this
that the duration of S'Bkya Munis' life was immeasurable.
111.-Ruchiraketu dreamt a dream. He saw a kettle-drum made of
gold, and bright as the sun, and assemblages of numberless Tathigatas
and a Bnihmapa sounding it. He heard the giith6 they were chanting

in harmony with the sound of the drum. Awakening from his sleep
Buchiraketu p d e d to the lord a t the Vulture peak and prayed.
1V.-The prayer of Ruchiraketu maa as follows :
" Let the drum of Suvama-~rabhhascare away the mundane pains
of all sorts from the three thousand regions I May the people of this
world be relieved from pains arising from vice, as well aa those who
dwell in the region of Yama I May they also be relieved from penury I"
V.-The Lord related an anecdote to the family divinity (Kuladevati),
of Bodhisattvas. He said, there lived in former days a king named
Bhujendra, who prayed all the Tathigataa present, paat and future, in the
following manner : " I salute the Jinas ; I shall worship the Jiua-saAgha ;
I shall worship the tranquil, the pacified, the pure, the great Muni, radiant
with the lustre of gold."
V1.-The Lord continued, " The principles of the abaolute negation
of existence have been explained at length in various Slitras. They are,
as a matter of policy, now published in an abridged form, so that all
creatures may learn how the body is nothing more than a deserted village.
I now instruct you in the means of acquiring the knowledge of Nihility.
The eenees are like theives in a battle-field. They know not each other,
though they are in the same village. The sense of vision is running
after form alone, that of audition after sound, that of smell after smell, oE
taste after tsete, and of touch after touch. The fickle mind busies itself
only with enjoyable objects. The mind, dwelling on the senses which are
like theives in a battle-field, is never after the deserted village. The
It
human body to which the senses adhere is insentient-unsubstantial.
owea its origin to the residua of former perceptions. This material
frame which creatures obtain in consequence of their doings in former
exisknces is full of sputum, urine, feces and worms. It is thrown away
as a piece of wood a t the end of life. Nonentity is the origin of everything. All animals and all the attributes of things have their origin
in perception, through Avidyi4 or false notions. These attributes are
sometimes existent, and sometimes non-existent. Therefure it is my
opinion that these attributes are founded on deceptive perception. Rend
asunder, 0 Bhikshus, with the sword of true knowledge, the feeling, the
six aensee, the form, the name, the knowledge and notion, and hold
fast the attribute of Bodhi which is grand non-existence."
VI1.-The
Lord explained in the course of his conversation with
Vais'ravapa, Dhyitarishtra, Vinidhaka, and Virlipiksha, the four great

MahhrLjjas, the merits of hearing, reading, and bearing on the person the
great SMra Suvarna-prabhisa.
VII1.-The goddess Sarasvati, covering one of her shoulders with
her outer garment, and placing her right knee on the ground, with folded
hands asked the Lord's permission to wind up the net oE illusions, spread
round the chanter of the sutra (Dharrnmabhinaka), to grant him the
Dhirani, and to show him the light of true knowledge. " I shall," said
she, "restore the words or consonants that may have dropped from the
great SGtra. I shall grant him the Dhirani that his memory may not fail.
I shall teach him the mode of holy bathing which will enable the great
Siitra to endure for a long time on earth, sowing the seeds of immense
good, which will enable numberless creatures to cultivate their intellect, to
learn various S istras, and to acquire immense merit." The ritual of the
bathing is thus given. Orris root, yellow orpiment, Trigonella c m ~ ~ i c l ~ l a t a ,
Sirisha, and Accacia szlma should be pounded when the Pushya asterism is
on the ascendant, and a mystic formula is to be repeated a hundred times
during the operation. Then a circle is to be drawn with comdung, and
the powder above described, with pearls, flowers and honey, is to be placed
in it in a golden vessel. Four righteous men and girls with suitable
decoratiorls are to be employed on the spot. The fume of fragrant
resins and the consort of five musical instruments are indispensable
to the ceremony. The golden vessel is to be decorated with parasols,
standards and flags. I t s boundaries are to be set by the recitation of
the mantra Ake nayane iili hili gile khiie avdhh. Then the votary is
t o bathe, believing in the Lord, and chanting the following m a n t r a :
Sugate bigate Vigativati, &c. " When a reciter, or hearer, or a writer of
the Suvarna-prlbhasa will have bathed in the aforesaid manner, I shall,"
said the goddess, "for his good remain with the Devas in the sky, and
sweep away all sorts of diseases and distempers from his neighbourhood."
So saying the goddess sat aside. The Lord praised her determination,
and Kaundilya extolled her good intentions.
1X.-Mahidev5 saluted the lord, and said, " I shall also, m y Lord,
serve such a 13hikshu. H e shall be supplied with beds, cushions, vestments and alms-bowls. Those who will listen to the great Slitra mill
r?main in the enjoyment of terrestrial and celestial happiness for millions
and millions of kalpas. Wherever Ratna-kusumagunasBgara-vaidmakanaka giri-suvarna-klnchana-prabMsa-s'ri, a Tathigata, went, and
wherever he cmt his eyes, there all creatures obtained affluence at my

hands. H e shall be worshipped. I shall, by the power of the great
mantra Suvarpa-prabhh, increase the wealth of those that read it.
Therefore those who desire wealth, should remember the following
mantra-Pratiphmavare
samantagate, &c. ; and prosperity will certainly
present herself a t the instant when in a vihhra, or a forest, cushions,
aromatics, flowers, kc., are placed in the midst of a circle made of cowdung to his honour.
X.-Mantras for the adoration of Tathsigatas.
XI.-Dridhti,
the presiding goddess of the earth, then offered to
make the country prosperous in which the great mantra would be either
known or preached. The Lord was very glad. He said " Any creature
who would hear a line, nay a word, of the great mantra shall, after death,
he born in the Trayastriiis'a and other celestial regions.
XU.-Sanjaya, the commander-in-chief of the Yakshas, who had
twenty-eight great leaders under him, then offered to protect any one
who would learn, or even hear one verse, nay one hemistich, !o the great
mantra Suvaqa-pnbh4sa. He offered not only to protect him, but also
to make him prosperous.
XII1.-When
the Lord waa on the Gridhrakfita hill, Baladaketu
asked, his oon Ruchiraketu, after he was anointed king, " do you know
the science of government known as Devendrasamaya ?" Then, without
waiting for a reply, he proceeded, saying, "I learnt it from my father
Varendk. Brahmendra first promulgated i t on the mount Vajraprlkirra.
Those kings are partial incarnations of the thirty-three Devarajas who
#
protect the good and punish the vicious, and thereby establish virtue
and destroy sin. No king should overlbok crime, as such conduct is
certain to increase vice, produce fraud and dissension, and court invasions
from foreign powers No king should displease the gods, for when the
gods are angry, epidemics, bereavements, and invasions are sure to
follow. Kings should be impartial, for if they have a predilection for
sin, many will follow their example, cheating and fraud mill increase,
and the kings will be doomed to perdition. Therefore, my sou, govern
the kingdom according to the rules of the Devendra-samayadja
Dharma." The principles of good government are detailed a t considerable length.
X1V.-Susambhava
was a king when Ratnas'ikha was the Lord of
the earth. His capital was Jinendraghosha. Ouce he mw iu a dream
Ratnochchaya, a reciter of religion, reciting the great SGtra. He awoke,

went in search of him, and found him repeating the great mantra in
his house. The king heakd it, and was purified.
XV.-Whenever
a householder, or a woman of family, may be
desirous of ohtaining the knowledge of Buddhas, past, present and future,
and of worshipping the Lord, he or she should hear and preach the
great mantra Suvarna-prabhh.
XV1.-Bodhisattva-samuchchaya, a Kuladevat6, asked the Lord why
the ten thousand Devaputras headed by Jvalaninanta were instructed by
the Lord in the Bodhi knowledge immediately on their arrival a t the
monastery from the Trayastriiisa heaven? Three of these obtained the
knowledge of perfect Bodhi. I n one of the innumerable past kalpas, a good
man named Ruchirnketu flourished in the region named Suvarnaprabh6sitaJ
and there obtained perfect knowledge. Suvarnaratn6karachhatrakhta and
Suvarnajambudhvaja-kigchanibha flourished in succession in the region
called Virajadhvaja. They preached and established the good religion in
that region. After the demise of the last, a young man, named Rupyaketu,
obtained the knowledge. But none of thcse Devaputras ever renounced
the world, nor were they proficient in the six pAramitAs, how was it then
that they were able to acquire the knowledge? The Lord said they were
votaries of Suvarpa-prabhha, and that was the secret of their success.
XVI1.-In one of the innumerable past kalpas a Tathigata, named
Ratnas'ikha, was born. After his demise, when tlie good religion wae
renounced by men, there mas born a king, named Sures'varaprabha. He
had a banker named Jatindhara, a man well versed in the knowledge of
the pulse and of all the branches of the science of medicine. He had
a son named Jalavihana, wgo was very handsome and accomplished.
During the reign of the irreligious king Sures'varaprabha his subjects
were afflicted with various diseases. The only medical assistance procurable was from Jatindhara, who mas extremely old, blind, and unable
to move a step without support. Jalavlhana was deeply afflicted by
the sufferings of these men. H e learned the science of medicine from his
father, and then cured his neighbours of their disorders.
XVII1.-Jalavihana
had two sons, Jaldmbara and Jalagarbha,
by his only wife Jalimbugarbhi. When he was passing in company
with his sons by a tank inhabited by ten thousand fishes, it was en the
point of being dried up. The presiding deity of the tank half discovering herself before the physician, implored his assistance to protect
the lives of the fishes. Jalaviihana, finding no water in the vicinity,

plucked leaves and branches, and threw them on the water, so that
the,small quantity of water in it may be protected from the scorching
heat of the sun. He found a t a great distance a river named Jaliigami ;
but he was sorely distressed for want of means to convey the water.
At last he succeeded in procuring twenty elephants from the king
Sures'varaprabha. By the help of these elephants he filled the tank
wlth water, and supplied the fishes with plent,y of food. When the fishes
were made all comfortable, JalavBhana, standing knee deep in the water,
offered a prayer to the Lord, and begged that whoever hears the Lord's
name a t the time of death may be born in the Trayastrifisa heaven.
With this prayer he repeated the mantra-Namastasmai
bhagavate
ratna-likhine, Bc. He then taught the fishes some of the most abstruse
doctrines of the Buddhist religion, and returned home. The fishes died
that very night, and were born in the aforesaid heaven. Sures'varaprabha,
in one of his subsequent existences was Dandapiini, Jatindhara was S'uddhodana, Jaliimbugarbhii was Gopii, JalavBhana was the Lord himself,
Jallmbara and Jalagarbha were Rhhula and Ananda. The ten thousand
Devaputras with Jvalan6nanta for their chief, who were blessed with the
Sambodhi knowledge, were the fishes that had heard the name of the
Lord Ratnas'ikhi from the Lord, and the divinity of the waters was the
goddess Bodhisattva Samuchchay6, a t whose request the Lord gave the
above explanations.
X1X.-A Bodhisattva should sacrifice his own body for the good
of others. The Lord in the oourse of his perambulation through the
c o u n t y of the PBgchtilas, entered a forest. H e sat upon a grass plot,
and struck the earth with the palms of his hands and the soles of his feet.
Thereupon a great stiipa made of gold, rubies, sapphires and precious
stones rose like an aparition. The Lord ordered Ananda to open the
doors of the stiipa. dnanda opened them, and found bones covered over
with jems. The Bhikshus honoured them with salutation a t the command
of the Lord, and then the Lord, a t the request of Ananda, gave the
following history of the holy bones. "There lived formerly a king
named Mahiratha. He had three sons, Mahiprinada, Mahideva and
MahasattvavBn. The king went to the forest. Rambling about his soils
chanced t o come to a secluded part of the forest. There they found a
tigress who had by her side good looking cubs about seven or eight days
old, but she looked sorely distressed for want of food, for she seemed to
have had none since their birth. Mahideva asked, "who is there that

can sacrifice his ownself for this poor tigress, so famished, and in so much
distress."
Mahisattvarin replied, "It is indeed difficult for us, self-seeking,
narrow-minded mortals, to sacrifice ourselves for the good of others;
but to great minds who are bent upon doing good to others a t any risk,
i t is a task of no great difficulty." So saying he thought within himself
that a better opportunity for offering his body, so full of impurities, in the
cause of others, might not arrive in the course of his life. So musing
he bade adieu to his brothers, and offered his body to the tigress. His
mind was full of hope. H e thought he would obtain Bodhi knowledge,
havesympathy for all, and prove the means of saving millions from
dangers of the mundane life. The tigress recognised a great Bodhisattva in him, and did not touch his body. The Bodhisatva thought
the tigress was too weak to kill him, and so, cutting his own throat
with a piece of bamboo, fell before her. She despatched his flesh and
blood almost in no time. The princes were surprised a t the spirit of
self-sacrifice that actuated their brother, and went admiring home to tell
the mournful news to their father. The whole royal family was in mourning, and came to the spot where lay the earthly remains of the magnanimous soul. After loud lamentations, the king caused the bones to be buried
in golden boxes, and raised a sthpa upon them.
" I am, 0 Ananda, the prince MahPsattvavin. I obtained by means
of these bones the great Bodhi knowledge which nothing can equal.,'
XX.-Then
a large number of Bodhisattvas, with folded hands,
praised Suvarna-ratnBkara-chhatraketu in the following words : " Thou
hast, 0 Lord, sacrificed thy body which was more brilliant than gold.
Thy limbs are shining gold. Thou art as it were a golden mountain."
Then Ruchiraketu praised the Lord in the following terms : "Thou art
the true one, 0 great Muni. Thou hast on thee the signs of a hundred
merits. Thou hast a thousand beauties. Thou art adorned with various
accomplishments, kc., kc.
XX1.-This
chapter opens with an address by a Kuladevati, but
the concluding part of it is wanting.
Beginning.
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No. B. 19.

Substance, paper, 17 x 4i inches. Folia, 163. Lines on each page, 8.
Extent in 41okas, 5,055. Character, Newhri. Date,
? Apparently old.
Verse. Incorrect.

A poetical account of the manifestation of Svayambhb or A'di
Buddha in Nepal, and of the origin of that country. The work belongs'
to the class called Pydkarapa or descriptive, and is written principally in
the Anushtup metre, as PurBnas usually are. There seem to exist, or to
have existed, two recensions of the work, one an abridgment (laghu), and
the other the full or elaborated one (vyihat). The codex under notice
contains the latter. It is divided into eight chapters, and extends to five
thousand sflokas. I t s author is Magjusfri, who lived in the early part
of the loth century. I n every detail the work is a counterpart of the
Hindu Mihitmyas, of which so many are affiliated to the Hindu PurBnas,
and, like them, is strictly local in character, being unknown beyond the
limits of Nepal. According to Hodgson the work has the alternative
name of Sambhu Purrina. It appears not to have been translated into
the Chinese language.
: CHAPTER
I.-The scene is laid in the Bodhimandapa a t
CONTENTS
Buddha Gayii, and the principal interlocutors are the Bodhisattvas Jayas'ri
and Jines'vari. The latter, desirous of attaining the BodAisamvara (a
religious observance leading to Bodhi knowledge), asks the former as to the
best means for its attainment. The former advises him to have recourse
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ta the Poshadha ceremony," which should be performed in a place of pilgrimage, in a Vihtira, in the temple of Sugata, in a chaitya, or in any
place honoured with the image of a Buddha. " But the best place for ita
performance," says he, "is Svayambhfi-kshetra, where its performance is
invariably attended with the best results." Questioned about the origin
of the place Jayas'ri relates what, he said, he had heard on the subject as
related by Upngupta to As'oka. According to this account this sacred
place is situated on the crest of a hill called G o s & a . I n the Satya
Yugs it was called Padmagiri, on account of its have borne five lotases
made of jewels. I n the Treti age it mas called Vajrakfita, because it was
the abode of holiness. I n the Dviptira epoch it was called Gos'riAga,
bemuse it had the appearance of a bull's horn. I n the present Kali age
it is called Gopuchchha, because it is long like a cow's tail. Svayambh6
is kept concealed under stones, in order that bad men in this sinful
age may not destroy the pure element of religion. A chaitya has been
raised over the place where he lies hidden.
Once on a time S'Bkya Muni, after showing various miracles to all
creatures a t Jetavana, went to the mountain of Svayambht. Devas, Gandharvas, Yakshas, etc. came to welcome him. They honoured him with
profuse worship. He saw Svayambhii and the chaitya over it studded with
gems, and having a golden wheel attached. Maitreya questioned him about
the origin of Svayambhii. I n reply, the Lord told him that he was, in
the Bhadra Kalpa, when the life of men lasted for eighty thousand years,
born as Satyadharma, the son of Bandhumin, the king of Bandhumati,
His mother obtained Bnddhahood. He became a disciple of Vipas'yi.
who used to live under a P i t a l i tree. There was a t that time a large
square lake measuring 7 croshas, and named Kblihrada. The author
then gives a long account of the merits of this lake.
CHAPTER
11.-Mter
the emancipation of Lord Vipas'yi there was
a king named Amna, in the city of the same name. His sou S'ikhi obtained Buddhahood, and the Lord was his disciple under the name of
Kshema14ja. It was a t that time that a lotus was found to spring u p
in the Kilihrada. I t mas as large as the wheel of a chariot. I t had
ten thousand golden petals. I t had diamonds above, pearls below, a n d
rubies in the middle. I t s pollen consisted of jewels. I t s seed-lobes
were gold, and stalks lapis-lazuli. I n its centre sat a crystal figure, one
cubit high. That figure was Svayambhli.
Cf. ante, p. 111.

111.-In answer to the question of Maitreya as to the period when
Kdlihrada dried up and became dry land, the Lord said, " After the
Nirviina of Lord S'ikhi, when man's life extended to sixty thousand years,
there was a celebrated king. His son Visfvabh6performed s great Samidhi
under a S'iila tree. He 0btain.d Bodhi knowledge. He had a disciplein
Parvata, a celebrated king. Lord Vis'vahh6, in company with Parvata and
all his disciples, came to visit the shrine of Svayambh6. At this time there
arrived Macjudeva, the king of the mount Manjus'ri in China, with two of
his wives, Varadii and Mokshadii. The mount Magjus'ri was anciently
known as Panchas'lrsha, from its hading had five peaks made of diamonds,
sapphires, emeralds, rubies and lapis-lazuli respectively. Manjudeva, finding
the tank full of monstrous aquatic animals, and the temple of Svayambhd
almost inaccessible, opened with his sword many of the valleys on the
southern side of the lake. H e opened the valleys of Kapotala, Gandhavati,
Nngasthali, Qokarna, Varaya, and Indrivati in succession. The waters
of the lake rushed through these openings, leaving dry land a t the
bottom. Msnjus'ri excavated a lake n t the south of Gandhavati, and
the side of KQlihrada was made into a mountain by throwing mud
on it. He then excavated on the top of the mountain a lake named
Padmagiri. Its site is called Upachhanda, which is one of the ten
most sacred Pithas. It has a temple of the goddess Khaghnanii.
1V.-In the next kalpa, when mad's life extended to four thousand
years, after the Nirviqa of Lord VisfvabhG, a BrahmBna, named Krakuchchhanda, was born in the city of KshemSvati. He performed
austerities on a grass plot under a s'irisha tree (Acacia sirisa), and obtained Bodhi knowledge. The Lord was one of his disciples under the
name of Jyotihpda. Krakuchchhanda preached the good religion t o all
creatures. He remained for some time in Padmagiri, in Nepal, and
then proceeded with all his disciples to the inaccessible peak of the
SfaAkhagiri. I n one of the largest of its caves he preached the good
religion. He found that a number of Brihmanas, with Qunadhvaja for
their chief, a number of Kshatriyas with Abhayandada for their chief,
and many Vais'yas a ~ S'tdras,
d
eager to obtain the Bodhi knowledge.
After their heads had been shaved and nails pared, he made them enter
the Pravryii. To them the Lord pointed out the rules of Poshadhavrata. The votary should every day implore the protection of the three
jewels Buddhamagdala, Dharmamandala, and Sanghamandala. He
ehould salute his spiritual guide, and honour the Buddhas in all the ten

quarters. The acceptance of anything not given, conduct contrary to
the rules of BrahmBoharya, drinking, dancing, singing, flower wreaths,
perfume, unguents, ornaments of gold and silver, high bedsteads, and
untimely meals are forbidden to a Bhikshu when engaged in this rite.
Incontinence is specially reprehensible. A Bhikshu who fails in the
observance of these rules is doomed to perdition. If he succeeds in their
observance, he obtains the five experiences, via., divine vision, divine
audition, the knowledge of other's thoughts, remembrance of previous
existences, and the power of working miracles. Then he preached the
thirty-seven virtues. These are, £out causes of memory, four Samprahinkas, £om points of miracle, five senses, five strengths, seven accessories
to Bodhi, and eight secondary means.
The Lord then expounded the 27 virtues relating to Pukodhi.
These are: lst, The four causes of memory including the causes of
the memory of matter, of feeling, of mind, and religion. 2nd, The four
Samprahinakas, including the proteotion of merit already produced, production of new merits, destruction of prosperity, and the production of
prosperity. 3rd, The four miraculous powers, including the superhuman
power in meditation, in cogitation, in the settlement of points in .dispute,
and in strenuous exertion. 4th, The five senses including reverence, wisdom,
concentration of mind, memory, and strenuous exertion. 5th, The five
strengths including the power to emancipate, to protect, to meditate, to
pardon, and to know. 6th, The seven accessories to Bodhi, including
memory, accumulation of merit, love, exertion, purity, concentration, and
resignation. 7th, The eight secondary means inclnding perfect vision,
perfect resolution, perfect speech, perfect work, perfect living, perfect
exercise, perfect memory, and perfect concentration. A Bhikshu should
abstain from the following ten vicious acts; via., killing animals,
accepting things not given, deception, wilful misrepresentation, wickedness, cruelty, prevarication, spiritual ignorance, mischievous intention, and
false vision.
The Lord Krakuchchhanda spoke in high terms of the river Vigmati which is as holy as the Gafigti, and which was produced from certain
drops of waters which fell from the fingers of Tathiigatas by the
superhuman power of Vajrasattva. Then Vajrasattva, by the order
of the Lord, threw half the quantity of the hair and parings of nails
of the Bhikshus who had been ordained there, on the top of the mountain
S'afikha, and lo, there came into existence a river named Ke$Bvati, emerr

sion in the water of which washes away all sorts of sins arising out of
anger, envy and folly. The other half of the hair and parings of nails
were thrown on the top of the mount S'ahkha, and it remained there,
and looked like a large number of chaityas.
After the departure of the Lord Krakuchchhanda from Nepal, Svayambh6 produced eight Vitarigas, or holy men who had mastered their passions.
They exist there, and grant happiness and prosperity to all creatures. These
are, (1) Maqilidges'vara, who grants increase of longevity to men. He
lives in the vicinity of the valley on the river ManichJdi. This river was
anciently Rohini. It derives its present name from Lord Maqichridi's
granting the jewel from his head to his suitors, on its banks. (2) GOkarnes'vara, in Gokarna on the Vagmati, where it falls from the mountain ; he grants increase of fame. (3) Kites'vara, on the crest of the
mountain Chiru in the vicinity of Svelahrada ; he grants increase of merit.
(4) Kumbhes'vara, in Kumbhatirtha; he grants increase of knowledge.
(5) Phanigarttes'vara, in Phapigartta on the Godavari; he grants increase
of happiness. (6) Phanilinges'vara. in Joytirlinga; he grants increase
of fame in the valley of Phanis'its. (7) Gaudhes'vara, on the peak of
Gandhavati; he grants increase of wealth. (8) Vikrames'vara, near the
river Vikramasthali ;he grants increase of progeny. Thus, by the power
of Svayambh6 and Manjudeva, villages, cities and capitals were founded
from the crest of the mount S'aflkha down to the Chintimahitirtha. The
country has a rectangular shape. It is bounded on the north, by the
Viigmati, on the east by the Kesfavati, on the south by the mountain
S'afikha, and on the west by Rigumafijari. Dharmakara, a king of
China, was anointed its king, and he governed it wisely as his own
kingdom.
V.-The
Lord gave the following enumeration of the holy places
for ablution in, or near, the VBgmati river, detailing the meritorious consequenm of bathing in them. (I) I n the Vigmati there i s a serpent named
Raktinga. (2) At the confluence of the Vhgmati with the Mbradiraka
is S'inta-tirtha, which cures diseases. (3) At its confluence with the
Ma~irohiniis S'ahkara-tirtha, emersion in which brings health and peace.
(4) At its confluence with the Rijamagjari is Rgja-tirtha, emersion
in which gives health and regal power. (5) At the confluence of the
Kes'vati with the Vimalivati is Manorama-tirtha ; and the serpent Karburakulis'a of that place grants clothes, kc. (6) At the confluence of the
Kes'Bvati with Bhadd is Nirmala-tirtha, and the serpent Upaniilaka of

the place is the destroyer of sin. (7) At the confluence of the Kes'avati
with the Svarnavati is Nidhhnaka ; the serpents Nanda and Upananda
of which place grants wealth and corn. (8) At the confluence of Kes'avati with PBpaniiini is Jnina-tirtha ; the serpent S'vetas~bhran6~aof
that place is the giver of happiness. (9) The confluence of the Kes'avati
and the Vigmati is known as the Uhintimani-tirtha, and the serpent
Viiruna of that place fulfils all human desires. (10) The confluence of
the Vigmati with the Ratuavati is known as the Ramodaka-tirtha. The
serpent Padma of that place grants love and enjoyment. (11) The
confluence of the Vigmati with the Chirumat5 is kuown as Sulakshanatirtha. The serpent Padma of this place is the granter of fortune.
The confluence of the VBgmati with the Prabhhati is known as Jayatirtha, which grants wealth and beauty and destroys enemies.
Then the Lord proceeded to give the names of twelve other places
of pilgrimage of a secondary character. They are resorted to on particular conjunctions (yogas.) These are, (1) AniliAga; (2) Manis1il6;
(3) Gotrlivali; (4) Nadikrikagtha; (5) MitB; (6) Machchhamukha; (7)
Hliiti ; (8) NavaliAga ; (9) KBkestvara ; (10) Techipa ; (11) Vigis'vara;
(12)-The merits of bathing in these tirthas are the same as those of the
pools mentioned before. There are other holy bathing places. For instance
the cataract of the Vigmati named Dari. There is a she-serpent named
Simdari a t Dari who fulfils all desires. On particular conjunctions the
worship of Agwtya, after bathing in the lake of the same name, conduces
to the welfare of men. The worship of Ananta, on certain conjunctions
like the Kumbha SaAkrBnti, after the emersion in the lake Ananta, adds to
wealth. The worship of Tbrii, after bathing in the lake TBri on the day
of Vrisha Saflkrlinti, fulfils human desires. The worship of Avalokites'vara after emersion in the river Kapotari, which takes its rise from the
opening of KBKhrada, saves human souls from perdition. The ten lords
of the ten quarters, BrBhma, Krishna with RLdhiki and other milkmaids
went on pilgrimage to these tirthas.
V1.-Maitreya
asked the Lord why was Svayambh6 called Vigidvara, and h3m the place became the abode of Devas and holy places ? The
Lord said, " I n ancient times in the Bhadra Kalpa, when man's life extended
to thirty thousand years, Kanaka, the son of the priest of the king of
Sobhivati, obtained Buddhahood under a Dumbilya tree, under the name
of Sudharmarrija. I was then a disciple of Kanaka. Lord Kanaka
went with all his disciples to Nepal on pilgrimage to SvayamhhG. J u s t

a t this time, a Bhikshu, named Dharmdrimitra, came to Nepal with a
view to proceed to China to learn from Manjudeva the explanation of the
Nrhamfigiti and the meaning of the twelve letters. I n his northward
journey from the temple of Svayambhb he chanced to meet a cultivator
driving his plough drawn by a tiger and a lion. The farmer welcomed
him, requested him to halt with him for a night, and then to proceed to
China which was, he said, a year's journey from the place. Then he
caused the tiger and the lion to disappear in order to produce in the
stranger's mind the impression that the land was ploughed by gods.
This piece of ground so ploughed is called JQinabhGmi, Dbarmasrimitra
had come to the mount Ma~jus'ri,the Nepalese residence of Manjudeva,
where in the morning he discovered his host to be no less a person
than Ma~judeva himseV. The wonder of the Bhikshu knew no
bounds. Manjudeva, as a preliminary to his obtaining the explanations,
made him perform the ceremony of Abhisheka in the following manner :
The essence of Svayambh6 was a circle. A circle waa drawn with a
radius of either one or ten or a thousand cubits measuring two spans
each. It was decorated with eight squares of various colours. It had
many openings. The Bhikhsu sat a t the centre of the circle, and performed worship, contemplating in his mind the picture of Manjudeva with
his wives. After the ceremouy was over, Manjudeva instructed him in the
explanation of the NimasaAgiti, and initiated him in the mysteries of
the twelve letters. The twelve letters are compounds of 8 , l and
i.
By means of these letters all languages, all s'htras, and even the Vedas
are produced."
VI1.-Why
was Svayambhii concealed under stones, and who
raised the chaitya for S v ~ a m b h l i ?I n answer to these questions the
Lord gave the following explanation : " I n that very B h d r a Kalpa when
man's life extended to twenty thousand years, Kas'yapa, the son of a
learned Briihmana of Virinasi, obtained Buddhabood under a pipal
(Nyagrodha) tree. From Lord Kas'yapa the city of Vlrinasi is called
Kasri. I was then, under the name of Jyotirija, a disciple of Kas'yapa.
Lord Kas'yapa went to Nepal to worship Svayambhb. Thence he
went to Sumeru, where he was greatly honoured by Indra and other
gods and goddesses. From Sumeru his journey was extended to Trayastrifida, where he preached the good religion to his mother, and he
ultimately chose it for his residence. Manjudeva, in company with his
wives, who may be cornpaired to Kes'ini and Upakes'ini, desirous of

keeping constant company with the Lord, left his material frame behind,
and in a celestial form proceeded to Trayastriiis'a. The place where his
ashes fell is known as Patachchaitya or the Falling Temple. Devas and
Asuras, who were on the mount Puchchhigra, called it Puchchh6gra
chaitya.
I n the walled city of Gauda which had only one gate, Viravati was
the presiding diety. Prachandadeva, the king of Gauda, having
abdicated his throne in favour of his son S'aktideva, devoted himself
for a long time to the service of the goddess Viravati. The fame
of Svayambhd Kshretra as a holy place reached him there. H e a t
once directed his steps towards the place. He renounced the world,
and became a Bhkshu, under the name of S'bntikara. A short time before this, Vajrasattva, fearing that wicked men in the Kaliyuga, would
steal away the jewels of Svayambhii and destroy his image, concealed him
under a slab of stone. S'intikara saw Svayambh6 lying concealed. He
placed a large piece of precious stone upon it, which Vajrasattva perforated in thirteen different, places, so that any offerings in gold and
silver may fall on SvayambhG's head, like so many flowers. Vis'vakarmi,
a t the request of the S'intikara, built a chaitya upon it. A chaitya was
also raised on the remains of Manjudeva on the mount Puchchhfigra.
The residence of Magjudeva was also honoured with a similar chaitya.
S'intikara consecrated all these chaityas. He also built five temples.
(1) I n the first of these he placed the image of Mahivira, the giver of
peace and fiual beatitude. This temple, facing the east, and extending
from north to south, had only one entrance, and was divided into five
apartments. (2) The second temple was situate to the south-east of
the temple of Svayambhli. It was called Vasupuri, and was dedicated
to Vasundhari, the giver of plenty. (3) To the south-west of Svayambhb was the temple of Viyupuri, dedicated to Vt'iyu, animal sacrifice to
whom frees one from transmigration into a bird's life. (4) The fourth was
the temple of Agnipuri, sacred to Agni, by offering flesh and wine to
whom one escapes from fire. The fifth temple was Nbgapuri, consecrated
to Varuna and other Nbgas, by offering the five productions of a cow
(Panchagavya) to whom a man attains peace and health, and gets copious
rain. S4ntikara placed the images of the following gods all round the
place. On the south of S'hutipura he placed Prithubhairava ;to the east of
Svayambhd Abhairavabali ;a short way down the hill to the east, Tejobhairava; to the south-west of the mountain, Viyubhairava ; to the west of t h e

mountain, Khabhairava; to the east, Sfbnyabhairavg; to the west of
Svayambhli, Hhritfdevi facing the east ; to the east of the mountain
Ekantiga, in the centre K d i d g a . Two Ganee'as were placed in the
forest region on the mountain, one facing the south, the other facing the
west. Beyond these, a t the foot of the mountain, were placed four circles
(Mandalas-Buddhist railings 1)
VI11.-There
was a continuous drought for seven years in Nepal.
The drought brought on a famine. The people were dying of starvation.
A t the request of the king Gupakhma, S Bntikara undertook to allsy
the famine. He drew the figure of a lotus with eight petals, and invoked
the Nigas. They came. I n the centre of the lotus sat Varuva, of a white
colour, with two hands and seven hoods. On the eastern petal came the
blue coloured Ananta; on the southern petal, Padmaka of the colour of
a lotus stalk, with five hoods; on the western petal, the s d r o n coloured
Takshaka, with nine hoods; on the northern Vhuki, green, with seven
hoods ; on the south-west S'ankho, green ;on the north-west Kullka, white,
with thirty hoods ; on the north-east the gold-coloured MahBpadma with
as many hoods. But the blue colourecl Karkata, who was to have sat on
the south.eastern petal, did not come. A t the command of S Bntikara
king Gunakima brought him, against his will, from his retreat in the
Lake Adhira to the south of the GandhBvati, by main foroe. S'tintikara
worshipped these Nigas, and they seut a copious shower. S'intikara,
with the blood extracted from the bodies of serpents, painted the
figures of these Niigas as seated on a lotus, and placed the picture in a
city, named Nbgapura,. founded on the occasion, and consecrated it.
The worship of the NBgas in this form was declared to be an antidote
to famines and droughts. The Nigas were then dismissed, and Nepal
was blessed with copious rain and plenty. Gunakima, in his old age,
abdicated his throne in favour of his son Narendra, and renounced the
world. By constantly worshipping Svayambhh and S'Bntikara he obtained, after death, the blessed region named Sukhivati. Sf6ntikara
performed a meritorious Samidhi named Asphilana, and, excavating a
large cave, a Yojana in extent, to the east of S'intipura, remained there,
like Gayasfirsha, having in his left hand the jewel named Chintimani,
the giver of food and clothing a t the holder's desire, and in his right hand
t h e waterpot named Chintimavi, having a tree of the same name behind
him. The cave was known as Gunagartta. It is a holy place ; it grallts
wealth and prosperity; and one ie sure to obtain success and attain 6nal
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beatitude by reprating sacred mantras here. I t is still the belief in the
neighbourhood that S'intikara rose again from his meditation as Vajrasattva, and preached the relig'on which alone can grant final beatitude.
The Lord gave the following account of the future condition of
Nepal : " There will arise in the east, on the north-east of KBlesfvara,
on the trunk of a Champaka tree, a golden Lokes'vura, named Harivihana,
facing the west. Brihmanaa and others will worship him under the
name of Niriiyaqa. Long after this, t.here will arise on the Vigmati,
in the valley of Mugasthata, a Lokes'vara, the subduer of the three
regions, facing the south surrounded by Hari Hara, Hiranyagarbha and others. Him the people will worship under the name of
Pes'upati. Long after that, during t2hereign of Yakshamalla, there will
arise a Lokanatha in the place of Yamales'vara. For in the future there
will arise on the Gandhavati, to the south of Gandhes'vara, a red coloured
Lokes'vara, named Khasarpa, facing the north. Later than that, during
the reign of Narendradeva, there mill be a continuous drought extending
over a period of twelve years. Narendradeva mill worship the Lokes"
varas by the advice of Bandhudutta. He will bring Lokes'vara from the
mount Knpota, and perform t8heceremony of drawing the car. When
the S aiva religion mill be introduced in Nepal there will be a fsmine.
The names here given clearly show that the Purioa is not more than
four or five hundred years old.
Mr. Hodgson has given a connected and interesting narrative
taken from the Svayambhli Pursna, of the origin of Nepal i n his ' Essays,'
pp. 115. But the standpoint from which he surveyed his subject was
different from mine, and his version contains several short extracts which
I have omitted.
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TARASHTOTTARAS'ATA-NAMA-STOTRA.

5.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 7f x 22 inches. Folia, 7. Lines on a page,
Extent in ilokas, 70. Date,
? Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.

One hundred and eight epithets strung together in the form of a
hymn in praise of a goddess named E k a j a t i A'rya TBrL or simply 'l7irB,
who is the counterl~artof the Hindu goddess of the same name. The hymn
is alleged to have been imparted by Avalokita Bodliisattva to Vajrapini
Bodbisattva, and is intended to be worn as an amulet to avert evils
proceeding from thieves, war, fire, lions, water, elephants, tigers, noxious
animals generally, and other causes. Bl~ikstiusmere much exposed to these
in their peregrinations, and Vajrapsni wanted a ready means of overcoming them. It is obviously an imitatiou of Hindu hymns of the kind, of
which there are a great many extant. The Hindus usualiy prefer 108
to 100 epithets. The Muliammadans have also several h y m i ~ sof t l ~ e
L
*
Y f or cc the most
same liind. They call them in Arabic

comely names of God." The namber of epithets employed by them
is 33, 99, or 990, according to the number of beads in their rosary.
The usual number is 99.
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No. B. 22.
TATH AGATA-GUHY AKA alias GUHYA- SAM AGH A.

7lwIaqiji:
,I
U
Substance, paper, 12 x 3 inches. Folia, 118. Lines on each page, 6.
Extent in llokas, 1,100. Character, Newhri. Date, N. S. 919. Appearance,
old. Prose. Corrupt.
A ritualistic work belonging to the class Tantra, and treating of
various esoteric rites and mantras, dwelling largely on the peculiar marks
that are characteristic of the body of a Tathhgata, and on various forms
of meditation. It is written partly in GLtE verse, and partly in Sanskrit
prose, and is divided into eighteen chapters.
As a TBntric composition of the esoteric kind, it has all the characteristics of the worst specimens of S'Bkta works of that type. The
professed object, in either case, is devotion of the highest kind-absolute
and unconditional-at the sacrifice of all worldly attachments, wishe~
and aspirations; but in working it out theories are indulged in and
practices enjoined which are at once the most revolting and horrible that
human depravity could think of, and compared to which the worst
specimens of Holiwell Street literature of the last century would appear
absolutely pure. A shroud of mystery alone serves to prevent their true
characters being seen, but divested of it works of the description would
deserve to be burnt by the common hangman. Looking a t them philosophically the great wonder is that even a system of religion so pure
and so lofty in its aspirations as Buddhism could be made to ally itself
with such pestilent dogmas and practices. The chapters of the work are,
as is usually the case with the Tantras, called Patalas, and the similitude
is carried out in every respect. The first chapter opens with details
about various kinds of Samtdhi or meditation appropriate for the higher
order of the Buddhist clergy. The second gives directions as to the
mode in which Buddha is to be reflected upon. The third and the fourth
describe various kinds of diagrams and mystical figures necessary to be
drawn when engaged in the worship of Buddha. I n the fifth are
detailed the characteristics and qualifications necessary for a neophyte
t o undertake certain forms of secret worship, and among the practices
enjoined which promote the attainment of perfection, debauchery of the
most bestial character, not even excepting mothers, sisters and daughters,

is reckoned as most essential.* These are followed by an account of
how, during the height of meditation in the case of perfect devotees,
the crown of their head bursts open, and rays of light issue therefrom.
Certain prayers to be addressed by Bodhisattvas to B h a g a v h are also
given.
The sixth is devoted to secret mantras, like the Vija mantras of
the Tantras, to meditation of mystic diagrams, and to training necessary
for such meditation. The most appropriate food for dev~t~ees
while
engaged in this worship is said to be the flesh of elephants, horses and
dogs,? to the exclusion of rice. The means of attaining perfection,
described in the next chapter, are not to be austerity, privations and
painful rigorous observances, but the enjoyment of all the pleasures of
the world,$ and the way in which some of the pleasures are described
is simply revolting.$
The eighth opens with a hymn, by Ratnaketu, in praise of Bhagavin, and then gives the ritual of the worship aforesaid. The ninth is
devoted to the ritual of the worship of Vajradhara, thediagrams, the
forms of meditation, and the secret mantras required for the same. The
tenth is a dialogue between Tatl~lgataand Vajradhara, in course of
which the latter explains the details of adoration with a secret mantra
called Maha'-siddRiyrad(iyaka-mantra,or that which grants the highest
transcendental powers. I n the next, Tathigata explains the mystery of
the sacred syllables om, 6R, hum, and the uses thereof. This is followed,
in the next chapter, by instructions as to the rituals to be observed i n
prforming particular kinds of meditations and the rewards derivable
therefrom. All castes and classes are declared to be fit for the performance of such meditations, provided they follow the rules. The
subject is continued in the next in which japa or silent recitations of
mantras of various kinds are enjoined. These recitations may be accom-
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plished by the body (kriyajLpo), by speech (vcigjdpa), by the mind
(chiltajdpa), by the passions (rhgajdpa), and by other means.
The fifteenth section is particularly disgusting in its details, as i t
describes the adoration of Buddha through damsels of twelve years of
age, daughters of ChandBlas, dancing women, and other low castes, and
by observances of rituals of the most revelling kind. Daily intercourse
with daughters of the Chanc!ila caste in out of the way places is deemed
an essential of the highest importance,* and particular stress is laid on
their personal charms.+ A variety of mantras are given for the purpose
of these adorations, and also incantations and charms for curing diseases,
for causing hallucinatiotl or death, for acquiring superhuman powers, and
for other purposes. The mantras are of the usual type, formed of the
mystic syllables, om, hzln, huh, ah, &c. One of these include twentythree such syllables.
The sixteenth is exclusively ritualistic, giving directions for various
kinds of secret worship, and the most appropriate diagrams, mantras,
homas, and offerings of various kinds required for them. The oblations
to be offered on the horna fire include, among other things, ordure, flesh,
oil, &c.% The ceremonials described are throughout in the highest
degree mystical.
The next two sections are quite as mystical and revolting as the last,
but they are not so entirely ritualistic. They are made up of a great
number of dialognes between Bhagavin, Vajradhars, Vajrapini, and
other Bodhisattvrrs, in which the esoteric doctrines of the faith are
discussed a t length, and various duties, discipline, forms, observances,
rituals and practices are inculcated. All the ritualistic forms of dhycina,
dhriran6, mudrri, nylisa, s6(lha~a,kc., of reflection. meditation, gesticulation, regulation of breath, and other manifestations of mummery which
characterize t2heTSntric cult of the Hindus are all faithfully reproduced,
and interspersed with hymns, prayers, hallelujahs, &c. Some of these
are in themselves of perfectly unexceptionable character. Others, absurd,
unmeaning, or stupid as they are, are not in tllemselves such as to be
particularly objectionable. But they are someti~nesdisfigured by in-
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junctions which are highly repulsive. Not satisfied with the order given
in the last chapter to make offerings of excrementitious matter on the
homa fire, the author goes to the length of recommending such substance
as human food,* denouncing all repugnance to such articles as sinfu1,t
and enjoining that no food or drink should be taken by a worshipper,
which has not been mixed with ordure, or urine, or flesh-meat of some
kind.$ Such injunctions would, doubtless, be best treated ns the ravings
of madmen. Seeing, however, that the work in which they occur is
reckoned to be the sacred scripture of millions of intelligent human
beings, and their counterparts exist in almost the same words in Tantras which arc held equally sacred by men who are by no means
wanting in intellectual faculties of a high order, we can only deplore the
weakness of human understanding which yields to such delusion in t h e
name of religion, and the villainy of the priesthood which so successfully
inculcates them. No wonder the work was long kept away from Mr.
Hodgson on the allegation that it was not available in Nepal, though he
at last got it. (Essays, p. 49.)
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No. B. 37.
UPOSHADHA AVAD#NA.

-m.

I
Substance, Nepalese paper, 12 x 3+ inchee. Folia, 87. Liner on a
page, 5. Extent in Blokas, 400. Character, Newsri. Date, ? Appearance,
old. Prom and verse. Very incorrect.
An account of an optional fast called Uposhadha or Poshadha,
(ante, p. 111). It is said to have been imparted by S'akya himself. The
work is divided into three chapters. The 1st treats of the history of
the fast ; the and, its details ; and the 3rd, ite obligations.
When S'hkya was one day seated under a tree in the Nyagrodha
Garden near the city of Kapilavastu, Vis'ishtha, a BrBhman of the
Vas'ishtha gotra, came to see him. The Brahmanhnd long nails and
unkempt beard, and was very much emaciated and weak. Being asked
by the Lord why he was so, he replied by saying that he had adopted the
mensial fast (&saorata) for the attainment of the fourfold blessing,
fasting a t a time for a month, and that having observed i t for a hundred
years he had been reduced to his present condition. The Lord said, " your
nails and your beard and your abstinence from food for so long a time
have not brought you a t all near your object. Do you observe the fast
of Uposhadha in honour of A'rya Avalokites'vara, and you will a t once
attain your end."
I n course of further discussion on the subject,
the Lord said that he had acquired adamantine hardness of body by
observing the fast. He also narrated a story about two Brirhmaps in
connection with it. He said in the time of gris'yapa, when Kriki WM
king of Benares, Patuvarmma and Hadivarmma, two Bnihmap youths,
saw,a procession in the street. and on enquiry learnt that K ~ i k iwae
going to the lord Kis'yapa to hear the merits of the Uposhadha fast.
The youths followed, and, having heard the Lord's sermon about it,
perfomed the ceremony. By virtue of this fast the elder youth was born
under the name of Sujita, a son of Kriki. The other, whoee fast wae
vitiated by neglect in the observance of all the necessary details was born
as a Nliga. He remembered, however, the circumstances of his former life,
and besought Sujita for help. The king issued a proclamation offering a
golden throne to whoever would furnish him with the ritual of the fast.
An old woman came forward and a i d , " break that column before me and
34

you will get the ritual." The column waa broken, and a t the foot of it
was found the ritual, inscribed on a golden tablet. The Niga, having
got the ritual performed the ceremony, and was translated to the heaven,
of Indra, where he was born a god, under the name of Uposhadha.
The proper time for the rite is the 8th of every waxing moon, whence
the name Asdtamftmta. A hut having been erected with five klnds of
sacred wood, Lokes'vara should be worshipped in it with proper offerings
and mantra, the performer observing the purification of the eight membrs
of his body before and after i t for a week. Especial merit is attained if
particular kinds of articles be presented and particular musical instruments
be sounded. The details about these extend to several p a p .
The most important abstinence during the performance of the rite
is from cruelty to animals, and this is illustrated by a story. A king of
Vais'ali and his queen, having performed the rite and thereby obtained
a precious jewel, was engaged in giving alms when Indra, having assumed
the shape of a Rriihmaq, came forward and asked alms. The king said,
"Let me know what you want, and it will be given." The Brhhman
named the jewel. The king was greatly distressed a t this; but not to
break his promise to a Brfihmac he was about to give it, when lndra,
assuming the shape of a hawk, darted at the jewel and carried it away. Then
in the shape of the Brihmag, he threw his sword a t the bird and killed it.
The king finding that his jemcl was about to be restored to him became
glad, but Indra longing to have the jewel and frustrate the king's good
word disappeared with it. The king and his country suffered long and
grievously for the destruction of the hawk. and the evil was not removed until the king, under the advice of Krakuchchhanda, performed
the rite once again.
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No. B. 51.
USHN~SHAVIJAYADH#RANP.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 7 x 3 inches. Folia, 4. Lines on a page,
Character, Newali. Date, ? Prose. Incorrect.
A mystic mantra bearing the name of Ush~fshavijaya,a Bodhieattva. I t begins with the words Om krum krum krum aodhaya, &. It
was imparted by Buddha Amitiyhh to Avalokites'vara. It is speoidy
eficatious in curing diseases and prolonging life.
6. Extent in $lokan, 50.
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No. B. 34.

VAJRAS~CHP.

-

Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 10 x 3 inches. Folia, 9. Lines an r
page, 6. Extent in Blokas, 140. Character, New&& Date,
? Appearance,
old. Prose. Correct.
A disputation about cmte. By As'vaghosha. The work has been
translated, in a very spirited style, ' into English by Mr. B. H. Hodgson,
and published in they Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great
Britain,' and also in his 'Essays,' (pp. l26f.). Mr. Hodgson writes
the name of the author Ashughosha, but the MS. gives it as 1 have put
it above. The meaning of the name is " he who has the voice" (GhoaAa)
"of a horseJy(aa'va). The first word (da'va) is put in contradistinction to
Ashu is
the name of the tutor Manjughosha, "he of the sweet voice.''
meaningless. The arguments used are very much of the same class with
what is given on p. 225.
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VAJRAVIDARANA NAMA-DH ARANP-HRIDBYOPA-HRIDAYA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 7+ x 3 inches. Folia, 3. Lines on a page,
Character, Newhri. Date,
? Appearance, old.
Prose. Incorrect.
A charm which, on being worn in an amulet, or frequently recited,
insures robust health. It was imparted by the Lord when he was dwelling in a thunderbolt. It begins with the words Om tata tata totaya
totaya qvhata splata qvlojaya spltotaya gltrna g k n a glrvapayo glrnhpaya aoarvaaatto6ni, kc.
6. Extent in Qokas, 26.
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substanae, Nepalese paper, 11 x 2%inches. Folia, 23. Lines on 8
page, 5. Extent in Blokae, 860. Character, Newhi. Date, N. 8. 923.
Appearance, old. Verse. Incorrect.
On the origin of a fast in honour of a goddess named Vasundharh.
The account is said to have been imparted to Ananda by S'hkya himself
during his sojourn in the monastery of Ghoshirri, in the suburbs of
Kauiimbi; but the work is palpably a modern one. The goddess claims
the threefold form of Vasundharir or the earth, Mah6 Lakshmi or great
prosperity, and Kurnirri or the virgin.

The story runs that in a remote period of antiquity, during
the reign of a king named SGryodaya, the inhabitants of the earth
were very viciously disposed, and suffered much from famine and
di~ease. Once, when a famine was a t its height, some maids of
honour of the great goddess Vasundharir happened, in course of their
rambles, to pass over the earth, and to behold the distress men
were immersed in. Touched by sympathy they solicited their mistress a t Tushita to afford them some relief. Thereupon the goddese
sent for her stewards, Niindimukha and As'vaghosha, and thus expressed her behest :-" I n the absence of a Tathigata mankind have
run into vice, and it is my wish to reclaim them by giving currency
to my worship. Do you, therefore, descend ou the earth, and by some
contrivance or other win over king SLiryodaya, through whom my
worship may be proclaimed 1"
The stewards assumed the forms of bewitchingly beautiful damsele,
and tried to win the king by sweet songs; but failed. Then assuming
the forrrs of fierco boars they commenced to destroy the king's favourita
garden. The king, hearing that two boars were destroying his garden,
came forward with his men, wbo surrounded the place, and raised a dreadful
uproar all round. The boars, thereupon, raised a hurricane, laid everything prostrate, enveloping the place in impenetrable darkness, and rushing past the king so as to strike against him, escaped. The contact
knocked down the king, aud made him insensible ; but he soon regained
his senses, and, mounting his horse, chased after them. The boars
then gave up their swinish form, entered the body of the king'e
horse, and gallopped on across rivers and marshes till they reached a
forest, when the horse stumbled and knocked down the king insensible
on the ground. Of the king's retinue only one trooper mas able to
follow him in his mild run. He came to his help, and, when the
king regained his senses and asked for a drink of water, ran to the
nearest river for a supply.
When Senagupta, for that was the name of the soldier, had refreshed himself with a drink and mas filling his can for his master, he
beheld, on an island on the other side of the river, some Apsaras damsels
engaged in frolic. The sight enchanted him, and he stood bewitched,
When beckoned to approach near, he crossed the stream, and narrated
to the damsels the history of his adventure. He then asked them whab
had brought them there. The Apsarases said they had come to perform

the rite of VasundharBvrata. He then said, "if you will please instruct
me in the details of the rite, I too would perform it." The damsels replied
by saying that a t early dawn on the second day of the moon in the month
of Bhidra, or any other month, the performer should bathe himself, put
on clean clothes, construct on a pure spot smeared with cowdung. a
diagram with metals, jewels, flowers, paddy or powdered stone, and place
therein the emblems of the seven gods, and surround them with a line
formed of paddy or any other of the articles aforenamed. The place should
also be decorated with flags of yellow cloth, umbrellas and garlands of
leaves and flowere, and the gods be there invited, and due offerings
made to them. On the following morning the performer should bathe
in a river, or a sacred pool, put on yellow cloth, and purify himself with
the five products of the cow. Then facing the east contemplate and mentally worship the three jewels, and theu worship the gaddess Vasundhari
with the usual mantras and offerings. After this worship he sbould tie
round his wrist a protecting cord (raksha) formed of sixteen threads
and having sixteen knots in it, and then pray for whatever he wishes. At
night he should partake of barley-meal, and keep awake the whole night.
Next morning he should agaiu worship the goddess, and then bidding her
adieu, worship a human virgin, and then give a feast to his spiritual guide
and others.
After hearing this account of the fast, Senagupta brought water to
the king, and explained to him the reason of his delay. On his return
home the king appointed Senagupta his priest, and celebrated the fast
with great pomp. It was, however, not accomplished in due order.
The queen Chfitadevi, who accepted the protecting cord at the time of
celebrating the rite, afterwards thought it very offensive placed besides
her jewelled bracelets, aud tore and threw it out through a window. At
this time a maid-servant of another queen who was residing in a Nimbi
Park was passing by the window, and the cord fell on her head. She
took i t respectfully, accepted the hospitality of the Iring, and, returning
to her mistress, told the story of the cord and the merits of the fast. Thereupon both oE them mentally performed the fast.
A short time after the goddess Vasundhari assumed the form of an
old woman, and, coming to the gate of the king, sent a message to the
queen through one of her maids, saying, that the queen's grandmother
had come, and wanted to see her. The maid duly carried the message to
her royal mistress, but the queen felt annoyed a t it, and exclaimed,

" my grandmother I why she is long since dead ; thie is an imposter ;go,
and drive her away."
Thus repulsed, the old woman repaired to the Nimbi5 forest, and was
there most respectully and hospitably entertained. This pleased her
much, and she made herself manifest in her own real form. This is
described as a handsome female of yellow complexion, having one head
but six arms, holding in the right hands the emblems of blessing and of
salutation to Buddha, and a handful of jewels, and in the left an auspicious jar (bhadraghata), a volume of the Prajnd, and a sheaf of corn.
Through her blessings everything prospered in the home of the Nimbi
queen, and the king, forsaking his senior wife, lived with her.
ChJtadevi was greatly incensed by the conduct of the king, and in
a furious passion ran to the Nimbi Park. There, however, she heedlessly
trod upon some flowers which had been offered to the goddess, and from
the sin proceeding therefrom her head was immediately metamorphosed
into that of a fierce sow. Looking a t this the people of the neighbourhood raised an uproar, and out of shame she ran into a forest to hide
herself. There she saw successively two birds quarrelling with each
other, a large boar, a fox, a sow, and a big serpent. She repented of her sins, and, wishing to see the goddess herself, proceeded
further, and, coming by a river, saw some damsels carrying golden pitchers
on their hips. She asked them, " who are you ? and where are you going
to ?" The damsels replied : " We are the maids of Vasundhar6, come to
fetch water from this river for her bath. This river flows only for her
bath ;mash your eyes with it5 waters and you will see what you desire."
She did so, and, immediately regaining her former shape, beheld the
goddess before her. Saluting her most reverently she said, " Divine
being, I have sinned most grievously. Do thou remit my sins; I shall
now perform the fast most reverently."
The goddess was pleased with her repentance. She remitted her sins,
and directed her to return home and perform the fast. I n reply to further
requests she explained the history of the sights CbJtudevi had seen in the
forest. " The two birds," said the goddess, " were formerly two sisters who
quarrelled a t meal, and therefore they have now become, two birds.
The boar was formerly a housekeeper, and in that capacity he doled out
half rations to the guests of his master, and purloined the other half,
and this is his desert. The fox was formerly a learned Brihman, and he
dissuaded people by his sophistry from giving alms to Bauddhas, and

therefore has he become a fox." Chdtadevi explained to them their sins
and ransomed them, and, returning home, performed the rite of Vas'undharri
with her husband, and lived in peace and plenty.
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No. B. 49.

VASUNDHARASHTO~ARA-S'ATAN~MA.
Substance, Nepalese paper, 7?5 x 3 inches. Folia, 3. Lines on a page,
6. Extent in Blokas, 30. Character, NewPri. Date, ? Appearance, fresh.
Verse. Incorrect.
One hundred and eight epithets forming a hymn in praise of
VasundharB, apparently meant for the presiding divinity of the earth or
Prithvi Devi, but her abode is a i d to be in the Tushita heaven as described in the next preceding work.
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VI'RAKUS'A AVADANA.

Substance, Nepalese paper, 12 x 4 inches. Folia, 96. Lines on a page,
8. Extent in hlokas, 640. Character, Newiri. Date, N. S, 947 = A. D.
Appearance, old.

Prose and verse.

This codes contains two works, both in the N e w M language, one a
translation of the story of Kusa of the ViraliuSa AvadBna and the other
Ashtamivrata-kathi, or story in praise of the Ashtami fast. Both are
said to be extracts from the Divya Avadiina, translated into the
Nepalese language by Amrithnanda. The Ashtamivrata is the same
with the Uposkadka or Posiadhn rite described on page 265. The name
here given refers to the age of the moon when it should be performed

The story given is in substance the same with what occurs in the Kus's
Jataka, (ante, p. 1lo), but some of the names and details are changed.
The jewel referred to in the Kus'a J i t a k a is here said to have been
obtained as a reward for performing the Ashtamivrata. The name of
Kus'a's mother here is AlindB, Kus'a has aliases in Virlipa and Upavisa
Kus'a, and he obtains in this story a handsome shape by observing t h e
fast under notice.
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VRATAVAD~NAMALB.
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Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 16 x 8 inches. Foli, to. Lines on
a page, 6. Extent in Blokas, 2,109. Character, NewBli. Date,
? Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
The work in its entirety comprises a number of stories in praise
of various optional fasts or Vratas, but the codex under notice is a mere
fragment, containing only the story of Suvarr.tavarna, in three chapters,
in praise of a rite called Laksha-chaifyavrafa. From the name of the
hero of the story the fragment is named Srcuarnauar?tbvad,ina.
The principal interlocutors in this work are Jayas'ri and Jinas'ri,
who quote the authority of Upagupta, who is said t o have recounted the
merits of the work to As'oka. Upagupta says that on the Ni~viinaof
the Lord when Mahikis'yapa was a t the head of the Church a t Rijagliha, one Divbkara, son of Ratnikara, a merchant of Riijagriha had

~

reduced himself to great distress by excessive dissipation. Impelled by
want and hunger and stung with the reproaches of his wife, he one day
presented himself before Mahikasyapa, and sought his advice.
Mahikishyapa advised Divikara to perform the ceremony of
Lakshachaitya. " Oncc on a time", said he, " Lord Buddha discoursed on
the importance and the merits of the ceremony. He was then residing
in the Champska grove belonging t,o Vis'vabhadra, a citizen of
Padmapuri. While seated on a stone under the shade of a palm tree he,
a t the request of his followers, exhibited in the sky the model of a
crystal chaitya surrounded by a hundred thousand other chaityas.
He brought them on the earth. He told them how Lord Vipas'yi
showed the same thing to prince Pushpalietu, of Bandhumati, to Chandraketu, to SGryyaketu, and to prince Svarnaketu, of Svarnavati. H e advised
them to erect chsityas and worship them. Those that bathe the model
chaityas with the perfumed waters of the Mandikini river go to the
residence of Sugata. One who desires to perform the ceremony of the
Lakshachaitya should decorate the Dharmasilii of a Vihrira by raising the
flags of Dharma, Ratna, Padma, and Vajra a t the four corners. On the
day previous to the ceremony, he should worship the image of the
three jewels, and fast during the night. On the day of the ceremony,
he should take an early bath, gather from the field different kinds of
clay, temper them with milk, curd, ghi, cowdung and cow's urine.
The clay then should be purified by the repetition, twenty-one times,
over it of the mantra called Virochanadhirani. Then it should be shaped
into a solid sphere with a tapering spire. The sphere should be opened in
the middle and grass, rice, and five jewels placed into it. Such models
should be worshipped to the extent of one hundred thousand, or any less
number that may be convenient.
Vis'vabhadra, on hearing this, entered the ascetic state, and became
an Arhat. I n one of his previous existences he had worshipped model
chaityas, in consequence of which he obtained great excellence in this
existence. H e had then been a proud Brlihmana, but mas so humbled
by poverty that he worshipped the models and obtained blessings from
Vipas'y i.
11. The second chapter gives the story of Suvarnavarna. The
story runs that on hearing the merits of this fast from Kis'yapa, Divikara repaired to his home, and by the performance of the above ceremony
obtained large profits in his own trade. Devendra advised him to worship

.

the " three jewels," by virtue of which Diviikara was blessed with a
son named Suvarnavarna. I n his previous existence Suvarnavarna was
Punyamahes'a, a Devaputra of the thirty-third heaven.
A short time after the birth of his son, Divitkara undertook a distant
maritime expedition. While he was away on his voyage, his son, Suvarnavarna resorted one day to the Venuvana grove, and there happened t o
hear giith4s chanted by a Bhikshu in praise of high moral sentiments. He a t
once sought conversion to the true faith ; but the Bhikshu objected. He
said he could not convert a youth who had not obtained the permission of
his parents. After many attempts to obtain the permission of his mother,
the youth was obliged to wait till the return of his father. I n the meanwhile he began to mix with Panditas,,S'ramanas and Brithmanas. Whatever good sayings he heard he noted down in a book, which he used to read
in his father's garden outside the city:. Close by this garden there was a
villa belonging to one Prachanda, a minister of Ajiitas'atru, and the minister
there enjoyed the society of a courtesan named Kb'isundari. This woman
was over head and ears in love with Suvarpavarna, but Suvarnavarna
contemptuo~lslyrejected all her advances. Desperate in her amour, she
broke an engagement with Prachanda, and entered Suvar~avarna'sgarden
with a view to charm him with all her blandishments. Prachanda,
impatient to have her society, sent messenger after messenger after her,
and a t last traced her where she was. He went to her, beat her, tore her
hair, and, furious with rage, ordered an orderly immediately to put her to
death. But the man charged with this infernal commission was moved by
her piteous entreaties, and fled away. H e was pursued to a long distance by
Prachanda who, when he found the chase hopeless, returned with a view to
destroy KQsfisundari with his own hands. During this interval KBs'isundari ran to the nearest wall of the garden in order to scale over it and
escape, but failed in the attempt on account of the great height of the wall.
N o sooner Prachanda found her near the wall than he gave her a violent
kick. Stunned by the blow she fell insensible, and was bitten by a black
snake on whose body she fell. Prachanda, finding her dead, returned home,
and seut o5cers to search the garden of Suvargavar~afor the dead body,
and to charge the owner of the garden with the murder. The king made
over the investigation of the case to Prachanda, who, with only the show
of a trial, ordered Suvarnavarna to the stake. Just a t this moment
Divlkara returned from his distant voyage, and Lord KQs'yapa,
obtained NirvBqa, leaving A'nanda a t the head of his congregation.

A'nanda lived a t Vaisili. Divikara prayed for his intervention.
A'nanda, by virtue of his power of working miracles, presented himself
before the king, persuaded him to reverse the order of punishment ; but,
a t the instigation of Prnchanda, the executioner hurried on his business.
Suvarnavarna was already placed on the stake when the royal messet~gers
reached the place of execution. But the stake had been already deprived
of its sting. A'nauda had miraculously produced a lotus on the top
of the stake whereon Suvarnavarna felt himself very comfortable.
By the instructions received from A'nanda, Suvarnavarna obtained true
knowledge. Kis'isundan' was resuscitated by a charm. She felt a
dislike for womanhood on account of the manifold dangers by which
it is surrounded. She prayed A'nanda to turn her into a man. Her
feminity disappeared, she renounced the world, and was soon enobled
as an Arhat. There mas no bound to Divikara's delight when he
heard of the sudden change of his son's fortune. Suvarnavarga,
renounced the world, and became an Arhat. The king no longer countenanced Prachanda. He withdrew his protection from him, and proclaimed
him an outlaw. He was kicked, insulted, and severely beaten by those
whom in his prosperity be had injured. I n his distress Yrachanda, too,
sought the protection of A'nanda. He entered the Pravrajyi, and become an Arllat.
The king then enquired from A'nanda the reasons why Suvarnavarna, K4s1isundar5, and Pracbanda, though so different in their dispositions, should come to the same end. The reply is grain in the next
chapter.
111.-When Lord Vipaiyi was at Bandhumati, there lived a merchant
named Karna in that city. His wife was enciente when he went
on a distant voyage. During his absence his house was destroyed by
fire, his lands inundated, and his wealth stolen. The son that was born
unto him mas extremely ugly, full of a putrid smell in his body, and universally disliked. 1 5 s wife lived in a wretched hovel, and maintained
herself by menial service. All her servants left her, except one faithful
maid, who was personally attached to her. Thc son was named Vir6pa
on account of his ugliness. His mother maintained him by serving as a
maidservant. But in a short time she could not even find menial employment. VirGpa was obliged to beg from door to door; but the offensive
smell issuing from his body disgusted every one. People hooted him,
and pelted. stones at him. He had to pass days together without even

e morsel of food. Mortified a t this, Virdpa went to his father's garden,
determined to put a period to his existence.
Karna, the merchant, returned home a t this time, having lost all his
wealth by a shipwreck. But there he found no relief. He found his house,
his wealth, his land, everything gone. His wife was in a most wretched
state, lean, lank and cheerless. These sudden and rapid reverses of fortune,
induced him to worship the Lord. He went to Vipas'yi, and surrendered
himself a t his feet. By this piece of good work he obtained a boon never
after to become poor even for a day. Viriipa was a t this time lying almost
dead in his father's garden ; Lord Vipas'pi revivified him; removed the
offensive smell from his person; and turned his ugliness into beauty.
His skin became of a golden colour. That maidservant of Karna, who
had not deserted his wife in her distress, also obtained Arhatship from
Vipas'yi.
Karna invited the Lord to his house, and entertained him with his
whole congregation. He also performed the ceremony of Chaityavrata.
When the king BandhumBn expired he was succeeded by his son
S'rimin. S'rirnh, dying without an heir, was succeeded by Virtipa, now
called Suriipa on account of the transformation. Sur6pa lived long and
made his kingdom prosperous and happy.
Surlipa was Suvargavarna ; Karna, Divakara ; Karna's wife, DivakaraJs wife ; her faithful maid was Kis'isundari ; and the maid servant
of Karna was Prachaqda.
Ajitas'atru then asked A'nanda the reason why should Suvarnavarna be placed on the stake though he was guiltless ?
A'nanda replied :Chandra was a great Buddha. A t the time of his advent there was
i n a Vihira a Bhikshu, who preached to Brihmanas and others. Once
on a time another Bhikshu, named Ajita, came to that Vihira. He was
very eloquent, and a perfect master of the art of oratory. He soon eclipsed
the fame of the Bhikshu of the Vihira. He wanted to ruin Ajita. H e
caused a calumny to be spread by a BrBhman girl that Ajita had unlawful
connection with her. When Ajita complained that such ugly things should
be whispered against his stainless character, he was told that he deserved
to be placed on the stake for his crime. Ajita, disgusted a t the conduct
of the Bhikshu of the Vihbra, left the place. Now the eyes of the new
Bhikshu was opened. H e found that he had done wrong. He pursued
Ajita to a great di~tance,fell a t his feet, and obtained his pardon. SIIvarnavarca was that Bhikshu. Because he had uttered the harsh words

"you deserve the stake for your crime" he was placed on the stake.
H e was rich, because he performed the Chaityavrata.
After the relation of these stories both Ajitas'atru and Divikara
performed the Chaityavrata.
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No. B, 43.

CHAITYA-PU~GAVA.

Substance, Nepalese yellow paper, 13 x 3 inches. Folia, 38. Lines an
each page, 6. Extent in Blokas, 1,700. Character, Newhri. Date, N. S.
905. Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
On a rite called Chaitya3udgaua or the adoration of Chaityas, and
the rituals and merits thereof.

When the Lord waa seated under a palm tree in a grove of Champaka trees in the hermitage of Vis'vachandraka. near the town of
Padmapuri, he noticed that his followers mere thinking of what he had
said regarding the rite of Chaityss. Thereupon he caused the apparition
of a jewelled Chaitya to appear in the sky, and then, at the request of a Bo
dhisattva, Snchetana by name, caused a tumulus (chaitya) of crystals to rise
on the earth, and gave directions for the performance of the rite in question.
The chaitya is to be made of pure clay mixed with the five products of
the cow, the five nectars, the five jewels and the five aromatics. The
mixture is then to be kneaded seven times while repeating the Samantabhadra mantra. The ehape is to be a rounded one with a tapering top. The
figure, being then anointed with oil, is to be placed in the centre of an
altar, duly worshipped, and then cut across in a slanting direction.
From the womb of the bisected figure the light of chaitya, ( c h a i l ~ a
aimbe-what
this is I know not) is to be extracted, and placed
on a jewelled throne, and there worshipped according to the ritual
given in the text. The six Pbramith are to be duly observed during
the time the worship is made. This leads to questions from Suchetana as to-how
men descend from the region of the Devas ? how
they become Devas? and how they pass from one mortal shape to
another? The Lord replies tliat those who follow the practice of
the Yoga, are merciful, attached to truth, devoid of anger, malice,
and delusion, engaged in beneficent works, and follow the right
path, repair to the region of the Devas. Those who are virtuous,
obedient to their tutors, and respectful to good people, p i from one
humun body to another. Those who are otherwise become after
death devils, Asuras and inferior animals, according to their deserts.
Thereupou Vis'vabhadra, a person of noted charity, who was present in
the assembly, immediately obtained conversion, and attained Arhathood. Requested to explain the cause of this sudden transl:ttion, the
Lord said Vis'vabhadra was, in a former existence, a Brihmsn of great
learning, master of the four V e d a and of all the S'sstras. Finding
them to be false, he betook to thu constant worship of Cliaityas and to
the dissemination of the true religion whereby many persons obtained
the highest reward, and through the merit of those works he now
attained Arbatship.
The rite here described is obviously the same with the Chaityavrata noticed in the uext yrecuding work.
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No. B, 66.

CHANAKYA-SARAS~GRAHA.

Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 10 x 4+ inches. Folia, 58. Lina
on a page, 7. Extent in Blok~, 830. Character, Newhi. Date,
?
Appearance, old. Prose and verse. Incorrect.
An amplified version of ChBnakya's collection of moral maxima
The recension current in Bengal contains only 108 stanzas. The quotations are mostly from the Mahibhiirata and other Hindu works, and the
collection professes to be a Hindu work. It has got currency among the
Buddhists from the circumstance of the maxims inculcated being ,pod,
and not very sectarial.
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No. B, 51.

D H V A J A G R A K J ~ Y ~ I 'DHB(RA&I'.

Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 7 x 26 inches. Folia, 7. Lines on
page, 5. Extent in Blokas, 80. Character, Newthi. Date,
? Appearance,
old. Prose. Incorrect.

A charm for ensuring snccese in warfare. Indra, having been overpowered by other gods, sought the protection of the Lord, and the Lord,
out of his overflowing kindness, taught him this charm which, he said, he
had obtained from a T a t h k a t a of the name of Dhvajh. The charm
begins with the words jaya jaya aijaya vijaya jayavGhini s d k a r i
praaadkan' pratadhuri 6hanjaniprabhanjani, h.
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No.B,

GI TAPUSTAKA.
Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 10 x 3) ioches. Folia, 50. Liner
an a page, 6. Extent in Blokse, 600. Character, New66 Date, N. 5. MO.
Appearance, old. Verse. Generally correot.
A collection of NewQd hymns adapted for singing, the tune and
the music being regularly noted against each hymn.
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No. B, 63.

KATHINA AVADANA.

,

Gubstance, yellow Nepalese paper, 18 x 4 inches. Folia, 7. Lines on
a page, 7. Extent in dokas, 200. Character, NewBri. Date,
? Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
On the merits of charity, abstinence, h.,during the period of the
Buddhist lent called Kathina. Thb period extends to thirty days
from the 1st of the new moon in the month of A's'vina. Gifts to
Bhikshus and recital of stories in praise of charity are the principal
observances. The rules were expounded by the Lord himself a t the request
of Kbs'yapa. The Lord thereafter repaired to the Gandhamidana mountain
along with a following of 500 ascetics. Arriving a t the Anavatapb
L k o , the Lord and his following sat each on a jewelled lotus as l a r p as
a cart wheel, and then N i g h a Bhikshu, said that having cheerfully given

~

alms during the period of lent he had never d e r e d from any misfortnne
for thirty great kalpas, and for eighteen kalpas had enjoyed the pleasures
of heaven; on sixty-four occasions he had become Indra, eighty times a
Chakravarti monarch, &, & W y a p a , Somami, Mafigalyhyana and
others made similar oonftmsions. The object of the work seems to be to
enjoin confession during the lent.
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No. A, 16.
KARUNK-PUNPARIU.

Substance yellow Nepalese paper, 13 x G+ inches. Folia, 126. Lines
on each page, 11. Extent in dokas, 4,500 Charaoter, Newid. Date,
P
Appearance, old. Prose. Incorrect.
Account of a continent called PadmadhBtu, of its king Aranemi, of his
priest and 500 sons, and of its Tathigata Ratnagarbha, interspersed with
many anecdotes and stories,concluding with directions for thedissemination
of the true religion on the Nirv69a of the Lord. The work is divided into
five chapters @arivartasJ, and its leading expounder is S dkya himself, speaking in response to queries of Maitreya and others. The work
was translated into the Chinese under the name of Pei-hwa-king by
Dharmaraksha, of the northern Liang dinasty (Circa 503-555.)
CONTENTS,
I.-Description of the continent of Padma. The scene
opens with an account of an aasembly held on the Vulture Peak n-r
Rhjagriha. The Lord commenced a discourse on the great secret
Sdt,ra entitld Chry6vaiuhradya, when suddenly rays of light of various

I

colours issued forth and illumined all the three thousand regions, even
to the depth of the darkest hell, where the light of the sun and the moon
had never reached before ; Buddhist sacred places became specially resplendent thereby ; the earth ahook in six m e r e n t rays ; heavenly flowers fell
i n showers ; and celestial music resounded everywhere. Beholding these
prodigies Ratnavairochana uncovered one of his shoulders and, kneeling
on his right knee, addressed the Lord in order to know whence these
wonders came forth. The Lord thereupon gave an account of a region
named Padma. It was situated to the south-east of Jambudvipa. It
contained Buddhist sacred places, innumberable as the grains of sand on
the banks of the river Ganges. The Bodhi tree there was named Indra,
and under it, there was a lotus 500 yojanas in circumference, seated
on a stalk made of lapis-lazuli ; the leaves of this plant were of gold, each
leaf being 15 yojanas in circumference. On this lotus sat the Tathiigata
Padmottara, and around him were Bodhisattvas innumerable, each
seated on a lotus. At the last watch of the night Padmottara attained
Buddhahood, and a t early dawn set the avaivartika wheel in motion,
and thereupon millions over millions of rays of light issued forth, and
these were the causes of the prodigies.
11.-In reply to the questions of Ratnavairochana the Lord gave
further descriptions of the continent of Padma and of Padmottara. T h e
size of the continent of Padma was such that were one by a miracle
to pound down the great Sumeru mountain to grains each not bigger
than a mustard seed, multiply those grains four times, and spread
them smoothly side by side, the area covered would represent the extent of
that continent. Padmottara had SO kalpas for the duration of his life.
After his Nirvina the true religion lasted for ten kalpas, and then
Bodhisattvas who had been born there lived for 40 kalpas. Formerly
this continent was named Chandanalokadhdtu, and it had been ministered by the Tathtigata named Chandrottama for 20 kalpas. At the
request of Qaganamudra, .a Bodhisattva, that saint had prophesied that
ten kalpas after hie NirvBna Padmottara would be born. He also taught
that Bodhisattva certain Dhgranis of great potency.
111.--On the miraculous powers of Padmottara. Sdntimati, a Bodhisattva, enquired of the Lord how it was that while other Tathigatas
acquired perfection by overcoming the five attachments, Padmottara
attained Buddhahood while retaining them. The five attachments arethe attachment for existence (A'yuh kashhya) ; that of fancy ( K a l p a
kashdya); that of beings (Sattua karhhya); that of sight (D~idfi

kaaidya); and that of pain. H e then related the story of Aragemi.
This king lived in a very remote kalpa named Dharma. His household
priest was Samudrarenu, whose son Samudragarbha, relinquishing his
home, attained the perfect Bodhi knowledge, and assumed the name of
Ratnagarbha. Attended by a numerous retinue of Bhikshus, he travelled
from country to country, and a t last arrived a t a Jambu grove near
the metropolis of Aragemi. The news of this arrival reaching Aranemi,
the king immediately came to him, and solicited his abidance a t the place
as his guest for three months. On the expiry of this period ono
thousand sons of Aranemi, one after another, made a similar request, and
the saint granted it in e v e y instance. When thrice one thousand months
had expired Samudraregu invited and entertained his son for seven years.
Once this Brihmana speculated on what could be the object of Aragemi in
entertaining the saint. Does he aspire to the position of a Deva? or of a n
Indra? or of the possession of illimitable wealth and power? or of the
perfect Bodhi knowledge? That night he dreamt a dream. He saw that
Buddhas from innumerable sacred places had sent him presents of lotuses
having leaves of gold, stalks of silver, and pericarps of lapislazuli. O n
each lotus was seen a sun, with a jewelled umbrella over it, and six billions
of rays issued from each sun, and fell on his face. He, moreover, saw
his own self clear as a mirror of the expanse of a thousand yojanas,
and in it he beheld sixty billions of Bodhisattvas seated on lotuses, and
celestial music resounding therein. He saw, too, the king Aranemi seated,
with the face of a hog and his body bespattered with blood, under a
castor plant after devouring various animals there. Other animals
feasted on the bones that were left after the meal of their king. The
Br&hman then saw some of the princes, with faces of jackals, wolves,
boars, lions and dogs and bespattered with blood, chasing other animals,
and after feasting on their bodies seating themselves under castor trees.
Other animals feasted on the remains of the animals destroyed. H e saw
other princes richly dressed and ornamented, mounted on chariots drawn
by bdaloes, addressing him thus: "Divide these lotuses among the
king and the princes." He did so, and then, waking up, went to the
saint, and asked'the meaning of the dream. The saint did so, and also
expounded the meaning of the details of the dream; adding-" Since you
have for the good of creation entertained us for seven years, you will acquire
the perfect knowledge." The Brrihman then learnt the true knowledge,
and advised the king and £he princes to retire from worldly &airs, and
to devote themselves to the contemplation of true knowledge for seven

years. They confined themselves in their chambers, and did eo. After
a time Samudrarequ requested his son to invite them to hi presence.
The saint performed a Samidhi from which issued forth various lights;
he then called the parties to his presence, and blessed them.
1V.-Lord
Padmaprabha, having performed the Samhdhi named
Bodilisattvachitt~p~omos~ia,
gently smiled, whereupon a brilliant light
spread all over the universe, and made all Buddhist sacred places manifest
to the king and the rest of the congregation. The king then prayed the
Lord to be translated to a world where there was no hell, no avarice, no
region of Yama ; where d l beings were brilliant as gold and endowed
with the memory of their former existence, and with such transcendental
sight that they could behold all Buddhist sacred places, and be ever
devoted to the true religion. The Lord directed him towards the west,
to a world which was named S%drasrvir6jita, and which tallied in every
respect with the description. The Tathrigata of this world was Indraghoshadvarahja. After many ages this TathBgata would be followed
by Achintamatigurnrija who would be followed by Maraprabha. The
t ~ religion
e
mould last for 16 kalpas and then disappear. It would
be revived by Rashmi a thousand kalpae afterwards. Then will come
Ravores'vara who will be followed by Aparameya, after whom you will
be a Tatldgata under the name of Amitiyih, when that world would be
called Sukhavati. The king's sons then, one after another, came forward,
and prayed for the perfect knowledge, and each of them was assured
that he would become a Buddha at some time or other. The five sons of
the Briibman and a number of others obtained the blessing of salvation.
The Brhhman appeared last, and he was told that in the Kali age, he would
appear as S'Bkya Siiiha, and that a thousand years after his ministry the
religion would disappear, (a prophecy which has not been verified, unless
we take it to mean India only).
V.-At
the request of the Briihman, Padmaprabha then gave
descriptions, among many others of the following SamPdhis, viz., Surafigamh, Ratnamudr4, Siiiha-vikridit4, and SnchandrB. He gave iu detail
also the merits of these Samhdhis. Thereupon the king with his one
thousand sons and numerous followers and officers retired 'from the world,
and accepted the initiatory rite of asceticism. On the Nirvina of Ratnagarbha seven jewelled cdaityas were erected on his remains, and the Brbhman
Samudrarenu became the teacher, and spread wide the knowledge of the
great truth for many kalpas, after which he was born in the family of a
Uhaq@la in Safikarakaga, a Buddhist region of great sanctity. His

teachings there were highly appreciated, and they served to raise the
duration of human life to five hundred years from eighty years, which
mas the duration before his birth. He mas, moreover, on the death of the
king, appointed king, under the name of Punyabala. By his might
and valour he brought the whole of Jambudvlpa under his sway. Once
he proclaimed that he wotlld give any gift that his people sought of
him. Thousands over thousands came and got what they wanted, but a t
last came one PBiisughosha, a Jivaka, who said he wished to become a
VidyGdhara in his present existence, and for that purpose required the
skin and eyes of a living man to be given him by that person cheerfully
and without any scruple. This mas a hard prayer to grant, but the king
was not uneqnal to it. He plucked out hi^ eyes from their sockets, and
gave them away, and told the beggar to skin the body as he listed. Aftar
death, he was again born in the family of a Chandila, raised to the rank
of a king, and ultimately brought to his end by giving away his tongue
and ears to beggars. He was then born as king Indradhvaja. H e had a
thousand sons, all of whom, except six, retired from the world, and became
hermits. H e divided Jambudvipa into six parts, gave the parts to his
householding sons, and himself retired to a hermitage. I n hie next
birth he was king Pradipapradyota. On one occasion, having seen a man
tied to a post, he asked why was the man so treated ? His minister reported
that the person had failed to pay the king's dues. The king ordered
him t o let the man loose a t once.
The minister hesitated, adding if the man were let loose he would
set a bad example, and no one would pay any government revenue.
The king enquired, " Do all people require pressure to pay revenue 1"
He answered, "Yes, Gire, no one pays any revenue of hie own
accord."
Disgusted with the world, the king made over his kingdom to his
five hundred sons, and retired to a hermitage. While there, he perceived,
by his miraculous power, that five hundred merchants had lost their way
on the ocean in darkness, and were in imminent danger of being lost. H e
then tied some cloth on his forearm, steeped it in oil, set fire to it, and held
i t up as a beacon for the merchants to find their may. I n his next birth
he was king Ambara alias Sarvandada. A Vedic student, named Jyotlrasa,
begged of him the kingdom of the earth, and it was forthwith given.
Next came Rocha, a BrBhmsq, who asked and obtained the two legs of
the king. Next came Dishtsrava, another Brdhmaq, who wanted the
king's eyes. The king immediately plucked them out, and gave them
37

Then came yet another Brihmaq, who wanted the king's ears.
Othelr, came forward, all Bdhmans, and begged suwessively for the
remaining members of the king's person, and they were all readily
satisfied. I n his next birth he became a Ndga king, Nidhisandarsana
by name, and in this state he gave away a profusion of rare jewels, and
this is the person who after a few other births has become S'Bkya
Siiiha. The chapter concludes with an eulogium on the merita of hearing,
reading, knowing, bearing on the person this auspicious Mah8yina
sritra.
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No. B, 50.

Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 9 x 3 inches. Folia, 45. Linee on
a page, 7. Extent in dlokm, 650. Character, Newkri. Date, N. 5. 934.
Prose and verse. Incorrect.

On the merits and defectg of precious stones and jewels. By
Buddha BhattkcbBrya. The articles noticed are diamond, pearl, emerald, carbuncle, ruby, sapphire, lapislazuli, bhishma (?), crystal, and coral.
The work is in Sanskrit verse, and its meaning is explained in N e d d
prose. As usual in Sanskrit works of this class, great importance is
attached to good and ill luck, the jewels are calculated to bring on under
particular astrological and other circumstances.
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Nos. B 6, and B 65.

No. B 5 baa already been noticed, (p. 80) but the description given
does not convey a full idea of its contents. It comprises 39 D h s i q i s
designed for averting various evils, or securing certain desiderated
blessin@. B 66 contains 12, some of which are included in B 5. From
the illustrations given of Dhhraqis in the preceding pages, the nature of
DbGranis and the unintelligible jargon in which they have been written
have already been made clear, and nothing further need be said of them
here. All of them have been attributed to S'bkya Sifihs himself, who

declares that be had got them from previous Boddhae, or designed them
himself by his miraculous power. Each Dhirani is preceded by a
brief account of the circumstances which led to its being promulgated,
and followed by an enumeration of the benefita to be derived by
wearing them enclosed in amulets, or hearing them frequently repeated.
No. B 6 comprises the following DhPranis, oiz. :1, Harihars-hridayQ; 2, Abhayahkari ; 3, S a M v a r t l i ; 4, Siiihad d 8 ; 5, Sha&kshafita-mahBvidy4; 6, Avdokiteivara-siddhinik6; 7,
Do. S'llakantM ; 8, Amoghapk'P ; 9, T i r i ; 10, C h q @ ; 11, Mokshapld8; 13, Chag&ibha((lrikBraksh6 ; 13, Sarvalokes'vnni; 14, Manjus'rip r a t i j ~ i ;15, Do. 4dhana; 16, Maitreya; 17, Saddharmaplthi; 18,
Vajrattid ; 19, Plramitiyur ; 20, Sarvadurgati ; 21, Vasundhari ; 22,
Vajravid6mqa; 23, (fanapatih~idaya;24, Ushnisavijaya; 45, Marichi ;
46, Pamasavari; 27, G~ihamiitrikB;28, Dhvajlgrakeyuri; %9-30, Pratimr6, 1st and 2nd; 31 and Mahisihasrapramardini; 3%, MahPmByCfi;
33, SitavatimahAvidyB ;34, Mah6rakshamantninusiriqi ;35, Pagchaviiisstiki-praj~8phmiGhr;daya; 36, Hemagithi ; 37, Mah6mByavijayarihins-nihyana-plichchhl ; 38, h f i k i i v a t h ; 39, V a s n n d k v r a t a piirvamtirtya-mandala.
No. B 85 contains-1, Pitavarna-prajg6psiramitri;2, Vajwcharchik4 ;
3, Ushgishavijaya-sidhana ; 4, Mahinrima-&ana ; 6, Parnasavari ;
6, Vajragandh4; 7, VajravBrBhi; 8, Vajrag6ndhBfi; 2, Bhadrachari;
10, PrajnBpiramit6-hyidaya ; 1I, Vssnndhar6 ; 13. T6dbha(~rikPyBnhbhtottara-data-the hundred and eight names of T i h .

No. B 65.

Sobetarnce, yellow Nepalese paper, 14 x 8&inches. Folia, 805. Lines
on a page, 8. Extent in Blokaa, 9,760. Character, Newhi Dote, 9Y.
8811. Appearance#fresh. Verne. Generally correct.

A collection of stories alleged to have been related to As'oka by
Upagupta in illustration of the merits of various acts of virtue.
CONTENTS,
I. Story of Sundara. When As'oka held his court at
Phtaliputra, some merchants came to his presence, and offered him many
valuable presents. The king was greatly pleased, and, proud of the
personal beauty of his son Kunrila, showed him to them, and asked them if
they had, in course of their peregrinations on the face of the earth, ever seen
a more handsome boy. They replied in the affirmative, and said that the
name of the youth they had seen was Sundara, and that on his birth a
beautiful tank and a fine garden were produced, which were greatly attached
to him, and followed him wherever he went. He was immediately sent for,
and the king was greatly surprised at the unrivalled beauty of the boy,
and his wonderful attendants. To solve the mystery, he repaired to his
religious tutor, Upagupta, at the monastery of KukkutLhrna. He was
followed by the youth who, listening to the teachings of the saint, begged
to be ordained, and was immediately assigned the rank of an Arhat.
Even more surprised than before, the king begged for explanation.
Upagupta replied--on the nirvii~aof the Lord S'Bkya Buddha his principal
disciple Kis'yapa roamed about in great distress of mind. A farmer of
the Magadha country, seeing him and his five hundred followers in their
distress, received them kindly, offered them fresh clear water for bathing,
and entertained them with food with every mark of devotion. Kris'yapa
was much pleased with this hospitality, and at the request of the farmer,
said that he would in a future life become, as he desired, an Arhat. " That
farmer is born as Sundara, and his former good deeds have now fructified
in Arhatship."
11. Story of Pzirr.uzbhadra alias Samptirpa. Given in the Avadfinas'ataka, ante, p. 17.
111. Story of Sdrthav&ha. Ditto ditto, ante, p. 21.
IV. Story of Chandana. When the lord was travelling in the
Magadha country, his followers noticed an old, weather-worn, dilapidated
chaitya, and enquired to whose honour it had been erected. The Lord
said it had been erected by the disciples of a former Buddha, named
Chandana, and,.in reply to further enquiries gave an account of the
Buddha in question. I n former times Brahmadatta, king of Benares,
worshipped mmy gods in the hope of getting a son ; but to no avail.
Once he noticed with surprise an infant in the cup of a lotus. The child
was very beautiful, and had the aroma of sandal wood on his body,

for which reason he was named Chandana. When t.he boy grew up and
walked about, a t every step he moved, a lotus was produced. This lotus
sparkled for a short time and then withered away. The youth, studying
this fact, thought that since the produce of his body was evanescent, his
body must likewise be so. Thinking so he lost all attachment for worldly
objects, and devoted himself to religion. Through the effect of his former
good deeds and his devotion he became, under the direction of Lord
Kis'yapa, a Pratyak Buddha, and on his nirvfina his disciples erected the
stlipa. He was very assiduo~~s
in offering sandal-paste and lotus flowers
to the chaitya of KBs'yapa, and thence resulted the peculiar aroma of
his body and the production of lotus flowers from his feet. This story
occurs also in the Dvfiviiisa A v d i n a , ante, p. 88. Anecdotes regarding
Chandana occur on pp. 22, 23 and 198.
V. Story of Pyitya~reta.Given in the Avadlna-s'ataka, ante, p. 30.
VI. Story of Kyishnaaarpa. A householder of great wealth but
of an excessively miserly disposition, dying in the town of Rijagriha,
became a black serpent in a garden of king Vimbisira, and killed by his
very sight whoever came near him. The king, not knowing how to destroy
this dreadful reptile, went to the Lord, who was then sojourning in the
Bamboo Grove, and sought his assistance. Thereupon the Lord repaired
to the garden, and cast a benign look on the serpent. The serpent was
charmed by the sight, and mentally abjured all wicked thoughts. The
Lord brought him to his monastery, and instructed him in the principles
of religion. So instructed, the serpent killed himself by continuous
fasting, and repaired to the Trayasiiiha heaven. There, however, he did
not feel satisfied. He longed to serve the Lord, and therefore came back
to the earth, and became a disciple of the Lord, who taught him all the
rules, principles, and precepts of religion, and made him an adept. Thoroughly enlightened by this teaching, the serpent, now a Deva, pointed out
to the king Vimbisfira the spot where he had kept his wealth concealed in
the garden, and, requesting him to devote it to religious purposes, returned
to heaven.
VII. Story of Suoaryibha. Given in the Avadina-Bataka, ante,
p. 34.
6
VIII. Story of Prabhavd. She was the maiden daughter of
a rich merchant of S'rivasti. Courted by princes and other great people
of the town, she rejected their addresses, and betook to the Lord, who
ordained her an &hat. The good deed which secured her this high

honour was her devotion, in a former life, when she was the chief queen
of king Bandhumat, t o the Lord Vipas'yi, to whom she gave all her
valuable ornaments. This story forms the 7lst AvadSlna of the AvadBnas'itaka, but the name given her there is S'uklB, cf. p. 35.
IX. Story of Samzcdra. Samudra was the son of a rich merchant
of S'rlvasti. H e was born on board of a ship when his father was
returning from a voyage to the island of Ratnikara, and thereby got
his name of Samudra or the ocean. When he attained his majority, hie
father sent him to Ratniikara on a commercial mission, in the company.
of a large body of experienced merchants. Out in the sea, his vessel was
overtaken by a hurricane, and was in imminent risk of being lost. His
companions, finding all other resources vain, began to pray, invoking
S'iva, Rudra, Ganeia, NBriyana, Indra, Yama, &c., each according to his
fancy, but the gods granted them no help. At last an old Buddhist
advised them to pray to Buddha, who alone could help them. They did
so, and the Lord, knowing of it, creat,ed a golden coloured blaze of light
the sight of which frightened the storm, which a t once subsided. The
voyage subsequently proved prosperous, and the merchants returned home,
laden with wealth. Nor were they unmindful of the divinity who had
helped them. They repaired to the Jetavana grove where the Lord mas
then sojourning, and offered rich presents. Listening to his religious
discourses, they were induced to pray for initiation, and were accordingly
ordained Arhats. I n explanation of the merits which ensured them this
blessing the Lord said, in former times. there lived on the sea-shore a
kind-hearted Buddhist hermit, learned in tbe Vedas, cherishing the sacred
fire, dressed in a blanket, having matted locks on his head, and supporti n g himself on roots and fruits. A body of five hundred traders came
to him from Benares, worshipped him, attained his blessings, and then
proceeded to the island of Ratnikara for commerce. I n the way, on their
return voyage, their ship was overtaken by a fearful storm, and was on
the point of foundering. They called to mind the hermit on the shore,
and prayed for his help. They were saved, and they made their acknowledgments to the saint for his miraculous interposition, and prayed for
spiritual blessing. The hermit said, " When I shall become a Buddha,
the leader of men, I shall place you in the asylum of Buddhism. I am
that hermit, and these merchants headed by Samudra, are the traders of
old."
X . Story of Szlbhziti. During the ministry of the Lord SPkya

Yiiiha a large number of his disciples were deputed to different parts of
of the earth to disseminate his doctrines. Some of the disciples had taken
their way to the top of the HimBlaya mountain. When they were
engaged in their meditation there, a Garuda perched on a peak,
holding a serpent in its beak. The serpent, seeing the pious men, resolved
to become one like them in his next birth. He was born as the son of
R Brihman householder of S'dvasti, and was named SubhGti, after his
mother Bhbt5. When grown up, he became passionate in his disposition,
and the least annoyance would put him into violent fits of anger. His
father sent him to school, and had him instructed in all the learnine of
the Brhhmans, including the Vedas, but the education did not suffice to
improve his disposition. His tutor, failing in his other endeavours, a t
last directed him to betake to a hermit's life, and pass his time in meditation in a forest. He did so, and while he was so engaged, a sylvan goddess
appeared before him and said, ;' Why are you, good man, passing your
time in meditation in this solitary place, converting yourself into a log Qf
wood, or a block of stone ? If you long for religion, betake to the doctrine
of Buddha.''
She then exhibited a miraculous temple in the air, and
disappeared. The sight of the temple purified the mind of the youth,
and he sought the asylum of the Lord, and was duly ordained a 8 d v a k a
of the highest rank. I n reply to a question of his audience the Lord said,
;' in a former existence, when the span of human life extended to twenty
thousand years, this man had performed Brahmacharya for a thousand
years a t Benares uuder the tuition of the Lord KBs'yapa, and obtained s
boon that during my ministry he would become a S'rAvaka of the highest
rank. I n a subsequent existence he was rough of speech and quarrelsome in the monastery where he lived, and that led to his being born a
poieon-mouthed serpent for five hundred generations."
XI. Story of Yas'ovati. When Lord S'ikya Sifiha was sojourning
in a palace on the bank of the Markata tank, in Vais Ali, he thought of
YaSovati, the daughter in-law of Sifiha Seniipati, as a person who had
been destined to become a Buddhist, and went to pay her a visit. H e and
his followers were received with great respect by the lady, and most sumptuously treated. Afterwards when he was seated a t ease and discoursing
on religion, the lady offered him a profusion of gold jewels and rich
dresses. Throngh the miraculous power of the Lord these flew up in
the air and formed a canopy over the head of the Lord. The Lord then
smiled, and out from his mouth issued a flame of light which irradiated

and filled the universe with joy, and, releasing the dwellers of hell from
their bondage, disappeared in the matted locks of the Lord. The Lord
then said, "three Kalpae hence this lady will acquire the highest perfection
in true knowledge, and become a Buddha under the name of Ratnamati."
XII. Story of the Kavravyas. I n course of his travels the
Lord once came to the suburbs of the city of Kaurava, and the people
of that place, hearing of his advent, felt great delight., and prepared
to g o and welcome him. The Tirthikas of the place, however, did not
like this excitement, and went from door to door to dissuade the people
from seeing the Lord. They spread evil reports of him, and reviled him
in every way. Those among the people who mere wicked listened to
their advice, and refrained from visiting him; but a few good persons
among them came. The Tirthikas, having prevented the people, thernselves came to see him. The Lord felt that it was necessary to show some
miracles, and accordingly willed. Thereupon Indra came down from
heaven with heavy loads of Gos'irsha sandal-mood, and employed Vis'vakarmti to erect a palace. The palace mas forthwith completed, and, when
the Lord had entered it, the Devas worshipped him, and revelled in music,
song and rejoicings. The new8 of the festival spread wide, and the people
of Kaurava, thereby excited, rejected the advice of the Tirthikas, and,
taking their seats before the Lord, listened to his lecture. The Tirthikas
remained outside, admiring the sculptured ornaments and the beauty of
the palace. The Lord perceiving this, suddenly suppressed the palace, and
appeared seated in a n open field. The Tirthikas could no longer resist
the influence of the Lord ; they fell a t his feet, listened to his discourse,
and got themselves converted. Some became S rivakns, some Pratyakbdhis, some Anuttarabodhis, and some Arhats. Thereupon tbe Lord
made the palace manifest again, and dwelt therein- for three months.
" Formerly: said the Lord, " there lived a Buddha named BmhmB, and a
Rshatriya king erected for him a palace of Gos'irsha sandal wood and
worshipped him there for three months. I a m that Kshatriya king."
X I I I . Story of Padmottara. When the Lord was passing through
the highway of S'rfivasti a young lady with her little boy stood
on the roadside to behold him. When he came near her, the little boy
threw a lotus t o him, and the lotus immediately assumed the size of a cartwheel, and, rising in the air, formed an umbrella over the head of the
Lord. cc This lad," said the Lord to Ansnda, " will enjoy all the pleasures
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of the world for a thousand kalpas, and then become a Pratyak Buddha
under the name of Padmottara."
XIV. Story of Chandra. This story occurs in the Avadinas'ataka (story LII), but the substance of it as given on p. 32, is incorrect in some important particulars. The youth went to the Lord with
Anithapindada only once, and, on return home, fell ill of fever, and died.
On his death he repaired to heaven, but, longing to visit the Lord again,
came down, and saw his father crying with his corpse on his lap. Appearing before his father in the garb of a eshi, he asked him why he held
the corpse in his lap instead of cremating it? The BrBhman said, "this is
the body of my only son, and I want i t to be revived." Chandra replied,
" Were you to cry continuously for a thousand years, it still cannot revive.
Were the sun to rise towards the West, were fire to be as cold as
ice, were fishes to dwell on the crests of mountains, still the corpse will
not regain its life. If you wish for your son's welfare, go and burn his
b ~ d y ,and throw his bones into the river Ganges." The Brihman could
not, however, be induced to do as he was told. Chandra, thereupon,
assumed the shape of a Deva, and gave an account of what had hsppened to him, and advised his father to dispose of the corpse, and betake
to the asylum of the Three Jewels whereby he would be translated to
heaven, and there enjoy the society of his son. The Chandra of the
story was afterwards born as S'Bkya. Anecdotes of this person occur
on pp. 14, 96 and 279.
XV. Story of Suga?~dhi. Sugandhi, son of a merchant of Kapilavastu, and noted for having the aroma of the lotus and sandal-wood on
his body, came to the Lord in the Nyagrodha monastery, and was ordained
an Arhat. On being asked the reason of this sudden exaltation, the
Lord said, "this youth had, in a former life, worshipped the chaitya of
Vipas'yi, and anointed it with aromatic oil, and through the merit thereof
he has the aroma on his body, and hns been so exalted."
XVI. Story of 81qriyh. Anithapindada had a daughtei-, named
Supriyi. Immediately after her birth she looked up towards her mother,
and recited a gPthi to the effect that gifts should be given in profusion to
Buddhists and Champaka flowers should be strewed on sacred places. Her
father did as she wished. Afterwards, the instructions of a saint who came
for alms to her father's house, made a deep impression on her mind in her
early girlhood. She had, moreover, the faculty of recallillg to mind the
events of her former existences. On her 7th year she obtained the permission

of her parents to become a nun, and Gautaml, by order of the Lord, ordained
her. Soon after, a famine breaking out, the Lord directed his followers
to seek the charity of Supriyi. She herself begged alms from poor
householders, and relieved the distress of all suffering people. Tliree
months after, when the Lord mas ~roceedingfrom B'rivssti t o Rfijagyiha, he arrived at the middle of a forest where no food of any kind
could be had. Supriy4, seeing that the followers of the Lord would be
put to great distress, held forth her alms-bowl, and prayed that if she
had any stock of former good deeds it should help her by filling her
bowl with food. A forest divinity heard her prayer, and filled her bowl
with nectar, with which ehe entertained the Lord and hie followers.
Her good deeds now snfficed to raise her to the rank of an Arhat, the
adorer of gods. I n explaining why he raised her to the rank of an
Arhat, the Lord said, " formerly in the time of the Lord KBs'yapa, a maidservant, in the city of Renares, was carrying some cakes for her mnster,
but, meeting Kl'yapa on the way on his begging excursion, gave him the
cakes intended for her master. The Lord converted her, and for ten
thousand years afterwards she had bestowed alms to Buddhists. That
maid-servant has now been born as Supriyi."
XVII. Story of Suman&. There lived at S'rivasti a merchant,
who had successively lost three sons immediately after their birth. He
once invited a S'ramana of the name of Aniruddha, and, after entertaining him with every mark of respect, prayed that he may have a son wllo
should not die so early, promising that if the boy lived up to tile
7th year he would present him to his guest. The blessing of the
saint fulfilled the prayer, and the new-born boy was named Sumani, and
on his 7th year he was given away to Animddha, who made him a
Bhikshu, and ultimately an Arhat. One day Aniruddha mked the youth
to bring same water for his drink. Sumanri went to the river, filled
his pitcher and, rising aloft, came by an aerial passage to serve the water,
then, carrying the pitcher in his hand, he flew high in the air and, following his aerial course, came to the Jetavana grove where the Lord then
eojourned. The Bhikshus were struck with wonder at the sight, and
enquired about the history of this remarkable personage. The Lord said,
" when the Lord Vipas'yi dwelt at Bandhumati, there lived a rich merchant
who, in hie old age, seeing death imminent, worshipped the Lord, and
prayed that he may be blessed with the absolute knowledge. That merchallt
ie now born aa Sumani."

XVIII. Story of Stlaviraka. There lived a t RBjkriha a rich
householder, whose wife did not, on the tenth month of her pregnancy,
bring forth a child. She conceived ten times afterwards, and brought
forth ten sons, but her first conception remained in her womb. On
her death, long after, her relatives proposed to open her belly to see
what had become of her first conception. The Lord, with his followere,
came to see the wonder, nnd lo ! when the womb was opened, there
appeared an emaciated little dwarf, with his body covered with grey
hairs, ensconced in the womb. The dwarf saluted the Lord and said,
" None of you should use harsh words against your parents and teachers ;
I did so, and have suffered for sixty years, confined in a noisome place."
The Lord named him Sthaviraka fc the old one." His father took him home
and nursed him, and in a short time he grew up to a haudsome man. On
his 70th year he got himself ordained by the Lord, and became an Arhat.
I n explanation of the question why Sthaviraka had remained so long in
the womb, the Lord said, "in the time of Jinendra KBs'yapa, a disciple
of one Sthavira asked his tutor to go with him to Benares to behold a
festival; the tutor declined, whereupon the pupil said, well, then, I
must go alone, and yon may remain here like an embryo in the womb.'
That reproachful speech brought this punishment, for that pupil of
yore, is the Sthaviraka before us."
XIX. Story of S n'matl King Vimbisira had once given a handsome palace, named Jyotishka, to one of his sons, whereupon another,
named Aj6tas1atru, felt very much aggrieved, and, through the instigation of his friend Devadatta, killed his father, and himsell became king.
Subsequently, when out on a hunting expedition in a forest, he received
salutary instruction from a S'ramana, and touched thereby, repairing to
the Lord S'ikya Siiiha, repented of his sins, performed the purifying fast
of Poshadha, and became a follower of Buddha. I n explanation of the
reason why Vimbishra fell under the hands of his own son, the Lord said,
VimbisPra in a former life was a banker of Benares. Seeing a Pratyak
Buddha in the way he had said, "these bald-pated vagabonds should have
their feet decorticated with a razor," and that sin led to his feet being
amputated by his son. He further stated that this Ajltss'atru was at first
a great enemy of Buddhism. He did everything to thwart the true religion.
Through the instigation of his friend Devadatta, he issued a proclamatiou
that he would behead every person and escheat his property who
evinced any regard for Buddhism or Buddhists. Ouce a lady, seeing

a stupa covered with dust, had it swept, and the news oE this act
being brought to Ajlrtas'atm he ordered her immediate decapitation, and
the order was carried out. The spirit of the lady was transferred to
heaven and, in her divine form, she came and worshipped the Lord.
XX. Story of Ajdtas'atruJr cosvtraion. The subjects of Ajitas'atru rose against him for his opposition to Buddhism, and, other means
failing, he felt obliged to betake to the asylum of the Lord to aave his
kingdom. Avadlina-sataka, story XVI.
XXI. Story of Bhanapcila. Given in Avsdsnadataka, story
XXXIII, p. 27.
XXII. Story of SA&adanta. Brahmadatta, anxious to destroy
the credit of the Lord, consulted some wicked people, and induced them
to depute to the Lord a young handsome woman, who should tell him
that the embryo in her womb was due to him, and he should provide for the
maintenance of herself and for the child about to be born. They soon
found a woman ready to undertake thia mission, tied a wooden bowl on her
blly, dressed her up, and sent her to the Lord. She appeared before the
Lord when he was seated amidst his followers, and made her request.
At this juncture Indra, perceiving the mischief in contemplation, sent two
mice to get within her dress, and to cut the fastenings of the wooden
bowl. When the woman stood up to give emphasis to her claims,
down dropped the unfastened bowl, and she was put to great shame.
She cried loud, and begged that she may be at once burnt on a pyre.
The Lord said, "this woman wss inimical to me in a former life. There
lived on the southern scarp of the Himalayss a six-tusked king elephant
who had two wives, Bhadrsi and Subhadri; Bhadrlr once saw her rival
decorated with golden lotuses by her lord, and resolved to avenge herself.
She repaired to a forest, worshipped an old saint, and prayed that she
may, in her next birth, have the faculty of recalling to her mind the events
of her former lives, and, becoming a queen, may enjoy life seated on a
throne made of ivory from the tusks of a six-tusked elephant. Her prayer
was granted, and she cast herself headlong from the edge of a precipice,
and killed herself. She was then born as the daughter of Khanalita, and
married to Brahmadatta. When she had won the affection of her lord,
she desired that a throne may be made for her of the ivory of a six-tusked
eleihant that lived on the HimClaya. The king deputed a hunter to bring
the ivory, and the hunter, assuming the garb of a Bhikshu, appeared before
the king elephant, which lived amidst 600 other elephants. The elephant,

seeing that he wes a Bhikshu, received him with respect, and enquired tlke
object of bis mission. The hunter confessed what he wanted, and pleaded
his poverty for the repulsive work he had undertaken. The elephant,
pitied his poverty, and, knocking his tusks against a rock, broke them,
and gave them to him. Thus was the vow realized. I am that king
elephant, and this woman, the daughter of a Tirthika, was that BhadrB.',
XXIII. Story of Kavikumira. See page 102.
XXIV. Story of Kritajga. When the Lord was once dwelling in
the Jetarana grove a t S'dvasti, Devadatta, intent on destroying the
Lord, repaired to that place, and, standing before him, prepared to carry
out his intention, when the fire of the Lord's benevolence enveloped him,
and burnt him down to ashes. T l ~ eLord, beholding him in hell-fire,
related the following story : " There lived in the town of Ratighosha two
brothers, one grateful, the other ungrateful. The former gave away
a deal of his self-acquired wealth in charity, and started on a commercial
voyage. His brother followed him. Their speculations proved highly
successful, but, on the return voyage, the vessel of the two brothers
encountered n hurricane, and was lost. Kritajga, the grateful, seeing his
brother drowning, dragged him out, and, taking him on his back, swam
t o the shore with the help of a plank. He was greatly exhausted. His
brother now revived, and, seeing that he had some precious jewels tied
in his cloth, blinded him, and carried away the jewels. A kind merchant
helped the now blinded man to come to the suburbs of Ratighoaha, where
he left him in the hut of acow-keeper, and departad. The poor blind man
had no wish to go home, so he lived on the charity of the cowherd. One
day, the king's daughter, JanakalyPni by name, saw him, and fell in love
with him. She married him, and nursed him, and brought him round.
One day she was late in bringing him food, whereupon he accused her
of inconstancy. She protested and said, " I know none but you, and
should I be truthful and chaste, the merit thereof should restore one of
your eyes." No sooner was this said, then one of his eyes opened, nuliant
like a lotus. The man was gratified, and eaid, " though my ungrateful
brother deprived me of my eyesight, I bear no ill-will against him, and
if this be true, that truth should restore me my second eye." The second
eye immediately opened as the first, and the happy couple returned to the
palace, and the youth was anointed vice-king. The ungrateful brother,
hearing of this, came to conciliate his brother, but, no sooner he stood
before the gratefnl oug than he felt a fire burning within him. He cried

-.

out ' I am burnt, I am burnt,' and fell into hell-fire. "That grateful
one" said the Lord, " is myself, and the ungrateful. one Devadatta."
XXV. 8tory of Ajdtaa'atm's conaer8ion. (Another version.) I n
course of time Ajitas'atru was afflicted with leprosy. His body was full
of rotting sores, covered with noisome matter, and horribly stinking; his
friends forsook him, and even his wife and children could not approach him.
H e groaned much, and, repenting of his sins, sought the asylum of the
Lord. The Lord pitied him; and deputed Lokes'vara Bodhisattva for his
conversion. Lokes'vara recommenced the Uposhadha fast, and dilated on
its merits. Ajitas'atru faithfully performed the fast, took the shelter
of the Three Jewels, and, becoming a Buddhist, disseminated that religion
of the Lord in his kingdom.
XXVI. Praise of tire UpoJadha fast. See ante, p. 265.
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Substance, yellow Nepalese paper, 17 x 5) inches. Folia, 235. Lines
on a page, 9. Extent in Blokas, 9,4100. Character, NewBri. Appearance,
? Proee. Incorrect.
old. Date,
A collection of Avpdtina stories, related when the Lord sojonrned
a t S'rtivasti in the garden of An6thapi~dada. There are in it many
stories, but most of them occur, in some form or other, in other
Avadbna works. The name of the work does not occur in the Chinese
Tripithaka.
CONTENTS.
I. Story of S'ronakotikarr?~. There lived in the village
of Vbs'ava a rich householder who had born unto him a son with a
jewelled ring in his ear. The boy was named S'rogakotikarna On the
day in which this boy was born Bblasena a neighbour, got two sons,
D b k a and Pblaka. When S'ronakotikarqa had grown up, he obtained
the permission of his parents to proceed on a commercial tour in company
with five hundred other commercial travellers. When returning home
after a successful mission, he missed the company of his fellow travellers,
and lost his way in the midst of an awful forest. Oppressed by thirst,
he roamed about in quest of water, and a t last came to a village inhabited by hobgoblins. These beings had enormous bellies, mouths not
bigger than pin-holes, and bodies covered -with hair. On being asked
the cause of their misfortune, they said, " For twelve long years we have
searched for water and have not yet got it. W e were once men of Jambudvipa, but, never having give11 any alms from our birth to our last day,
me are doomed to this condition." Leaving their place, S'ronrkotikarna
proceeded further, and a t vesper came to a spot where he saw a man seated
in a pavilion, and surro~mded by four Apsaras maidens. This man
received him kiodly, entertained him hospitably, and allowed him to
remain there for the night. Rising from his bed early in the morning,
S'ronakotikarna found that the pavilion had vanished, and the man was
being torn to pieces by the four Apsarases who had assumed the form
of brindled dogs. A t nightfall the scene changed again; the pavilion
re-appeared, and the man was seen dallying with the celestial maidens.

On enquiring into the cause of these sudden transformations, the man
said, " I n my last existence I was a butcher, and would daily slaughter
sheep and sell the meat, but a t night I used to go to the saint Mahikiityiyana, and listen to his discourses and act according to his instruction ;
hence it is that I am mangled during the daytime, and allowecl to enjoy
a t night. My son is now ccnrryiug on our family profession in the
village of Visava. Pray, tell liim what you have seen, and try to
restrain him from his profession; induce him to go to Mahikiityciyana
and offer him an alms-bowl for my redemption."
S'ronakotikar~~a
.
promised to do as desired, and then retired.
Next morning he came to a place where he saw a pavilion in which a
man was enjoying the company of celestial damsels. At nightfall the
pavilion disappeared, and the damsels assumed the shape of a monster
centipede, which held the man in its embrace and stung him continuously.
When the sun rose the scene clanged as before, and the man explaitid
the occurrence by saying that ill his preceding life he was a dissol~lte
Bl-ihman a t Visava ; he used to spend his nights wit11 prostitutes, and
devote the daytime to the service of iMah&kitty&yana,and lience his diurnal
enjoyment, and nocturnal sufferilig. He added, " Pray, tell my son that
you have seen his father in his suffering, and that his father's earticst
request is, that he should abstain from prostitution. Should he listen
to you, pray, tell I ~ i mto
' dig out from under our Agnisl~tomaaltar
a pitcher full of gold, and always offer alms to A1:~Iiiikityiyana."
Proceeding on, S'roxmkotikar~asaw a lady seated on a Ijetlstead in a
pavilion, and four hobgol~linstied to the foot of the bedstead. When the
hobgoblins were let loose to feed, one of them began to cllew iron
bullets, the second eat chaff, the third began to muncli her own flesl~,and
iu~
the 1st appeared engaged on feasting on blood and pus. Ou e n q ~ ~ i r of
the cause, the lady said, " the one who is etrtiug chaff is my dilugbter-inlaw; the next who is eating iron bullets is my husband ; the tllird wllo is
eating her own flesh is my maid-servant., aud the fourth ~ 1 1 0is eating
blood and pus is my daughter. At a festival I prepared rich viands,
and gave them first to Kityiyuna and granianas and then to Dcvas
and Brihmagas. Coming to kr~omtllis, my husbaxld, in great wrath,
said, Why don't these bald-pated wretches eat iron bullets 9' atid this
is his punishment. Once, a relative of mine sent me some cakes;
my daughter-in-law eat them, and showed me only the vessel in
which they h d been sent, therefore is she made to feed on chaff.
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Again, once I prepared some cakes, and sent them through my daughter
t o a relative; she eat the cakes in the way, and gave the vessel to m y
relative, and when my relative sent me word, how it was that I had
sent her only a pot 7 my daughter said, ' You then must have eaten
the cakes and sent the pot.' Hence is she doomed to live on pus and
blood. (The offence of the maid-servant is not related in the MS.)
A t the time when these offences were committed I expressed a wish
that I may be permitted to see tlleir retribution, and hence I see it
now. You are going to Visava, pray, tell my only wilful daughter
living there that you have seen her parents, and the ~unishment,they
were under ; advise her in my name that she should abstain from sin.
There are buried in my father's room four iron chests full of golden
ornaments. Let her take them out, enjoy them, and offer proper
presents to Katyiyana on behalf of me." S'ronakotikarqa lived a t her
place for twelve years, and was a t last sent to Visava by the lady in her
own vehicle.
Arriving a t his native village, S'ronakotikarpn first repaired to the
hermitage of Mahlktityityana, and paid him his respects. Then he
went to execute the commissions he had received in the wilderness,
and a t last returned home to the great joy of his sorrowing family. His
narrative of what he 11ad seen in his travels wrought a change in the
mind of his son, who, no longer willing to remain at home, became a
Bhikshu, and prevailed on his father to betake to the hermitage. The
father was ordained an Arllat. I n accounting for the conversions, the
Lord said that in former times there lived a t Benares the great saint
Kis'yapa to whose memory king Krilri had erected a chaitya. This
chaitya was neglected alld allowed to g o to ruin during the reign of that
king's son, but repaired by a merchant named Vinijyakara, and that
merchant was now born as S'ronakotikarna.
11. Story of Pzi~na. There lived a t the village of Surpiiraka a
merchant named Bhava who had three sons, Bhavila, BhavatritB, and
Bhavanandi. When Bhava, was very ill, his wife and children neglected
him on account of his habitual roughness of speech, but a slave-girl
tended him, obtained medical aid, and restored him to his wonted health.
Bhava was greatly overcome by her kindness, and got by her a child named
Ylirna. When Bhava died, Bhavatritti and Bhavanandi proposed that
all the family estate on land and a t home should make one share, all that
was on water or in foreign countries another, and P i i r ~ athe third.

Bhavila remonstrated against this scheme of partition, urging that
Phrna mas a son of their father, and should have a share. The other
brothers, however, would not assent to this, as Plirna was slave-born
and, being himself property, could not claim a share of the patrimony.
The law being on their side, the original scheme had to be accepted, and
Bhavila took Pilrna for his share. The two younger brothers then
expelled from the paternal homestead the eldest and his family, who had
to seek shelter in the house of a relation.
Driven away from home, Bl~avilaand his family mere in great
distress, and one morning, the children crying for breakfast, Plirna took
a misha of gold and went to the market to procure some. On the seashore lie met a man trembling from a drowning he had had in the sea and
watching a raft of logs. Knowing the logs to be of Go6irsha sandalwood, he purchased the lot from the stranger for five hundred Kgrshlpanns, and immediately after sold one of the logs for a thousand. With
the money so obtained he placed his master's family in comfort. Soon
after, physicians having recommended an emolient of Gosirsha sandalwood to the king of the place to relieve him of the burning he was
suffering from a high fever, Pfirna sold anothcr log for a like sum.
Cured of his fever, the king, thinking that it was unbecoming that the
royal stores should not possess so valuable a remedy and it should be
~bt~ainable
in the house of a poor man, ordered the whole lot to be
purchased. This mas done a t a cost of three hundred tbousand gold
pieces. Thus enriched, Plirna continued to trade, travelling f r o i place to
place, and amassed great wealth. A t last he surrendered the wllole of his
property to his master, and, having repaired to the Lord, got himself
ordained. Subsequently he retired to a place called S'ronipurantaka, to
abide there. The people of that place were very rude and vain, but Plirna,
by his mildness, wisdom and assiduity, soon overcame them, made them
resign Indra and the other Hindu gods to which they were attached,
and betake to the fold of the Lord. About this time, Bhavila had
gone in quest of Gos'irsha sandal-wood, and had employed five hundred
A Yaksha who dwelt in that forest
labourers to fell the wood.
was offelided a t this, and created a hurricane to drown the ship in
which Bhavila had come there. Bhavila cried in great distress for
the succour of Pfirna, and Phrna, coming to know of it through
the medium of a god, flew to the place through the air, got the
storm pacified, and obtained the permission of the Yaksha to carry
away the wood. Returning with his brother to Surpdraka he caused a

pavilion to be erected of that wood, and prayed that the Lord may come
and occupy it. The message reached the Lord through the air, and the
Lord a t once came to the spot, and gratified tlie wish of his devotee. He
tarried there for some time, and by his preacliings and discourses converted
many. I n reply to the question why so pious a man as Plirna should
have been born of a slave-girl, the Lord said that in the time of Kiiyapa
he had, in a former life, once said of a Bhihshu " what slave girl's son is
this man ?" and for that fault he was doomed to be born of a slave-girl
for five hundred births.
111. Story of Jlaitreya. When proceeding to the kingdam of
hiaha the Lord rclated the following account. On the death of his
father, Pranida, Mshipranida ruled his country with great severity and
injustice. Therelipon Tndra, who was a friend of his fat*her, came to
him, and advised him to abstain from vice. MahGpranida said, " put up
some sign in my palace to remind me of virtue, and I shall follow it."
Iudra, thereupon, set up in the palace a golden staff, a thousa~idfathoms
high and 16 fathoms in girth. I n connexion with this, the king
a ~ i ~ ~ o u n cae dgrand festival, and his uncle As'oka became the administrator of charities. People from all parts of the earth assembled to enjoy
the festival and behold the wonderful staff, neglecting their agricultural
works. The result was a famine in the country. Disgusted a t this, the
king caused the staff to be cast into the river Ganges. " He who was
As'oka before," said the Lord, "is now BhaAgili, the Bhikshu."
The Bhikshw asked, "when will this staff be rescued ?" The Lord
said, " when the duration of human life will be eighty thousand years,
n king will be born of the name of S'aAkha, and his wife, Brahmavati,
will bear him a son of the name of Maitreya. This Maitreya will be a
pupil of Brahmiylili and will himself have eighty hundred pupils. Four
great kings will recover this staff and present it to S'afiliha, who will
give it to Brahmiyiili. Brahmlyth will give it to Maitreya, and Maitreya
will present i t to his pupils, who mill divide i t among tbemselves. When
Maitreya will behold this partition, be will retire from tlie world and,
attaining tlie perfect knowledge, become a Buddha. Him will follow
S'aAkha, his family and eighteen hundred chiefs, as also t l ~ efamilyof
Maitreya. Maitreya, followed by this retinue, will repair to the Guruphdaka hill, and there, taking up a Low of Kiiyapa with his right hand
and placing it in the left, impart instruction in tlre true religion."
I n reply to the query, through what merit will Maitreya be-
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come a Buddha, the Lord said, that in the middle country there lived
a king of the name of Vbsava. He was strictly just and religious, and
his country prospered. A king of the north country, Dhanasammata,
envied this prosperity, and came down with a large army to plunder
the wealth of the people. VBsava went forth to meet him, and the opposing armies were encamped on the opposites sides of the river Ganges.
A t this juncture the great Buddha Ratnas'ikhi came to the place, and
took his station on the bank of the river, and Indra and other gods
came to worship him. Seeing this, Dhanasammata made peace with
VBsava and retired to his country. Vitsava worshipped the Lord, and
prayed that he may become an imperial sovereign. The blessing was
granted, but it was to be effectual when human life would extend
t o eighty thousand years. Dhanasammata also worshipped the Lord,
and prayed that he may become a moral ruler of mankind, and this too
was granted on a similar condition. "This Visava", said the Lord,
" will be S'afikha, and Dhanasammata, Maitreya."
IV. St01.y of Svhgata. There lived on the S'is'umira hill a rich
householder, named Buddha. He gave his daughter Rtipini to the son of
Anbthapindada. His wife then bore him a son named Svigata. Frorn
the day the son was conceived, he suffered grievous misfortunes.
When his son grew up he died ; his house and his trading vessels and his
corn stores were destroyed by fire. Svbgata tried to obtain his susteliallce
by begging, but none would give him alms. So a t last, he sought the
protection of his sister's husband. H e reached his destination on the
very day on which Anithapindada had invited the Lord and his retinue.
Eating of the remnant of food on the Lord's plate his mind was purified,
and he was soon after ordained an Arhat. He then retired to his native
place, and converted thousands.
To satisfy the curiosity of his audience the Lord said that
formerly there lived a rich householder named Karvatalin. He was
once in his garden with his family, relatives, and friends when a
lean, weak, emaciated Pratyak Buddha entered the place in quest of alms.
Karvati~kaordered his men to expel the intruder, but none obeyed llis
orders. He then himself seized the saint by the neck, and ehoved him
out. The poor beggar, weak as he was, sat down, and began to pray
for the welfare of Karvataka. This surprised the householder, and he
prayed for pardon. I t was immediately granted, and a blessing was
also added that in a future life he would become a saint. That man
is now born Svbgata.

V . Sfory of Dharmaruchi. Given in the BodhisattvivadAnakalpalati, p. 71.
VI. Story of Sadgharakslita. Ditto, p. 64.
VII. Story of Kanakavarnai. The text is here defective and the
story breaks of£ after a few lines. The opening lines refer to a famine.
VIII. Story of Chandraprabha Bodhisattun. When the Lord was
on the G~idhrakiitahill, Mandgalyiyaua, son of S k i , vanished like a
fire when the fuel had been burnt out. The Bhikshus asked the Lord
if this was his final deliverance, or the lot which his forefathers had heen
destined to ? The Lord said, Maudgalyfiyana had obtained final deliverance and not the lot of his forefathers, and then recounted the former
history of the departed hermit. A t a remote period there lived in the
city of Bhadras'ilii a king named Chandraprabha H e had established an
alms-house at each of the four principal gates, of the city, and proclaimed
that he wot~ldgive whatever was asked of him. Thousands over thousands
flocked a t the gates, and got what they wanted, when a t last a wiclied
Brihman, named Rndriksha, came and asked the king's head. Offers were
made to him of untold wealth, but he would have nothing but the head.
The king said, "take then the best member of my body," and removed
his crown for the beggar. The sight was horrifying to the two principal
ministers, Mahichnndra and Mahidhara, who fell down i n a fit and
died immediately. The beggar, seeing the company before him, and the
feeliug of rage and despair they displayed a t his request, discreetly said
that the king should retire alone to a private garden where he could be
decapitated, but no witness should be present. The king assented, retired
to his garden, closed its doors, and then recited a mantra, saying, " i t is
not for a kingdom, or for an empire, or for heaven, or for enjoyment, or
for BrahmLhood that I give away my head to a Brihman ; I do so for the
absolute Bodhi knowledge, acquiring which I may control the uncontrollable, restrain the unrestrainable, redeem the condemned, and quench the
unquenchable. May my remalns be preserved in a chaitya !" H e then
tied himself to a champaka tree, and ordered the beggar to do as he
listed. The Brillmag decapitated him, took the head, and ran away.
The Lord said, "the town which formerly was Bhadras'ilii is now
called Takshaiila. He who was king Chandraprabha is now myself;
the two ministers are now Siriputra and MaiidgalyPyana;* and
RudrBksha, the beggar Br6hmap, is Devadatta."
Sdri had seven sons of whom Upatishya alias Jiaudgalgbyana was a favourite disciple
of Buddha. I cannot make out the proper name of the second. SLriputra is obviously
a n epithet meaning, son of Sbri. Cf, pp. 45 and 148.

IX. Story of Pauchhaka. A Br4hman was one day seated in n
very sorrowful mood, with one of his cheeks resting on his palm. An
old woman asked him the cause. The Brtlhman told her his wife was
enciente, and expected to be delivered soon, and as all his former
sons had died immediately after birth, he expected the same calamity
soon. The woman said, "send for me when she is about to be confined,
and I will help you." On the day of delivery the old woman came,
helped the patient, took the male child in her arms, filled his mouth
with butter, covered it with a white cloth, and, handing him to a maidservant, said, " take this child to the market place, and, standing on the
crossing, say to every Brihman or S'ramana you meet, 'this cl~ild
salutes you.' When the sun sets bring him back.,' This was done, and
the cliild lived. He was named Rlah6pagchhaka. A second son was
born, and he was saved in the same way. His name was Pa~chhaka.
After the death of the Brihman, Mahbpa~chhakabecame a hermit, arid
was soon raised to the rank of an Arllat. P a ~ c h h a k awas a stupid
youth and could learn nothing, so his brother expelled him from the
monastery, and he sat crying on the roadside. The Lord met him in
this condition, directed a hermit to instruct him, and soon after ordained
him an Arhat.
To explain the reason for this sudden transformation, the Lord
related the following stories. There lived in a market town a rich merchant
who had an only infant son. Being required to proceed to a distant
country on business, he deposited the bulk of hia property in the ct~stody
of a friend, and, leaving only a small sum of money with his wife to
meet household expenses during his absence, went away. H e died
out a t sea, and his wife had great difficulty in bringing up her child.
When the child had grown up to man's age, he went to his f:1therJs
friend to beg assistance. The friend said, "he who has manly determination can help himself with that dead mouse; he begs no one's
help." The young man, being high-spirited, felt deeply the force of the
rebuke, and, taking up the dead mouse which was lying there and to
which reference had been made, went away. While standing a t the
market-place wit11 the dead mouse in his hand, a cat belonging to a shopkeeper pounced on the mouse, and carried it away. The shopkeeper gave
him a quantity of kidney beans (vzdeha) as the price of the mouse.
The youth parched the beans on a fire, took a pitcher of cool, clear water,
and placed himself in the way by which Rome wood-cutters returned

from their daily work in a forest. The wood-cutters mere greatly pleased
with the refreshment a t hand. Each took a haudful of the parched beans
and a drnuglit of cold water, and gave the youth a piece of wood in return.
A part of the wood so acquired was sold, and with the proceeds fresh beans
were purchased, and parched, and the refreshment was taken to tile woodcutters as on the preceding day. I n a short time the youth acquired
enough wood to set up a fuel shop, and that proving lucrative, he had soou
the means of trading on rnore precious articles. Prospering daily, he a t
last became a rich merchant; but the humble means of his first venture
was known to his neigbboors, and they always called him 2llushirl.a-hairanyaka, or " mouse gold," and he wanted one day to pay off his debt
regarding the mouse. He got four golden mice to be made, filled them
with jewels, and, appearing before his father's friend, said "here is the
equivalent of the dead mouse you had lent, together with interest for the
use of your capital." The friend, not to be outdone in generosity by the
youth, said, "here is the wealth that your father had deposited with me.
Take it, and, as a reward for your manly determination and perseverance,
I bestow on you my only daughter." The friend was the Lord in a former birth, and Pagchhaka the youth.
I n another birth P a ~ c h h a k awas, under the name of Tripita, a pupil
of Kis'yapa. He mas proud and did not recite the Githis. I n anot,her
existence he was a seller of hog's flesh. One day when ferrying across a
river to a market, his boat was swamped, and he was carried away by
the stream to a hermitage where five hundred Pratyak Buddhas resided.
One of the saints rescued him from the river and revived him. H e
lived long with the saints and became a hermit.
On one occasion a Jivaka invited the Lord and his retinue to a
sumptuous repast, but did not include Panchhaka in his list of guests.
The Lord pointed out the omission, and it was rectified. When the
guests arrived, the Jivaka did not offer welcome to Pagchhaka, nor did
he assign him a seat a t the repast. The Lord noticed this and, instead of
giving his plate to Xnanda, as usual, offered it to Pagchhaka. Pagchhaka
prepared a miraculous seat on the air, and seated thereon, stretched out his
hand like the trunk of' an elephant to receive the plate. Surprised at
this miracle the Jivaka fell a t his feet, and begged to be pardoned. The
Lord said, this is not the first time that this Jivaka has begged pardon of
Panchhaka. I n times of yore a horse dealer was passing by a village when
one of his mares delivered a foal, the sight of which made his horses

meigh loudly. This he took to be an inauspicious omen, and gave away
the foal to a potter. H e then went to king Bmhmadatta, and offered
him his horses for sale. The king wanted a horse with particular
marks on it, and this could not be found. The dealer then said, " the
foal I have given to the potter has such marks." The potter sold the
foal for a hundred thousand pieces of gold. One day thc king rode this
foal and went out of the city to his garden, wbere he mas soon after
surrounded by a band of rebels. The king mounted the foal and wanted
to escape, but the road was besieged by enemies, and he could not go ;
the foal, thereupon, swam across a river and saved him. The dealer,
coming to know of this, fell a t the feet of the foal and begged his pardon.
Tliat foal was Pagchhaka, and the dealer the Jivaka.
X. Story of Sya'mrivati. When the Lord was a t Kulmishadamya,
a hermit of the name of Mikandika offered him his daughter Anupamai
to marry, but the Lord declined. An old man then advanced and offered
to take the girl, but the father declined. The Lord said, " this is not
the first time I have declined to take her," and related the following
story. Formerly a blacksmith had resolved to give his daughter to the
most proficient in his art, when a youth came to him and became his
apprentice, and soon excelled him in art, but declined to receive the
daughter when offered. The Lord was the youth and the blacksmith
MBkandika.
To explain why the offer of the old man was declined, the Lord
related with slight variations the story of Sifihala as given on
pp. 96, 97. The story then runs that after the refusal, Mikandika
went to Kaus'Bmbi, and gave his daughter to king Udayana, and
himself became the king's chief minister. When the king had
once gone out on an expedition against an enemy, Anupam6 set
fire to the inner apartments, which destroyed her five hundred rivals
including the chief queen Syimtivati. On Udayana asking the Lord
the history of these five hundred wives, the lord said, formerly
king Brahmadatta, of Benares, had five hundred wives. One day
these ladies had gone to a garden for recreation. Bathing in an adjoining river they felt cold, and the chief queen, seeing a hut on the bank,
ordered her maid to set fire to it, so that she may have a good blazing
fire to warm herself. The maid reported that the hut belonged to a
hermit. But the queen did not care for this, a r ~ dinsisted upon her order
being carried out, and her companions supported her. The hnt was
accordingly burnt. The hermit escaped from the hut, and, rising high
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in the air blessed her, whereupon they all begged that they may b e duly
punished for their sins, but after that they may obtain the absolute
knowledge. Syimivati and her companions were those ladies of yore.
XI. Story of Nanda or Ilavs'irtya-viryotr'61a Avadcina. Nanda,
the son of a rich merchant, became a cripple in his youth. His
family priest, Plirana, tried his utmost to cure him, but failed.
A t last the Lord, heariug of his utter inability to rise from
his bed, came to see him, when lo! the youth jumped out of
his bed to offer him welcome. Tlle visit cured him completely, and he
started for Ceylon ou a mercantile mission. On his return after a
successful voyage, he invi!ed the I a r d , and offered him and his followers
rich presents, praying st the same time that he may in a future life
become a Buddha. m e prayer was granted.
XII. Dadhipa haddna. This is a new name for the story of
Chandana given on pp. 198-9.
XIII. Story of the mercAant'e wife or Chakra h a d d n a . Given
in the Avadina-s'ataka
Story XXIII, ante, p. 25.
XlV. Story of V4taa'oka or Yis'oka Avatldna. Given in the As'oka
Avadina, ante, p. 6.
XV. 8tory of Aa'oka or ddoka Ava(h1na. Given in t h e As'oka
Avadlna, arcte, p. 6.
XVI. &ory of ManicAida or Maqz'chziddvada'na. Giveu on p. 162.
XVII. Story of SvdAanakum4m. Given in the Bodbisattvivadiuakalpalati, cf. p. 626.
XVIII. Story of a poor Br6Amay or Cithinna-bhakta-bra'Amav
B r d d n a . When the Lord was proceeding on foot to Srrlvasti, he met
a poor Brhhman returuing from his field with a plough on his shoulders.
Perceiving that the traveller bore on his person t h e thirty-two auspiciow
marks, but was oppressed with fatigue, the Brshmap brought out from his
hut a cupful of pure eool water, and d e r e d i t to the Lord. The Lord
ordered it to be east into an adjoining dried-up, old, neglected well ; and as
soon as the BrPhman did so, the well filled up to the brim with the clearest,
sweetest cold water. The Lord and his followers refreshed themselves with
this water, and then, preaching the true religion t o the Briihman, retired,
The next morning when the Brihman went to his field, he found it covered
with waving corn with ears loaded with grains of gold. Wonder&ruck a t t h e sight of the barley whieh h e had sown the day before
grnwing up so rapidly and bearing grains of gold, the poor man went
ta, the king, a d reported the occrurrence. Tlle king caused the er6y to

be harvested and divided into two equal shares, one for himself and t h e
other for the cultivator. When the division was made and the shares duly
made over to their respective owners, the grains which fell to the lot of
the king changed to ordinary grains .of barley. The division was
repeated again and again for seven times, and every time the king's
share underwent the wonderful change, and tliereupon he ordered the
whole crop to be given to the cultivator, who spent it in alms and other
benevolent work.
XIX. Story of five Rundred cultiaators or Panclllas'atakyiahakdvadina. Proceeding from the hut of tlie poor BrBhman, the Lord met
in the way five hundred ciiltivators, who prayed that they may be a t
once ordained and were made Arhats. These men in a former life had
been ordained Bhikshus by Kfis'yapa, but they had relapsed into evil
mays, and therefore had been punished for a long series of generations by
being made cultivators.
XX. Story of an agricultural BrMma? or KrisRaka-brciRmanhvaddnn. This is the story of Chandra as given on p. 298.
XXI. Story of RLprivati or R&plivatyavadina. Once when the
Lord was at the Jetavana monastery . his disciples remarked, how
wonderful i t was that beggars should be the most favoured of all persons
to the Lord. The Lord replied, it was even so in his former existences,
and then recited the following story in illustration. At Utpalivati in
tlie northern country (Uttardpatha), there lived a t one time a lady of
great beauty and highly virtuous disposition, whose name was RLipAvati.
Once when in a monastery she saw a famished womsn coiifiued there and
that person, under the pangs of hunger, mas about to eat her own irifltnt
son. Having nothing at hand to give, she cut off her breasts and gave
them to the famished woman. On return home she related the circomstance to her husband, who declared that such incomparable virtue
deserved to be rewarded with the restoration of the busts, and the breasts
immediately grew up to their nutnral size. Thereupon S'akra, assulniiig
the form of a Brihman, appeared before her and asked, " did you feel
no hesitation in g i v i ~ gaway your busts 5"
" No," replied she.
"Why did you do so?" "To save the life of the child. I long not
for kingdom, or wealth, or supremacy; I yearn for the absolute l;nowledge,
which would enable me to rescue the fallen, redeem tlie lost, aucl restore
mankind to eternal beatitude. I wish therefore to becoille a man."
The wish was immediately gratified by the blessing of Sakra, and

the name of the metamorphosed lndy became RGpiivata, and she was
elected king of Utpalivati. On her death after a reign oE 60 years,
she was born as the son of a merchant, and was named Chandraprabha,
because his beauty outshone that of the moon. When he was eight
years old, he went one day to a cremation ground and, cutting his flesh
bit by bit, gave it to vultures to feed upon. When he lay helpless, t h e
birds plucked out his eyes from their socket, and he died. H e was next
born in that town as the son of a Bribman, named Brahmaprabha on
account of the unrivalled effulgence of his body. When he attained the
age of sixteen years, he retired to a forest and, making a hat there,
passed his time in the exercise of the most rigorous asceticism. I n the
neighbourhood of his hilt he one day saw a famished tigress which had
lately brought forth two cubs and was about to eat them. H e immediately gave his own body to the tigress, and saved the cube. " The town,"
said the Lord, " which was Utpaliivati before is now PushkalBvata. She
~
before, is now myself. The woman who was confined in
who w a Rfipivati
the monastery, next became the tigress. Those who were the parents of
Brahmaprahha next became S'uddhodana and Miyti, and the two cubs are
now Ananda and Rihula."
XXII. Story of Kue'a or Kue'a Jdtaka. See ante, p. 110. An
English translation of the PBli version of this story has been lately
published
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